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ditor's 
Notebook 

Stan Vincent ushers in a special edition of Hi-Fi Choice, encourages 

votes for your favourite hi-fi, and welcomes a user-friendly graph. 

W 
elcometothisspecialedi

rion of Hi-Pi Choice, 

wh ich
_
isa 11 abourgerring 

more rrom your hi-fi sys

tem by adding the extra 

dimension of surround sound. Now, before 

died-in-the-wool traditionalists cry foul, we're 

not foisting upon you a truck-load of rellies 
with plastic boxes hangingoffrhe back. As you'll 
read within, surround sound hascome ofage, 
and now offers as much for music fans as ir 
does for movie freaks. And rh ere could be no 

clearer evidence of rhis rhan Naim'sA Vl sur

round processor, reviewed on page22, which 
rakes a srubbornlyminimalisrapproach to rhe 

provision of'sound behind rhe head'. 

Anorhercommon fallacy isrharall surround 

sound gear resides ar rhe low end of rhe mar
ket. That couldn't be further from the truth, 
as you'll see on page 18, where we encounter 
the £·150,000 home cinema system offered by 
high-end importers Absolute Sounds. Comprising 
audiophile sralwarrs like Krell,Marrin Logan, 

Theta and Wilson Audio, this system defines 

the state of the arr in music/movie crossover. 

However, i fyou yearn forcinemaric authen
ticity, you cou ldn'rdo berrer rhan to check out 

A V equipment approved by Lucasfilm'sTHX 

division- three examples, from affordable 
to mortgageable, are proffered on page 26. 

Forrhose operaringon real world budgets, 
there a re round-ups ofrhe finesrsurround-sound 
speakers (page 32), rhe best big-screen TVs (page 
36), and a rest of affordable surround proces
sors (page 57). Plus Linn boss I vor Tiefen brun 

talks about his company's entry into AV 
(page3l);weexplain Dol by AC-3,thehornew 
acronym that every audiophileshould under-
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stand (page 35); and there's a Hints & Tips 

special on posirioning AV speakers(page45). 

Finally, for any readers who are nor up to 
speed on A V principles, I can highly recom

mend a copy of our sister publication, Home 

Entertainment. Alternatively, why notacqui re 
a backcopy ofour February issue, which came 

free with an Absolute Beginners' Guide to Home 
Cinema? I fyourthirst for knowledge remains 
unquenched, write in with your questions. If 

there is a sufficient response, we'll stage a mas
sive 'AV surgery' in a few months' time! 

Cast your vote in the British Bi-fi 
Awards- NOW! 
This month is your lasrchanceto vote for your 

favourite hi-fi in the British Hi-Fi Awards, spon

sored by Hi-FiChoiceand rhe British Federation 
of Audio. You'll find the voting form on page 
69 of this issue, and I urge you to put pen to 
paper right now! That's because by sending 

in your voting form, you are a utomaticallyentered 
in a fa bu louscompetition with 7 5 superb prizes 

on offer. First prize is a fantastic holiday and 

the chance for you and a partner to join us at 

the Gala Awards Evening in April. This is the 

ONLY hi-fi awards in rhe UK where winning 

products a re decided by readers' votes, mean

i ngtha tthe greatest possible spectrum of brands 
and models are represented. You'll find that 
we've drawn up a shortlist based on our expe
rience of products launched in the last year
now it's up to you to choose your favourites. 
Another key point is that in selected product 

categories, we willmake rwooreven three awards, 

rorecognisethar hi-fi does not ha veto beexpen
sivero be good. Take five m i nu res ro casr your 

vote now. You won'r even need a stamp! 

11ser-friendly technical tests 
Regular readers wi I I notice something differ

enrabourourgrouptesrsrhismonrh (A V proces

sors, page 57). The 'Virruall nsrrumenr' plots 
(as introduced by PauiMillerin issue ·143) are 
now so sophisticated rhar even Einstein him

self might have to stop for a minute to ingest 

the in formation rheyconrain. So we've decid
ed to present lab results in a much more acces
sible form, as seen below: a bargraph. 

There are rwo very important points to note. 
Firstly, even though rh is bargraph looks very 

simple, the information rharir presenrsderives 

from a full battery of Paul Miller's legendary 

lab rests. If anything, Paul rellsmerhatir rakes 
longer to create rh is simple bargraph than it 

does to produce the charts of yore. 

The second point is rhar each parameter 
tested -power output, distortion etc-is mea
sured on its own individuallyca librated scale. 
The percentage figure quoted is thus nor an 

absolute, but a representation ofhowone prod
uct performs relative to rhe others in a par

ticularresrgroup. (lfanyreaders wish ro know 

more, write in to rhe usual address and we'll 

do our best to illuminate you further.) 
Bearinmind, though, tharweare noranempr

ing to measure sound quality on a graph like 

this. Wh ileour formal tests havealways been, 

and will always be, based upon objecriverech
nica I a ppraisa Is, our assessmenr ofsound q ua 1-
ity remains something rhar is very much "in 
the ear of the beholder". 

Enjoy your listening rh is month! 
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readers' telephone calls. 
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quotina your subscriber number (printed at the top of your sub

scription address label). 

e PLEASE NOTE THAT AT PRESENT we can't supply photocopies 

of articles which are out of print. 

e HI-FI CHOICE WElCOMES All information on new and 

uparaded products and senic:es, for coverap within tile news 

and review paps. However, the Associate Publisher respect

fully points out that the magazine is obli&ed neither to review 

nor return unsolicited products. The Editor is always pleased to 

receive ideas for articles, preferably sent first in outline form 

with details of the author's back&round (and where possible, 

with samples of previously-published work!. Howmr, he does 

not accept responsibility for unsolicited copy, and it may take 

time for a reply to be sent. 

e MATERIAL IN Hl-fl CHOICE IS copyri&lrtand may not be repro· 

duced in any form without the written permission of the publish

ers. Please address requests for re-use of copyri&hf material to 

Edward Pizey, Reprint Sales Executive, Dennis Publishina Ltd., 
19 Bolsovtr Street, London WlP 7HJ. • (01711 917 3946 

e WHILE EVERY CARE HAS BEEN taken in the preparation of this 

joumat the publishers cannot be held responsible for the accu

racy of the information herein, or for any consequence arising 

from it. 'Value for money' comments are based on Ull prices at 

the time of review. 
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THE FRONT END 

MALCOLM STEWARD SHOWS WHAT NEW HI-FI YOU'LL BE PLAYING YOUR 'TAKE THAT COMEBACK LIVE' TRIPLE ALBUM ON 

NAD goes mad in Vegas 
NAD used the Las Vegas CES to announce a veritable slew 
of new models, all of whose prices look very competitive. 
None more so than the £149.95 310 integrated amplifier, 
pictured above. However, bargain hunters who search 
around could well find it selling for about £100. Described 
as a paragon of hi-fi value, sonic performance and simplic
ity, it follows NAD's original budget audiophile classic, the 
3020, in providing a conservative 20W per channel; but it 
can deliver 20 Amps peak current, for driving low imped
ance loudspeakers. The 310 is line-level only, uses a dual
concentric volume control and has defeatable tone controls. 

The new 114 pre-amplifier does come with a phono 
stage- MM and MC- and provides six line-level inputs 

and two line outputs. The latter will drive multiple power 
amplifiers or long runs of interconnect cable. Also included 
are tone controls (which can be bypassed) and a discrete 

HI-FI CHOICE 

headphone amplifier. The price is £269.95. 
The last new amplifier is the 312, a 25W integrated 

selling for £199.95, and offering six line-level inputs, tone 
controls, Pre-Out and Main-In connections, and discrete cir
cuitry throughout. 

Two new CD players were unveiled at the show. The 
£249.95 512 uses a new MASH D/A converter and has 
remote control, full programming facilities, and a buffered 
digital output. The £349.95 515 is a five-disc carousel
type player whose shuffle-play mode operates on all the 
loaded discs rather than just the one playing. 

The 712 receiver offers remote control and 25W per 
channel, along with a tuner section with 12 FM and 12 AM 
prsests. Discrete audio circuits and the ability to deliver cur

rent into low impedance loudspeaker loads are also features 
of this £329.95 device.� (0181) 343 3240. 

Beam me up, Scony! 
Sennheiser's new 15360 headphone 
system uses infra-red transmission to 
free listeners from the hassle of head
phone cords. 

Included in the £69.95 retail price 
are the 5360 IR transmitter, which con
nects to any audio source, and an 
HD/360 headset fitted with a volume 
control. The transmitter operates at 2.3 
and 2.8MHz for improved bandwidth 
and reduced interference. lt can, says its 
makers, flood a 250 square foot room 
with IR signal. The HDI360 uses wide 
angle sensors to increase system cover
age and an active squelch circuit pre
vents noise if the music signal is 
removed. The headset weighs only 230g 
including batteries, and is a closed-back 
design. lt will operate for about twenty 
hours on a set of two AA cells and can be 
used with rechargeables. 

• 5ennheiser's HOC 45 Noise Gard 
no ise cancelling headphones, the 
domestic version of which was reviewed 
in the supplement of issue 134, has 
been specified by Air France as a stan
dard fitment in the airline's 'Espace' 
business class. � (01494) 551551. 

In brief 
The Verity Group plc empire 

expands once more. Its corpo

rate umbrella, which already 

shelters the Mission, Cyrus, 

Wharfedale and Quad brand 

names, now covers another 

specialist hi-li manufacturer: 

Roksan, makers of high-end 

turntables, CD players, ampli

fiers and loudspeakers. 

� (01480) 451777. 
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Ash Design's Monostem wall

mounted equipment supports 

are now available in a new 

range of colour finishes, includ

ing Shocking Pink. Selling for 

£295, the support offers cable 

management and brackets with 

a maximum load of over 500Kg. 

� (0116) 2433233. 

Increased production has enabled 

Wharfedale to reduce the price 

of its Valdus Home Theatre 
loudspeaker package from 

£189.95 to £179.95. 

� (0113) 2601222. 

TDK now has coloured MiniDiscs to 

help simplify organising your 

music collection. Seventy-four

minute long MD-XG74 discs 

cost £8.99 and come in red, 

blue, yellow and green. 

� (01737) 773713. 

The National Vintage 

Communications fair takes 

place at the NEC, Birmingham � 
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Mordaunt·Short 

Reach for 
The only thing better than a five star 

In March 1996 WHAT HI-FI? reviewed 

the new Mordaunt-Short MS I Oi loudspeaker 

against five of its closest rivals. 

***** 
WHATHI•FI? 

"For small boxes they generate striking bass." 

"We b10w there are those who fi�td the KEFs' delivery a 

/Ill le relentless - those liste>ms will love the MS 10is." 

"Btll the stars here are the£ 140 Mordaunt-Short MS 10is. 

T!Jey rock out with clarity, a11d deliver high stmtdards of 

detail and focus at a price which makes tlmn !JIIite s>tperb 

val11e for »>O>>ey." 

We think they liked them! 

Maybe it was our new, anodised aluminium 

gold dome tweeter which raises the first break

up mode of the tweeter dome beyond audibility, 

resulting in a sweeter, more detailed, more open 

treble. Or it could have been the new MCS 

Technology cone and surround, precision 

profiled to improve transient attack and 

termination characteristics, resulting in better 

midband performance. Possibly they liked the 

new, braced cabinet construction which 

improves the bass. 

Whatever it was you'll find similar attention to 

detail in all loudspeakers from Mordaunt-Short , 

where engineering with a purpose and a love 

of music still mean something. 

For your FREE copy of this review and a FREE 

Mordaunt-Short literature pack, including details 

of the new Music Series i, the new Performance 

loudspeakers and our new range of Home 

Entertainment loudspeakers, CALL FREE NOW 

on 032 I 506550 (24 hours) 



THE FRONT END 

Doin' the Neutron dance 
"Tiny and exquisitely specified" is how AVI describes 
its new cherry-veneered, hand-finished reference 
loudspeaker, the Neutron. Three years' research 
went into the compact design, although AVI says it 
has not adopted any radical solutions to traditional 
loudspeaker problems. Instead it has studied the 
effect of internal cabinet reflections and devised a 
method for damping these without sacrificing the 
bass extension provided by the reflex port. 

The Neutron uses selected drive units, including 
a 4.5-inch doped-paper-cone bass/mid driver with a 
25mm voice coil in a large motor assembly, and a 
19mm fabric dome tweeter. The crossover network 
uses massive, air-cored inductors and metallised 
polypropylene capacitors mounted on a 2.5mm glass 
fibre PCB with 2oz pure copper tracks. The crossover 
point is set at a very high 1OkHz. 

Intended for stand, bookshelf or wall mounting, the 
speaker measures only 254mm high, 235mm wide, 
and 195mm deep. With an eight-Ohm impedance and 
83dB sensitivity, the Neutron should be used with 
amplifiers rated between 30 and 200Watts. lt sells for 
£499.�(01453)765682. 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

Precision sub-atomic 
particles from A VI. 

Lexicon and on 
Harman Audio has five new THX-certified Lexicon power amplifiers for high
end home theatre fans. The smallest of these is the £1,850 Mode/212, a 
bridgable two-channel design producing 120W per channel into eight Ohms 
and 200W into four. The £2,750, three-channel Mode/312 provides the 
same output power as the 212 but can be bridged to provide one 400W 
channel and one 120W channel. The £3,250 Mode/412 provides four 120W 
channels (into eight Ohms) and offers a variety of configurations. The 
£2,500 Mode/225 is a bridgeable stereo design providing 250W into eight 
Ohms and 400W into four Ohms. At the same price, the Model 501 is a 
monoblock capable of 500W into eight Ohms and 800W into four Ohms. lt 
can be switched from high current to high voltage to suit different loads. All 
the amplifiers have RCA unbalanced and XLR balanced inputs. and use high 
current output stages 

Lexicon also has a new digital surround sound processor, the DC-1, 
whose modular design claims to banish obsolescence. This copiously 
equipped unit- eight audio inputs, five analogue video inputs (three with 
S-Video), four digital inputs, zone switching and trigger circuits to operate 
other electrical devices - is available in basic format, which caters for 
Oolby Pro-Logic processing, at £2,000. There's also a THX version for 
£3,000 and an AC-3 version for £4,000. You can, naturally, upgrade the 
basic controller to either THX or AC-3 specification � (0181) 207 5050. 

Tosh technology torture 
There's some uncertainty about the exact launch date of 
Toshiba's first Digital Video Disc (DVDl players. At the 
Winter CES, the word was "Toshiba's first two players are 
scheduled to reach the marketplace this Fall." The press 
pack then encouraged readers to visit Toshiba America's 
World Wide Web site. We dutifully trundled the virtual 
Lambretta along to http://www.toshiba.com and parked at 
the DVD pages. Here we discovered that "it's coming to your 
store next summerl". A thoroughly low-tech phone call to 
Toshiba's UK public relations company office elicited the 
line: "We're hoping a player will be in British shops in time 
for Christmas. But. .. " Toshiba, they explained, won't intro
duce players if at the time of the intended launch, there's 
what it deems an insufficient amount of prerecorded soft
ware available. The ball now transfers to the content 
providers' court. So, having mixed enough metaphors, it's 
time for a cliche: watch this space!� (01276) 62222. 

Today's Toshiba technology- tomorrow! 

In brief 
on Sunday 5 May between 

10.30am and 5pm. Admission is 

£5, or free for under-14s. 

Around 300 dealers will be 

waiting to serve sound and 

vision technology collectors. 

Arrive early for a free copy of 

the Sound and Vision Yearbook 

(normally £3.50). 

� (01398) 331532. 

tech +link has two new inexpen

sive OFC loudspeaker cables. 

OFC42 is a 42-strand design 

selling for 49 pence per metre, 

while OFC79- with 79-

strands - sells for 99 pence 

per metre. Both cables are pink 

sheathed and are marked for 

direction.� (0181) 771 8388. 

Strand Europe ltd has been 

appointed the exclusive UK dis

tributor of One For All remote 

controls and will be launching 

the new OFA 5 and OFA 6 
phone-upgradeable handsets. 

lt will also be operating the new 

UK-based customer service 

help-line, which you can reach 

on � (0990) 143 038. 

� (01252) 861000. 

JBL has two home cinema pack
ages using its TLX range of 

speakers. The TLX AV Mix, using 

TLXlO floorstanders, the 

TLX103 centre and TLX101 sur

rounds, costs £499.99. The 

TLX/REL Option, with TLX121 
fronts, TLX103, TLX101s, and a 
REL Q-Bass subwoofer, comes 

in at a mere £699.99. 

� (0181) 207 5050. 

Aiwa, Pioneer, Canon, JVC, 

Panasonic, Sony, Toshiba and 

Philips were among 19 firms 

invited to Scotland Yard at the 

end of January, to discuss ways 

of building anti-theft safe- � 
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MOST SALES LITERATURE 
ON SPEAKERS GETS RECYCLED. 

OURS JUST GETS REREAD. 

As you may have noticed, the "high-end" audio wodd 

tends to congr·egatt• in smaiJ sects ao·ound many 

"gunos" who (H'e<lt'h unbelievable tTPeds ahout 

wholly unbelievahh� tef:hnological lueak-

thi'Oughs. Tnw to ouo· tenet, following tht·· 

teachings of ouo· fir·st official Danish 

Holyrnan, ehief lt,sleo· St.Eo·ik "Tiw 

Em·" Nielsen, we feel compeiJcd to 

po·event fuo·tlwr· adon1tion of Golden 

Calves, companohle idols, and 

othet· profane fallacies. 

1-lenet�, "Tht) Book of Tr·uth", a musical 

hihle containing such tuwet·ing com-

mandments as: Thou shalt not listen to 

speakeo·s with tiiHieo·sizt•d voitT-coils. 

Thou shalt not l.istt·n to speaket·s plagued 

with phase o·esponst· (H·ohlt-ms. Thou 

shalt only listt:n to S(wakeo·s that t··mploy 

one-piece MSP (Magowsium Silicate Po-

'Ill· .... .. ' " 

...... ....... . 

lymeo·) wuoft·t· cones. Thou shalt only l.isten to speakeo·s 

that utilize complete a!Jsoo·ption of f'vil, barkwanls-

nuliat .. d t·owrgy, and aLlow foo· vio·tuous, echo-

fo·ee sound rcpo·oduction. 

To fuo·theo· indulge in these and 

otheo· to·uths fo·om Skandet·-

Tbe Rook of Truth hoo·g, Denmao·k, plPase caiJ 

+4Y-40-HSH-066 or fax u,; 

at +4Y-40-H5Y-0:1S. to 

o·ereove a missionat·y 

t·opy of ouo· small ma-

ster-piece of tnoe audiophile 

liter·atun,. In the meantime, you 

may pondeo· seeking n·fuge in the 

heavenly sounds emanating ft·om ouo· 

nwtirulously handco·afted speaker·s (like 

the ContoLII' 1.3 ouo· company r·accoon, 

Knudsen, is po·eaching from), whiJst on 

a pilgo·image to one of our (i,w tnJC 

dealet·s. Consequf'ntly, you may 

even cnnsideo· n·ryrling ym11· foo·mco· speaker·s as well. 

DANES DON'T LIE.'M 



THE FRONT END 

Marantz's retro rockets 
Marantz America has gone to extraordinary lengths to 
ensure the authenticity of its new Classics valve ampli
fiers_ Working closely with the Valve Amplification 
Company in America, it has produced near-exact replicas 
of its vintage Model 7, 88 and 9 amplifiers, using compo
nents from the manufacturers who supplied parts for the 
original designs. That extends right to the actual potting 
compound used in the transformers! 

There has been 
attempt to "improve" the 
original Saul Marantz 
designs, and even out
moded features, such as 
multiple phono equali
sation curves, remain 
in the reissues. The 
legends on the new 
facias even duplicate 
the irregular hand let
tering of the first mod
els. Only very small 
changes to the original , 
designs have been dic
tated by current safety regulations. 

The Classics will be coming to the UK in 
Summer. The Model 7 Stereo Pre-amplifier fea
tures eight inputs- Microphone, Phono 1, Phono 
2, Tape Head, FM-AM, FM Multiplex, TV and auxil
iary- with several phono equalisation settings including 

Onkyo's Integra Circus 
Onkyo celebrates 50 years of "technological leader
ship" by releasing a new range of products called 
Integra. The first three Anniversary Edition models, 
which will come in a special gold finish, are the A-
9911G integrated amplifier, the T-4711G tuner, and 
the DX-7911G CD player. UK prices hadn't been fixed 
at the time of writing. Also in the range are three black
finish models: the A-9711 integrated amplifier, the TA-
6711 cassette deck and the DX-7711 CD player. 

The A-9911G amplifier is rated at 90W per chan
nel, claims to use no negative feedback and is said to 
provide lower distortion than even "exotic Class A 
designs". The BOW A-9711 incorporates much of the 
A-9911G's design and adds remote control. 

The DX-7911G CD player employs Onkyo's own 
conversion system and Accupulse Quartz circuitry, the 
new Sample Rate Conversion system and a co-axial 
digital output. The black DX-7711 offers a lower cost 
alternative with similar technology. Finally, the 
Anniversary Edition T-4711G, brings RDS technology 
to a high-end tuner.� (0181) 343 3240. 

RIAA, Old Columbia LP, and early 78. The Model 88 
Stereo Power Amplifier is a dual-mono 35 Wpc design 
with 4, 8 and 16 Ohm outputs. The Mode/9 Monophonic 
Power Amplifier delivers 70W continuous and 140W 
peak, and is internally switchable for 40W triode opera
tion. UK prices have yet to be announced. Tuner nuts will 
be saddened that the first crop of Classics does not 
include the legendary Mode/lOB, but we live in hope! 

Rest assured that the Classics won't cost any
where near the estimated £20,000 that will be 
asked for the new SOW Project T-1, pure Class A 

valve monoblock power amplifier. Marantz UK is 
only importing one unit for demonstration but 

says it will be pleased to satisfy demand from 
any high-end valve enthusiasts. The Project T-
1 uses selected premium components through
out, including custom valves and transformers 

built by American special
ists OPT. 

At a more afford-
' able level, Marantz 
now offers its £1,500 
Arch system in a choice 
of original walnut 
veneer or a new faux 
black marble. 
� (01753) 680868. 

New for old ... the Project T-1 backs up the Mode!SB. 

Tannoy tweak time 
Tannoy's new limited-edition 631 SE is based on the 631 we 
reviewed in issue 141. The new modifed model sports a 
redesigned crossover for smoother transition between drive 
units in midband, a flux optimisation magnet added to LF 
drive unit to increase efficiency of magnetic circuit, and 
black-ash vinyl on a slim MDF 
board replaces the plastic 
laminate used in the 
enclosure's top panel. 

With peak power han
dling of 120 Watts 

·
per 

channel, nominal imped
ance of 6 Ohms and effi
ciency of 87 dB/Wm, the 
631 SE is priced at 
£169.90. Industry pun 
dits are already claiming 
that this pricepoint may 
become as hotly contested 
as £130 is now. 
� 01236 420199. Tannoy goes all special. 

True Dynaudio Dealers. 

In brief 
guards into electrical goods. 

The meeting was hosted jointly 

by Metropolitan Police 

Commissioner Sir Paul Condon 

and Mark Souhami of the 

Dixons Group. Manufacturers 

were urged to make use of PIN 

numbers, immobilising cir

cuitry and deterrent sirens. 

Wood side Sound Engineering, 

manufacturers of Radford 

amplifiers, have moved to Ivy 

House Farm, Wolvershill, 

Banwell, Avon BS24 6LB. 

� (01934) 820634. 

Russ Andrews Turntable 

Accessories' 1996 catalogue is 

now available. Order your free 

copy on � (0800) 373467. 

Kronos Distribution has opened a 

new retail outlet at 35 Farlough 

Road, Newmills, Dungannon 

BT71 4DU. Product ranges 

stocked include Micromega, 

Arion, Triangle, Michell, 

Impulse, Pro-Ject, Ortofon and 

more. Opening hours are 9 to 5 

Monday to Friday, with 

evenings and Saturdays by 

appointment. � (01868) 

748632. 

Hi-Fi manufacturers that have not 

yet achieved the stringent 

European EMC standards have 

been granted a one year stay of 

execution. lt was originally 

believed that all products sold 

from 1st January 1996 had to 

carry the CE mark. However, 

the deadline has been extended 

to 1st January 1997, allowing 

non-CE marked equipment to 

be still legally saleable. 

HiFi Experience, 17 Coniscliffe Rd, Dorlington, 01325-481418 

Music Matters, 351 Hagley Rd, Edgboston, Birmingham, 0121-4292811 

Music Matters, 93-9 5 Hobs Moot Rd, Solihull, Biminghom, 0121-7420254 

Harrogate Hifi Centre, 15 Commercial St, Harrogate, 01432-504274 

Cornflake Shop, 37 Windmill St, London, 017 1-631047 2 

Holburn Hifi, 441 Holburn St, Aberdeen, 01224-5857 13 

W.M. Coupor, 8-12 Wellmeodow, Bloirgowie, 01250-87 2436 

W.M. Coupor, 33 Reform St, Dundee, 01382-229588 

Nichols Hifi, 430-432 lee High Rd, Lewisham, London, 0181-8525780 

Performance Hifi Systems, 5 London Rd, Sevenoaks, Kent, 017 32-740425 

Worthing Audio, 20 Teville Gate Precinct, West Sussex, 01903-212133 

Music Matters, 156-157 lower High St, Stourbridge, 01384-444184 

HI-FI CHOICE 

W.M. Coupor, 9 Scott St, Perth, 017 38-634809 

The Music Room, 98 Both St, Glasgow, 0141-3325012 

Richer Sounds, 34 Welling/on Quay, Dublin, 0103531 -6719666 

Richer Sounds, 40-41 Smithfield, Belfast 

Wllll:lj lil+jloljllll 

Danes don't lie. 
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N T R O D U CI N G  T H E N E W 6 0 0 SE RIES 

Don't believe all that 
• 

you read lll the press ... 

just this bit: 
B&W has pulled the stops well and 

truly out for these speakers, and boy 

does the result sound good.. the 

60 l 's sound like the voice coils of 

God. Up-to-the-minute design, gold

plated biwiroble sockets they're a 

bargain - magnificent for £200. 

***** 

What Hi-Fi, November 1995 

-=--=--- -=- �--

;-;:��'' 
-��� 

----�,--

L I S T E N A N D Y O U ' LL S E E 

For details and stockists of the 600 range of loudspeakers, 'phone B&W UK on 01903-750750 
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ax�ngs 
Jason Kennedy ventures up the M1 with plugged 

ears and a new almanac of tube data. 

I 
went up to see Kevin Scott in 
Nottingham recently: He's the man 
who built up the mighty Living 
Voice Air Partner horn system. Not 

long ago, he completed the smaller (though 
still substantial) Air Scout, which has reso
lution beyond your wildest dreams and 
dynamics to satisfy the most demanding 
material. Every time I visit Kevin, his speak
ers seem to sound better, but of la re they 
have achieved extrem� resolution and 
offered something far above the standards I 
have come to expect from hi-fi. I refer to 
resolution in its complete form: timbre, 
dynamics, scale and solidity. The result is 
staggering and just as sensitive to partner
ing equipment as you'd expect. 

So what did we get these results with? Silver 
transformered, zero negative feedback 300B 
SE tube amps and a rare and exotic turntable 
perhaps? We did use one of the latter 
(Voyd/Wilson Benesch/Empire), but some 
of the most convincing sounds were achieved 
using a Trichord PD-S503 transport, 
Monarchy DAC and its parrnering DIP jit
ter buster via push-pull pentode amplifica
tion) courtesy of Audio Innovations (Series 
800 Anniversary). Unusual perhaps, but 
far from excessive. 

And it was all there; delicacy, coherence, 
power and precision. We tried a 211SE tube 
amp that I'd brought(Gamma Rhythm)-it 
sounded very pleasant and refined until we put 
the Anniversary back in and realised thatitlacked 
a great deal of solidity and coherence. On our 
hands was clear evidence that not all single
ended amps are equal. And by the way: 

Planes, tl'ains and fontopians 
On the journey up the Ml I managed to per
suade my good lady to drive while I had a go 
with some new Sony noise-cancelling head
phones. Unlike previous models fromSennheiser 
and others, theMDR -NC1 Osareanin-eardesign 
created for the Walkman user who'd rather 
not have to listen at dangerous levels. They are 
also highly appropriate for the traveller who 
wants torelaxwithoutthe low frequency drone 
of a plane, train or automobile. 

When! say in-ear I mean right in. These things 
are whatSonycallsa fontopian design, which 
means that,like those pink things that used to 
be supplied with trannies, they fit tightly in your 
ear hole. This factor alone cuts out quite a lot 
of noise, leaving the anti-phasing system to elim
inate low frequencies, which theydoveryeffec
tively. What's strange about them is that by 
cutting out bass they make the presence 
(midrange) range stand out. In practice, this 
should mean thatyoucan listen tothe carradio 
in circumstances which would normally 
require a (considerably) quierer caror a loud
er in-car system. The only drawbacks are that 
they stick out quite a lot more than most in
ear phones, and they aren't very comfortable 
in the long run. Perhaps myearsare too small, 
though I dou btthey aresmallerthan average ... 

Complements and substitutions 
Those of you whose imaginations were fired 
by last month's referrals to two tu be amp books 
might be interested in a new publication that 
comfortably supports the grandiose title Gold 
Aero Tube Library Volume One- Complement 

and Substitution Guide 19 50-199 5. However, 
this is nota coffee table decorator. It's an engi
neer's reference that comes in ring-bindable, 
loose leaf form- all 429 pages of it! 

The majority of these pages are taken up 
by descriptions of the tube complements for 
775 amplifiers, including basic layout, origi
nal tube complement, recommended tube 
substitutions, original price and review references. 
There are also tube replacement listings and 
equivalent guides, and it even has a compre
hensive selection of tube base diagrams. You 
get the picture: this manual is primarily of use 
to people who regularly service tube amps. 

The Library was puttogether by Frank Morris 
and is published in the US by Cool Sounds Press 
(faxOO 1408 3771282),costing$50 plusP&P. 
What's more, it's not half as Americana-cen
tric as one might expect, containing as it does 
brands like Trilogy, Audio Innovations, Leak 
and EAR alongside the gamut of US and a few 
European brands - largely the array that is 
or has been imported into the US. There are a 
few notable exceptions, such as Audio Note. 
However, the loose leaf nature of the edition 
means that it can be easily supplemented. 
Apparently the first batch of new pages turned 
up at the Winter CES in Las Vegas, and the 
pu bl is her now threatens two new supplements 
per annum. Brace yourself, Mr 
Postman!� 

fine line preamplification was from 
Border Patrol. 

The Air Scout is now a fuHy finished, 
badged product, in a way that very few 
low volume high end products are-still 
at £14,750 I would hope it was. � 1 Wave goodbye to noise 

reduction with Living 
Voice's Air Scout speakers. 

I also tried the Trichord Bl ack Box 
One mains conditioner on this macro 
lens of a system. We put it on a Wadi a 
23 CD playertoextraordinaryeffect. The 
thing practically took off, resolution 
improved, bass power increased, timing 
tightened up and the sound was invigo
rated with a new sense of life and ener
gy. In one word: impressive! 

HT-FI CHOICE 
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IN JIMMY HUGHES'S WEIRD, WONDERFUl WORLD, NOTHING IS AS IT SEEMS, UNTIL IT'S TESTED AT lEAST 5,632 TIMES 

The Richer 

Sounds system: 
separates that 
were made for 

one another. 

14 APRIL 1996 

Camltridge &acllo CD-4, 
&:doaa .. p, Gale romr 
aoo ............. .......... 
Tbls little lot just goes to show that a 

smooth-50andlng, snazzy-looking 

system needn't cost you mega bucks. 

• ;  f I 

T
hose lovely people at Richer Sounds 

have put together a very nice system 
for us this month, consisting of a 

Cambridge Audio CD-4/DACMagic 
2i CD player, the tasty-

looking Alchemist Axiom 

amplifier,andapair 

of Gale Four floor-standing speakers. 

Before auditioning the complete system, 
I spent time with each item on its own 
to assess individual characteristics. 

I've reviewed the CD-4 in these 

pages previously. It's a very smooth, 

warm-sounding player. For some sys

tems (and tastes), it is si ightl y short on 

drive and attack- partly the result of 

having a lowish-level analogue 

output voltage. However, add the 

DACMagic 2i and the sound immedi

ately perks up in terms of presence and 
bite, as well as loudness. The new 

DAC2ireplacestheoriginal DACl 
and costs an extra £50. 

The DA CMagic 2i 

looks similar to its pre

decessor, but internal

ly it displays a range of 

improvements, includ

inga gold-plated circuit 
board and socketry, 

plus optical and coax

ial inputs. These inputs 
allow it to be teamed 

with budget CD play

ers that only have an 

op tical  output -

although where a CD 

player has both, pi ump 

for coaxial. lt's an 

excellent digital con

verterandsuperbvalue, 
bur it quickly makes 

thejumpfromgood 

to downright outstanding i f  

used via its balanced outputs. 

ComparedtotheDACJ ,theDAC2i 

is tonally more open and transparent. 
lt's also a shade more detailed and 

articulate.! have justone grumble: using 

three mains transformers, the old 

DAC1 was mechanically noisy, and, 

alas, the DAC2i is much the same. 

If nothing else, Alchemist's Axiom 

integrated amp really looks the part, 

with its combination of cool silver 
brushed a I u m in um and gold knobs and 
end pieces.lt sounds good too; warm 
rather than analytical, with smooth, 

clean treble and a full bass. It's line 

level only, so you'd have to add a sep
arate ph ono srage for vinyl replay. 

For just under £200, the Gale Fours 

give you your money's worth. They're 

quite sensitive, and sound lively rather 

than warm or rich, with a pleasantly 
forward balance thatensures plenty of 

detail and attack. Beguilingthey aren't, 

but if you want your music sharp and 
bold you'll love 'em. 

1 began by using the system driven 

by the CD-4 on its own, and felt the 

sound was sharp, lively and clear. The 

Gales don't sound as open as the little 

B&W DM302s, and have a slight 

degreeoftonal hardness. However, it's 

something you soon get used to, and 

on the credit side I'd say the Gales were 
moreforgivingthan theDM302s. The 

slightly sweeter and softer sound of the 
CD-4 suits the system quite well, ensur

ing that hardness is not emphasised. 

Adding the DAC2i brought the 

expected improvement in detail and 

attack, a I be it at the expense of m a king 

the Gale's tonal hardness slightly more 
noticeable. In my own system, adding 
the DAC2i to the CD-4 is a definite 
improvement, bur in rhe context of rh is 
system I think I preferred the CD-4 on 

its own, simply because rhe overall 
sound was friendlier. 

An impressive system all the same; 

one that demonstrates the extra detail 

and definition of good separates. And 

for just £800 it sounds quite special. 
Richer Sounds e (0171) 403 4710 

Hl-FI CHOICE 



THE FRONT END 

Manuatz CD-63 Kea 

lsbiwata Slpatun 
Marantz is not a company content to 

just sit back and smile at its successful 

CD-63. Ob no, it bas to go and make it 

even better - sbow oils! 

l t hardly needs pointing out that the 
CD-63 has been a runaway success 

for Marantz, both with the press and 
the readers. There's an M kIf model and 
anS£ version, but forthoseofyou want

ing the ultimate CD-63, Marantz 
has now launched the Ken Ishiwata 

Signature. This is the first in a pro
jected range of Signature models 

from Marantz,intended as 'Statement' 
products of a standard above S£, but 
with a realistic pricetag. 

The Kl Signature is actually made 
in the UK, and the principal changes 
between this model and the Mk If 

include the use of a toroidal mains 
transformer, improved power supply, 
a copper-plated chassis, plus faster 
rise-time analogue output circuits. 
The Kl Signature is slighrly heavier 

than the Mk 11, although functions 
and facilities remain identical. All in 
all, there are some 33 component 
changes between the original CD-63 

and the new K/ Signature. 

I began by using the Kl Sig11ature 

as a transport, feeding via a Meridian 

518 into a Cambridge Audio DAC

MAGIC 2i with balanced outputs. 
Something noticeable right from the 

start was the K/ Signature's beauti
fully sweet, clean treble. It sounded 

controlled and articulate, yet lively, with 
excellent detail and dynamics. 

Comparisons with a CD-63/// 

proved interesting: driving an external 

DAC, the two players sounded pretty 
close, with just a slight preference 

for the KI Signature, which seemed a 

shade fuller and more solidly focused. 

Discarding the external DAC, so the 
two players could be used via their 
own analogue outputs, brought 
more difference. Again I was struck by 
the beautifully sweet efforrlessness of 
the Kl Signature's treble, which came 
across as very open and transparent. 
By contrast, the CD-63// I sounded a 
shade grainier and tonally harder, 
without the same ease and delicacy. 

The difference was most 
noticeable with choral 
music; the voices had 
more edge on the 
cheaper model. On 
a superficial com
parison, the CD-

63111 could be judged 
moredera iled on some 
music - it gives a 
sharper, more'etched' 
treble quality, which 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

makes it 
appear more tactile. 

However, this is not the case; the K I 

Signature actually proves to be much 
more varied and subrle in its presenta

tion, and it also delivers slightly more 

impact and transient attack, despite its 

extra sweetness. 

I found the Kl Signature easy on 
the ear without being bland; it has a 
way of focusing your attention on the 
music rather than its reproduction. 
This sets it apart from the CD-63111, 

good as it is, and makes ita worthwhile 
upgrade for rhosewho want a musical 

CD player that sounds immediate and 
tactile, yet sweet and beguiling. 
Marantz H1-Fi UX \!: (01753) 680868 

AVIS2000MI 
Tbls amp is a rebel - it's Britlsb, but 

small, tasty-looking and dynamic. 

However, maybe it's a bit loo gutsy ... 

Who says specialist British hi-fi has 

tobelarge,uglyandunstylish? A VI's 
diminutiveS2000M1 integrated amp 

is small but powerful (lOOW), and it 

offers a fast, clean and punchy sound 

with derail and impact. Offering five 
line level inputs, including tape with 
monitor facility, the M 1 forms part of 
a complete remote control A VI system, 
which also sports a matching tuner 

and CD player. For just under £2,200, 

you can become an owner of the 

com-
plete system. 
Retailing separately at 

£799,rheM1 is a verysimple,straighr

forward product ro use, with only vol

ume and input selection ro worry 
about. Two burronsacrivarea motorised 

volume pot, with levels indicated by an 
illuminated scale. A supplied remote 
handset gives input selection and 
volume, in addition to functions of 
the marching CD player and tuner. 

As already indicated, the MJ is a 
lively and powerful-sounding amp, 
which has lots of energy and attack. 
I found it positive and exciting in 

presentation, while also reasonably 
refined, with a clean, open a ne! detailed 
sound. When I pur the A VI in place of 
my usual Orelle SA-l 00, I was imme

diately impressed by the bite and attack 

of the former, which made the Orelle 
sound almost a shade pedestrian. 

With extended listening, there were 
times when I felt that the M 1 perhaps 

proved a lirrle roodynamicand up-from, 
but such feelings are likely to depend 

on personal taste and the system in use. 
Certainly,AVI'sMl isagutsyampthat 

should suit those after real specialist 
UK hi-fi that kicks ass, but with the 
styling, petite size and operational 

convenience of a midi - sys tem. 

AV/\!: (01453) 752656 

SESSIONS 

Kl Signature: the 

first in Marantz's 

new range. 

The S2000MI 

shows British can 

be beautiful, too. 
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._ Ba:WDM302 

B&:W's DM302 

speaker-so 

much more than 

just a pretty face. 

CS 122 cables 

won over our 

most prejudiced 

of testers. 

16 APRIL 1996 

This speaker was produced witb tbe 

lower end of tbe market in mind. So 

B&W mast bave 'cat corners', bat I'm 

blowed 11 I can find exactly where. 

I 
t'salwaysdifficultforacompanypri
marilyassociated with highly-priced, 

high-quality hi-fi gear ro successfully 
applytheirexpertisetoa product aimed 
further down the marker. For B&W, 
it was more than just a simple 'me 
roo' exercise. The company wanted a 
speaker that could offer superb sound 
and innovative design wirhom flaws 
orcompromises.Asaresult,theDM302's 
styling and finish are excellent, but the 
cabinet is more than just a pretty face, 
being both light and rigid, with a 'spiky' 
rear wall- like an an echoic chamber 
ro break up standing waves. 

It seems ro work; the DM302 has 
an exceptionally 'boxless' sound for a 
small speaker. It's open and uncolored 
withouttharconsrrained, ronally hard 
midrangeofrenfound in small designs. 
Sensitivity is a high 91dBIW, making 
the302easilydriven (even bysmaUamps), 
and, as a natural result, it sounds fast 
and dynamic. Bass could be deeper
an inevitable trade-off with small 
high-efficiency enclosures - yet the 

sound is far from lightweight or thin. 
Massed violins sound very sweet 

and natural, as do voices. Choral 
musicisastifftest, burtheDM302 passed 

with ease, sounding natural and real
istic. It's revealing, though, and perhaps 
less forgiving than some ronally hard 
and less transparent models. So, when 
fedwithgoodsources,theDM302will 
most certainly deLiver. In many respects, 
it seems to be the kind of speaker that 
will just keep getting better and better 
as the equipment around it improves. 
B&W Loudspeakers (UK sales) a (01903) 750750 

VIlli clea Balloan:e 

BBIUUICSI22 

Maltistraad cables bave a bit of a 

dodgy repatatioa, bat tbe CSI22s are 

ao ordinary cables. In lad, they're lab! 

W
ith my prejudice against multi
strand cables, I could easily have 

written off van den Hul's CS122 speak
er cable. However, there were some 
good reasons why I didn't. The CS122 
has two 3.35mm dia conductors that 
comprise 147 strands of 0.15mm dia 
OFCcopperwith a puresilvercoating. 
The insulation, made from halogen-free 
Hulliflex, covers a thin carbon layer 
intended to partially convert the 
external magnetic field into an 
electrical field, and act as an electrical 
bridge between conductors. 

Stranded it may be, butCSJ22 does 
not have the weaknesses that often 
afflict cables ofthis type. It sounds very 
smooth and articulate, with superb 
focus and control. Detail is impressive, 
yet above all it was the sheer coherence 
of this cable that won me over. There 
was no tendency to exaggerate the 
music;instead,thesound wascleanand 
clear, with impressiveanalysis.ln short, 
a cable of real integrity. 

Thesamecan be said for thematch
ingSource Hybrid interconnect. It has 
a stranded construction, featuring 
silver-coated OFCcopperconductors 
with a carbon layer. The ea ble is shield
ed, and vdH claims use of special man· 

ufacturing rech n iq ues to prevent loss 
of performance due to age

ing. Terminated 

THJ:FRONTJ:ND 

lengths of 0.8m (£49.99) and 1.2m 
(£59.99) are available. 

LikeCS122,SourceHybrid is a very 
clean and neutral-sounding lead that 
offers clarity and derail with none of 
the smearing or false hazy 'warmth' 
known to a ffl icr stranded ea bles. Used 
between CD and preamp, it sounded 
correct tonally, with an excellent and 
subtle inner detail which allows you to 
hear all the music. Nice one! 
van den Hula (0181) 8109388 

This subwoofer may be 

cheap, but it's no dog. 

RBLOBussabwootw 

Even tbose not particularly interested 

ia subterranean low frequencies bave 

I
n a few short years REL has secured 
sub-bass speakers a respected place 

in the serious hi-fi marker. The pres
ence of good, clean and deep bass adds 
a unique depth and spaciousness to 
the whole sound, improving sound
staging, clarity, and fine detail. 

Alas, the full REL effect has never 
been cheap; hitherto you had to pay 
£1,000 or more to get all the benefits 
outlined above. Until now, that is. With 
the new Q Bass, REL has succeeded in 
producing a small and relatively eh ea p 
sub that offers quality bass withom 
compromise. The Q Bass doesn't go 
quite as deep as the Stadium II, true, 
bm it's good down to 20Hz and offers 
all the speed andclariryyou could want. 

Being a sealed enclosure, it sounds 
righter and less voluminous than the 
expensive Stadium I!: on deep organ 
pedals the low frequencies don'tquite 
wash around the room, rattling any
thing nor bol red down. Y er the bass is 

satisfyingly deep and powerful- a 
clean 20Hz is not to be sneezed at! 
Even my big Impulse H-1 s benefit

ed from the Q Bass, adding weight 
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THE FRONT END 

and solidity to what is already a rich, 
fu 11 bottom end. Interestingly, the Q Bass 

reproduces less upper bass than rhe 
bigger REL subs. Playing solo on 
Erasure's Blue Savannah, the Q Bass 

reproduced only rhe bass line; with 
Stadium I Jl could hearrhe vocals, too. 

No matter how the controls were 

set, Stadium II always reproduced 

some of rhe upper frequencies. Q Bass 

(with its variable upper frequency pot 
ser a bout halfway) sounded well down 
at 200Hz, whereasStadiuml [(frequency 
controls set to minimum) still had out
put at 500Hz. 

I'm not saying Q Bass fully equals 
the bigger REL subs, but it is surpris

ingly comparable. Its more sharply 

curtailed upper frequency register and 

sealed enclosure make ir slightly less 

open than reflex RELsubs like Stadium 

II. The Q Bass gives tighter, drier low 
frequencies, and sometimes this is a 
distinct advantage. 

It's still early days, but I'll take my 
chances and rare Q Bass a tad above 
Stadium Il for tightness and control. 
The latter wins on dynamics and 

breadth, and gives a cleared idea of the 

pitch of each bass note.ltalso has a more 

voluminous sound on low organ ped

als, but when you consider the price 

difference, there is no doubt that REL 
have an absolute winner in its Q Bass. 

REL e (0181)2075050 

Medcliaa 518 

The 518 seems to oiler everything you 
--- ---

ever wish for. Or is it just a case of a 

lot of stull that does very lillle ... ? 

l t's usually a good sign when a new 

product arrives for test and, after a 

few days' use, you wonder how you ever 
managed to live wirhour ir. And rh is is 

exactly how I feel about 
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Meridian's 518 digital audio proces
sor. It's simple to connect and fairly 

straightforward to use, yet the range 
of user options is wide and I could eas
ily spend rwo or three pages going into 
everyrhingthar'sonoffer.However,since 
space doesn 'ra 11 ow rh is, I'll concenrra re 
on its resolution enhancementabiliries. 

Jusrkeepin mind rharircan be used both 

professionally for CD mastering or as 

a digital control preamp. 

The 518 connects between a digi
tal source (such as a CD player)andDAC. 

Even set to Bypass, it gives an immedi
ate improvement, de-jittering the sig
nal foracleanerrreble, with more detail 
and greater dynamics. By itself, rh is is 

impressive, but it's also just the start ... 

With the 518 set in enhancement 

mode, you're able to match the word 

length of CD transportto DA C, increase 

the volume level of under-recorded 

COs in the digital domain, and intro
duce noise shaping: a technique which 
moves audible distortion to a part of 
the spectrum where the ea rea n 'r detect 
ir. There are five noise-shapers to 
choose from, plus additive dither and 

'flat' options for comparison. 

COs vary widely in terms of loud

ness, and those transferred at a low level 

will lack resolution and focus, even when 

the amp volume is turned up to com
pensate. The518allows the level to be 
increased by up to +1 2dB in the digital 
domain, and a 'Clip' warning illumi
nates to tell you when peaks are reach
ing the danger point. On most music, 

mostofthetime, it won 'tmatter i f'Clip' 

flashes up during peaks- you'll not 

hear any distortion. Indeed, it's surprising 
how much youcan exceed 'maximum' 

without audible clipping, although 

much of ir depends on the music. 
Many classical COs may need any

thing from +2dB to +6dB, sometimes 
more, to reach peak level. Under-

recorded COs sound tonally pale and 
lack dynamicsand separation, but lift

ing level in the digital domain with the 
518 helps restore missing colour and 
vibrancy, and improves focus and 
attack. The difference can be striking. 

The different noise-shaping options 

can provecomparatively subtle, butout 
of the five on offer I found myself pre

ferringShapesB and C. With each suc

cessive Shape, the sound gets more and 

more incisive, perhaps to rhe point of 
aggression with shape 0 and E. Noise

shaping subjectively increases low
level resolution and improvesdetailand 
separation. It also seems to make the 
background silences more inky black, 
allowing quiet sounds to project with 

greater articulation and vibrancy. 

I found the 518 rather music/disc 

dependent, but it really suits low-level 

materia I with plenty ofharmon ics. Noise 

shapinggavea quiet oboe solo, backed 
by plucked strings, a reedier, more 
plangent tone quality. 

Meridian's Bob Stuart prefers the 
518 in Emphasis mode, because it 
reduces digital noise and gives a 1-bit 

increase in resolution. Some COs are 

mastered with Emphasis (a treble lift 

that rises to+lOdB above 10kHz), but 

they'renotthatcommon. The518adds 

digital emphasis, which theOAC then 
removes with analogue filtering, thus 
reducing noise like Dol by B. 

While accepting the theoretical 
advantage that Emphasis brings,I pre
ferred the 518 in Gain mode when it 

appeared slightly sharper and more 

tra nsparem. The mode preferences, 

however, will normally depend on 

personal taste and the DAC used. 

All in all, I found myself deeply 
impressed by the518. Itmaysoundlike 
hype, but I almost can't imagine how 
I've played COs since 1983 without it! 
Meridian Audio e (01480) 434334 � 
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Meridian's 5t8 -let 

it into your life and 

realize what true hi-li 

happiness really is. 
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ABSOLUTE SOUNDS' AV SYSTEM 

Absolutely divine 

Goldmund, Krell and 

Nakamichi unite in over

the-top audiophility. 

18 APRIL 1996 

If you thought home cinema gear could never sound as good as 

hi-fi, think again. Alan Sircom meets a system that delivers! 

A 
bsoluteSounds is not the sort 

of companyt

.

· 

hat hides its light 
under a bushel. Then again, 
you'd need a prerry large bushel 
rocamouflagea pairofWilson 
Grand SLAMMs ... 

Thetwocampsofhi-fi and A V rarely 

see eye ro eye about quality concepts, 

and the best of hi-fi and the best of A V 
are usually very different beasts. Yet 
Absolute Sounds, run by Ricardo 
Franassovici, has created the seemingly 
impossible: the sort ofh i-fi system rh at 
audiophiles would donate spare vital 
organs ro own, and the sorr of A V sys

tem that resrores faith in high tech. 
Ricardo began his quest for the 

best in A V some rime ago, by search

ing for an existing reference point and 
trying to better it. Eventually, he found 
the Cello Music & Film System in 
Hollywood. Having set rhe reference 
point, Ricardo looked at every proces

sor, projector and ancillary until he was 
happy. Then hebecamerheEnglish dis

rri butor for the compa n ies involved ... 
The audio side of Absolute Sounds' 

system is well-known, bur has progressed 
over the years. The cassette deck is sri 11 
a Nakamichi "/OOOXL. The turntable 
remains a Goldmund with Air Tangent 
arm and Koetsu cartridge, but this is 
now fed into a rwo-boxKrell KPE ph ono 

stage. Alongsidethere's a £5,345 Theta 

Data Mk Ill which doubles up as CD 
and LaserDisc transporr. The DACand 
preamplifier have been replaced by the 
£3,495 Angstrom 200 Home Cinema 
Director, which in turn feeds a pair of 

Krell Audio Standard 2 monobloc 
power amps. Finally, a pair ofWilson 

Audio X-1/Grand SLAM M speakers 
complete theaudiosysrem. Normally, 
these £19,500 power amps and nigh
on £70k six-foot tall speakers would 
dominate any room, but in Ricardo's 
elegant I is ten i ng I ou nge anything sma 11-
er would look minute. 

Seeing is believing 
The video side of the system is far more 

discreet. In thecenrreoftheceilingthere's 
a £ 1 3,497 California Audio 

Labs/CineVision/DP650Cthree-gun 
data-grade CRT projector. This rakes 
video signal from the Theta Data lll, 
as well as a more pedestrian VCR and 
satellitedecoder, ro display on a Stewarr 

screen, which descends from the ceil

ing. Thisscreenalso has two black-our 
patches at each side for normal TV view

ing. In the tradition of big screen pre
senrations, these panels can retract 
when the main feature is played in 
Widescreen. For TSC Laser Discs, the 
video signa I is enha need through a £4,444 
Dwin LD2-2line doubler. 

Back to sound, and once again the 
Angstrom200 unit is the cenrrepiece. 

This acts as conventional stereo line
level preamplifier, digital converter 

forthe Theta transportand a full Dol by 

Pro-Logic processor (with a £1,098 AC-
3 upgrade if required in future). 

Forcenrre and rearchannels, signal 
passes to the £3,985 Krell KA VS00/3 
three-channel power amplifier. This amp 
(whicl1 also can be configured as, or 
upgraded to, a fourorfivechanneldevice) 

feeds rhecenrre and rearcha nnel speak
ers. TheseareMarrin-Logan Logos and 
Sty/os respectively. The cenrre Logos 
speaker is attached to the picture rail 
just above the projector screen, while 
the two Sty/os speakers sit at eye-level 
in the corners of rhe rear wall. There 

Wilson X-1/Grand SLAMMs in effect! 

are no subwoofers, bur with a speak
erliketheX-1/GrandSLAMM repro

ducingalmostany frequency from DC 

ro light, who needs one? 

The secret's in the set up 
Thecomponenrs, illustrious as they are, 

form only half of rh is story- careful 
setting-up is paramounr for ultimate 

sound quality. The AbsolureSoundssys
tem cannot be assembled in a couple 
of hours: irrequiresdedicarion and rime 
ro bed in, and a few minor (bur viral) 
readjustments to wringour thar last five 

percent of performance. 
Installation began with rhe stereo 

set-up,- for it is Ricardo's opinion that 

it's impossible ro get good cinema 

sound wirhoutgood audio. From here, 
the picture wascarefully adj usred over 
a period of months. Finally, when he 
was happy with the sound and vision, 
rheresrofthecinema package was incor
porated into the system. 

I found the system's picture quali
ty I ittle short of sensational. Although 
rh is is the most expensive audio-visu
al system I've seen outside a real cine
ma, the amazing picture quality more 

rh an justifies the expense. There is a sense 
of depth and solidi ty ro the images that 
challenges the best con venriona I screens, 
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with a colour balance that is both sub

de and vi bra m. Even demanding NTSC 

passages, where strong bl uesa nd greens 

are blended together, are portrayed impec
cably. Even warchingbland afternoon 

TV quiz shows is a delight with a big 
picture as well balanced as this. 

The sound turned outto be every bit 

as stunning, whether in stereo or five 

channel mode. Therearsettingsshowed 

how many subrleties rhe Angstrom 

processor isca pa bleofreveal in g. Unless 
the soundtrack wenrway over the top, 
you were hardly aware ofthe centreand 

rearchannels-until you switched these 
channels our. The film then fell away 
into very good stereo. 

Ultimately, the sound q ualityofeach 
part of rhe system was typically Krell, 

givinga senseofrock-solid bass and detail 
so strong that it is a I most forward, almost 

bright. This complemented the detail 
retrieval capabilities of the Wilson 
speakers perfecrly, making for a pre
sentation that would delight infonna
tion hounds. lr may prove too exact

ing for some, bur remains nevertheless 

the sort of system that cannot be criti
cised in absolute terms. 

The £150,000 roral pricetag is lit
tle short of sea ry. However, when you 
look more carefu 11 y a rw ha r you ger, and 
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Above: is this the lines! AV system 

known to man'? Right: Angstrom's 200 

Home Cinema Director (beneath VCR). 

whatthecompetirion has ro offer, that 

sum srarrsro look more sensible. Toger 

a berrer picturequality,you would need 

some sort of line quadrupler - some 

£20,000 more than the Dwin LD2-2 

doubler-and a rop-classdata projector, 

that could easily cost up to £100,000 
on its own. 

You could up the ante of the audio 
side, by using a dedicated CD player (like 

the Krell KR C-20i which will be on test 
in our next issue), a more audiophile
esque preamp than the Angstrom and 

possibly substituting the KAS2 power 

amps fora pairof the four-chassis,350w 
KAS. But this would add an extra vol

ume control and a furtherumpty-thou
sand pounds ro the final price. 

So is it worth the money? 
The real secretofthissystem is itsdiver
sity.Mosthigh-endAV sysremsstill rely 

upon one or two principal brands. 

This system sources LD,processor, power 
amps, from speakers, side and rears peak
ers,projector, Line doubler and even screen 

and ea blesfrom di fferentman u factu rers. 
Ricardo's home cinema outfit is the 

finest example oftrue hi-fi and A V inte
gration that I have ever encountered. 
If any company believes it has a better 

system, letthem comeforwa rd. Ricardo's 

outfit sets a new standard that would 

be hard to bear ar any price. � 

Absolute Sounds Ltd., 58 Durham Road, London 
SW20 ODE. 1.:: (0181) 947 5047 
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"lt's a rare qOmbination 
of supilrb/•ound, and 

... �6J· I !1!1 &errf,JC va.ue ... WHATHI-FI 

and only available from these dealers ... 
ABERDEEN 
Sevenoaks Hi·Fi 
01224 587070 

ALDERLEY EDGE 
Aston Audio 
01625 582704 

ALDERSHOT 
Sextons Hi-Fi 
01252 20728 

AYLESBURY 
Northwood Audio 1t 

01296 28790 

BANGOR 
I&H Griffiths & Sons 
01248 370655 

BARKING 
Hyper-Fi 
0181 591 6961 

BARNSTAPLE 
J & A Video Centre 
01271 24384 

BARROW IN 
FURNESS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01229 838757 

BATH 
Moss of Bath 
01225 465085 

Paul Green Hi-Fi 
01225 316197 

BEDFORD 
Richard's Audio 
Visual 
01234 365165 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01234 272779 

BELFAST 
Audio Times 
01232 249117 

Richer Sounds 
01232 321332 

BIDEFORD 
J & A  Cameras 
01237 421791 

BIRMINGHAM 
Music Matters 
0121 429 2811 

Music Matters 
0121 742 0254 

Norman H. Field 
Hi-Fi 
0121 622 2323 

Richer Sounds 
0121 643 1516 

Superii 
0121 631 2875 

BISHOP'S 
STORTFORD 
Chew & Osborne 
01279 656401 

The Audio File 
01279 506576 

BLACK BURN 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01254 6911 04 

Romers Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01254 887799 

BLACKPOOL 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01253 300599 

BLOXWICH 
Sound Academy 
01922 473499 

BOLTON 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01204 395789 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Mike Manning Audio 
01202 751522 

Movement Audio 
01202 529988 

Suttons 
01202 555512 

BRACKNELL 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01344 424556 

BRENTWOOD 
Brentwood 
Hi-Fidelity 
01277 221210 

Hi-Spek 
Electronics 
01277 226303 

BRIGHTON 
Richer Sounds 
01273 673333 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01273 733338 

The Power Plant 
Hi-Fi 
01273 775978 

BRISTOL 
Richer Sounds 
0117 973 4397 

V'Audio 
0117 968 6005 

BROMBOROUGH 
CROSS 
Peter's Hi-Fi 
0151 344 1874 

BROMSGROVE 
Spains 
01527 872460 

BURTON UPON 
TRENT 
Grange Hi-Fi 
01263 533655 

BURY 
ST. EDMUNDS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01284 753776 

CAM BORNE 
E.T.S. 
01209 712344 

R.J.F. Audio Visual 
01209 612260 

CAMBRIDGE 
Campkins Hi-Fi 
01223 312240 

The Audio File 
01223 66305 

CANTERBURY 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01227 462787 

CARDIFF 
Richer Sounds 
01222 465654 

CARLISLE 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01228 44792 

CASTLEFORD 
Eric Wiley Hi-Fi 
01977 556774 

CHATHAM 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01634 846859 

CHELMSFORD 
Colvill Hi-Fi 
01245 325125 

Richer Sounds 
01245 355666 

CHELTENHAM 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01242 241171 

CHESTER 
Peter's Hi�Fi 
01244 319392 

CHICHESTER 
Chichester Hi�Fi 
01243 776402 

CHIPPENHAM 
JD Stereo Center 
01249 654357 

CHORLEY 
Monitor Sound 
01257 271935 

COLCHESTER 
Pro Musica 
01206 577519 

CONGLETON 
The Hi-Fi 
Showrooms 
01260 280017 

COVENTRY 
Frank Harvey Hi-Fi 
Excellence 
01203 525200 

Superfi 
01203 223254 

CROYDON 
Richer Sounds 
0181 667 1100 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 655 1203 

Spaldings Hi-Fi 
0181 654 1231 

DARLINGTON 
Hi-Fi Experience 
01325 481418 

DERBY 
Superfi 
01332 360303 

DOUGLAS 
Island Compact 
Disc Centre 
01624 674505 

DUBLIN 2 

Hi Fi Corner 
00 353 1 671 4343 

Richer Sounds 
00 353 1 671 9666 

DUBLIN 4 

The Sony Centre 
00 353 1 667 0990 

DUNDEE 
J.D. Brown 
01382 226591 

W. M. Coupar 
01382 229588 

EAST GRINSTEAD 
Audio Designs 
01342 314569 

EAST 
TWICKENHAM 
Riverside Hi-Fi 
0181 892 7613 

EDGWARE 
Musical images 
0181 952 5535 

EDINBURGH 
Bill Hutchinson 
0131 220 0909 

Bill Hutchinson 
0131 667 2877 

Richer Sounds 
0131 226 3544 

ENFIELD 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 3421973 

EPPING 
Chew & Osborne 
01992 574242 

FALKIRK 
Hi-Fi Corner 
01324 629011 

FOLKESTONE 
Halksworth Wheeler 
01303 255688 

V.J. Hi-Fi 
01303 256860 

GATESHEAD 
Lintone Audio 
0191 460 0999 

Lintone Audio 
0191 477 4167 

GLASGOW 
Bill Hutchinson 
0141 248 2857 

Richer Sounds 
0141 226 5551 

The Music Room 
0141 332 5012 

GODSTONE 
Surrey Hi-Fi 
01863 744755 

GUILDFORD 
Rogers Hi-Fi 
01463 61049 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01463 36666 

HALIFAX 
Huddersfield Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01422 366632 

HARROGATE 
Harrogate Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01423 504274 

HARROW 
Harrow Audio 
0181 863 0938 

HASTINGS 
Adams & Jarrett 
01424 437165 

HEREFORD 
English Audio 
01432 355081 

HIGH WYCOMBE 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01494 535910 

The Sound Gallery 
01494 531682 

HORSHAM 
Horsham Hi-Fi 
01403 251587 

HOUNSLOW 
Musical Images 
0181 569 5802 

HUDDERSFIELD 
Huddersfield Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01464 544668 

HULL 
A. Fanthorpe 
01482 223096 

Superfi 
01482 324051 

Zen Audio 
01482 587397 

ILFORD 
PRC Hi-Fi & Video 
0181 514 7448 

INVERNESS 
The Music Station 
01463 225523 

IPSWICH 
Eastern Audio 
01473 217217 

KETTERING 
Classic Hi�Fi 
01536 310855 

KINGSTON UPON 
THAMES 
Infidelity 
0181 943 3530 

Richer Sounds 
0181 549 9999 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 547 0717 

LANCASTER 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01524 36991 

LEEDS 
Bill Hutchinson 
0113 242 7777 

Richer Sounds 
0113 2455717 

Superfi 
0113 244 9075 

LEICESTER 
Leicester Hi-Fi 
Company 
0116 2539753 

Listen Inn 
0116 2623754 

May'sHi-Fi 
0116 262 5625 

Richer Sounds 
0116 255 4656 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0116 2557518 

The Stereo Shack 
0116 253 0330 

LINCOLN 
Superfi 
01552 520265 

LIVERPOOL 
Beaver Hi-Fi 
0151 709 9898 

Better Hi-Fi 
0151 227 5007 

Richer Sounds 
0151 708 7484 

LLANDUDNO 
Peter's HiFi 
01492 876788 

LONDON 
A&M Electronics 
0171 580 1577 

Analog Audio 
0181 445 3267 

Audio Concept 
0181 567 8703 

Auditorium 
0171 247 5000 

Azat 
0171 580 4632 

Bartletts Hi-Fi 
0171 607 2296 

Billy Vee Sound 
Systems 
0181 318 5755 

Brians Hi-Fi 
0171 631 1109 

Chelsea Audio 
Visual Centre 
0171 352 2596 

Citysounds 
0171 436 5366 

Franc is of Streatham 
0181 769 0466 

Hi-Fi Care 
0171 637 7879 

Hi-Fi Care 
0171 637 8911 

Hi-Fi Confidential 
0171 233 7225 

Hi-Fi Experience 
0171 580 3535 

LONDON 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01376 501733 

Hi-Fi Surplus Store 
0171 323 6712 

Hi-Fi Surplus Store 
0171 935 7582 

Hi-Spek Electronics 
0181 349 1166 

HiWayHi-Fi 
0171 636 5974 

Kamla Electronics 
0171 323 2747 

K.J. West One 
0171 486 8262 

M. O'Brien Hi-Fi 
0181 946 1528 

Musical Images 
0171 497 1346 

Myers Audio 
0181 520 7277 

Oranges & Lemons 
0171 924 2040 

PRC Hi-Fi & 'Meo 
0181 470 3499 

Richer Sounds 
0171 352 8496 

Richer Sounds 
0171 403 1201 

Richer Sounds 
0171 722 3359 

Richer Sounds 
0171 831 2888 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0171 352 9466 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 855 8016 

Shasonic 
0171 323 0333 

Sound Sense 
0171 402 2100 

Spatial Audio & 
Video 
0171 637 8702 

Superfi 
0171 388 1300 

The CornOake Shop 
0171 631 0472 

The Sound 
Organisation 
0171 403 2255 

Uxbridge Audio 
0181 742 3444 

LOSSIEMOUTH 
John Munro 
01343 812340 

LUTON 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01582 459915 

MAIDENHEAD 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01628 73420 

MAIDSTONE 
Halksworth 
Wheeler 
01622 756756 

MANCHESTER 
Bill Hutchinson 
0161 632 1600 

Practical Hi-Fi 
0161 639 8869 

Superfi 
0161 835 1156 

The Hi-Fi Room 
0161 832 0888 

MARGATE 
V.J. Hi·fi 
01843 226977 

MIDDLESBOROUGH 
Middlesborough 
Sound & Vision 
01642 223366 

MILTON KEYNES 
Technosound 
01908 604949 

NEW MALDEN 
Grandix 
0181 336 0012 

NEWBURY 
8&8 Hi-Fi 
01635 32474 

NEWCASTLE 
Bill Hutchinson 
0191 230 3600 

Richer Sounds 
0191 2301392 

Lintone Audio 
0191 232 3994 

NEWPORT 
Hi·Fi Western 
01633 262790 

NEWQUAY 
Quarterdeck Music 
01637 851441 

NORTHAMPTON 
Listen Inn 
01604 37871 

NORTHWOOD 
Northwood Hi-Fi 
01923 820877 

NORWICH 
Basically Sound 
01508 570829 

NOTTINGHAM 
Forum H-Fi & Video 
Centre 
0115 962 2657 

Richer Sounds 
0115 9241551 

Superfi 
0115 9412137 

OBAN 
Frank Walton Hi-Fi 
01631 62917 

OLD HAM 
Audio Counsel 
0161 633 2602 

OTLEY 
AstonAudio 
01943 467689 

OXFORD 
Oxford Audio 
Consultants 
01865 790879 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01865 241773 

PAIGNTON 
Upton Electronics 
01803 551329 

PERTH 
W. M. Coupar 
01738 634809 

PETERBOROUGH 
The Hi-Fi Company 
01733 341755 

PLYMOUTH 
The Hi-Fi Attic 
01752 669511 

POOLE 
Movement Audio 
01202 730865 

PORTSMOUTH 
Now That's Hi-Fi 
01705 811230 

PRESTON 
Goodrights 
01772 257528 

Practical Hi·Fi 
01772 863958 
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For further information please write to: 

PRESTWICH 
Richer Sounds 
0161 773 0333 

RAMSEY 
Island Compact Disc 
Centre 
01624 815521 

READING 
8&8 Hi-Fi 
01734 583730 

Reading Hi·fi 
01734 585463 

READING 
Richer Sounds 
01734 591111 

ROTHERHAM 
Moorgate Acoustics 
01709 370666 

RUGBY 
Sounds Expensive 
01788 540772 

SAFFRON 
WALDEN 
Chew & Osborne 
01799 523728 

SCARBOROUGH 
Audio One 
01723 355654 

SEVENOAKS 
Performance Hi-Fi 
Systems 
01732 740425 

Sevenoaks Hi·Fi 
01732 459555 

SHEFFIELD 
Moorgate Acoustics 
0114 2756048 

R·icher Sounds 
0114 2661616 

Superfi 
0114 2723768 

SHREWSBURY 
Creative Audio 
01743 241924 

Shropshire Hi-Fi 
01743 232317 

SLOUGH 
Frasers Hi-Fi 
Video 
01753 520244 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Richer Sounds 
01703 231311 

Southampton Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01703 226434 

ST.ALBANS 
Radlett Audio 
01727 855577 

ST. AUSTELL 
E.T.S. 
01726 75400 

ST. NEOTS 
AN Audio 
01480 472071 

STAMFORD 
Stamford Hi-Fi 
Centre 
0178062128 

STOCK PORT 
Richer Sounds 
0161 480 1700 

Ward & Williams 
0161 430 2934 

STOKE 
Living Designs 
01782 260047 

Superli 
01782 265010 

STOURBRIDGE 
Music Matters 
01384 444184 

SWANSEA 
Quinn's Audio 
Visual Systems 
01792 773644 

THAME 
ThameAudio 
01644 215431 

TORQUAY 
Chelston Hi-Fi 
01803 606863 

TRURO 
E.T.S. 
01872 79809 

TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01892 531543 

TUXFORD, 
nrNewark 
Chantry Audio 
01777 870372 

UXBRIDGE 
Uxbridge Audio 
01895 230404 

WALLING FORD 
Astley Audio 
01491 839305 

WARRINGTON 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01925 32179 

WATFORD 
Hi-Fi Cily 
01923 226169 

Richer Sounds 
01923 216668 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01923 213533 

WEYBRIDGE 
Cosmic 
01932 854522 

WEYMOUTH 
Weymouth Hi-Fi 
01305 785729 

WILMSLOW 
Swift Hi-Fi of 
Wilmslow 
01625 526213 

WITH AM 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01376 501733 

WOKING 
Bartletts Hi-Fi 
01483 771175 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
Superfi 
01902 772901 

WORCESTER 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01905 612929 

West Midlands 
Audio 
01905 458046 

WORTHING 
Bowers & Wilkins 
01903 264141 

Phase 3 Hi-Fi 
01903 245577 

WREXHAM 
Acton Gate Audio 
01978 364500 

YEOVIL 
Mike Manning 
Audio 
01935 79361 

YORK 
Vickers Hi-Fi 
01904 629659 
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Naim Audio is 

noted for a 

no-nonsense 

approach to hi-fi. 

Paul Messenger 

investigates their 

first surround 

sound processor. 
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T 
hefirstAVprocessorstocome 
mywaywereDolbySurround 
devices from Marantz and 
Akai, way back in the mid-'80s. 
Both were notably simple to 
serupand use-the Akai imple

mentation was actually built into the 
back of a VCR. 

The first Dol by Pro-Logic proces
sor couldn't have provided greater 
contrast. I spentadayata Lexicon sem
inar undergoing training, then the 
same rime again trying ro figure our how 
many different channels of power 
amplification I needed! 

I must have tried a few dozen dif
ferent implementations since then, 
either as separate processors or built 

into TV sets, and I ha vecome to realise 
that Dol by Pro-Logic Surround does 
nothaveto be complicated.lt'scaught 
on commercially, too, to the point of 
becoming the universal way to repro
duce movie soundtracks ar home. 

However, Pro-Logic is much more 
complicated than simple Dol by Surround, 

which leaves questions begging to be 
asked and- from a purist audiophile 
perspective- certain contradictions 
to be confronted. By its very existence, 
this is precisely what Nairn's new 
£1600A Vl processordoes.Addanoth
er £700 for an extra NAP140 power 

Above: The Nairn MD's listening room, 

with two Nairn DBLs but no dialogue 

speaker! Right: the minimalist AV! 

amp to drive rhe rears, and it's an 
indisputably pricey way of adding sur
round soundca pability. There's no sign 
of any Dol by logo anywhere in sight, 
and inconfigurarionir'smuch more like 
Dol by Surround rhan Pro-Logic. 

The most obvious omission is of a 
centre-front dialogue channel. The 
front soundstage is strictly two-chan
nel stereophonic, while the processor, 
for all its elaborate and complex circuitry, 

is merely used to extract and delay the 
surround channels. 

What, no dialogue? 
Why no dialogue channel? There are 
several contributing reasons, bur a 
good starting point is to rurn the ques
tion round and ask: why have a dialogue 
channel? lrs prime purpose is ro satis
fy Pro-Logic'soriginal brief, which was 
to create a surround sound experience 

in a large cinema auditorium, where, 
by definition, most of the audience wi 11 
be well off the central stereo axis. The 
centre-frontchannel was, therefore, cre
ated to keep rhe dialogue locked to rhe 
centre of the screen from all the seats 
in the house. (It wasn't a new idea-

NAIM'S AV DEBUT 

rh ere was a strong lobby for three-chan
nel stereo with centre-fill way back in 
rhe '50s, supported by a number of US 
manufacturers; Pau I Klipsch continues 
that tradition today.) 

However, what's necessary for an 
auditorium full of people is not neces
sarily relevant in the home environment. 

Andanyonewho'salreadyinvestedNainl

system-size money will be making pret

ty certain he or she gets the best seats 
in the house: somewhere along rhe main 
stereo axis, where dialogue will auto
matically be located firmly.lt's true that 
large households might find the sepa
raredialoguespeaker an advanrage, bur 
it's far less relevant than in the cinema. 

There is an advanrage in reproduc
ingdia logue from a single point source, 
simply becausevoicesdosound rh at bit 
more natural and better focused-per
haps due ro the phase errors rhar twin
source mono is bound to introduce. 
However, rh ere are several orherequal-
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lycogenr reasons foreliminating rhedia
loguechannel. First, this avoids any pro
cessing in the signal chain, never mind 

steering logic. 
Then there's rhe roughest question 

of all: where do you pur the dialogue 
speaker?Theanswerwill depend on what 
sorrof picru re displa y you 're using, and 
is bound ro involve some sort of com
promise. The best dialogue reproduc
tion is usually achieved with a speak
er well off the ground and away from 
walls, which almosrcerrainly puts it right 
in the way of rhe picture. In the cine

ma, they pur the dialogue speaker 
behind the screen and make small holes 
for the sound to get out. This is nor by 
any means ideal, and nor is it really viable 
fordomesric projectors, as rhe holes have 
robe much smaller because rhe screen 
is much nearer. With bulky direct
view TV sets, you don't even get that 
option: below the TVisroo close ro rhe 
floor; while above rhe TV ir sirs on top 
of a large rattly plastic box, whereas a 
rigid speaker stand is necessary ro do 
justice ro a decem sound system. 

Whichever way you look ar it, rhe 
dialogue speaker runs into some sort 
oftroublein the domestic environment, 
and arguably it is unnecessary. Naim 
goes one step further, poi nring our rhar 
the space between the speakers should 

be left as clear as possible in the inter
ests of rhe very best stereo reproduc
tion; rhe company strong! y encourages 
the use of in-room projection for 
TV/videodisplay .lr'scerrainlyrruerhar 
a largeglass'n'plasric box between the 
speakers represents a degree of sonic 
compromise, but room projection ishard
lyrhemosrconvenienrsolurion for day
to-day viewing. 

Back to basics 
'Minimal intrusion' isrhewholeessence 
ofNaimAudio's approach toAV,and 
rhecompa ny rhar pioneered the removal 
of singula r controls from a m pi i fiers has 
now come up with the two-knob sur
round processor. Both knobsset'gain ': 
one for each of two synthesised surround 
channels (as distinct from Dolby 
Surround's one). In addition there are 
two little bar-graph merers rhar act as 
checks on balanceand overload. There's 
a mute button on the frontandan on/off 
switch on rhe back, bur nothing else, 
and no remote handset either. 

A V1 rakesirsfeedfromrhesparestereo 
pre-ou r sockets of any prea m pi i fier, and 
rakes an essentially passive role in the 
proceedings once its levels have been 
set to march from/rear speaker sensi
tivitiesarthe listening position. I'd have 
liked remote control over level and mute, 
to make fine adjustments from the lis
tening sear, as the 'passive' configura
tion renders rest-tone line-up imprac
tical. Ad j usrment is done su bjecri vel y. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

Inside the deceptively simple case
work I iesconsidera ble electronic com
plexi ry, and an yrhing bur minimalism. 
A-ro-D converters turn rhe incoming 
analogue signal into digits, where
upon Phi lips DSP chips are used to extract 
and synthesise the phase-encoded sur
round information. Still indigital form, 
the signal undergoes a 15ms fixed 
delay rh at simple passive systems can
noraccomplish,alrhough it's an impor
ra nr pa rrofrhesurround sound illusion. 

The passive watershed 
If rhe advantage of passive surround 
decoding is that it maintains full two

channel stereo compatibility, the cl is
advantage is rh a r i r doesn't have theca pa
bi lity to bouncesounds around the back 
of the room. By the very nature of the 
passive process, rhesu rround channels 
arecreared from mainleftand rightchan
nels, but the sounds rh at created them 
remain in the front channels, too. 

Only by applying Pro-Logic, or 
some other form of activesreering logic, 
can one actually remove sound from 
the front sou ndsrage and divert it ro the 
rearchannels. Even with steering logic, 
f.ronr-ro-rearseparation is relatively mod
est, which is why the movie industry is 
moving rapidly towards discrete mu lri
channel systems like Dol by AC-3 (see 
feature, p. 35). Such soundtracks are 
already available on recent US NTSC 
LaserDisc rides, but seem unlikely to 
appear on European releases. 

The passive approach must, there
fore, be regarded as something of a 
halfway house ro surround sound, 
rather than the full monty, and those 
seeking more spectacular effects should 
look elsewhere. With speakers mount
ed right behind rhe listeners, as Naim 
recommends, it's certainly possible ro 
'drag' sounds outside of the front 
speakers and a bout halfway back down 
the room, but no further. Which is not 
necessarily such a bad thing. When audi
tioning Pro-Logic processors l tend to 
mount the surround speakers at the side 
rarherrhan behind,setmaybe half a metre 
behind the listening position and point-

ingdown towards rhe 
backofrheroom.l find 
them ore modesreffecrs 
rather more natural 
than with rear-mount
ed surrounds, and to 
some extent the A V1 
gives a comparable result. 

Where the A V1 really stands out, 
though, is in sheer transparency, and 
its general applicability to virtuallyany 
sound source. The most obvious role 
of surround channels is to genera re sur
roundsoundeffects,andtheA V1 iscer
rainly a little reticent on that front. The 
other important surround task is to make 

the listening room 'disappear' acousti
cally, and replace it with a much larg
ersimulated acoustic. And iris here that 
theconsiderablepoiseand precision of 
the Naim kit is exceprionallyeffective. 

Set the levels so that you 're nor real
ly aware of anything going on behind, 
then go back to your seat armed with 
a long stick (labelled 'remote control 
handser'),and usethisroswitch themure 
on and off. Introducing the subtle and 
delayed surround has nodeleteriouseffect 
on the from information, but somehow 
opens upthe scale ofthe listening room 
to more liketharofa small concert hall. 
Thisaddsa little extra warmth and weight 
as a bonus, yet a voids the sort of heav
iness and smearing rh at lesser proces
sors and amps are apt to introduce. 

And the conclusion ... 
lf theA VI falls a littleshorr ofrhemark 
in generating spectacular surround 
effects, its wonderful lack ofinrrusiveness 
will be a major plus point for the seri
ous stereo listener who is unwilling to 
compromise, yet is anxious not to miss 
what video sources have to offer. Most 
surround processors inserted in my sys
tem have been used formoviesandsport, 
staying switched off for rhe rest of the 
time. The A VI, however, has been doing 
its seductively subtle thing for a cou
ple of months now- and it stays on 
almost all of the time. � 
Naim Audio Ltd, Southampton Road, Salisbury 
SP 12LN s (01722) 332266 

Top: Nairn's factory lis

tening room. Above: the 

Sanyo PLC-320M data 

grade LCD projector 

(£8,107.50), modified and 

sold by Nairn. 
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SERVING LONDON 
FROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171�924 2040 
61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

MAKING FRIENDS WITH 
THE AWARD WINNERS 
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NEW TO HI-FI? OR ARE YOU UPGRADING? 

Either way you could do with a Friend in the Trade 
We've been making friends with our customers for 34 years now. We're a family finm, much more concerned 

about a fruitlul long tenm relationship with our customers than with hard selling. 
Because you are the reviewer! What suits your ears, what fits your budget is yours to decide. After all, the 

menu card is no substitute for the meal, pertonmance figures are no substitute for driving the car, and even an 
award is no substitute for hearing the equipment you want to test via your own ears. 

So close your eyes, open your ears and make a hi-fi choice at Ooug Brady Hi-Fi. We have systems from £500 

to £50,000, a two-year guarantee, and after 30 years we are still a friendly family business. 
I don't think you could make a better friend in the trade. And our advertisements are our happy customers. 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR 
DETAILED MAP 

PRIVATE PARKING 

14 Stockport Road 

Cheadle, Cheshire 

SK2 8AA 

Tel: 0161 428 7887 

14 Shaw Road 

Oldham 

OL1 3LQ 

Tel: 0161 633 2602 

Nairn dealer 

C.W) naim audio 

west midlands audio 
158 ombersley road, worcester wr3 7ha england 

telephone: 01905 458046 and 756767 
facsimile: 01905 457585 

H1-F1 FOR THOSE WITH 
AN EYE FOR QAULITY 

• 3 High-Fi Studios • Home Trials 

• Home Cinema Theatre • Audio Visual Equipment 

• Interest Free Credit (On Selected Items. APRO%

written details on request) 

Nairn AVl now on 
permanent demonstration. 

Tel: 01922 493499/473499 

ThelistMilaidsspeciaistloiNIJM ARCAM AOOillAS CIIJIIl KESmAI!IORES!ARCII IISlll'lll.lO A 1100 

N.CIDY IIOOOI.!STSIW&::E! 1£1111 C.lllll1JI!: ClfiiiiiiCOII'INYClliiiSca!SOO!IIi'i8'0S ElP05UE K!llm!IDICE 

AGENCIES INCLUDE: ARCAM, AUDIOLAB, CYRUS, DENON, 
EPOS, INF INITY, JPW, KEF, LINN, LOEWE, MARANTZ, MISSION, 

NAKAMICHI, NAIM, QUAD, REGA, REL, ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUARK 

132-134 LONDON ROAD 216 MOULSHAM STREET 44A HIGH STREET 
RAYlEIGH 

ESSEX SS8 7EA 
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA CHELMSFORD 

ESSEX SS1 1 PQ ESSEX CM2 OLR 
TEL 01702 435255 TEL 01245 265245 TEL 01268 779762/747571 

The best in Hi-Fi 

163 Stranmillis Road 

Belfast 

BT9 SAJ 

Tel: 01232 381296 

The Audio File 
Specialists in excellence 

FOR THE BEST IN BRITISH HI-FI 
& HOME CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT 

VISIT OR CALL TO ARRANGE A 
DEMONSTRATION WITH PRODUCTS FROM: 

+AUDIO LAB + MICROMEGA +KEF 
+ARCAM 

D 
+SONY 

+MISSION +YAMAHA 
+ LINN +REL 
+NAIM +QUAD 
+ REGA + RUARK 
+ CYRUS + ABSOLUTE SOUNDS +DENON 

27 Hockerill Street, Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
Tel: (01279) 506576 - Fax: (01279) 5066.38 

4 I Victoria Road, Carnbridge 
122.3 68.305 -Fax: (0122.3) .345975 
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21st Century 
COs shaped as Madonna's breasts and 

Westrex 3008 valves back in production. 

Barry Fox reveals all! 

T
he record companies got very 
excited recently by the news that 
two German students used a fret 
saw on a CD. Although they cut it 

into a fancy shape, it still played. 
Big deal. Of course the CD played. The laser 

in a CD playerplaysdiscs by tracking out from 
the centre hole, not tracking in like the stylus 
of a gramophone. The TableofContents, which 
electronically indexes a CD, sits at the very 
beginning of the recording, closest to the 
centre. So cut-up COs will play until the laser 
getstotheouteredge. Then the player will make 
nasty noises through the speakers, perhaps 
damaging the tracking arm before giving up. 

Playing time will be reduced from the 
usual? 5minutes, depending on how much cir
cular space is left near the centre. If the TOC 
takes all this into account, the disc will neat
ly stop playing before the laser gets confused. 

Therecordcompaniesnowseerhisasagrear 
marketing gimmick. But let them be warned 
on several counts: modifying the presses in a 
CD factory, to mass produce oddly-shaped 
discs, will be expensive. So the discs will cost 
more to make, while holding less music. 

Any attempt a r cutting down circulardiscs 
risks breaking the lacquersealarrheedge, which 
is there to stop air getting to the aluminium 
reflective layer. Once the air gets to the metal, 
it will start to corrode and the disc will 'rot'. 
The corroded parts cannot be played. 

Philips warns tharrhe disc must be pressed 
circular, rh en cur, which will inevitably dam
agethe lacquer seal. This implies that'rotting' 
is inevitable with time. An odd-shape disc is 
also likely to jam in the CD player's loading 
tray, upset the balance and then damage the 
spindle (if it spins). And when the player lid is 
closed, the disc will no longer be visible, or it 
will look like a silver circle as it spins. 

People call Philips a spoilsport for tightly 
controlling the CD standard. However, it is 
due to the company's strictness that any CD 
bought anywhere in the world will play on 
any player. The computer industry could do 
with a similar spoilsport ... 

For all these reasons Philips may well 
block any attempt at changing the disc shape. 
Under current rules, the CD licence specifies 
a disc must be circular to a tolerance of 
0.3mm. Manufacturers cannot manufacture 
without a licence. Phi lips' own pressing plant 
has often been asked to make non-round 
discs. One request was for a Sanra Cl a us 
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shape. "No way,jose," is always the answer. 
Oh, and by the way, if the German students 

try to patent the idea of a non-circular disc, I 

shall playspoilsporr.lr's now nearlyten years 
since I sat in on discussions at Philips' Head 
Office, when the company was planning to 
launch the daft CD Video. This stored five 
minutes of analogue video, and they wanted 
to distinguish CD Vs from music CDs. I sug
gested an oval or similarly odd-shaped disc ... 
Phi lips pooh-poohed the idea for all the sound 
reasonslamnowpassingon. Bur! wrote about 
the idea, which (inadvertently) killed the 
chances of anyone else trying to patent it. 

Tube Snake Boogie 
And this month's tube tip: if you've 
been saving up for a pair of original 
300B power triode valves, made 
by Westrex, the Western Electric 
company in America, wait a bit 
longer. Westrex stopped making 
valves in 1988. Other factories 
werealreadyclosed. The mil
itary and telephonecom
panieshad long since 
goneoverrotran
sistors. The 
audio indus
rry needed 
only a very few 
pairs, certainly not 
enough to justify a full 
production line, so the 
linewenrovertomakingrran
sistors. Afterall, it was Bell Labs, parentcom
panyto Wesrrex, that invented the transistor. 

Ever since then, the audio industry has bought 
in valves from China and Russia, where fac
tories still make them. There are two good 
reasons for this. Their relecoms industry has 
not kept up with technologica I developments: 
they still use old valve equipment, which 
needs replacement tubes. Their miliraryequi p
menr uses valves because they can withstand 
EMP, the electromagnetic pulse tha rcomesfrom 
a nuclear explosion and knocks out transis
tors. Western forces use transistors, bur'hard
en' them with shielded casing. 

The Russian and Chinese factories do not 
know a bout 'golden ears'. They make their valves 
to satisfy relephoneengineersand soldiers. And 
these valves can go 'soft'. Traces of gas cont
aminatethe vacuum, either by getting through 
poorsealsorescaping from the glass itself. The . 

valve then loses power and distorts sound 
signals. So Western importerscheckthesevalves 
before sale for hi-fi use. This puts up the price 
by £50-plus a time for mimic 300Bs. However, 
this is still peanuts compared to the £1,000 or 
so you can pay for an original Westrex 300B. 

"Just about every manufacturer of high
end hi-fi now sells a tube amplifier," Charles 
Whitener of the Westrex Tube Division told 
me. "So one year ago we decided to start pro
duction again. Theorigi nal staff a re using the 
original tools ... the first tubes a·e ready fOr sale." 

The new 300Bs will sell for $350 each. The 
factory will make 25,000 

this year for the hi-fi market 

They don't make them 
like they used to. Well, 

they do actually. 

alone. Whitener 
assures me the new 
valves will be indistinguishable from the 
originals. Hence my suggestion that you 
pause before paying a grand for the latter. 

Particularly intriguing is Whitener's men
tion of talks between Westrex and aUK com
pany abourstarting up production here to sup
ply the European market. Long ago, Western 
Electric owned STC (Standard Telephones 
and Cables) in the UK. Northern Telecom 
bought chunks of STC. Mullard, now owned 
by Philips, had valve factories in the UK. 
GEC Marconi was in the valve business, too. 

Who will start making 300Bs is any one's 
guess. But one thing's for sure: the hi-fi press 
will try to decide which new 300Bs a re best and 
whether any are as good as the originals. � 
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Is THX the 

ultimate solution 

for music and 

movies? Jason 

Kennedy 

checks out three 

systems at. 

London's Kamla 

ElectroniGs. 

The amazing £2,000 

Lexicon SOOT does its 

thing with. a howl of fruit. 
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K 
amlaEiectronics,on 

London'sTonenham 

Court Road, houses 
the UK'sonly multiple 

THX demonstration 
room. When you 're ushered 

into Kapes Patel's moodily lit room, 

it's not immediately apparent that 

itcontains2lloudspeakercabiners, 

some of them sizeable subwoofers, 

but you soon get an inkling when you 

notice tha rone side of rhe room is made 

upofgrille-cloth-covered panels. These 
conceal the electronic goodies until the 

lighrsare dimmed, whereupon red and 
green LEDs shine through, hinting ar 
the high-powered electronics behind. 
Opening each panel exposes a stack of 

serious A V gear and the odd subwoofer 

or rwo; closer ro the screen one observes 

left/right speakers jostling for pole 

position. The six subwoofers are 

arranged along the bottom of this 
metre-deep A V 'wall', with a REL 

Studio standing by art he rear of the room. 
The V sideoftheA Vequarion is unsur

prisinglyropofrhe range, and rakes the 
form of a Runco Cinema Pro 

750 three-gun projector 
(£7,000) and a Da Lite 

Da Snap TH X screen 

(£3,000). The latter 

is per fora red so as 
not to muffle a cen
tre channel speaker 

placed behind it; you 
lose a little birof picture 

Above: getting close to the PAV. Top: 

JBL's dual-purpose music/movies 

speakers are pictured on the right. 

resolution butgainsoniccoherence. In 
this set-upthereare three (vertical, THX 

style) centre channel enclosures behind 

the screen -an array that would have 

been impossible to arrange around a 

conventional screen. 

Probably the best toy in this room 

is the Lexicon500Tsysremcontroller. 
This is remote control taken rorhe max: 
back-lit, and programmable on board 
orfrom aPC,ir looks like a midget TV. 
Very nice. Butveryexpensive (£2,000). 

TBX for beginners 
The 'sta rrer' system in this array cosrs 

£6,200 pluscables.ltssource is Pioneer's 
stalwart CLD-2950 Laser Disc player, 

the machine that plays borh sides of a 
disc, and whose chassis is the basis of 
rhe two high-end LD pia yers rh at front 
more exalted systems in rh is room. 

THX decoding is carried our by 

Harman Kardon'sA VP-1A,ananalogue 

processor that has found many an 

admirer in the A V reviewing fraterni
ty. All six channels of power amplifi

cation are derived from a Carver 806, 

which drives a JBL HT-1 speaker sys

tem. The latter is made up of the usual 

THX array: main left and right, cen

tre, mono surrounds and two sub
woofers. The subwoofersarenecessary 
roach ieve the low frequency powerthat 
THX systems require. 

Wewatched Casperand listened to 

the Eagles on this system, and it soon 

became clear why serious home cine

ma istakingoff. I've been to a few hotel

room home cinema dems in my time, 

butnonehas approached this stan

dard. Now !know why AV fans get 

so excited! 

All threeofrhesesysremsarepret
ryspecracular, bur even rhemostafford

ablehelpsonerounderstandwhyTHX, 
despite its inherent expense, is so 

popular in the Stares (where rhe soft

ware can be had ar a reasonable cost). 

Solllld makes a movie, and guys likeKapes 

always play you the dramatic bits, but 

all too often these sound uncomfort

ably loud and distorted. However, 

THX means that certain standards of 

power and powerhandlingaremet, which 
eq ualscinema levels butwithoutthe pain. 

That said, when we played the 

definitive music-and-pictures de m disc, 

(the Eagles' Hell Freezes Over), it was 

a reminderthat thesortofmusic repro

duction one might expect at this price 

is hard to combine with a basic THX 

package. Nevertheless, you do get a big 

sound with controlled bass, not to 
mention a picture to focus the mind away 
from the derails of hi-fi. 

Movies and music 
The second system in this literal Wall 

Of Sound is over three rimes the price 

ofthe first, weighing in at a committed 

£19,500,pluscablesand stands. Its con

stituents are pretty classy, as one might 
expect. Laser Discs come courtesy of a 
Mclntosh MLD-7020; at the system's 
heart is Proceed's very flexible and rather 
stylish PA V processor. 
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THXONTRIAL 

Power amplification comes in two 
parts: the key left,cenrre,andrightchan

nelsaredriven by a ProceedAMP3, while 
the remaining subwoofer and sur
round channels are pushed and pulled 
by another Mclntosh component, the 
7106, in four-channel mode. The lat
terwas initially used forthewholecaboo
dle, butdidn'thaveenough reserves for 
this system in this room (which has rather 
soft partition walls that soak up a lot 
of sound). On theend ofall this, B&W's 
EISA-award-winning THXsystem (see 
issue 14 7) ably demonstrates the power 
ofTHX loudspeakers. 

This is Ka pes's favourite system for 
both audio and home cinema use, and 
with the aforementioned Eagles disc, 
it was not hard to hear why. In surround 
mode it sounded very slick without los
ing the edge that comes with a decent 
sense of timing: the bass had texture 

andspaceaswell as weight; and the bal

ance seemed more appropriate to the 

image than it had with the first system. 

Switch off the surrounds and centrecha n

nel for stereo, and the system starts to 
focus, atmosphere creeps back in and 
you've got rhe serious sound q ua I iry of 
a Laser Disc. 

eedless to say, these qualities do 

plenty for cinematic capabilities as 
well. We checked our the start of 

Batman Forever and I got a little too 

engrossed in the footage to take in the 

I imitations oft he sound system-which 
would suggest thatthey must be minor. 

The big one 
System number three is the 'big one' in 
the Kamla de m room, as it features5 .1 

channel AC-3 processing, courtesy of 
the Enlightened Audio Design (EAD) 

TheaterMaster. A C-3'sadvanrageover 
the Pro-Logic base of the othertwo sys-

Gargantuan graphic equalisers are de 

rigueur for THX- in this case JBL's 

mighty Synthesis 2 system. 

terns is that the soundtrack is digital 
and it has separate left and right sur
round channels-the5.1 refers to five 
separate channels, plus a dedicated sub 
feed (see also page 35). It's taking off 
in the US, but because of political 
shenanigans, is unlikely to be formal
ly available here, at least as far as soft
ware is concerned. However, for the 

committed home cinema enthusiast, 
andanyonewhocanafford rhe£33,000 
asking price, an annual flit across the 
pond 'to pick up some new titles' is prob
ably a trip worth making. 

The rest ofrhis top-notch system does
n't sound as serious as it is: Laser Disc 
replay is courtesyofEAD's T-8000and 
the JBLSynthesis2 system provides both 

amplification and loudspeakers. The 
latter is a fairly uncompromisingaffair, 

which consists of a processor, a mas
sive techno-fear-inspiring graphic 

equaliser, a 400W stereo amp for the 
subs, and a five-channel amp forrherest. 
Some unusualmusicand movie speak
ers, with different drivers for each 
application, provide left and right 
channels, while more conventional 
designs do centre and surround. The 

subs are, of course, monsters. 
Watching Batman again it was not 

HO 
difficult to hear why the A V fraterni

ty likes rh is system so much-and, for 

that matter, rh is technology. Here we 

had power and precision of placement 
with tremendous dramaticeffect-on 
music rh is balancesoundsodd, butwith 
movies, you're there, dude. We start
ed off playing this a bit loLJder than the 
other rwo-the fine an of demonstration 
at work -but even then itwasn'tuncom
forrable,and it was loud. Dialogue was 

clear as day and the image steering was 
pin-pointaccurare.l could havesarrhere 

all afternoon. 
We also tried the aforementioned 

Eagles 'unplugged' disc, but forgot to 
switch from movie ro music mode, so 
the kick drum took over and you could
n'thearrhe bassguitarordrums. A flick 
of a switch brought in the dome tweet
ers on the main front channels and a 
natural, veryconvincing balanceensued. 

I want it now! 
Having spent a couple of hours in 
Ka pes'sdem room I can see what home 
theatre is a 11 about, and yes, I want one 
(butwheream l going to putit?). All of 
these systems brought home rhe cine
maticeffectwirhout having to listen to 
people eat popcorn or endure 'loud', 
nasty sound systems. I nowwantro watch 

all those a cri on movies rh at our sister 
mag Home Entertainment is 

always enthusing about. 
Top-end AV requires 

cash and square metres, 
bur if you find the right 
system, your music will 
soundsuperbaswell. � 

Kamla Electronics, 251 

Tottenham Court Rd, London 

WJP9AD. -.::(0171)323 2747 

EMA 

Proceed PAV (bottom) 

and AMP3 are the brain 

and brawns of Kamla's 

£19,500 system, which 

also includes B&W's 

acclaimed THX speakers. 
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ON TEST MISSION M-TIME 
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MISSION M·TIME 
After years spent struggling with 

home cinema, Paul Messenger 

welcomes the first easy-to-set-up 

AV system with open arms. 

M 
issionhaslabelledits£2,499M-Time 
an AY-gram- don't bother look
ing in your hi-fi glossary; it's not in 
there, yet. Britain's leading speak
er builder has come up with a new 
concept in home entertainment 

packaging, and made a substantial investment 
bringing it to the market. 

The result is one of the most imaginative 

solutions yet to the practicalities of audio/video 
integration: a genuine AV product that inge
niously addresses the tricky problem of try
ing to graft these separate worlds together. 

The focal point of any AV system is bound 
to be the TV set, which traditionally sits out 
from walls, on a trolley or console that also 

houses the VCRandothersources,suchas your 
satellite tuner or Laser disc. Thehi-fi hardware 

is likely to be against a wall and in a different 
part of the room entirely, so interconnecting 

the two is a potential nightmare. 
M-Time acknowledges that the telly can't 

be moved overro the hi-fi system, and instead 
provides the heart of a complete hi-fi system 
(and then some) to support and fit neatly under 
the T V. It's not exactly small- anything less 
than a 28-inch set would look incongruous on 
top of M- Time- but it's very stylish and still 
leaves room for two full-width audio and/or 
video components to hide behind smoked glass 
doors underneath. Audiophiles might mutter 
about over-hyped TV stands, but M-Time could 
be a godsend to anyone looking to fit classy
looking, classy-sounding AV into an already 
techno-cluttered home. 

If the price seems a tad hefty by mass
markethi-fi standards, it's 
much more reasonable 
when the elaborate spec is 
taken into account, and 
looks positively cheap 
against 'lifestyle' -type 
competition from com
panies such as B&O and 
Bose. It's a solid affair in 
two separate sections (both 
forshippingpurposesand 
to provide some mutual 
vibration damping). The 
larger 16kg lower section 
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houses a twin subwoofer system that flanks 
the component rack. 

The real business section is the much slim
mer but even heavier (21kg) top; essentially a 
Dolby Pro-Logic AM/FM receiver, much of 
which is taken up with a giant, fan-cooled, 
multi-channel amplifier. Over 500W of 
RMS power is claimed, spread across nine 
channels. There's 3xl OOW for thefrontsound
stage; 2x40W for the surrounds; and a total 
of 120W for the stereo subwoofer. An addi

tional 2x40W is available to drive a pair of 
speakers in a separate room. There's also a 

TV feed and this second zone is controlled 
via its own wireless remote handset. 

Half of the moulded front panel is taken 
up by a three-driverdialoguespeaker. Contoured 
control panels either side give direct access 
to most of the functions, a comprehensive 
back-lit LCD display, and a neat volume 
control. My only complaint is that there's 
some difficulty in identifying the selected 

input from a distance; the rear panel is a 
forest of 3mm speaker and phono sockets. 
M-Time accommodates and switches five 
external sources (three with video), and there 

are line outputs 
too, includ
ing one for 
an external 

Mission's M-Time: those who've struggled with 

AV integration will appreciate its elegance. 

subwoofer. There are no Scart or S-sockets. 
The main handset is a neat but elaborate 

multi-source affair that can be programmed 
to operate any T V, VCR or satellite receiver 
in addition to M-Time. Cleverer still- and 
unique to Mission- is an automatic channel 
balancing system, corn plete with microphone, 
that lets you reset the balance for a different 

seating position at the touch of a button or two. 
Even without automatic assistance, set

up proved unusually straightforward. Opera cion 
proved simple too, thanks mainly to the 
informative display; a single button cycling 
through fivestereoand four Pro-Logic modes 
(note that there's no 'phantom' option). 

Thesubwooferisevenandtight,givingdecent 
output from around 30Hz(in-room) up roan 
upper roll-off variable from 60Hz to 120Hz 
depending upon the type/size of speakers for 
the main left/right channels; small 7-14 litre 
models work fine, and larger models can also 

be used. Moreover, it's easy to adjust the sub's 
level remotely: up for movies, down for music. 

Slight fan noise is audible at very low, late
at-night levels, or if the unit is left on with 
nothing pia ying. The dialogue speaker is open 
and bright but could be smoother, and there's 
some midband thickening due to its position 
quite close to the floor. Hooked up to suitable 
satellites, the whole thing comes rogether 
with richness and fine mid band focus and del
icacy, enveloping the listeners with a relaxed 
easiness and bags of headroom. 

M-Time is not a product aimed atthe audio
phile or videophile.lt's an elegant chameleon 
that tackles the practical problems of AV 
integration in a highlycreative way, while also 
delivering soli.:l hi-fi standards of perfor
mance. As such it deserves due recognition 
well beyond thespecialisthi-fi marketplace. � 
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ome 
Tim Frost talks to lvor Tiefenbrun and uncovers 

Linn's plans for an audio-visual future. 

L 
inn is moving solidly into the 

AV marker. The company's 

first shot in anger was the 

announcement that ir will 

be distributing Loewe TVs 

in the UK, with Linn 's sales 

force being responsible for both 

TV sand marchingloewe 

hi-fi systems. (The lar

rerare made by Linn, 

underanOEMdeal). 
Within the next 

few months lvor 
Tiefenbrun's com

panywillbelaunch

ing four speakers, 

anAVamp and a ser 

of new power amps, 

which will form a 

complete A V product 

range,theAV51.This 
is the first time Linn 

has produced a full 
system to address a 

specific marker our

sideofspecialist hi-fi. 

Thespeakerswill 

be all full- r ange 

systems, and can be 

single, hi-wired, tri
wired, or actively 
driven. The 5140 is 
mainly for left/right 
duties, whilethe5120 

can be used just in the 

centre (for dialogue) or 

for the whole system if 
multiplied by five. The 

smallest5110isintended 

to reproduce surround 
signals, while the lowest 
frequencies will be handled 
by a new dual, 18-inch 
driver lsobarik sub-bass 
system,housed in a box which 
has aspirations to being mis

taken for a posh coffee table. 

The electronics are man

aged by a forthcoming Dol by 

AC-3 preamp, which extracts 

ltight: The Keltik 'king'. 
lllr riQht: The 51 to can be 

� llftYWilY'fO'IIih. 

5.1 discrete channels of audio from 
American NTSC Laserdiscs. There will 

also be a set of power amps that offer 

the user a basic package. Like all AC-

3 preamps, Linn offers full support for 

Dol by Pro-Logic. 

The audio market is obviously 

moving into the A V world, 

and MDTvorTiefenbrun 

looks upon AV as 
becoming an important 

parr of the company's 

business in the future. 
"We see A V as being a 

major element in our 

business; possibly as 

much as hi-fi," he reck

ons- especially in 

the US. "The bot

tom line is that 
home cinema in 
America is third on 

people's list of pri
orities: it's a house, 

a car, and then a 

homecinema. It's 

a big opportunity 

for Linn. Itexcites 

us immensely and 

introduces lots of 
people to high 
quality sound. It 
supplements and 
augments hi-fi 

and doesn't com
pete with it." 

Having made 
the decision to 
move into AV, 

how has Lin n tack
l e d  the thorny 
issueofdata-reduc
tion in AC-3 (or, 
indeed, its Euro
pean equivalent, 
MPEG)? For a 

man who had to 

think long and 

hard before releas

ing a CD player, 
lvor takes a more 
relaxed approach 

toAC-3 in pure 
quality terms. 

"Some people m ighr arguetha r because it's 

compressed, the actual total amount of data 

per channel is not as much as a dedicated CD. 

But you have more channels, so in total you 

have more data and more information than 

you have with a CD. So you have something 

that supplements the video experience. Our 
experience is that it's good en(')ugh to be 
intensely involving, and as the sound quality 

is a good percentage of the movie experience, 

ir'sreallyveryworrhwhilerohaveagoodsound 

system, so we're veryenrhusiastica bout this." 

Tvor sets a lot of store by AC-3, primarily 

because of its discrete channel approach. 

Without this it would seem unlikely that 

Linn would have broached the A V marker. 

"Obviouslyit is a completely new field and 
a big step. The reason we are interested in ir 

at this moment in time is that this new, 
full-range, discrete AV standard makes ir 
very exciting. There is a real possibility of 

doing a good job on cinema sound and 

making the movie experience real." 

Furthermore, ir has also allowed them, he 

says, to produce speaker systems that will 

work equally well for film and music. "By 

having a very clean, accurate loudspeaker 
system, rh ere is no ronal compromise between 
film sound and music. So you can listen ro the 
A V system and you can play music on it. That 
wasn't possible in rhe past [before AC-3] and 

that's what excites us about it." 

The system is not going to be TT-IX approved. 

This doesn't seem to be because Linn has 

deep-felt disagreements with the THX approach, 

but rather because they simply don't feel it's 

necessary. Ivor argues that THX is just "a 
subset of Dolby Pro-Logic; a modification 
of Dol by", and that rather than THX being 

a philosophy about 
what happens after the 

decoding (whether it be 

Dol by Pro-Logic, AC-3 

or any other carrier 
format) Lucasfilm's 

certification system is 

merely "a commercial 
approach. It works very 
well with Dolby Pro
Logic." 

The finished prod
ucts will be unwrapped 

in March, bur pundits 

will inevitably wonder 

whether Linn's A V range 

can develop enough 

of an identiryto compete 
in a market where 
AC-3 capability has 
already become a mere 
starting point. � 
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The full 

ont 
There's more to surround sound than filling 

the room with speakers. Quality, as ever, is 

a crucial factor, as Alvin Gold explains. 

W 
e are at present in the middle of a 
transitional phase in the devel
opmentofhomecinema. The first 
phase was introductory, and 

thanks to the efforts of the con
sumer press, dealers and manu

facturers - and in particular the TV makers 

who have promoted Pro-Logic TV s so vigor

ous] y-there is a degree of public understanding 
of the basics of home cinema. The next phase 

will be the integration between home cinema 
and high fidelity to the point where they are 
synonymous. Music will be designed to play 

through two or five loudspeakers, or howev
ermanytherehappen to be, without any ques

tion of sacrificing sound quality for the num

ber of channels. Well, maybe it won't happen 
exactly like this, but it is nice to dream ... 

Dol by Pro-Logic systems ea n be con figured 

in sever a I ways. Ignoring the various packaged 
system options aimed 
mainly at the 
lowend(low 

in price, and/or low in expectations), there is 
the option of starting with a respectable stereo 
hi-fi system, and add to thattheelectronics and 
speakers which will turn itintoa full five-speak

er Pro-Logic system without detriment to its 

stereo performance. Here, we look at someof 

thespeaker oprions for those who want to rake 

rhe quality route to home cinema. 

Cent.re Speakers 
The quesrionsconcerningrhecentral dialogue 
speaker are many: which ones should I short
list, usingwhatcriteria,and how much should 
I pay? However, the simplest, cheapest and 
arguably the most elegant solution is to man

agewithoutthecentre speakeraltogether. This 

is notq uite the cop-out it sounds-under Dol by 

Surround it is actually the only way to make 

your system work properly. With Dol by Pro

Logic the central speaker position is an inte
option,and will supply movie dialogue 

exclusively, thanks to an innate 
feature of the system. 

We all knowthatcentral images 
will still beformed, without a cen
trespeaker, butitisless widelyappre
ciared rha.r the nature of the cen

tral image will be different in the 
two cases, even for those occu

pying the central hotseat. A cen
tre speaker provides a better 
focused, more solid and more sta
ble-sounding central image for 
all listeners, and with a suitable 
decoder it is arguably superior 
to the use of rwo speakers, even 
for stereo material. 

Given the need for a centre 
speaker of some kind, whatare the 

requirements? Obviously, they need 

Above: the definitive centre channel for all you 
Jamo enthusiasts; the Centre 200. Below left: 
Canon's distinctive corner-mount V-100. 

to be magnetically shielded if they are to be 

used close to a TV picture tu be. This a lone ensures 
that most conventional hi-fi speakers are 

unsuitable as AV centre speakers. In an ideal 

world, the centre speaker would be identical 
to those on the left and right, and in a THX 

system, that is precisely wharyou get. Butthis 
is the council of perfection. The realitiesof life 
are that standard hi-fi shaped speakers would 
usually beru led out on aesthetic grounds, even 
if rhe physical problems of accommoda ring a 

large, up-ended brick on top of a TV were to 
prove accepta ble.lr's worth noting that in the 

United States, in a development that is bound 

to make its way over here in due course, THX 
cenrre speaker design has also inrroduced its 
first wide and short cenrre speaker models. 

Making the three front speakers physical
ly idenrical is not, however, the most subtle 
way of ensuring theat they are aurally consis
tent. One useful approach is to choose a 

speaker from the same maker and range it (if 
possible) like yourexisting hi-fi speakers. KEF 

Qseriesownerswouldnaturallygravitatetowards 
theKefMode/90or 100 (£259 and£359 respec
tively); for Jamospeakerowners, the Jamo Centre 
200 (£200) is a good safe bet and the Mission 
75C (£250) is an obvious choice for owners 
of rhe Mission 752 or 753, while the Canon 

S-Cl 0 and S-C20 (£130 and £200) are good 
matchesforotherCanon speakers.ln the Canon 
case, the technologies involved for the main 
and centre speakers are rather differem, bur 
the same designers and design tools were 
involved, which gives them a good measure 
of consistency. 
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AV SPEAKERS 

The optimum solution forcentre channels 
is to use speaker systems which are as close as 
possible to being rime aligned, so that all fre
quencies appear to come from a single point, 
or a very small region in space. Three technologies 
areavaila ble for achievingjustth is: Uni-Q from 

KEF,Dual Concentric from Tannoy andiCT 
from G LL, a 11 three being represented by some 
excellent products. The KEF Model 100 

(£359) is the longest established and most cel
ebrated of them all, and arguably rhe on ly clas
sic loudspeaker rh at the home cinema indus
try has generated. Bur Tannoy has followed 

close suit wi rh rhe 622 (Dual Concentric) and 
the 621 ( a  budget ICTunit) at£180 and £100 
respectively. All threearedistinguished by their 

abiliry to deliver an unusually smooth and con

sistent off-axis sound. 
The only relaxation in the demands made 

ofcentre speakers is rhar rhey are nor normally 

required to plumb rhe deep bass. In the nor
mal setting ofa Dol by Pro-Logic decoder, bass 

frequenciesbelowabour85Hzarestrippedfrom 
the cenrre feed, split and fed to the two main 
speakers-ora subwoofer. Even so, fora speak
ertoextend seamlesslydown to such frequencies 

demands an enclosure with more internal vol
ume than is sometimes appreciated. 

The KEF Mode/200 gives a good indica
tion ofwha r is required. This speaker is of nor
mal heighranddeprh, bur at 760mm wide, almost 
rhe full width of a standard TV, which allows 
it to work without restriction down to 85Hz. 

Of course ir is possible to disguise the bulk, 
for example by making a speaker that is rela

tively narrow and deep. The B&W CC6 
(£200) is an excellent example: it looks con
ventionally proportioned from the front bur 
turns our to be unusually deep at 275cm. 

Finally, there are also examples of speak
ers which are simply large all round, of which 
another B&W, rheMarrixHTM (£500) is one 
of t he best around. This speaker is notable for 
the use of a tweeter housed in a low diffrac

tion housing immediately above the bass dri
ver, outside the main housing, which allows 
a measureofrimealignmentin the lateral plane. 

Surround Speakers 
The surround speaker channel is fed a mono 
rime-delayed signal which is band-limited to 
7kHz and below, ensuring 
rhar sounds located at the 

front of the 
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the distinctive vertical cen

tre channel of the breed. 

be heard from that direc
tion, and nor from the 
nearest speaker. It is even 

possible to see the Dol by 
surround chain as a means 
of reducing the quality 
demands on the rear chan
nel speaker. However, with 
a decade or so of experience 
with Dol by Surround a tour 
disposal, we now know bet
ter. The performance of sur
round speakers does matter, bur 

in su brl y differenr wa ys to normal 

hi-fi speakers. 
It was Lucasfilm who gave us the idea 

of dipolar surround speakers, which are inte

gral to theTHX system,and which also work 
well in plain Dol by systems. In fact, even before 
THX began to makeits mark, the importance 
of a wide and even spread of sound was 

becoming obvious. The lowandhigh frequency 
requirements of a Dol by rear channel speak

er remain much less critical than for rhe main 
front speakers, butaremorecritical than iscom

monly supposed. A rear channel signal ideal
ly requires a speaker whose internal volume 

is closer to that of, say, a KEF Coda 7 (£129) 
than the tiny pod speakers commonly touted 
assuitable. In addition, modern Dol by systems 
are becomingsubrly less bandlimited then they 
used to be, and generally livelierand more con

vincing as a result. 

Strictly speaking, there is no absolute 

requirement to use dedicated surround speak
ers, which is just as well given the dearth of 
truly satisfactory surround speakers. Instead, 
the only realdisadvantageofcompacr hi-fi speak

ers is that they don't usually come with wall
mounting hardware,and they tend rostick out 
visually, although she! vesor wall bracketsca n 
provide an acceptable solution. 

If cost is no object, dipolar rear speakers 
like thePolk LS fix (£449) ortheBoston Acoustics 

VRS (£430) represent the current state of the 
art, unless you counttrue THX -approved designs 

like the Boston Acoustics 575X (£450), KEF 
A V2 (£539 each) or rhe B&W SCM8 (£595 
each). Leaving THX ro one side, KEF makes 
an excellent dedicated surround speaker; the 
705(£299), which uses Uni-Qdriveunits and 
has a shallow enclosure construction which 
makes it less intrusive than most. 

The most popular dedicated surround 
speakers of all is probably the Canon V-100 

(£21 0), which uses an acoustic mirror rather 
than an exoricdrive unitcon figuration to give 

a wide, even spread of sound. It also has rhe 
kindofwall-huggingcurvesrharmakeiraccept-

able where boxier speakers would look 
out of place. The unusual
lywidesounddispersiongives 

the surround channel a spa-
cious, disembodied effect 

which is extremely effective on 
audition, and is a true measure 

of the benefitofa dedicated speak
er for the surround channel. � 
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Dipole surrounds 

lire along the wall from 

both sides of the enclosure. Below: KEF's 200 

01JR PICK 01' THE BEST 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

Ceatl'e Chaaael speakel's: 
B&WCC6 __ £200 
B&W Matrix HTM £500 

<:;ano_r:� �-<::1_0 ________ ____ [l]Q 
Canon S-C20 £200 
Jamo Centre 200 

--- ---

KEF90 
KEF 100 
KEF200 

£200 
£259 
£359 
£699 

Mission 75C £250 

Ia_!!__'lQY_ 62 1__ ____ ---�-lOO 
Tannoy 622 __ £180 

Sanouad speaken: 
B&W SCM8 £595 (each) 
Boston Acoustics_V�S £430 
�_Q�_!gn A�p_ust ic�57 5)$_ ______ �_!�_Q 
Canon V-100 
KEF Cod.3 7 __ _ 

KEF 70S 
KEFAV2 
Polk LSf/x 

£210 

__ ___0_2_� 
£299 

£539 (each) 

Coalact Phoae Numben: 
B&W (01903)750750 
Boston Acoustics 
Canon 
Jamo 
KEF 

-----------

Mission 
Polk 

I�!l.�.QY 

(01494) 890277 
(01256) 841300 
S01327)301300 
J0162.?_) 6722�_1 
(01480) 451777 
(01727) 827311 
(01236)420199 

This list of Best Buy components is based on reviews 

in Hi-Fi Choice's sister magazine, Home 

Entertainment- the ultimate choice for home 

cinema enthusiasts! 
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AC-3 AND DVD EXPLAINED 

Tim Frost explains all 

about AC-3, and other 

arcane AV matters. 

T
here issrill a !or of confusion over home 
cinema sound formats. Dol by, rhe pro
genitors ofcinema sound systems, ea me 
up with the basic idea of Dolby 
Surround acouple ofdecadesago. The 
original cinema surround system used 

two channels and a 'quadraphonic' decoder 
ro produce rh ree from signals for speakers behind 
rhe screen, and a single mono surround chan
nel for speakers spread around rhe auditori
um. In the movies, rhe fronrrhreespeakersare 
used to carry music and from effects that are 
spread evenly across rhe screen. 

Dol by's origina I domestic Dol by Surround 
system simply added our-of-phase Dol by Ben
coded information to carry a mono effects 
channelforsurroundingatmospheresandeffects. 
Thefrontsoundfieldremained purelytwochan
nel, with nocenrrespeakerand noway of stop
ping rhe surround inform a rion leaking into the 
from speakers. However, from this came 
Dol by Pro-Logic, a sreeri ng system rh a r devel
oped from the 'Logic' systems rhar were 
designed forQSand SQ quadraphonic systems 
in the '70s. Pro-Logic can idemify rhe signals 
rh at were destined for the centre, left and right 
and mono surround, introducing a significant 
amoum of separation between rhe channels. 

Pro-Logic has irs limitations, however. No 
logic system can produce pin-poim position
ing accuracy, and when the wrong combina
tion of phase and level occurs in the sound
track - which can easily happen with elec
tronic music - rhen the system can be con-

A new generation of AV receivers, such as the 
harman/kardon below, are 'AC-3 ready'. 
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fused, throwing sounds a 11 over the 
place. To reduce overspill prob-
lems, Dol by limited the bandwidth LEFT 
ofthe surround channels by remov
ing the extreme borrom and ropends 
ofthesigna I and adding a very crude 
delay line-noneofwhich ranks very 
highly in audiophile terms. 

These problemsexist on the big
screen system too, so the develop
ment of data-reduced digital audio 
systems were a welcome opportu- LEFT 

SURROUND nity to converrcinema sound into a 
discrete digitalmulti-channel affair, 
dispensing wirh rhe logic decoding and leav-
ing the channels entirely separate. Dolby 
Digital is only one of several discrete digital 
cinema-sound systems: if you are a cinema
goeryou will have come across DTSand Sony's 
SODS, which are direcrlycomperingsystems. 
The la your for Dol by Digital is 5.1 channels: 
lefr,cemre and righrarrhe from and rwo inde
pendent channels for rhe surrounds, to give 
srereoeffecrs. The 0.1 channel is purely forrhe 
big bangs -the 20Hz to 120Hz region. 

What is AC-3? 
Dol by AC-3 is rhe domestic realisation ofrhis 
digital system, and can deliver rhe same 5.1 
discrete digital channels in rhe home, provid
ed you ha�e rhe right hardware, and software 
carrying rhe AC-3 signal. The system is very 
close to the perceprual encoding used by 
Mini Disc and DCC.It has the equivalem of a 
20-bit dynamic range and a frequency range 
in excess of thar offered by CD (>20kHz). it 
reduces rhe five audio channels down to a sin
gle data stream running at less than 400k bits 
per second, and therefore can fir easily onto a 
domestic digira I carrier such as LaserDisc, Digita I 
Video Disc (DVD), satellite, cable or digital 
video tape. In addition thereareallsorrsoffancy 
dynamic range managemem facilities, where 
rhe decoder can limit and adjust the dynamic 
rangeofthesoundtrack, depending on the play
back conditions. 

AC-3 hardware is based on a modified 
LaserDisc player that can derive a digital bit
stream from the audio track to feed a separate 

HO 
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The AC-3 speaker layout: note that rear 
speakers deliver independent 'stereo' signals. 

decoder. And this is the major stumbling 
block for AC-3. Despite rhe excitement and 
considerable hype surrounding the system, A C-
3 isonlyavailableon NTSC Laser Discs-around 
three dozen rirles are our so far - as there's 
nospacesparefortheAC-3 birsrream on a PAL 
LaserDisc. Sotheamounrofsoftwa re you can 
play on yournewmulti-rhousand pound AC-
3 system isalways goingro be limited to a range 
ofUS blockbusters and effects movies-titles 
designed to arrracr buyers in rhe more marure 
US home cinema marker. 

This situation will change with the devel
opmenr of DVD, rhe new high density Video 
CD format, bur rh ere are problems rh ere too. 
Apart from the fact that DVD discs will also 
be limited in number for a few years to come, 
there is no guarantee that the D VD discs a vai 1-
able through the normal channels in Europe 
will have an AC-3 soundtrack on rhem. 

The likelihood is that American and 
Japanese NTSC-based DVDs will use AC-3, 
while European PAL-based DVD discs (and 
digital TV transmissions) will use a multi-chan
nel version ofMPEG, the system deployed for 
digital radio and digital TV. As an enthusiast's 
toy, AC-3 is a reality-it works, you can buy 
the gear, and the impressiveness of the effect 
can overcome rhe most mean-minded distaste 
for the less-than-purist 'MiniDisc' approach 
of perceptual encoding. As a long-term invest
ment for a mainstream European video user, 
however, there must be doubts. � 
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The 
Paul Messenger explains how 

to buy a TV set worthy of 

your hi-fi's sound! 

C 
hoosingthesoundcomponentsforan 

A V system is the easy bit. Figuring out 

whattowatch thepictureson is a whole 
lot harder. Chances are it will be 
some sort of TV set, but these come 
in a whole variety of shapes, sizes, brands 

and prices, and there are alternatives that the 
audiophile shouldconsider.lt's a bit like buy
ing loudspeakers- there's no easy answer. 

Putting any sorr ofTV set between a high

class pair of stereo speakers is fundamental

ly a Bad Thing from a sound quality perspec
tive. The trouble is, all the alternatives are a 
pain in the proverbial, too. So if you wantmov
ing pictures alongside your music you'll have 
to make a choice. In this case it's helpful to start 
off with some knowledge of what's going on. 

• 

c 
big screens. This is primarily because they're 
serving an audience of hundreds, bur it also 

helps that film stock has at least ten times the 

resolution of domestic video. 
As far as perceived image magnification is 

concerned, thesizeofthescreen is no more impor
tant than the distance from which you view 
it. The lap-top computer, on which this arti
cle was written, has a ten-inch screen, and sirs 

22 inches in front of me. The TV has a 29-inch 
screen, and sits about 80 inches away. Both 

screens occupy almost exactly the same field 

It's also worth raking stock of your view

ing habits. Those who are exclusively into movies 

will have a different listofpriorities from those 
whowatch regularTVwith ---��==:::!�== 

of view, so theoretically 
I could watch telly on 

rhecomputerand proces 
words on the TV. 

movies on the side. The num-
ber of people watching, and 
rhe layout of the room, are 
equally important factors. 

Size- does it matter? 
The bigger the screen the 
better' has become one of t he 

cornerstones oft he home cin

ema movement. It's also a 

myth. Big screens aren't nec
essarily better- unless cho
sen wisely they can be worse 
than smaller screens in sever
al respects, and invariably they 
cost more. 'But that's what the 
cinema uses,' comes back the jus
tification. Ofcoursecinemas use 

TBE WIDEICREEN 
REIOL1JTION CONUNDRUM 
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In the real world of 
domestic TV, however, 
image magnification is best 

defined as the ratio between 
image height and viewing 

distance. T raditionallythis 

issixtimesthescreenheight(6xH), 
which very conveniently gives 

viewing distances of six, seven 
and eight feet respectively for the 
standard screen sizes: 21 inches, 

24/25 inches and 28/29 inches. 

The Avant is one of the excellent 
if expensive analogue sets from 

style conscious Bang & Olulsen. 

BIG SCREEN TV 

e 
However, there is a persuasive argument 

for looking towards larger screen sizes. TV pic

ture quality (from origination to display) has 

come a long wayover the pastthirty years.lt's 
now perfectly feasible to watch at 4xH with
out becoming distracted by the limitations of 
the medium, and the extra magnification 
makes the whole experience that much more 
involving. (Going to blackout conditions is even 
more effective.) 

The equivalent viewing distances for 

21 inch, 24/25 inch and 28/29inch screen sizes 

then become 4ft; 4ft, 8in; and 5ft, 4in respec
tively; while theequivalentscreen sizes for 6ft, 

7frand 8ft viewing distances become large and 
expensive: 33in, 37in and 41in models. 

Widescreen complications 
The situation is made a lot more complicated 
(especially for movie fans) by the whole issue 
ofWidescreen TYs, whose multifarious ram

ifications would take at least another page to 
explain properly. The abridged version is 
thatthe widescreen 16x9shape isthe rightway 
to go forward, because it maintains image height 

(and hence magnification) whetherthe picture 
is 4x3 or 16x9 in shape. 

The difficulties come down to the fact that 
most TV and video pictures, for now and the 
immediateforeseea blefurure,are4x3 in shape, 
and a 4x3 picture looks rathersmall if displayed 

undistorted and un-cropped on current 16x9 

sets. (There's also a problem with 'Movie 

Expand'- see box). In facr, a 28-inch 16x9 

set will show a 4x3 image at the same size as a 
21-inch 4x3, a 32-inch 16x9 corresponds to a 
25-inch 4x3, and nobody is even bothering to 
try and sell 36-inch 16x9s in Britain right now 
(more's the pity). 

The largest 16x9 images currently avail
able here on conventional direct view sets (ie 
those that do not involve a projection system) 
are found on the biggest4x3 screens (currently 
37 inches). Since Ferguson's £1,800 T94N is 
lessexpensivethanmost32inch 16x9s,it'shard
ly surprising that widescreen sets have been 
relatively slow sellers. 
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BIG SCREEN TV 

Direct view practicality 
Conventional TVs are known as 'direct view' 
becausetheimageisacruallyformedontheinside 

ofthe glass faceplate, and therefore it is viewed 

directly. A number of crucial advantages 

explain the overwhelming success of this 
approach: low price; complete consistency 
viewed from any angle;highresolution (poten

tially well beyond thatofcurrent TV standards); 
good brightness; and a wide dark-to-light 

range under normal domestic lighting. 
The debit list includes: limited maximum 

size; considerable bulk, weight and increas

ing cost at the large end of things; and signif

icant geometric distortion due to the curved 

faceplate (needed to maintain an internal 
vacuum) which gets progressively worse with 

increasing screen size. And of course there's 
theunwelcomesonicconsequenceofthatlarge 
plastic-and-glass box between the speakers. 

However,forthoseprepared to accept this 
compromise, there is really no escapingthecon
venient,cost-effective practicality of the large 

direct-view set. For my money, the 28/29-inch 

size, 4x3 shape is the best all-round package. 

I haven 'ttried all the options, but I've encoun
tered someexcellentexamplesamongthe more 
upmarket sets on offer. I've also encountered 

a nurnberofexpensiveand pretentious sets with 
horrid picturequalityduetothernis-application 
of digital picture processing technology, which 
tends tosmeardynamicdetail and 'bland out' 
textures. This is particularly true of some new 
upmarket widescreen models. 

The goodies include any set from Bang & 

Olufsen (B&O). All have delightful (ana
logue) picture quality, bur carry significant price 
premiums and are a pain to interconnect with 
non-B&O gear. 

ThePhilips29828C(£999) has a superb pic
ture quality with outstanding contrast range 
and 1OOHz flicker-free scan. It comes complete 
with a Pro-Logic sound package that might be 
a useful starter, and has sensible socketry for 
connection to a separate A V system. 

My other favourite is JVC's £899 A V-

29SX1, whichalsohasa fancy'3D-Phonic' 

sound package that offers a form of Dol by 

Surround from just two in-setspeakers.More 
importantly, though, it has a superior pic
rureq uality with unusually good transparency. 

Projectors for purists 
A projection TV would seem to be the ideal 
answer to a number of direct-view limita
tions. Size is no longer an obstacle, and the 
big flat screens have excellent geometry. 
However, there are numerous practical dif
ficulties, too. 

Bulky rear-projectors are even worse than 
large direct-viewsets for interfering with a good 
pair of speakers, and are not recommended 
for audiophiles. Although there's plenty of it, 
brightness varies quite unpredictably with view
ingposition, and the large image is somewhat 
negated by the need to sit well back for even 
screen brightness and good focus. 

NC AV-29SXIEK offers 'surround sound' from 

only two speakers courtesy of 30-Phonic. 
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CPT projectors offer 

better resolution than rela

tively fuss-free LCD alternatives. 

Room projectors are the really interesting 
option for the hi-fin ut, as they're totally unin

trusive acoustically. The big hassle is that they 

have to be used under blackout conditions to 
give a full contrast range. What's more they 
don't have a built in TV tuner and thus require 

signal feed from a VCR. 
Current room projectors fall into two 

camps: CPT (colour picture tube) and LCD 
(liquid crystaldisplay). The former offers bet
ter resolution, grey scale and colour balance 

at lower prices, but lacks brightness, has fixed 

magnification and suffers colour registration 
hassles. The latter is brighter, offers foolproof 
set-up and useful zoom capability, buritismore 
expensive and gives static resolution no bet
ter than that of a CPT. Also, LCD can suffer 
from dynamic smear, pixellation (being able 
to see individual picture elements), limited black 
level and a lack of colour richness. 

For the permanent domestic installation, 
I'd go for a ceiling-mounted CPT from one of 
the Italian specialists (RCF, Seleco, Vidikron ), 

checking out the least expensive. Do ensure 
that installation is carried out to the highest 
standards, tharthe projector in question han
dles your intended programming, and don't 
go for too big a screen- four to five feet will 
beamplefor most British lounges. Goforgreater 
than 4xHmagnificationand you'll start to notice 
too many inherent picture defects. � 

OUR PICK 01' THE BEST 

BIGT SETS 
ltaaclanl Shape C 4x3 t 
21 inch screen 
Phili s 215321BL 

24/25 inch SCI'eeft 

£380 

ftP
a
�

n
�

a
���

n
�
ic
�

TX
�

2�5�X�1 ___________ £530 
Ph1hps 25822 £800 
Toshll)a 253508 £700 
�so� n�y�K�vT-�2�57•2�-------------£630 

28/29inch cl'een 

Bang & Olufsen Beovision ME6000 £950 
RitiCTifC"2976TN £999 
lVC AV-29SX1EK £899 
Phd1ps 29828C £999 

37-inch SCI'eeft 
Ferguson T94N £1,800 

Wlclescl'88a 
28-in scnen 
B&O Avant £3,300 (includes VCR) 
Ph11ips 28W662A � 

Reu PJoojectioa Sets 
4G-inch SCI'een 

Pioneer SD-M1407 

41-inch iliCI'eeD 

Son KP-S4112U 

5o-inch scnen 
Pioneer SO· T5000 

Room pi'Ojecton 

£3,600 

£2 800 

£4,000 

RCF LS4001/WS £4,994 
serecosvr:I5"'o;.;Q;.----------; £;...,3r-,44n--r7 
V1d1kron VPF40E £5,264 

Contact Plloae lltaaben 

Bang & Olufsen (01734) 692288 
Ferguson (0181) 344 4444 
AltaChl {0181) 849-zooo 
Jvr;-- (0181> 450 328"2 
Panasomc (0990) 357357 
PfiillpS {OT81)6894444 
P1oneer (017 5 3) 789789 
Rl:F (0181) 348 1496 
seleco (0182 5) 766123 
SOny (01932)8!600� 
Toshibll (01276) 62222 
VKf1kron (0161) 406 806li 

This list of Best Buy components is based on reviews 

in Hi-Fi Choices sister magazine, Home 

Entertainment- the ultimate choice for home 

cinema enthusiasts! 
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YOUR HI-FI GIVES YOU PERSPIRATION? YOU'RE IN NEED OF INSPIRATION?- MALGOLM STEWARD HAS THE MEDICATION 

Valves and Class A without 
the heat from Copland. 

A touch of Class A? 
My system consists of a 
Micromega CD player and 
ProAc Response 1S loudspeak
ers. I am looking for a suitable 
Class A amplifier with a warm 
and transparent sound. 

I've considered the Musical 
Fidelity A-1000 and the 
Electrocompaniet EC-1. Which 
other models would you sug
gest I audition? 
MM, Poland 

Earlier this year I was highly 
impressed by the British-built 
Chimera X-100, which has a 

Class A sonic character with
out the paint-melting side
effects of Class A operation. 
Its sound is highly transpar
ent, detailed, naturally voiced 
and showed a convincing abil
ity to portray dynamics. I sus
pect that you would also enjoy 
the less powerful but equally 
appealing presentation of the 
Cop/and CSA14 valve/transis
tor hybrid. Alternatively you 
could go for a full complement 
of valves with an Audio 
innovations Series 700. 

Get out of the beam 
To avoid certain room/speaker 
effects, I'm contemplating re
organising my listening room 
and possibly replacing my 
speakers into the bargain. I've 
found that many stand
mounted mini monitors seem to 
compress the soundstage along 
the vertical axis, making it per
versely obvious that the high 
notes are emanating from the 
tweeter, which is usually in the 
top half of the cabinet. I want 
to avoid this and wonder if 
using a tall floor-stander with 
many drivers, such as Mission's 
753 or Wharfedale's Valdus 

500, provides a common-sense 
answer. 
Gareth Moor, 
Buckinghamshire 

A simple trick might be to avoid 
listening perfectly on-axis as 
this highlights the beaming 

Query of the month 
Antiques Roaclshow 
I bought my hi-fi about twenty years ago - a Thorens 
TD125II, SME arm, Shure V15 cartridge, an Armstrong 625 
receiver and KEF 104 speakers- and it seems to have deterio
rated. The bass is boomy and the treble weak. Would you agree 
that the amplifier is at fault? Would the rest of the system pass 
muster if I replaced the Armstrong with a new receiver or a sep
arate tuner and amplifier? I am prepared to spend around 
£300, perhaps a little more if necessary. 
M] Richards, Shropshire 

Before making any major purchases I'd have your system pro
fessionally overhauled. Have a specialist dealer service your 
turntable and fit a new cartridge. Then fire up the system in his 
demonstration room where you can compare it to more youth
ful components. It should sound at least respectable with a new 
cartridge, the speakers placed on suitable stands and everything 
connected with decent cables. Truly significant improvements 
will cost a bit more than £300 so unless you're keen to spend big 
bucks I'd concentrate on mak_ing the most of what you have. 

effects of some speakers. Try 
adjusting your sitting position 
or speaker placement so that 
the tweeters are slightly above 
or below ear level. 

You might be happier with 
speakers from the KEF and 
Tannoy ranges, which use con
centric drive units to avoid hav
ing clearly localised sound 
sources. Avoid multi-driver 
floorstanders unless you can sit 
several metres away from them: 
if you listen in the near field you 
will hear the output of the indi
vidual drivers distinctly. The 
Wharfedale Valdus range, inci
dentally, is aimed at head-bang
ing youth. If your movements 
normally amount to just cock
ing an ear or tapping a foot, 
look elsewhere. 

Where's the bass 
My recently finished system is 
based around a Michell Syncro 
turntable with Rega RB300 
tonearm and Goldring 1022 
cartridge. The CD player is a 
Technics SL-P670; the ampli-

fier is an Arcam Alpha 6; and 
the speakers are TDL RTL2s. 
I'm using Chord Company 
Cobra interconnects and QED 
Qudos hi-wired speaker cables. 

The system sounds brassy 
and harsh and I'm not getting 
much bass from the TDLs. 
Without SP2 pressed in on the 
amplifier I only hear treble. 
Should it be bass? Have I wired 
the speakers wrongly? 
Rufus Wedderburn, Glasgow 

You could well have your 
speakers incorrectly wired. I'd 
suggest, for starters, that you 
make sure that both speaker 
cables are connected to the 
unswitched set of amplifier ter
minals- in other words, don't 
use the Speaker 2 terminals at 
all. While you're doing this 
ensure that both cables from 
each speaker are going to the 
relevant amplifier terminal -
you don't, for instance, want 
the left tweeter and the right 
bass unit connected together. 
Check also that each cable's 

HI-FI CHOICE 
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THE FRONT END 

Is Pioneer's CO-R the answer to an 
archivist's dream? 

polarity is correct- both 'pos
itive' leads should be going to 
the 'positive' red terminals on 
the speaker and amplifier. 

Archiving the irreplaceable 
I'd like to transfer my irreplace

able analogue tape recordings 
onto CD and the only thing 
that has stopped me buying a 

Pioneer PDR-05 is that your 
review suggested it didn't have 
a very good ADC. Would it be 

wiser to wait and hope that 

another manufacturer will pro

duce a domestic CD-R with a 

better ADC? I'm concerned 

that my analogue tapes will 
degrade eventually - is this 
likely to happen soon? Is the 

Marantz CD-R610 a profes
sional machine? I understand 

that it has an excellent ADC 
bur do not know how much it 

costs. I'm prepared to spend up 

to £2,000. 

Name and address supplied 

The Marantz CD-R610 is a 
professional machine distrib
uted by SCV Electronics (017:1 
923 1892) through HHB 
Communications (0181 962 
5000). It costs £3,989.13 
including VAT, which puts it 
just a tad over your budget. 

I don't think our review of 
the Pioneer PDR-05 CD-R 
really criticises its ADC. it sim
ply says that the Pioneer -
described as "potentially the 
highest quality home recorder 
now available" and ''for the 
very highest calibre recordings 
... the only serious choice" -
falls short of the professional 
Marantz unit. 

If you're still concerned, you 
could always use the Meridian 
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562 Analogue Digital Preamp, 
which incorporates the same 
ADC that Meridian has fitted 
in its professional units. it costs 
£695, which, along with the 
£1,299.99 for the Pioneer, puts 
this combination at just under 
two grand. 

Bold on for SBLs 
My system lives in a small (13ft 

by 12ft) room and consists of a 

Meridian 200 transport with 

Trichord Clock 2 modifica

tions and an Audiolab 8000 
D AC with DAC7 upgrade. 

Amplification comes from a 

Nairn NAC72, HiCap, 

NAP180 combination and 

feeds Epos ES1.1 speakers and 

stands. I also have a rarely used 

Systemdek lTXE turntable fit

ted with a Moth arm and Rega 
Elys cartridge. 

I would particularly like to 
improve bass performance and 
extension while retaining a fast, 
detailed sound. I'd also like 

improved treble quality and 

imagery. Nairn SBLs are out of 

my price range at the moment 

so I'm considering either 

adding a subwoofer or chang
ing to other floorstanders at 

lliBD 

around £1,000 - Monitor 

Audio Studio 12, Mission 753, 

Castle Howard, etc. What's my 

best choice and will I have 

problems with too much bass in 

my small room? 

Stephen Craig, Northern 
Ireland 

My initial, admittedly biased, 
reaction is to suggest that you 
keep saving and go for the SBLs 
- f've used them very success
fully in a room smaller than 
yours. That they're designed 
for close-to-wall placement 
also makes them a particularly 
appropriate choice. 

Jf you still want to go for an 
intermediate upgrade, then I 
would recommend that you 
forget about adding a sub
woofer - I doubt that you'll 
find one in your price range 
that's sufficiently musical to 
integrate seamlessly with your 
system. Of the speakers you've 
listed, I reckon the Castle 
Howard might he worth trying. 
So would the Roksan Ojan 3 
and 3X, whose bass can be out
standingly muscular. Whatever 
you decide to try, though, he 
sure to listen to them at home 
before committing yourself 

Choking on the amp 
Convinced that my amplifier is 

choking the sound from my 

CD player, I have decided to 
upgrade. I have a Marantz CD-

63, Arcam Black Box 3, 
Cambridge Audio P70 and 

Mission 753s hi-wired with 

Mission Cy rus solid core 

cable. Other interconnects are 

Deltec Slink and QED 

Digiflex. I'd like a more open, 

detailed sound. 
My budget is around £1,000 

and I've been thinking about a 
Moth preamp with a pair of 
Arcam Delta 290P power amps 
or a Copland CSA14. 

.fim Hawthome, N orthern 
Ireland. 

Before you spend a grand on an 
amplifier, .fim lad, consider 
upgrading your CD player. I 
don't subscribe to the idea of 
using budget CD players with 
outboard DACs and think that 
you will ultimately do better by 
replacing the Marantz -
Mission 7 5 3s certainly need a 
better front end than any bud
get player will provide. I'd rec
ommend a moderately priced 
CD transport such as the Teac � 
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The Canon corner-mounting V-100 is one of a range 

of unique loudspeakers. Giving you a larger spread 

of sound than conventional box loudspeakers. 

And mak ing your Home Cinema system truly 

home-friendly. There are options like wall-mount, 

shelf and stand-mount, and paintable grilles. So you 

can even match the speaker into your decor. 

Listen without limits. 
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Audiolab'• IOOOA- room for growth? 

... VRDS-Tl, which will leave you 

with around £500 to replace 

your amplifier. 

if you are keen on multi

amp systems then you should 

start with a product that allows 

expansion. Both Arcam's Delta 
290 and Audio/ab's 8000A can 
be supplemented by matching 
power amps - notably the 
Delta 290P and 8000P. 

lndefeatable DAC 
If I use a separate DAC with my 

Ro te! RCD-965BX, is the 

player's internal DAC still 

powered? Would there be a 

performance advantage if the 
internal DAC was disconnected 

and is this a task a layman 
could tackle? 
Charles T Lout, 

Lancashire 

The Rotel's on-board DAC 

remains powered and function

ing when you're using an exter

nal converter. implementing a 

defeatable DAC (as found on 

some Micromega and Roksan 

machines) isn't viable on what 

is essentially a budget player. 

But that's not to say that some

one who knew about electron

ics couldn't disconnect the 

RCD-965BX's on-board DAC. 
But from both a sound quality 

and safety point of view it's not 
really worth your while. 
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Make big changes 
My AVI 2000 C D  player, 

Theta Cobalt 307 DAC, LFD 

Linestage 2 pre and 

Powerstage 2 power amp are 

used to drive Shahinian Arc 

speakers through Musical 

Fidelity Lifeline cable. I also 
have a Linn Lingo 
LP12/lttok/Kl8. Interconnects 
are mostly LFD. 

Should I change my phono 

interconnect or upgrade my 

cartridge first? I've heard won

derful reports about the Theta 

TLC jitterbuster: would this 

give real benefits in my system. 

The A VI is very revealing but a 

little polite. Would that polite

ness go if I upgraded my 
speaker cable? 

Fred Arnold, Hertfordshire 

if you want significant 

improvements start by making 

significant changes. Don't play 

around with phono leads, 

upgrade your cartridge to a 
good moving coil. Start by lis
tening to the Lyra Lydian and 

Dynavector 17D2. Then find a 

dealer who can demonstrate 

the Jitterbuster - with your 

transport and DAC, naturally 

- and see what it does. Then 

try swapping your speaker 
cable for Naim NAC AS or 
Kimber, both of which will 

liven up your Shahinians. 

Don't get in a !lap about idle DACs. 

1114!3 

DEALER DECISIONS 
A trio of terpsichorean traders tussle with a teaser 

TheOuery 
My system comprises a Marantz CD-63 CD player with Cambridge 

Audio Artic interconnect, NAD 302 amplifier with Cable Talk 3 bi

wire speaker cable, Sony STS 311 tuner and a pair of Mission 

7BOSE speakers on Atacama S£24 stands. 

I would like to upgrade the amp to something more powerful 

because I feel that the NAD is not doing the 780S£s justice. I 
would like something with thumping tight bass and a clear upper 

end. I listen to mostly rock and indie such as Oasis and Bon Jovi. 

Would adding a power amp be an alternative? Or would changing 

something else in my set-up be better? I have a budget of £300. 
Norman Uu, Birmingham 

Sounds Bxpenslve 
You,r equipment is the basis for a very good system. You seem to 

think the NAD 302 is letting the side down and substituting it for 

one which gives greater control and clarity is certainly possible. But 

no matter what the amplifier, there is no earthly way that the 

780S£s are capable of great thumping bass. 

lt would be wiser to upgrade your loudspeakers for a pair with 

better bass performance. I would recommend a floor-standing 

speaker like the KEF Coda 9 or the TDL RTL 2 and a more con

trolled amplifier like the Rotel RA970BX. Although you have only 

£300 to spend, you could help finance your new equipment by 

trading-in. Finally, it is most important that you audition all equip

ment to make sure you are happy with your choice. 

Keith Abbis, Sounds Expensive, Rugby. 

The Powel'plant 
The Mission 780S£'s do need an amplifier with a bit more power 

and control than your amplifier. Adding a power amplifier would be 

one solution, although by keeping your NAD 302 as the preampli

fier you may not be improving the sound too much. The alterf)ative 

would be an integrated amplifier that is a much better match for 

your Mission loudspeakers. 

We recommend that you listen to the Rotel RB970BX Mk/1 
power amplifier with your NAD 302 and then gauge the NAD's pre

amp performance against the matching Rotel RC970BX Mk/1 pre

amplifier. An integrated amplifier that would suit your system very 

well would be the Arcam Alpha 6 plus . However, our best advice 

would be for you to visit a quality hi-fi shop, which can recreate 

your system and play you the alternatives available within your 

budget. Remember, if it doesn't sound better in the shop, it's not 

going to be an improvement for you at home. Happy Listening. 

Xavier Wilcox, The Powerplant, Brighton. 

Basically Sound 
We have no in-depth working knowledge of the system you use, or 

the components you plan to keep. The only advice we would there

fore give you would be to take your system to a local dealer who will 

allow you to listen to recommendations in the context of your system. 

However, if you could push your budget a little, I can recom

mend the Arcam Alpha 6 p lus and the new Micromega Minium 
amplifiers. Both possess excellent performance and system flexibil

ity, allowing you to make beneficial future upgrades. I would also 

urge you to listen to something better, like the Naim Nait 3, as this 

may do more of what you want, and may be worth saving up for. I 

couldn't honestly recommend a power amp for £300. 
If amplifiers don't do the trick, then maybe alternative floor

standing speakers could be considered, such as the TDL 2 or 3, or 

even a fuller bodied CD player, like the Arcam Alpha 5 plus or the 

excellent new Alpha 6. Whatever happens, sorting your system out 

should be fun. 

Graham Ha//iwe/1, Basically Sound, Norwich 
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The Jimmy Bughes 

Bxpe.-ience 
He can't be serious - or can he? 

Jimmy Hughes introduces the enigma that is Mpingo. 

T
o the casual eye, it looks like a 
vegetable chopping board. Bur 
place ir under an amplifier or CD 
player and rhe result is improved 

sound quality, increased richness and depth, 
as well as greater coherence. What else 
could ir be bur Shun Mook's remarkable 
equipment support platform (issue 146)? r 

still regard the platform as Shun Mook's 
simplest and most accessible componenr, 
but good as it is, it only scratches the surface 
of wood-aided sound improvement ... 

A far more imaginative and effective use 
ofShun Mooktechnologyis to be found in their 
Spatial Control Kit. Thisextraordinary 
collection ofirems allows you to 
influence rhe way your 
speakers image the sound; 
ir alters room acoustics, and 
iraffecrsronal balance. Sceptical? 
I don't blame you- I certainly 
was. But hearing is believing, and 
despite being unable to understand 
how these devices work, I know that 
they do have an effect. 

The Spatial Control Kitis available in two 
versions. I tried the simpler one, which con
tains two L-shaped wood blocks, each fitted 
with three Mpingo (ebony) discs, as well as 
threeseparateMpingodiscs. The wood blocks 
should be placed on the floor, on the outside 
of each loudspeaker, while one Mpingo disc 
sits on rhetopsurfaceofeachspeaker. The third 
Mpingo disc has to be positioned between the 
speakers in the centre of the room. 

Each Mpingo disc has a smalll,ole iro its 
circumference,called the HeadofSh.:n 1\-:c:o!,. 

and both alignment and positioni;·g of it,.-, 

fairly critical. For example, placing rhe d1s·: 

toward the front of the speaker cabinet cre

ates the subjective impression of the sound
stage moving closer. If the disc is placed at the 
rearofthe enclosure the opposite happens; the 
soundstageappears 'deeper' and more spacious, 
as though further away. 

Now, I'm aware that this piece is running 
in our April issue, and appreciate that what 
I've just described is, on the face of it, highly 
implausible. Yet- bizarre as it may seem
Shun Mook's Spatial Control Kit seems able 
to change the a pparem depth of the stereo sound
stage. Nor only rhar: moving the discs to the 
outer or inner edge of the enclosure will 
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enable you to broaden or narrow the width 
of the stereo image! 

It gets worse. Thediscsshould besetupwith 
the little hole pointing forwards. Turn each 
disc clockwise or anti-clockwise and subjec
tively you can shift the speaker's tonal balance 
towards treble or bass. It's remarkable! You 
can altertheronal balanceand soundstagepre
sentation of your system subjectively, just by 
changing the position of two discs that sit on 

top ofthespea kerca binets. 
Weird! 

Any tweak with a puck has got to be strange. 

Actually,Shun Mook'sSpatial Control Kit 

seems to increase the feel ingofspace and depth 
around voices and instnunents almost irrespective 
ofwheretheMpingodiscsareplaced,although 
certain positions defi n itel y en hance the effect. 
Just using the kit is enough in itself. It makes 
the speakers become less obvious as sources 
of sound-the music simply em a nares from 

the space they occupy. 
After using it for several weeks, I removed 

the Spatial Control Kitand things immediately 
seemed to sound less special, while there was 
a clear rtdcJCtion in sonic depth. Dynamically, 
the music,, .,mded 'flatter' and less vivid; it 
was hard to S<•Y precisely what was missing, 
out presentation was markedly less three-dimen
sional. Even two or three days later (the kit 
was away being photographed) 1 could still 
sense its absence. The music had definitely lost 
some of its magic ... 

The question is: how does it work and why? 
Shun Mookclaims thattheMpingowooddiscs 

absorb vibration, but personally r find this a 
rather limited and unhelpful explanation. 
For example, itdoesn't reallysaywhy the tonal 
balance changes when the discs are rotated, 
or why the stereo width and depth alter as the 
discs are moved back and forth. 

M pin go wood clearly has some very un usu
al properties. This was broughtintosharp relief 
when I visited the home of Shun Mook dis
tributor Branko Bozic of Audiofreaks, who 
demonstrated a record clamp made of the sa me 
stuff. This itemcostsacool £1,200-an absurd 
sum for a record clamp, I'm sure you agree. 
Yet rhe effect it had on the sound was quite 

staggering. On EMI's recording of 
Beethoven's Archduke piano 

trio with Ashkenazy, 
Perlman, and Harrel, 

I found rhe instru
ments projected much 

more positively as soon 
as the clamp was in place. 

This particular record
ing is fairly left/centre/right 

in its positioningofthethree 
instruments, and Shun Mook'sclampenhanced 
thissorhatthe violin and cello (placed left and 

right) really projected out into the room as 
though rhe volume had been increased. 
Branko kept putting it on and taking it off as 
the LP played (usingitasarecord weight rather 

than a clamp), which created an instant A/B 

comparison. The effect on soundstagingas he 
did so was very noticeable, especially when 
the clamp was removed. lt was almost like a 
switch being thrown. 

When I arrived back home that same 
evening, I puttheCD version on and it sound
ed 'flat' by comparison. The basic sound was 

fine, and heard in isolation there was nothing 
rocomplain about. Burthesenseofth ree instru
ments separately projecting out-each with 
a dynamic lifeofitsown-wasmissing. It made 
the playing seem more ordinary. 

Shun Mook'sSpatia/ Control Kitcan help 
clean up boo my ba s,and givethesoundstage 
real depth and space. Yerhow irworks is a mys
tery since the items seem roo small and lighr 
to ha vemuch (if any) physical influence on the 
room or speakers. I find it truly remarkable 
bur suggest you hear itforyourself-onlythen 
will you appreciate what I'm talking about. 
Audiofreaks e (0181) 948 4153 
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HINTS & TIPS: AV SPEAKER POSITIONING BY TIM FROST 

M 
ost of what you've learnt about speaker placement from your 
hi-fi experience needs to be unlearnt for home cinema. Front 
speaker positioning is of enormous importance to the way the 

whole AV soundfield works in the room, but the issues are quite dif
ferent from two-channel stereo. 

Provided you have three correctly-matched speakers at the front, 
you can ease up on the triangle rule for stereo. Three front sound 
channels create a more stable image than just two speakers -for a 
start you don't have to worry about a phantom image to give the 
impression of sound emanating from between the speakers. So in 
left-to-right terms, there is more flexibility on speaker placement. 

What you have to look at now is the vertical speaker placement, 
and you should make sure that the three speakers produce a coher
ent wave-front. This means looking much more carefully at placing 
the speakers in a linear pattern. In stereo, it's taken for granted that 
the left and right are always at the same height. But in home cin
ema the centre speaker needs to be in the place occupied by the TV. 

Since this is impossible, unless you have a projection TV with the 
speakers set behind the screen, the centre speaker has to sit imme
diately below or on top of the TV set. In order to adjust the speakers 
to the same height, you may have to change the vertical position of 
the left/right speakers, or move the TV up or down. One effective 
trick is to turn the left/right speakers upside down. 

Just as important as the position of the speakers, is the actual 
direction of the sound axis. lt should be pointed at the listener, and 
you achieve this by angling the speakers up (or down) until they 
point directly towards the head position (see also this column in 
issue 150). If the centre speaker is too far back relative to the left 
and right, the front soundfield becomes less coherent. Setting the 
three speakers in a gentle arc will help focus the front image. 

Surround speaker placement has been plagued by the practices 
of quadraphonic, where rear speakers were aimed at the listening 
position to get the full effect of trombones blaring behind you and 
instruments circling the room. 

For home cinema, you want the entire opposite. The surrounds 
are there to produce an all-engulfing atmosphere that is essentially 

!'• 
-------------------------------

room-filling and directionless. Surround speakers need to be placed 
high up, either on the rear wall, or on the side walls if you have a 
long room. 'Real' surrounds for the home use some sort of bipolar 
design with two sets of drivers facing in opposite directions, which 
helps to drive the room correctly. But there are many great compact 
hi-fi speakers that can be used for surround, if their position and ori
entation is carefully tested. Positioned either facing across the 
room, backwards, towards the wall, or even on their back on a shelf 
pointing upwards, is going produce a more room-filling atmosphere 
than having them pointing towards you. 

Phasing isn't an absolute science with AV. Of course, all three 
front speakers should be phased the same, and the surrounds 
should have a common phase with each other, too. However, it's 
worth experimenting with the relative phase between the front and 
the surrounds, as this can produce subtle and sometimes not-so
subtle differences in the overall spaciousness of the system. 

Cabling to the surrounds can be problematical. Substantial 
speaker cables running between the electronics and the front speak
ers are normally acceptable, but it may prove difficult to place, or 
even afford, similar cables for the long runs down the side of the 
room and up the wall to the surrounds. As a result, there is an 
increasing number of quality flat or flattish speaker cables designed 
specifically to be tucked under carpet. 

All Dolby decoders have a built-in test-tone generator, which 
puts noise onto each of the channels in turn and thereby enables 
you to precisely balance the levels to each speaker. Although this is 
normally easy to do by ear, there is nothing like getting the levels 
perfectly matched for ·a crisply focused soundfield. Even a fairly 
crude sound level meter will do the job well, and every dealer selling 
decent AV systems ought to have one to hire or loan. However, 
since few ever do, your local Tandy store should be able to offer you 
one for around £30. Keep a record (or mark up) the speaker set
tings, as you may well want to change them for certain movies or 
when you start messing about with the system again. If you have a 
record of them you'll always have the 'correct' settings without hav
ing to go through the whole set-up procedure again. 

The idea with surround speakers is to create an ambient soundfield, an effect that can be created in most rooms with one of the postilions above. 
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Three pairs of ProAc speakers, 

worth over £4,000, could 

soon decorate your lounges! 

e have three 

superb prizes 

to give away. 

First prize is 

the simply 

superb ProAc Response Two Point Five, 

worth £2,700. This elegant floorstander 

won the heart of Hi-Fi Choice's own Alan 

Sircom in the December 1995 issue. A two

way design with a rear-firing port, the Two 

Point Five features the traditional 19mm 

fabric dome tweeter allied to a unique 

Scanspeak 178mm carbon-fibre bass dri

ver to give the speaker its amazing speed. 

Second prize is a pair of ProAc Studio 

100s, worth £699. This two-way speaker is 

favoured by many a studio engineer as a 

superb near-field monitor. Originally 

launched back in 1990 as the Studio 1, it 

now sports significant refinements in cabi· 

net construction and internal damping. 

Finally, the third name out of the Hi·Fi 

Choice hat will receive a pair of the excel· 

lent Tablette 50 loudspeakers, worth £599. 

These are the fifth generation of ProAc 

Tablette speakers, the first dating back to 

1979. Since then, the tiny Tab has stunned 

many with its vast sound for such a small 

box. The latest incarnation features a new 

woofer and tweeter, reworked crossover 

and new damping, kept in the tiny dimen· 

sions of the Tablette Ill. Like all ProAc 

speakers, these boxes will work well with 

average equipment, but really start to 

shine with seriously high-end gear. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

TBE QUESTION 
In which issue of BI-n Choice did Alan lll'Colll get aU excited 

about the PnAc Respoase Two Point nve loudspealcen? 

a) December 1995 

b) January 1996 

c) December 1994 

d) March 1978 

TO ENTER, PHONE 

NOW ON 0891 333315 
• You will be asked to state the answer to the question above. Please 

speak clearly, and don't forget to leave your name, address and daytime 

phone number. Winners will be picked at random from all correct entries. 

You will be asked to inform us if you do not wish to receive details of further 

offers or promotions. 

• Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate, 49p per minute at all other times. 

Calls should take no longer than two minutes. 

• Lines open at midnight on Friday March 1st, 1996, and remain open 

until midnight on Friday April 12th, 1996. 

• Alternatively, write the answer on the back of a postcard or sealed-down 

envelope, together with your name, address and daytime telephone number. 

Please state whether you are over 18 years of age. 

Address this entry to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Competition (CHFC604A) 

Bradley Pavilions, 

Bradley Stoke North, 

Bristol BS12 OBQ. 
All postal entries must arrive by first post, Friday April 12th, 1996. 

COMPETITION RULES 
e The Closing Date for this competition is April 12th, 1996. 

e Winners of the ProAc competition will be judged from all 

correct entries submitted by telephone and post, and drawn at random 

on the Closing Date. 

e All winners will be notified by post. 
e The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

e The ProAc competition is not open to employees of Dennis 

Publishing Ltd., ProAc Ltd., nor their suppliers, agents or 

associates. 

e We regret that this competition is open to UK residents only. 

e No cash alternative will be offered. 

e The act of entering the competitions will be taken as acceptance of 

the rules. 

e You must notify us if you do not wish to be informed of any special 

offers or promotions. On postal entries, please indicate clearly on your 

entry if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers. 

e We will assume you are over 18 years of age unless you state otherwise. 

e For a list of winners of the ProAc competition, write enclosing a 

stamped, addressed envelope, to: Hi-Fi Choice Winners, Dept 151/1, 

19 Bolsover Street, LONDON W1P 7HJ. 
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Want to know more about 

what goes on inside your 

amplifier and how the 

technology developed? 

Read on - Dave Berriman 

can tell you everything you 

need to know. 
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I 
n principle at least, the hi-fi amplifier is 
very simple. All itshoulddoisincreasethe 
level of an audio signal to a degree suit
able for either headphones or speakers. 
There's more to it than that, of course
there are volume controls, in put selectors 

and power supplies to consider-but the sin
gle most important partoftheamplifier is right 
at its heart. 

The origins of the amplifier can be traced 
back to 1906, whenLee deForestpatentedan 
unusual new electrical device. De Forest had 
noticed variations in the flow of current 
through a rectifying diode that he was work
ing on. (The diode is a basic electronic com
ponent that converts an alternating current 

-ie one that flows first one way along a wire, 
then the other - into a direct current.) The 
glass-cased hollow diode normally had two 
internal metallicelectrodes, oneofwhich was 
a hot filament, but in de Forest's experiment 
it had a thirdnon-heared electrode. When this 
was connected up to a voltage source, the cur
rent flowing through the main device changed 
markedly (see figure 1 ). 

The input signal 
had very little power 
ofitsown butwasable 
to control a much 
larger source of elec
triccurrentflowingin 
the vacuum between 

the heated and 
unheated electrode. 
Inshortitwasampli
fyingthesignal,mak
ingitlarger. Because 
it used a hot fila
ment, had three elec
trodes, and worked 
rather like a tap (ie a 
watervalve)de Forest 
called his invention 
a thermionic triode 
valve. 

The invention of 
whatwenowcall the 
valve (known as the 

vacuum tu be in the US) 
was the start of a rev-

olution asimporranras 

CHANNEL BALANCE 

y 

the industrial revolution before it. This devel
opment led, via the transistor, to our modern 
consumer electronics world of CD players, 
computers and television. 

After the triode came other multi -electrode 
valves that offered grea rer amplification. The 
adventofthe thermionic valve meantthat tele
phone signals could be amplified and there
fore travel further; likewise radiowavescould 
be transmitted across continents and oceans. 
Later on, amplifiers were used to drive loud
speakers instead of the often inconvenient head
phones rh at came with early radios. Though 
the firstamplifiers produced very little power 

-less than a Watt-loudspeakersofthe day 
werehighlysensitiveandmadethemostofwhat 
they were given. Since those early times ampli
fiers have become progressively more pow
erful and loudspeakers less sensitive. 

Though the amplifier dates back to the early 
part of the century, hi-fi's origins really start 
with the earlydaysofradioand cinema, when 
greater fidelity became a priority. In the ' 50s, 
with the Second World War over, the intro
duction of the long-playing record brought 
unprecedented quality into the home, leading 
to a rapid growth in the sales of hi-fi equip

ment. And some of the valve amplifiers that 
were builtthen are well-regarded by a udioenthu
siasts even today. 

Am pliliers are essential in hi-fi systems because 
the basic signals produced by turntables, CD 
pia yers, tuners and casserre decks are very small. 
The output of a record player's moving mag
net cartridge, for instance, may typically be 
just 3mV (three thousandths of a Volt, or 20 
millionths of a millionth of a Watt at the input 
of a typical amplifier). For quiet musical pas
sages the signal will be much smaller, where
as for louder moments, the voltage may peak 
higher. In the good old pre-electric days the 
record ( orcyli nder) groove provided all of the 
(rather limited) power, and this was extract
ed byasrylus, amicadiaphragm anda tapered 
horn-rather like a human ear in reverse
buttheoutputfroma moving magnet cartridge 
is pathetically low and a movingcoilcartridge 
produces even less. With loudspeakers req ui r
ing many Volts rather than a few milliVolts 
ro generate an appreciable sound, some 
method of making the same signal larger and 
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Figure 1 

Input 
Voltage 

Figure 3 

more powerful is clearly required. And this is 

where the amplifier comes in. 

A modern integrated amplifier will have 

selectable inputs, a volume control and our
puts for two stereo speakers. Inside the case, 

many amp I ifying devices working together in 

complex circuits amplify the inputs to supply 
power to the loudspeakers-this can be sim-

HI-FI CHOICE 

plified into a 

block diagram 

(see figure 2) . 

Movingupinpriceand 

sophistication, the pre and power amplifier 

sections are housed in separate boxes connected 

via signal and possibly power leads. 

Valves versus transistors 

Though both valves and transistors amplify 
signals they behave very differently (see fig

ures 1,2and3). Valvesdraw virtuallyno input 

current and provide an output which is gen

erallyata high signal voltage (hundredsofVolts). 

This is fine within the amplifier but is of little 

use for driving loudspeakers, which, by their 

nature, a re low impedance devices tharreq uire 
comparatively low voltagesand high currents. 
That's why virtually all valve powerampli fiers 

haveanourpurtransformer-twosetsofcop
percoil windingson an ironcore-thatreduces 
the voltage and increases the current. Very lit

tle power is lost in the transformer, which effec

tively couples the low impedance (low volt

age/high current) speaker to the high imped

a nee (high voltage/low current) valve or valves. 
Usually, two valves are connected to the out
puttransformerto achieve higher powers than 
are possible from just one valve. 

Bipolartransistors draw much more input 

signalcurrent than valves and provide greater 

voltage amplification. By comparison, mos

fettransistors require very little in put current. 

Both forms of transistor work at inherently 

lowervoltagesand higher currents than valves. 

Power transistors, in particular, are designed 
to provide high currents- several Amps -

Three amplifier myths exploded 

1/ The more Watts the better 

It's a common belief that as with money 

and sex, so with amplifier power. The truth 

is more complex. Unfortunately, only a 

small percentage of amplifier power is con

verted to sound. The rest disappears as 

heat- usually inside the speaker. So it's 

not just power that counts, it's also the 

ability of speakers to turn that power into 

sound efficiently. This factor, somewhat 

unsurprisingly called sensitivity, is quoted 

in dB/Watt/metre and is one of the keys to 

successful amplifier-to-speaker matching. 

In practical terms, an SOdB per Watt 

speaker will need ten times more power 

than a 90dB per Watt model if it is to 

reproduce the same sound levels. 

2/ Speakers l'atecl at IOOW need a 
IOOWpcamp 
A speaker power rating of 100 Watts 

means that its maximum rating is 100 

Watts. However, you can use a 200 Watt 

amp with the same speakers and not dam

age them provided you don't push them 

too hard for too long. But provided you can 

reach the sound levels you want, there's 

no harm in using significantly less power 

and there will often be an advantage. 

3/ The more contl'ols the bette1r 

Surely there's nothing more satisfying than 

a neat row of controls and perhaps a 

graphic equaliser or two. After all, the car 

stereo is bursting with buttons. Here's 

another myth that has long since been 

exposed as marketing hokum. If the quality 

of the signal, the amp or the speakers is 

not up to it, then no amount of fiddling 

with tone controls is going to improve it. 

Tone controls and graphic EQs do not 

make a good system. Sometimes they can 

be handy to correct for a tonal balance 

which is a bit wonky, or speakers which 

are not neutral, but really these are best 

tackled at source by moving the speakers 

to a new position, or buying some that 

sound right in the first place. 
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.... and so can drive speakers withourrhe needfor 
an output transformer. Bipolar or mosfet 
output devices are usually connected direct
ly to the loudspeaker, with only speakercable 
and sockets between them, and this provides 
a very intimate relationship between ampli
fier and speaker. 

The output stage, however, is only one sec
tion of any amplifier, be it valve or transistor. 
Because transistors are small and relatively in ex
pensive, more can be used within an amplifi
er and this allows designers to push distorrion 
(unwanted additions to the original signal) to 
very low levels by using specialised tech
niques such as negative feedback. This takes 
part of the output voltage and subtracts it from 
the input, thereby stabilising the signal (I'm 
afraid that you'll just have to rake my word 

What's in a transistor? 

Figure 4 

Input 
Voltage 

T
ransistors are made from a small 

chip of semiconductor material (usu

ally silicon) that has been modified 

by the introduction of specific carefully 

controlled impurities. Inside the transistor, 

a small electric current injected via one 

lead controls a much larger flow of elec

tricity between the other two. If the control 

current is in the form of an electrical sig

nal, the output current is a larger electrical 

signal: in other words the transistor ampli

fies the current (figure 3). 

This, of course, is just what's needed in 

a hi-fi amplifier. Like the valve, the transis

tor has three terminals, but unlike the 

valve it is very compact and does not need 

a hot filament to function. Because in tran

sistors the current flow is through solid 

material, they have been dubbed solid

state devices. 

The mosfet (figure 4) is another type of 

transistor, again usually made from a small 

chip of modified silicon but constructed 

differently to the bipolar device • Instead of 

an input current, it uses an input voltage 

to control the output current. Mosfets offer 

generally weaker amplification (lower 

Voltage gain) and create a different spec

trum of distortion. They turn on and off 

more quickly and are more stable when 

they heat up. Mosfets thus combine some 

qualities of valves and transistors and, like 

bipolar transistors, are often used in pairs 

in the output stage of the amplifier. 
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forth is-an explanation is some way beyond 
the level of this article). Valve amps use neg
ative feedback too, butthecomplex behaviour 
of the output transformer and other factors 
rule out the high levels that are typically 
applied to transistors. 

Valve amplifiers were generally believed 
obsolete byrhe lare 1960s, when trannyamps 
- with their transformerless outputs, lower 
distortion and higher power outputs-seemed 
to have pushed theircou nterparts to the verge 
of extinction. Yet just a few years later, nag
ging dissatisfaction with rhe sound of transistor 
amplifiers lead to a reappraisal of valve 
designs. This eventually led to something of 
a renaissance, particularly over the past ten 
years or so. 

Because valve and rransistor amplifiersare 
so far apart in operation, it should come as no 
surprise that they rend to sound different too. 
Transistor amp I ifiers, by virtue ofthei rdi rect
to-speakercoupling, usually havecleanerand 
better controlled bass. Valves, on the other hand, 
with their different distortion spectrum, gen
tler operating curves and overlapping AB 
output operation (see figure 8 and the panel 
on amplifier classes) tend to have the cleaner, 
smoother, more natural treble. 

Transistor sound, at its most extreme, is 
characterised by a harsh, gritty treble and a 
flat, dimension less sound stage. Theearlytran
sistor amps sounded like this and, paradoxi
cally, things got worse as distortion was 
pushed ever lowerwhiledesigners chased bet
ter specifications. Modern designers area ware 
of these pitfa llsand have largely overcome the 
problems associated with transistorsound: the 
best amplifiers do not sound this way at all. 

Valveamplifiersoftenexcel in the mid-band, 
even when compared to good modern tran
sistor designs. No one really knows why this 
is, but valves exhibit no switching delay and 
produce a different distortion spectrum with 
fewer high-frequency harmonics. Valve cir
cuitsare muchsimplerrhan transistor ones and, 
as mentioned above, use less negative feedback. 
Distortion levels are invariably higher in valve 
amps, especially in the bass (where the output 
transformercan be pushed inroa form of over
load called saturation). 

Valveampsoftenexhibirarefreshinglyopen 
and natural sound. Unfortunately, they can 
sound fuzzy and lacking in dynamics or, in some 
cases, dull and lacking in sparkle. Linked with 
stodgy bass, these problems can result in the 
warm and woolly 'valvesound' typica I of some 
old designs - not very accurate but easy on 
the ear. 

Though valve amps are expensive and 
tend to be low-powered, those which avoid 
the pitfalls can achieve neutral balance, clean 
bass and open sound quality. They can deliv
er levels of performance that go way beyond 
those of the average transistor amplifier, but 
just havingvalves is no guarantee of excellence. 
There a re some excel I en t transistor a m pi i fiers 
about, which, offer advantages in neutrality, 
phase linearity, bass quality and power deliv
ery. Deciding which type of amp to plump for 
is essentially a matter of personal taste, but as 
transistor designs that sound more like valve 
amplifiers have emerged, so valve amplifiers 
have shifted to sound more like transistor designs 
- a  kind of convergence has occurred, with 
the ultimate, unobtainable 'perfection' prob
ably somewhere in-between. 

Five ways to get the best from your amplifier 

W
hen you unpack your much-trea

sured new amplifier, don't forget 

to read the instruction manual: it 

will be packed with all sorts of useful tips 

along the lines of remembering not to 

immerse it in water and so on. But what it 

may not tell you is that there are some sim

ple things you can do to help your amplifier 

give of its best. 

• 1/ Use good speaker cable- not that 

cheap bell-wire stuff, but something half

way decent. You don't need to start talking 

telephone numbers. Go for good purpose

made cable, preferably after listening to it in 

your system. Ask your dealer for advice and 

get the assistant to solder on some good 

quality connectors- otherwise the exposed 

copper goes a horrid green-brown colour 

(oxidises) and won't make clean contact 

with the amp or speaker sockets. Good 

interconnects are equally important, again 

replace the freebies with decent stuff. 

• 2/ Every now and again, unplug all of 

your signal leads (with the system powered 

down, of course) and then reconnect them. 

This scrapes the oxides off and cleans the 

contact points. You could even splash out 

on some proprietary contact cleaner/preser-

vative and periodically treat your sockets 

and plugs to a quick polish. The benefits 

(cleaner treble, more open sound) should be 

similar but longer lasting. 

• 3/ Don't position sensitive items like cas

sette decks too close: the amplifier's mains 

transformer can cause hum in the cassette 

deck. Likewise, items like CD players can 

induce interference in amplifiers and this 

will affect the sound with any source, so 

keep these on a separate shelf. Don't place 

items on top of an integrated or power 

amplifier as this can restrict air flow and 

lead to over-heating. 

• 4/ For that last bit of sound quality, turn 

off any unused equipment. If you're listen

ing to vinyl, switch off the CD player. If 

you're listening to COs, turn off the tuner 

and cassette deck. Everything creates some 

interaction, no matter how small. If you 

can't hear the difference don't get neurotic 

over this one, but it's worth a try. 

• 5/ If you can, place your amp on a pur

pose-built equipment rack. Good racks are 

solidly built to avoid resonances, which can 

vibrate components inside amplifiers, caus

ing a loss of sound quality. A very good rack 

is a significant contribution to sound quality. 
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Over the years he'll take your car, your 

hard earned cash and years off your life. Do 

you really think it will be any different with 

your Arcam? 

We can confidently predict that you will enjoy 

the top quality sound of your Arcam Hi-Fi 

separates for many years to come. 

It's a simple enough prediction, when you 

consider just how hard we work to produce 

Hi-Fi of the highest qLulity. 

Like any good parent, we ensure that our little 

treasures go out into the world with every 

advantage. 

So, before we bid a tearful farewell, the Hi-Fi 

produced at our Cambridge factory must pass 

the most rigorous set of tests, checks and 

double checks. This means that each Arcam 

separate is blessed with a long, active and 

productive life. 

Then again, sonic excellence and reliability are 

�- bound to feature on all Arcam products, since 

we design them in from the outset. 

A very pleasing aspect of all this dedication is 

that year after year our products make us rather 

proud with lots of top Hi-Fi industry awards. 

So, do keep a close eye on Junior. He also 

knows quality when he hears it. (Well, you 

can't really blame the little angel for inheriting 

your good taste!) 

On the other hand, you could invest in a lesser 

Hi-Fi system than Arcam ... 

But why deprive yourself, never mind future 

generations' 

·ARCAM 

Rerum the coupon below to: Arcm11, Pembroke Ave. 

vVarerbeaclr, Ca111bridge CB5 9PB, Engla11d. 

Or telephone: (01223) 440964 (24 hours) 

Please send tne irrjim11atiorr on: (Please tick) 

Arcam amplifiers 0 Arcam CD players 
&DACs 

Arcam tuners 0 

AudioQuest cables 0 

Arcam Home Cinema 

a11rl the rrame of 111)' nearest authorised dealer: 

First Name(s) . 

Surname .. 

Address .. 

Postcode .. 
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What's the difference between class A and class B? 

C::lassA 
Class A is the most commonly used method 

of operating a transistor (bipolar or mosfet) 

or thermionic valve in low-power applica

tions. In class A current flows all the time 

through the device. With no signal it is nei

ther on or off, but somewhere in-between 

{usually about half way). Any signal makes 

the output swing up and down between two 

extremes, limited only by the power supply. 

When the extremes are reached the ampli

fier clips: that is the maximum output. Up 

until that point, current flows at all times -

at some instants there is more current and 

at others less, but current flows all the time 

and is in proportion to the input signal. This 

is the basis of class A operation (see figure 

6. which shows the in/output curves and 

signals of a single-ended power amplifier). 

There is no problem with class A -

except at the amplifier's output stage. Why? 

because here the maximum current flow is 

much greater. To ensure uninterrupted cur

rent through the two output devices 

requires a high current to flow even when 

there Is no signal (figure 5). This is called 

the standing, or quiescent, current and cre

ates a lot of heat. Manufacturers have tried 

to avoid the heat loss from class A while 

retaining its advantages by several means, 

for instance using multiple power supplies 

so that a low power class A amp hands over 

to a more powerful class B one for the 

peaks. Comparing figure 5 and figure 8, the 

only significant difference between class A 

and AB is the standing current, which 

places greater demands on heat flow and 

power supply. 

Single-ended class A 
This is an antiquated form of class A power 

amplifier which has seen a revival in its for

tunes. lt uses just one output device oper

ated in class A (figure 6). Generally produc

ing low power outputs (under 10 Watts), 

single-ended amps must be used with sensi

tive speakers and tend to be rather expen

sive. Despite its drawbacks the genre has 

attracted a firm following from enthusiasts. 

ClassB 

Class B sidesteps the class A heat problem 

by almost turning the transistors off while 

idling. This avoids the huge heat loss of 

class A, but introduces a problem of its own 

-crossover distortion. This occurs where 

the operation of the two output devices 

(bipolars, mosfets or valves) crosses over at 

zero Volts (figure 7). Mosfets, which have a 

gentler on/off overlap region and have no 

turn-off delay, are less prone to this effect. 

Bipolars have a sharper off/on transition and 

take time to turn off. Several tricks are used 

by designers to get around these problems, 

so no good modem design should suffer 

from serious crossover distortion. 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

C::lass AB 
In pure class B, there is no standing current 

when there is no signal, but virtually all real

world class B hi-fi amplifiers use a small 

standing current to avoid crossover distortion. 

Sometimes the designer sets the current 

higher (often done with rnosfets) so that for 

small signals the amplifier runs in class A, 

changing to class B at higher levels. This is 

known as class AB (figure 8.) a kind of half

way house between pure class A and Class B. 

The futun 

With digital electronics so firmly established 

their use in a udiocan only become more wide

spread. AI ready there are digi ta I pream pi ifiers 
and tonecontrolsthatcan place you in the con

cert hall of your choice. 
With a CD transport feeding a digital pre

amp, the only analogue part of the system is 
the power amplifier and speakers. However, 
even that may soon change with the advent of 
amplifiers working entirely in the digital 
domain, their transistors turned either fully 

on orfullyoffatanyinstant. With digital ampli

fiers, the audio signal would be converted to 
analogue onlyatthespeaker. The advantages 

of this would include much lower distortion 
levels than are currently possible. 

Adesignforanall-digitalamplifieralready 

exists, previewed by Harman Audio last year 
(Hi-Fi Choice,December 1995}: it seems that 
it is only a matter oftime before digital ampli
fiers become more widespread. The arguments 
aboutvalves versus transistors, distortion and 
the effects of negative feedback will then be 
all in the past-or will they? � 

The secret of 
amplifier matching 

There is no single secret to matching your 

amplifier to the rest of your system. When 

deciding on an amplifier, you'll need to do 

some basic homework to narrow down the 

range of choice. How much power do you 

really need for a start? Are you after CC

only replay or do you want to play records? 

If so, are you going for a moving magnet or 

moving coil cartridge? If you are into vinyl 

you'll need to check on this: moving coils 

have very low output (microVolts) com

pared to moving magnets (milliVolts). The 

nature of the input circuitry (its imped

ance) will not be an issue for CD players, 

tuners or tape decks, but for pick-up car

tridges it can have a noticeable influence 

on sound quality. A detailed discussion is 

not possible here, but a good hi-fi dealer 

will be able help you. 

The output end of the amplifier, where 

the speakers hook up, is a vitally important 

interface. The speaker is power hungry and 

has its own agenda. lt doesn't always want 

to do what the amplifier tells it when it 

tells it, and is inclined to fight back. The 

result can be that the speaker tries to draw 

lots of current when the amplifier isn't 

properly able to deliver it. Depending on 

how well the amp and speakers are 

matched, this can result in anything from a 

mild sonic effect such as audible distortion 

to complete amplifier shut down. Paul 

Miller has developed a test that gives you 

an idea of how good the amplifier is at 

achieving this under difficult load condi

tions. Amplifiers which measure better will 

have superior control over the speakers. 

However, there may be other factors

such as whether or not you like the sound 

-that carry more weight. 
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All shops are closed on Mondays 

AMONGST 
THIS MONTH'S 
SPECIAL OFFERS ... 

Basingstoke 
Item Type Price New/Sale £ 

ARCAM Alpha 3T Tuner S/hand 200 150 
AUDIO ALCHEMY Dac in the Box DAC S/hand 240 150 
LINN Aktiv Keilidh Boards S/hand 500 350 
MARANTZ System 2 System New 1 000 799 
MERIDIAN 206 CD player S/hand 1 000 500 
MUSICAL FIDELITY B1 Amplifier S/hand 200 125 
ROTEL RCD970BX CD player S/hand 350 289 
SONY KVX2952 29' Nicam TV Ex-dem 829 599 
YAMAHA YSTSW50 Subwoofer S/hand 260 150 

Cheltenham 
A&R A60 
ARCAM Alpha One 

Alpha 5 
CELESTION 5000 
KEF Model 1 
LINN Kairn 

Kan 2 
Index 
LK280 

Amplifier 
CD plAyer 
CD player 
Speakers 
Speaker 
Pre-amp 
Speakers 
Speakers 
Amp 

S/hand 
S/hand 
Ex-dem 
S/hand 
Ex-dem 
Ex-dem 
S/hand 
S/hand 
S/hand 

120 
300 240 
480 350 
960 400 

1100 950 
1700 1250 

550 250 
330 240 
795 390 

Stage 1 CD Player, Updated software, B Grade 
Normal price £549 Now £449 

Available at all branches 

Oxford 
CANON S50 AV speakers Ex-dem 350 200 
DENON PMA350 Amplifier B Grade 230 180 
KENWOOO KA3020 Amp S/hand 199 99 
KODAK PCD865 Photo CD S/hand 75 
LINN Kaber Speakers S/hand 1800 899 
MERIDIAN 206 CD S/hand 900 450 
MONITOR AUDIO MA202 Speakers New 450 349 
ROTEL RCD965BX disc. CD player Ex-dem 425 325 
SONY KVA2542 Prologic TV Ex-dem 799 699 
YAMAHA NSC85 Centre spkr New 99 79 

Enfield 
ARCAM Delta 80 
CELESTION 3 

CS135 
KEF 102.2 
MARANTZ CD62 

SP50 
MERIDIAN 508 
MICROMEGA CD3.1 
TANNOY 609 
YAMAHA NSC80 

Tuner S/hand 300 119 
Speakers S/hand 130 60 
Sub S/hand 130 75 
Speakers S/hand 750 375 
CD player S/hand 299 159 
Dol by process. S/hand 250 50 
CD player Ex-dem 1500 1250 
CD Trans. Ex-dem 1500 1250 
Speakers S/hand 500 275 
Centre spkr S/hand 120 69 

know you won't find better service. 
• We know you won't find a better sound. 
• But if you find a better price, let us 

know and we'll be more than happy 
to match it. Plus you will still get our 
3 YEAR Guarantee*. 

' 2 Year on TV /Video/Mini • I Year on Portables 

W. Hampstead 
AOCOM GFP345 
ARCAM Delta 2 

Alpha 6 
Delta 70.2 

AUDIOPLAN Kontrast 2 
AURA VA80 
EXPOSURE 15 
KEF 030 
MICROMEGA DUO BS2 

Pre-amp 
Speakers 
Amplifier 
CD player 
Speakers 
Amplifier 
Amplifier 
Speakers 
DAC 

Ex-dem 299 199 
Ex-dem 300 200 
Ex-dem 329 295 
S/hand 700 350 
S/hand 2750 1250 
Ex-dem 279 195 
Ex-dem 725 420 
Ex-dem 379 285 
S/hand 650 375 

SEPARATES STARTER SYSTEM 

MARANTZ CD46 CD PLAYER 
RDTEL RA920 AX AMPLIFIER ,,�· CELESTION ONE SPEAKERS 

Normally £410 Special Price: £349 

Gants Hill 
DE NON DRM540 Cass deck Ex-display 160 130 

DCD825 CD player Ex-display 240 199 
KEF 102.2 Speakers Ex-display 769 499 
PROAC Studio 100 Speaker Ex-dem 700 595 
ROT EL RCD955 BXD CD player Ex-dem 380 300 

RT940 Tuner Ex-dem 200 170 
RA935BX Amplifier S/hand 225 188 

SONY D141 Discman Ex-display 11 0 90 
MHC EX5 Hi-Fi system Ex-dem 499 439 
MHC EX9 AV Hi-Fi system Ex-dem 799 679 

Swindon 
DE NON AVC 1530 AV amp Ex-dem 480 430 
LINN Sekrit Speakers Ex-dem 350 300 
MERIDIAN 501 Pre-amp Ex-dem 675 500 
NAD 602 Cass. deck Ex-dem 200 180 

502 CD player Ex-dem 240 210 
RUARK Paladin Speakers Ex-dem 1100 900 
SONY MHC EX5 Hi·Fi system Ex-dem 499 449 

MHC EX9AV Hi-Fi system Ex-dem 799 699 
YAMAHA CDX580 CD player New 230 180 

CDX480 CD player New 170 140 

Please check availability before travelling. 
We can transfer products to a branch near you. 

* Demonstration rooms at all branches * Part Exchange �nrl\n��{jl r0 � * 7 Day Exchange of goods and 30 day Free Upgrades ��� �u�����uw 
� * Mail Order and Export service 

* 3 year guarantee on all hi-fi separates {tr�nsfer�ble w any BADA member) 

* We are founder members of BADA and your deposits are fully BADA Bonded 

* We offer Interest Free Credit (Oo/o APR) on selected items 



LETTER or TBE MONT& 

A 10 to 15 year sentence 
Having read recent items in Hi-Fi Choice on the subject of multi

media, especially Barry Fox's highly interesting and, for me, 
somewhat jaw-dropping article about tomorrow's CD (issue 

149), I am moved to put forward the prognosti
cation that in 10 to 15 years' time the 
vinyl junkies who currently scorn 
the digital reproduction of music 
will be superseded by high-end CD 

freaks clinging to the sound of their 

CD-based systems with the same 
nostalgia. 

L G Neville, Tewkesbury 

Gimme controls 
I am fascinated by the school of 

thought that derides the use of 
tone controls on an amp. These 

same people denounce the use 

of a graphic equaliser on the 

grounds that the 'original sig

nal' should remain unaltered. 

Do these folk not realise that 

their Holy Grail, the 'original 
signal', is almost always the 
result of a complex mixing 

operation performed in the 
recording studio? Usually, the 

mixing is done by some bloke 

using a 'graphic equaliser', and 

the result is thus his personal 

opinion of what sounds best. Is 

the listener not entitled to hold 

a different view without being 
labelled a pleb? 

Those music lovers who do 
have minds of their own, and 
who do wish to change the 
sound of things sometimes, 

would no doubt be very inter

ested to hear your views on the 
graphic equalisers currently 

available, ideally in the sort of 

group test that you normally do 
so well. Go on- I dare you! 

Bob McCielland 
Middleton, Manchester 

The graphic equalisers used in 
the studio may look very simi
lar to those used at home, but 
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the similarities soon 
end. The subtle and 
precise tone shaping possible 

with professional equalisers has 

nothing in common with the 
gross tonal shifts that are a fea

ture of most domestic units. 

The difference is likened to that 
between a Renault Clio and 
Damon Hill's Formula One 
Williams. If you have heard 
what good hi-fi, free of tone 
controls, can do, you really 
wouldn't want to go back to 
playing with your music. 

Mainly mains 
Equipment supports, speaker 

cables and interconnects: all 
affect the performance of hi-fi 
equipment. However, many 
audiophiles may not realise 

that the mains supply is also 
very important. 

Radio Frequency interfer
ence (RFI) and mains spikes 

both pollute our mains heavily 

and seriously impair the perfor

mance of hi-fi equipment. 
During the evenings, hi-fi 

sounds more relaxed, more 
cohesive, less grainy and less 
distorted, for at this time of day 
there is less drain on the 
National Grid. This results in a 
cleaner mains supply reaching 

our equipment. But RFI and 

mains borne spikes, although 

reduced, are still present. 

These contaminants can 

only be removed successfully 

by mains screened cables and 
conditioner. Surprisingly, hi-fi 

mags rarely review these items. 
A system can be greatly 

improved with good mains 

conditioning. The benefits 
include wider sound-

staging, increased 

bass definition, less 

high frequency 

distortion and 
better imaging. 

The hi-fi will no 

longer have that 
sat-upon sound that 

has been strangling the 

music for so long, and the 

synergy that we all seek in our 

systems will no longer be so 

elusive. With mains condition

ing it is as if the musicians are 

all in the listening room, their 

individual instruments playing 

separately yet coming together 
to make a glorious whole. 

I hope Hi-Fi Choice will 

address this important issue. 

} M Willis 
London SW 

Marantz 2, Sony 0 
Last December I pur

chased a Sony CDP-

715£ CD player. In use at 
home I had noticed occasional 
'clicks' coming mainly from the 
right speaker, but sometimes 
the left. Initially I blamed the 

clicks upon the recordings until 
a 'click' of alarming volume 

was produced. An extensive 

attempt was made to eliminate 

other equipment as being the 

source. This included using a 

friend's equipment and proved 
the Sony was at fault. 

The player was returned 
and exchanged, not once but 
twice, making a total of three 

players with the same problem! 

I 
11 

The third and final exchange 

was for a Marantz CD-63 out 

of desperation. 

The CD-63 is a significant 

improvement over my old CD-

65IJ. However, I know that the 

CD-63 is harsh in comparison 

to the 715. Consequently, I 
recently auditioned the new 
Sony CDP-761£. However, 
within ten seconds of listening 
to the Sony, a 'click' was heard 

from the right speaker which 

was not on the recording. Dem 

over: Marantz 2; Sony 0! 

My mate has also heard this 

fault (on the 715) and I have 

heard it many times. 
I'd be interested to know if 

anyone else has experienced a 
similar problem, although I 
suspect that those who fill their 

systems with equipment on the 

strength of magazine recom

mendations, rather than their 

own ears, will not. 

Stuart Criggs, via the Internet 

ul'e! 

awarded to the writer of 

the most interesting letter of the 

month. Available only in capacious, 

figure-hugging XL size! 

OUR ADDRESS 
The Editor-in-Chief, Hi·Fi Choice, 
19 Bolsover Street, LONDON W1P 
7HJ • Fax: 0171-323 3547 • e-mail : 
100433.1130@compuserve.com. 

"We reserve the right to edit all 
letters that we publish." 
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it's easier- and cheaper- than you think to enjoy quality surround sound without compromising your 

treasured hi-fi system. Here's Paul Miller with a test of six budget-conscious add-on processors 

I 
t's clear that audio enthusiasts have been 

bitten by the Pro-Logic bug. And why 

not? The sound that dribbles from the 

average TV set is but a pale reflection of 

the dynamics, bandwidth, clarity and 

sheer musical involvement that bursts 

from a decent, though not necessarily 

expensive, hi-fi system. Need convincing? 

Well, next time you are engrossed in some 

on-screen action, just shut your eyes and 

consider, for a moment, just how unrealistic 

that TV-only sound really is. 

it's well-known that the visual stimulus 

provided by a TV compensates for the inad

equacies of the accompanying audio. But 

once you're immersed in a good film and 

Pro-Logic is busily strutting its stuff, then AV 

can suddenly sound simply marvellous. 

The easiest way of scratching the Pro

Logic itch is to integrate both hi-fi and sur

round sound systems via an outboard 

processor and extra loudspeakers (one for 

centre and two for the rear or surrounds). AV 

processors are the perfect conduit for com

bining your video sources with the existing 

integrated amp and loudspeakers of your hi

fi system. Just hook the stereo audio output 

of your VCR, satellite package, LaserDisc 

player and/or TV into the processor and, pro

vided the films core is Pro-Logic encoded, 

the processor will separate the centre-front 

THE CAST LIST 

Arcam Xeta 2 ............................... £650 

JBL Director ................................. £150 

Marantz AV-1030 ......................... £330 

Pioneer VSP-200 .......................... £250 

Technics SH-AV500 ...................... £250 

Yamaha DSP-E580 ....................... £449 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

dialogue and rear surround effects from the 

main front left/right (L/R) signal. 

The front UR information should then be 

passed to a spare input on your integrated 

amp: preferably the Line or Aux inputs, but 

never Phono. In the meantime, the proces

sor's on-board power amps directly feed the 

additional centre and rear loudspeakers. it's 

a neat first rung on the Pro-Logic ladder, 

though you shouldn't expect powerhouse 

performance from the processor's on-board 

amps. That's why a few processors, all 

above £400 or so, include additional line

level outputs for connection to external 

amplifiers. You should eventually aim to use 

the same type of external power amp for all 

four front UR, centre and rear channels. 

But what of widgets? Well, all budget 

processors will include separate centre, rear 

and master volume controls, along with an 

automatic test-tone sequencer that allows 

you to balance the sound level from front to 

centre to rear. When it comes to centre

channel modes you may choose between 

Wide (a full frequency range signal), 

Phantom (no centre channel - used with 

L!R speakers when there is no centre 

speaker) or Normal. The latter feeds all deep 

bass to the front speakers rather than risk 

overwhelming a small centre speaker. 

Additional surround modes may be pro

vided to enhance mono sources or to create 

a more ambient effect with non-Dol by stereo 

sources, including music COs. Be warned, 

however, for these are often of dubious 

merit. Some processors even include full AV 

switching facilities. These enable you to 

route both audio and video signals in and 

out of the same box, with the additional ben

efit of providing on-screen menus that can 

be viewed on your TV. 

More expensive processors should offer a 

more detailed and transparent sound, more 

powerful amplification and a wider range of 

on-board widgets. But there is no need to 

keep home cinema and hi-fi in separate 

rooms. After all, both are intended for high 

quality sound reproduction, whether to 

enhance your enjoyment of music or films. 

What is Dolby Sul'l'ound? 
Dolby Surround is all about recreating a 

cinematic wrap-around sound in the com

fort of your own home. And with 5,000-

6,000 Dolby-encoded films and music per

formances now released on video alone, 

this fantasy can become a reality on a sur

prisingly modest budget. 

The concept itself is very simple. During 

filming, four audio channels are encoded 

onto a standard two-channel stereo sound

track. In an AV processor, the extra two 

channels are decoded by comparing the 

relative phase and level of both (left and 

Right) channels. Sound that appears 

mainly on the R is steered towards the 

front R speaker (ditto for front L) while any 

sound that appears in-phase on both L+R 

channels is steered towards the centre 

speaker. This technique is used to localise 

dialogue on the screen. 

Meanwhile, the surround or special 

ambient effects that are recorded in anti

phase (l-R) are steered towards the two 

rear mono speakers. Unfortunately there's 

always some spillover of front information 

to this rear channel. Consequently the rear 

is delayed by 20msec (15-30msec is allow

able) to ensure front-orientated sounds 

always arrive at the listening position first. 

T his, in a nutshell, is Dolby Pro-Logic. 
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Arcam Xeta 2 

A 
ream's new Xeta 2 processor may be 

the most expensive in our test, but it's 

not entirely representative of other mod

els in the £500-£1,000 price band 

-the Xeta 2 is unique in many ways. 

Among the Xeta 2's unusual fea

tures is Arcam's proprietary set-up 

procedure. This can only be 

accessed via an on-screen menu, 

which means that you have no 

choice but to route your video source 

(VCR or LD player) via the Xeta 2 on 

its way to the TV. A range of CVBS 

(phono) video inputs and outputs are 

provided for this purpose, overlaying 

important information about the chosen sur

round mode, the rear channel aelay, centre 

speaker mode, input trim and test tone on 

top of the screen image. 

All other processors and AV amps in this 

price band also include an on-board fluores

cent display of some description, so the 

blank look of the Xeta 2 may take some get

ting used to. Of course, if the Xeta 2 is your 

first AV purchase then you are unlikely to 

notice the difference! 

Anyway, Arcam's on-screen menu is 

accessed via a handy remote control which 

also adds Cinema and Hall modes, 

l>f' I [ljl 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICE £649.90 

.A Grand and majestic-sounding processor with no 
shortage of power. 

� Over-cooked sound might well turn Babe into Die 
Hard With A Vengeance. 

�:!':!:! Arcam, Pembroke Avenue, Denny lnd. Centre. 

Waterbeach, Cambridge CBS 9PB 

lil (01223) 440964 

centre/rear volume adjustment and muting 

to the digital main volume, logic-controlled 

input selection and stereo bypass facilities 

that are already provided on its facia. Add 

these to the separate line-outputs for front, 

centre, rear and subwoofer channels, and 

the Xeta 2 amounts to an unexpectedly 

sophisticated package. 

Sound Quality 
Striving hard to justify its place as the costli

est AV processor in our six-way test, Arcam's 

Xeta 2 proceeded to deliver a vivid and 

robust performance, creating a truly three

dimensional soundfield with an excellent 

sense of integration from centre to main 

speakers and from front to rear. Described as 

'forward, dynamic, expressive' and 'decid

edly Leicester Square', this processor left us 

exhilarated if a little exhausted once our 

blockbuster movie selection was complete. 

The whoosh of movement throughout the 

frantic party scene in The Mask sounded 

especially animated while the gunshot and 

roadkill scenes had a real gut-wobbling 

impact. This was powerful stuff, and make 

no mistake: it built added drama into every 

PROCESSORS 

film. lt heightened the tension in Outbreak 
as the devastating fuel-air bomb drifted omi

nously towards the military encampment, 

and the explosion was equally dramatic 

(though peroaps a little too fierce unless 

Arcam's Cinema mode was engaged). 

This aggressive delivery is the Xeta 2's 

greatest strength, but it a I so contributes to 

the processor's occasional downfall as the 

emphasis of 'top and bottom' renders its per

formance a little wearing, sapping the body 

from simple one-to-one dialogue. Gerard 

Depardieu, for example, was likened to Jean

Paul Gaultier as he made his speech after the 

beach-landing midway through 1492 ... 

Conclusion 
One for fans of blockbusting, high-adventure 

movies rather than everyday viewing, 

Arcam's Xeta 2 relishes tackling the likes of 

Apocalypse Now even if its swashbuckling 

treatment is less successful with Four 
Weddings and a Funeral. The Xeta 2 isn't 

equipped with the DSP-based surround 

modes that are often included to 'tart up' 
stereo sources-this is straightforward Pro

Logic, held up with belts, braces and a trio 

of lusty on-board amplifiers. 



PROCESSORS 

J B L Director 

P 
ro-Logic processors come nei
ther cheaper nor more cheer
ful than JBL:s Director. This 
is the home cinema heart 

of JBL:s 'SoundEffects' range, 
which also includes satellite 
loudspeakers and passive 
su bwoofer eo m bi nations. 
Operating the Director is eas
ier than falling off a proverbial 
log. There's no mains switch 
because the Director lurks in 
stand by mode until it senses an 
audio signal arriving at the 
input. Then it's all systems go, 
with a master volume to adjust the output of 
all channels and a test tone to help you bal
ance the sound from front, centre and rear. 

Ordinarily, this would be achieved using 
separate volume controls for the centre and 
rear channel amplifiers. However, JBL has 
included a two-channel stereo amplifier in 
its Director (one channel feeds the centre 
speaker, the other feeds both rear speakers 
in series), and it uses a conventional rotary 
balance control to shift the level from centre 
to rear and vice-versa. Neat, huh? 

Furthermore, I must admit to being sur
prised at the quality of the Director's 
innards. This is no 'bag of bits', but a 
thoughtfully engineered piece of kit that 

V ALOE 

PRICI: £149.99 

• Large-scale and beefy sound. Budget price. 
� Lacks finesse, subtlety and sparkle. Zero features. 
181 Harman Audio UK ltd, Unit 2, Borehamwood lnd Est, 

Rowley Lane, Borehamwood, Herts WOG 5PZ 
m (0181) 207 5050 

uses the fine-sounding PM I decoder chip, 
popularised by far costlier AV amplifiers a 
few years ago. JBL is certainly not going to 
make a fortune from selling the Director at 
this price. 

Sound Quality 
Anyone who is labouring under the misap
prehension that all budget processors sound 
thin, weedy, bright and tiring should cock an 
ear towards the Director. To describe it as 
warm, heavy and ponderous would certainly 
not be an overstatement. One listener sug
gested that it sounded ideal for 'a small AV 
system that wants to be a home cinema 
monster', suggesting that its big and over
bearing bass would only give a credible 
impression of weight and scale with the 
smallest of AV speakers. 

The large loudspeakers used in our sys
tem only served to expose the Director's col
oration. lt sounded rather thick and clumsy 
at times, and the combination of guns, heli
copters and background effects throughout 
the first chapter of Outbreak merged into a 
gl uti no us and oppressive perform a nee. 
Turning to 1492 and Columbus's exploration 

of the island's rain forest , the Director pro
vides less a feeling of wide open spaces and 
more the atmosphere associated, it was sug
gested, with London Zoo's Reptile House. 

This pervading warmth almost always 
masks any sense of fine detail, so treble
dominated effects sound smeared and cen
tral dialogue seems mushy and indistinct. 
And it's this loss of fine detail, of quickness 
and alertness, that depresses the Director's 
ability to recreate a light and breezy acoustic 
when required. This machine is AV's answer 
to a six-tog duvet. 

Conclusion 
The morbidly dark perspective offered up by 
JBL:s Director seems ideally suited to moody 
films usch as Batman, The Crow and 
Beet/ejuice but, quite frankly, is likely to 
prove too damn depressing for what might 
generally be called 'light entertainment'. 

Nevertheless, it is well worth remember
ing that the Director was designed with 
JBL:s small and relatively forward-sounding 
'Sound Effects' loudspeakers in mind. And 
with the 'SoundEffects' Movies One system 
(Director and three satellite speakers) start
ing at just £300, perhaps this is one casting 
couch worth entertaining... ..,. 
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Marantz AV-1030 

W 
hile the vast majority of Marantz's 

AV product range-amounting to at 

least 11 pre, power, integrated 

amplifiers and AV receivers-are all 

listed together in its mainstream brochure, 

the slimline AV-1030 slips through as part 

of the associated 'Marantz Design Hi-Fi' 

range. Designed to complement a variety of 

other stylish components, this processor 

manages to squeeze a fully-fledged Pro

Logic decoder, a chunky two-channel ampli

fier and both video and audio inputs into a 

package no more than 77mm high! 

Matrix, Hall and Simulated surround 

modes inject a modest degree of life into 

tired, non-surround recordings, while your 

choice of input, centre mode and rear-chan

nel delay are flashed up on a neat fluores

cent display. The rear and centre volume set

tings are also revealed once they are acti

vated by the remote control -a dual-sided 

affair complete with soft-touch buttons, 

which is quite capable of governing an entire 

Marantz-based audio system. And, yes, the 

AV-1 030's master volume control is 

motorised for your convenience. 

In common with past AV amplifiers from 

the Marantz stable, the AV-1030 is fitted 

with a rotary input level control (see lab 

report), which is used to limit the peak sig

nal level reaching the Pro-Logic IC itself. Just 

play the loudest portion of the film (not that 

easy the first time around) and trim the input 

control until the 'Peak' light is extinguished. 

Ideally, this should optimise the perfor

mance of the decoding circuits. 

Sound Quality 
Evidently biased towards the top end of the 

spectrum, the sound of this processor was 

described as 'a catalogue of quick, bright 

and intrusively edgy detail without the 

oomph to back it up'. The shotgun wielded 

by Jim Carrey's landlady in The Mask 
sounded implausibly weak, while the ram

paging T-Rex from Jurassic Park was simply 

too fierce to be plausible. 

Our listeners thought this 

was a much louder pre

sentation, although the 

AV-1030 was audi

tioned at precisely the 

same level as every other 

processor in this test. 

PROCESSORS 

SOUND ***** 
VAI.11E ***** 
PRICE £329.90 

.A. Good sense of space and attack. 
'Y Sounded fierce-sounding and unforgiving. Was this 

AV-1030 sick? 
181 Marantz Hi-Fi UK Ltd, Kingsbridge House, Padbury Oaks, 

575-583 Bath Road, Longford, Middx UB7 OEH 

lil (01753) 680868 

Initially, our panel was impressed by the 

apparent wealth of information pouring from 

the front, but this was no more than 'Fool's 

Gold, a surfeit of rough-edged treble' accord

ing to one panellist. In spatial terms, the 

Marantz was certainly better co-ordinated, 

but the effects and dialogue were handled 

u nsym pathetically, blurring subtleties of 

articulation. Jim Carrey's quick-fire repartee 

was particularly difficult to follow in this 

instance - hardly ideal for long term, 

stress-free listening. 

Conclusion 
Marantz's 'designer' product may look the 

part but, assuming this sample is any guide, 

its sound is simply too fierce and unforgiving 

to warm the cockles of any film buff's heart. 

'This might brighten up an old Ealing 

comedy,' remarked one listener, 

'but it will surely prove too 

intimidating with 

today's bright-sound

ing film tracks'. 

On the evidence of the lab 
test below, it is possible that 
this unit was defective and 
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Pioneer VSP 200 8 ack in the mists of time, Pioneer had a 
rather nifty little AV amplifier _....--���� 
called the VSA-303. If I 
remember rightly, it did quite 

well in both Hi-Fi Choice and our 
sister publication, Home 

Entertainment. Now, this VSP-200 
processor is based on that popular 
amplifier. Sure enough, it's not quite 
as powerful and has obviously 
deferred the responsibility for driving 
the front UR speakers to your exist
ing stereo amplifier. The VSA-303's 
phono input has also been aban
doned, and there are no tone, balance 
or loudness controls. 

Yet the core of the VSP-200 is identical 
to that of the old VSA-303- it even shares 
the same PCBs (printed circuit boards) with 
'blank' patches where the earlier model was 
populated with components. Widgets are 
thin on the ground but include Simulated 
and Studio surround modes for CD sources, 
as well as Pro-Logic (with phantom, normal 
and wide centre options) for Dolby-encoded 
filmware. The motorised main volume is 
accessed via remote control, as is the cen
tre/rear volume adjustment, rear channel 
delay and test tone facility. The VSP-200 is 
basic but thoroughly earnest stuff. 

VAL'OE 

PRICE £249.95 

.& Very topther-sounding processor at a realistic price. 

� Not quite as smooth or clear as the very best. No 

line-level output for the rear channel. 

181 Pioneer Hi-Fidelity (GB) Ltd, Pioneer House, Hollybush 

Hill, Stoke Poges, Slough, Berks SL2 4QP 

Ill (01753) 789789 

Sound 
Quality 
Likened to a slightly thinner and shriller
sounding version of Technics's fabulous SH
AV500, Pioneer's VSP-200 was still very 
well liked by the panel. The Party sequence 
from The Mask was a little lighter in tone 
and atmosphere, but Jim Carrey's whirlwind 
effect still proved very entertaining and his 
roadkill impact still possessed a relatively 
decent 'thwack'. 

The VSP-200 is a light and lively per
former with a flair for the dramatic but it's 
not totally clean or articulate as possible 
and, as one panellist remarked, 'tends to 
pull to the centre very slightly'. The Pioneer 
is certainly a little 'leaky'- some UR detail 
finds its way onto the dialogue channel -
but the overall cohesiveness of the sound is 
more likely to be affected by differences in 
the quality of Pioneer's on-board amps than 
the stereo amp used for front UR. If you 
already own an A-400 or, better still, the 
light and bubbly sounding A-303R, then the 
VSP-200 will shine all the brighter. 

it's important to note that the fiercest of 

tracks, including the opening chapter of 
Outbreak, never seem to sound oppressively 
hard or insistent. Here, the drama of the fire
fight had us on the edges of our seats while 
the thudding blades of the helicopter found 
us all glancing anxiously about the room. 
Then came that awesome fuel/air bomb, a 
devastating scene that was conveyed with 
great intensity and power. However, it 
sounded neither overbearing nor obviously 
'processed'. At the end of the day, it's all 
good, wholesome family entertainment. 

Conclusion 
Were it not for the more recent and thor
oughly fantastic Technics AV-SH500, this 
enthusiastic-sounding player would have 
won top honours, just as it did over a year 
ago in Home Entertainment magazine. 
Instead, the Pioneer VSP-200 will now have 
to make do with a firm recommendation, 
demonstrating that the pace of AV technol
ogy waits for neither man nor Far Eastern 
giant. The ball is placed squarely in 
Pioneer's court where, from past experience, 
it will be returned with vigour. ..,. 
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Technics SH-AV500 

I 
f we disregard JBL's Director for a 
moment, then £250 is about as cheap 
as a decent, fully-fledged AV processor 
gets. And with the emphasis firmly 

on decent, Technics new SH
AV500 not only looks set to 
frazzle all sub-£300 competi
tion: it will also wipe the 
smug grin from various units 
costing £400 or more. And 
the reason for this success? 
Wel"i. let's take a closer look. 

Your choice of audio and 
video input, surround mode and 
main volume level is available 
at-a-glance from the central dis
play, which also provides helpful 
little messages should you get lost among 
the widgets. Not that the SH-AV500 is a 
daunting prospect: surround modes include 
standard Pro-Logic and the more reverber
ant 'Theatre' option with so-called Game, 
Hall and Simulated modes. 

As usual, all features are accessible via 
remote control, including the three main, 
centre and rear channel volume controls. 
The former is unusual in employing a rotary 
encoder rather than the traditional mechan
ical volume knob, allowing you to spin the 
control continuously in either direction until 

VALVE 

PRICE £279.95 

A. Breathes life into every soundtrack without over

cookin& the effects. 

� Lacks extreme bass and extreme top-end 'air'. 

181 Panasonic (UK) Ltd. Panasonic House, Willoughby Road, 

Bracknell, Berks RG12 4PF 

• (0990) 357357 

the amp reaches its limits. To prevent any 
nasty surprises after switching on, the 
default setting is minimum volume. 

Sound Quality 
This is a very subtle, well-balanced and 
smooth-sounding processor that remains 
clear and lucid without sounding too bright 
or losing its grip of important detail. The 
creaking rigging, the shouts of the sailors 
and the background chorus that fill Land In 
Sight from 1492 spilled into the room, 
extending from the front clear across to the 
surrounds with a marvellous and- by the 
standards of the day - quite surprising 
sense of integration. 

Loud effects appearing on one of the 
channels - such as the ship's anchor 
plunging into the sea in 1492- do not tug 
the soundstage to one side. Instead, the SH
AV500 retains both bold and subtle detail in 
a peaceable harmony, imposing a hint of 
mildness

· 
in an effort to retain an air of 

authority and composure. Our panel also 

remarked on its ability to reproduce a film's 
mood music with genuine commitment and 
emotion. "This sounds more like real music 
and not just an incidental backing track," 
remarked one appreciative panelist. 

Moreover, the processor's sense of bal
ance, its sophistication and subtlety, are 
retained at far lower volume levels, keeping 
attention on the screen where other proces
sors would sound lacklustre or just plain 
ineffectual. Without doubt, the SH-AV500 
proved to be the star of the day's show. 

Conclusion 
This Technics entry-level processor takes a 
more even-handed approach to the creation 
of a plausible surround sound than any other 
of the models in this survey. Furthermore, it 
was the only model that our panel would 
describe as 'hi-fi' in the most positive sense. 
it's a stunning box of tricks, not for its audi
tory fireworks but for its unruffled access to 
the tension and atmosphere of the film itself. 
And at just £250, nothing short of a Best 
Buy would do the SH-AV500 justice. 
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Yamaha DSP-E580 

A
t first sight, Yamaha's DSP-£580 looks 

as frugally-equipped as JBL's Director. 

But Yam a ha are masters of understate

ment, and behind the blank 

alloy facia beats a heart of compre

hensive DSP widgetry. Fire up the 

DSP-£580 and you are confronted 

with an attractive orange display, a 

panel that reveals your choice of 

some 12 cinema-based and four hi-fi 

based programs. These can all be 

selected via the remote, and their 

operational parameters are also avail

able via Yamaha's on-screen menu 

system. Just wire your VCR or LD 

player via the DSP-£580's video inputs 

for an instant display of all features. 

The principal home cinema modes 

include both plain vanilla and 'enhanced' 

Pro-Logic, plus 70mm Theatre 1 and 2 vari

eties. Concert video and Opera modes are 

provided to 'tart up' any music video 

recorded in Dolby Surround; Animation, 

Classic, TV Sports/Theatre, Game and 

(argh) Karaoke modes complete the picture. 

Alternative DSP-based programs for conven

tional two-channel audio (ie CD) include 

Concert, Church, Jazz and Rock. 

it's also possible to alter the surround 

environment created by these modes by, in 

V.U.11E 

PRICE £449.95 

.& A very civilised-sounding processor brimming with 

soundfield pdgets. 

... Lacks a little drive, sparkle and AV-style charisma. 

181 Vamaha Electronics UK Ltd, Vamaha House, 200 

Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Hertfordshire WO! 7JS 

m (01923) 233166 

most cases, adjusting 

the rear channel delay, the initial delay and 

length of reflections (room size), the rever

beration time and overall effect trim. 

Yamaha has future-proofed the DSP-£580 

by providing line-level outputs for all chan

nels, enabling external power amps to be 

added at a later date. There's even a genuine 

low-pass line-level output to feed an active 

subwoofer, like REL's fabulous little Strata. 

Sound Quality 
Whatever else our listeners might have had 

to say about the sound of the DSP-£580, all 

agreed that its Enhanced Pro-Logic mode 

represented a great improvement in the 

spread of effects, the ambience and feeling 

of 'being there', compared to plain vanilla 

Pro-Logic. In general terms, however, the 

processor is just a little too measured and 

comfortable, suppressing what might be 

described as AV fireworks while still reveal

ing plenty of clean, undistorted detail. 

The helicopter that opens Outbreak cer

tainly seemed to soar overhead but, other

wise, rear channel effects were conspicuous 

I•J01ifil 

by their lack of cohesion with action ema

nating from the front. As a result, many films 

were dominated by front effects, the overall 

effect being neither as vivid nor immediate 

as we had come to expect. 

Similarly, the bangs and thuds we know 

to exist throughout the Party scene in The 

Mask were lacking oomph. "The subwoofer 

never once jumped," remarked one listener. 

Not that the DSP-£580 is incapable of cre

ating a very clean, tidy and ordered sense of 

acoustic, as the jumbled Land In Sight clip 

from 1492 aptly demonstrated. The detail is 

there, but it lacks a little weight and conviction. 

Conclusion 
If the listening notes seem rather downbeat 

then this is simply a reflection of this proces

sor's understated competence. lt confidently 

offers a calm performance that rallies 

against the crash, bang and wallop tradi

tionally associated with in-store AV demon

strations. As a result, the DSP-£580 ranks 

as a good long-term bet, a processor that 

will slip unobtrusively into your system while 

satiating the desires of the most widget-

crazed home cinema fans. � 





ON TEST PROCESSORS HO EMA 

Conclusions, Best buys 
and Recommendations 

I 
f there is one machine that 

challenges the con

cept that higher 

prices and robust, 

con vi nci ng AV sur

round go hand-in

hand, it's JBL's entry-level 

Director. This surprisingly well-engineered 

AV processor has no frills and sounds rather 

overwhelming, but when partnered with a 

quintet of small, forward-sounding speak

ers, the Director is likely to give a very good 

account of itself. 

At the other end of our AV spectrum, 

Arcam's new Xeta 2 processor includes the 

important innards of its costlier Xeta One 

amplifier in a somewhat slimmer case. Full 

on-screen display and remote control bring 

sophistication, while beefy internal ampli

fiers give power and confidence to its sound, 

yet the Xeta 2 is still aimed squarely at the 

'AV minimalist' who wants to pay for quality 

Pro-Logic surround and not a catalogue of 

auxiliary DSP-based special effect modes. 

Marantz's AV-1 030 also steers clear of 

fancy effects, but relies on its modern styling 

and 'designer' two-sided remote facility to 

attract its customers. This- rather than 

the sound quality- justifies the slight 

premium over competing entry

level processors. Having just 

witnessed the devastating 

fuel-air burst from Outbreak, 

one panellist observed, rather 

dryly, that this effect was 

'more air than fuel'. 

An extra £100 or 

so more brings 

Ya maha's DSP

ESBO into range. 

This is the one 

processor boasting user-pro

grammable DSP-derived soundfields along

side souped-up versions of Dolby Pro-Logic 

surround. Importantly, this is a rare example 

of a processor with matched centre and rear 

channel amplifiers, so that the surrounds 

keep going while the dialogue channel is 

thundering contentedly away. Nevertheless, 

for all its flexibility. and technical prowess, 

the DSP-£580 can sound a little too civilised 

and orderly for a truly riveting AV ride. 

In the end, it was the two popular mass

market processors that really stole the show. 

Pioneer's VSP-200 produced a fine perfor

mance, packed with vivid, edge-of-the-seat 

detail that found us reluctant to cut short our 

various movie clips. Don't be put off by its 

dour appearance: this is a very straightfor

ward processor with all the vital engineering 

done very right indeed. 

However, despite our appreciation of the 

VSP-200, there was no doubt 

that the extra £30 warranted 

by Technics' new 

SH-AVSOO was 

more than justi

fied. This particu

lar box of AV tricks is 

simply that little bit more sophisticated, that 

bit more transparent and insightful than the 

rest. Quite simply, the SH-AV500 is a 'one

off', a cunning blend of high-value engineer

ing, useful features and a truly engrossing 

surround sound that cannot be bettered 

without spending considerably more. � 

What is DSP? 

Strictly speaking, DSP means Digital 

Signal Processing, although the same three 

letters are often used to denote the 'Digital 

Soundfield Processing' offered by various 

AV amplifiers. Sadly, DSP is an over-used 

acronym that crops up time and again. 

The vast majority of Pro-logic decoders 

are entirely analogue in design. A few use 

digitised information to steer those ana

logue signals between the left, right, 

centre and surround channels. Fewer still 

actually digitise the incoming stereo signal 

before steering, delaying the rear channel 

and performing one or more extra digital 

sleights of hand. So far, only Yamaha, 

Kenwood and Meridian can boast 'pure 

digital' Pro-logic AV amplifiers. 

Furthermore, just because an AV 

processor offers other modes like Matrix, 

Hall, Studio or simulated surround, this 

does not imply the use of DSP. In practice 

these modes are achieved by feeding sum 

or difference signals to the rear channel, 

whose delay is achieved using either 14-

bit digital or analogue ICs. 

UNDERSTANDING OURNBWBARGR&PBS 



ail Or 
Hi-Fi Choice is offering some of its 

best selling items at knock down 

prices for this issue only. So don't 

delay- stocks are limited. This offer 

closes on Friday 29th March 1996. 

ACCESSORIES 

Energy absorbing feet: increase 
damping and isolation on amps, CD 
players, cassette decks, you name it. 
Each foot will support more than 41bs 
(2kg) or about 161b (8kg) for a set of 
four. 
WAS: £29.9S SALE PRICE: £22.9S 
Ref: ZAFC4 

• Sorbothane Big Feet 
As above only bigger to support heavier 
equipment. Sib (4kg) for each foot or 
321b (16kg) for all four. 
WAS: £49.9S SALE PRICE: £39.9S 
Ref: ZAFB4 

• Milty Work Mat 
Rubber work mat makes light work of 
record cleaning. 
WAS: £7.99 SALE PRICE: £S.99 
Ref: JE16A 

Please note that only the lengths stated are available 

and only in limited supply. 

INTERCONNECT CABLES 
• AudioQuest Ruby 
A fully balanced cable featuring Hyperlitz 
construction. Ruby uses four solid FPC 
corJoU<;cu'"· all polypropylene insulated. 

Pair 
£69.9S SALE PRICE: £S9.4S 

ZIRP1 

:OJ,udioQiue!st Turquoise 
four solid OFHC copper 

conductors in a symmetrical Hyperlitz �"'"noPmf.nT 
Turquoise 1m 
WAS:£34.9S SALE PRICE: £29.70 
REF: ZIUP1 

DIGITAL CABLES 
• AudioQuest Video X 
For connecting CD transports to DACs. 
Electrical. 
Video X 1m 
WAS: £29.9S SALE PRICE: £2S.4S 
Ref: ZIXP1 
Video X 2m 
WAS: £36.9S SALE PRICE: £31.40 
Ref: ZIXP2 
Video X 5m 
WAS: £S7.9S SALE PRICE: £49.2S 
Ref: ZIXPS 

• AudioQuest Video Z 
Hi Fi Choice Best Buy 
Video Z 1m 
WAS: £49.9S SALE PRICE: £42.4S 
Ref: ZIZP1 

SPEAKER CABLES 
• AudioQuest Indigo 

Ten solid conductors. Highly 
recommended for those wanting the 
very best from their systems. 
Indigo 3m Pair 
WAS: £7S.OO SALE PRICE: £63.7S 
Ref: ZLI3PR 

• Audioquest Type 4 
Uses four OFHC conductors wound in a 
spiralled Hyperlitz configuration. 
Type 4--3m pair 
WAS: £S7.00 SALE PRICE: £48.4S 
Ref: ZLT43PR3 
Type 4-5m Pair 
WAS: £7S.OO SALE PRICE: £63. 7S 
Ref: ZLT43PRS 
Type 4-5m B/W 
WAS: £7S.OO SALE PRICE: £63. 7S 
Ref: ZLT4SPRB 

• Optical cables 
Optilink X 1m 
WAS: £49.9S SALE PRICE: £42.4S 
Ref: ZOXT1 
Optilink Z 1m 
WAS: £99.9S SALE PRICE: £84.9S 
Ref: ZOZT1 

• 

er 

CHOICE JAZZ CD 
COLLECT ION 
Thelonious Monk/Sonny Rollins 

Includes: Friday The 13th; Work; Nutty; 
The Way You Look Tonight; I Want To Be 
Happy with Julius Watkins, Percy Heath, 

Tommy Potter, Wi l lie Jones, Art Blakey, 

Arthur Taylor 

WAS: £9.99 SALE PRICE: £7.99 
Ref: OJCCD OS9 

John Lee Hooker 
The Country Blues of John Lee Hooker 

Black Snake; How Long Blues; Wobblin' 
Baby; She's Long, She's Tall, She 
Weeps Like a Willow Tree; Pea Vine 
Special; Tupelo Blues; I'm Prison Bound 
and many more. 
WAS: £9.99 SALE PRICE: £7.99 
Ref: OBCCDS42 

Miles Davis 
Cookin' with the Miles Davis Quintet 

My Funny Valentine; Blues By Five; 
Airegin; Tune Up/When Lights Are Low 
with John Coltrane, Red Garland, Paul 

Chambers, Phi lly Joe Jones. 

WAS:£9.99 SALE PRICE: 
Ref: OJCCD 128 

John Coltrane 
Soultrane 

Good Bait; I Want To Talk About You; You 
Say You Care; Theme For Ernie; Russian 
Lullaby with Red Garland, Paul 

Chambers, Arthur Taylor 

WAS: £9.99 SALE PRICE: £7.99 
Ref: OJCCD 021 

Sonny Rollins 
And the Contemporary Leaders 

I've Told Ev'ry Little Star; Rock-A-Bye 
Your Baby With A Dixie Melody; How 
High the Moon; You; I've Found A New 
Baby and many more plus alternate CD 

bonus tracks. 

WAS: £9.99 SALE PRICE: £7.9 
Ref: OJCCD 340 

SPENJ'0f;;��t'ERS 
MORifii, PA GE 
FRO�'J': cH OICE 
AND 0 SHIRT FREE. 

/ 

POL BLEI N AVAILA 
LARGE oNLY. 

EXTRA 
Ref: JE39A/XL 



Many back issues of Hi-Fi Choice are still 
available. They cost £4.00 each in the UK 
and £6.95 for overseas orders. This price 
includes postage and packing. 

Jan 1995 ·Issue 138 

Amplifiers: eight 

£300-£400 amps. Big 

speakers for less 

than £1,000, Free 

Simply Systems 

Beginners Guide with 

this issue. 

Order Ref: AE38B 

Feb 1995 • Issue 139 

CD players: ten tested, 

speakers, best home 

recording medium, 

Quad 77 amp, Arcam 

Alpha 5 plus CD player. 

FREE ultimate blank 

tape guide. 

Order Ref: AE39B 

Mar 1995 · Issue 140 

Meridian Digital 

Theatre, amplifiers 

and cassette decks 

on test, House Pod 
speaker, FREE pocket 

guide for mobile 

audiophiles. 

Order Ref: AE40B 

April 1995. Issue 141 

June 1995 • Issue 143 

Performance speak

ers £1,000 - £2,000: 

12 tested, High 

Definition CD in 

practice, 

computerised test 

procedures. 

�illl!illlt•l:l Order Ref: AE43B 

July 1995 ·Issue 144 

Lab test on CD 

Transports/DACS, 

top-end turntables, 

Pear Audio system, 

Sennheiser Interview. 

The recent Spectrum 

report discussed. 

Order Ref:AE448 

Aug 1995 -Issue 145 

Prejpower amps for 

under £2000, cables 

unravelled, Trichord 

Investigation: Clock 2 

upgrade. Naim 

upgrades including 

the Super Cap. 

Order Ref: AE45B 

Sept 1995 ·Issue 146 

Subwoofer secrets, 

over 151oudspeaker 

supports. pro-audio 

debated upon. Sony's 

WM-06C Professional 

walkman and the 

LS3j5a. 

Order Ref: AE46B 

Oct 1995 ·Issue 147 

The 1995 Ultimate Hi 

Fi Awards. The EISA 

winners and reviews 

of successful hi-li 

products, plus a dozen 

budget CD players go 

through their paces. 

Order Ref: AE4 78 

Nov 1995 · Issue 148 

An exclusive test on 

Pioneer's all-new 

£1,300 domestic 

CO-R machine plus 

reviews on loudspeak

ers and four integrat

ed valve amps. 

Order Ref: AE488 

Dec 1995 • Issue 149 

Seven stylish 

.. lifestyle· systems 

and 12 budget amps 

reviewed. Plus: hi-li 

on the Internet, 

Harman digital amp, 

ProAc speakers. 

Order Ref: AE49B 

Jan 1996 · Issue 150 

Collector's Edition

the hottest products 

from 1995. Also: 

Trichord upgrade, CD 

players explained, 

and Pioneer's 96 kHz 

OAT portable. 

Order Ref: AESOB 

Feb 1996- Issue 151 

UK's hottest £250-

£500 CD players and 

equipment tables on 

test. Plus: Harman·s 

Citation system, 

£8,000 Mark

Levinson CD player. 

Order Ref:AE51B 

HI·FI CHOICE 
BINDER 
Keep your copies of Hi-Fi Choice 

protected in our binders. 

Ref: LE01A Price: £S.95 

How to order 
To order any items from the Hi-Fi Choice Mail Order back issues pages, use 

the Dennis Direct Order Line- 01789 490 215 or enter your details on the coupon 

and send it with the correct payment to: 

Dennis Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, B50 4JU 

Prices shown include VAT and fulfilment in the UK. Be aware that all items on 

offer are subject to availability and a maximum of 28 days should be allowed 

for delivery. 

Overseas orders 
Orders other than back issues should add £3.50 (Europe) or £6.00 (Rest of the 

World) to the order total to cover the additional postage. Please note that we can 

only accept Visa/Mastercard, American Express, EuroCard, JCB, Eurocheques in 

£s sterling or Sterling cheques drawn on a London bank. 

FAX your order to us on 01789 490 878 
or ... CALL us direct on 01789 490 215 

VISA 

r---- � ------------------· 

0 r de r for m If you don·r want to cut up your magazine. or need more 
space. you may send details on a separate sheet. 

Please enter codes clearly to prevent any delay with processing your order. 

Order ref: Description Qty. Price 

JE36A Flip Tray (FREE WITH EVERY ORDER) 1 FREE 

Total number of items ordered 

For Europe add £3.50 

For Rest of the World add £6.00 

Total of Order £ 

D I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Dennis Direct for £ _____ _ 

or .. 

Please charge my D MasterCard D Visa D Amex D Delta D Switch £ _____ _ 

Card number 1_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_1 Expiry Date 1_1_11_1_1 

Signed 

NB. If using Switch, please enter your card issue number 1_1 

Mr/Mrs/Ms Surname Initials 

Address 

Postcode 

Daytime telephone number 

D Please send me a VAT receipt 05-96-30 

O Th1s informat1on may be added to our mailing hst. Please 11ck here 1f you v.ould prefer not to rece1ve deta11s of special offers. 

Send completed form to: Dennis Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, B50 4JU 
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If you are 
Seriously . 

into Hi-Fi ••• 
Then make a date with the Royal Highland 

Showground • lngleston, Edinburgh • 30/31 March 

ewitchedOn 
_,_c-otland ' 

Sponsored by ... 

�� 
V� 

�t 

� IN CAR 
� AUDIO & SECURITY ARENA 

Just a few 'canny' reasons to visit 
the show that's growing up last ... 

Admission- Only £4 (adults) & £10 (2 adults, 2 kids 4-14) • Easy 
Access - and free parking for all • 4 Shows in one -

Photographic & Video (2nd year) with Club Galleries (2nd Year), 
2 Day Computerfair NEW, In-Car audio & Security NEW, Quality 

Hifi & Audio Show NEW - all with the leading names & major 
local retail sponsors • Everything's for sale!- come prepared 
for bargains - Special 'Show Only' Offers • 3 Ways to pay- By 

Invitation (special tickets from sponsoring dealers & the 
organisers - includes a special package of extras plus reduced 
queueing), Advance Tickets - No queueing, or Pay on the day • 

Unique Event- Photofairs Plus is a consumer electronics exhi
bition covering all aspects of our electronic lives over the next 

few years • Next year look out for: Internet, multimedia, 
Satellite TV, Astronomy, and much more • Activity Areas - inc. 

Photo Shoots, Listening Rooms & loads of exciting interactive 
events • Facilities- Bars, restaurants, free parking & much 

more to make your visit enjoyable. 

Switched On Scotland 96 
• March 30th & 31st • 

Royal Highland Showground (MacRobert Pavilion), lngleston, Edinburgh 

In association with GD Young Ltd 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ... 
Please call 01829 77081141770880 for the latest details on this & other Photofairs 

�----------------------� 

made for music 
Affordable. quality hi-fi equipment with no compro

mise on fidelity: that has been the consistent aim in 

designing the Deva range. 

Through innovation. through art and through logic. 

this is now a reality. 

A range of hi-fi amplifiers and digital source equip

ment. hand-built in England. Developed for the 

music lover without sacrificing the facilities needed 

in todays home entertainment music/video system. 

Made for music .... to hear is to believe. 

For further information ��] 
please contact 
London- Grahams Hi-Fi ... 0171 226 5500 
Midlands- West Midlands Audio . . . 01905 458046 
North - Chris Brooks Audio . .. 01925 261212 
South - Jeffries, Brighton .. . 01 273 609431 
Overseas- Margan Audia ... Tel 44 151 255 0946 

... Fax 44 151 258 1614 

The future is here! 

230mm0 
CEILING SPEAKER 

([l 

150 x 90mm 
KEYPAD/DISPLAY 

SYSTEM LINE 

Tel:(Ol276) 451166 
Fax:(01276) -!52211 
Ridgeway !louse. Ridgewa,· Close, 
Light water, Surrev Gl'18 5Xl' 

DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED IN ENGLAND BY QED AUDIO PRODUCTS LTD 



FIRST PRIZE: 

A holidaY tor, two 
in Turkeys 

attractive 
Olu oeniz resort 

worth £1 ,ooo 
PLUS: . 

SECOND PRIZES: 20 pairs of one-metre Monster lnterlink 200 
audio cables worth £399 

TIHRD PRIZES: 30 pairs of one-metre Monster lnterlink 100 
audio cables worth £300 

FOURTH PRIZES: Six one-year 
subscriptions to Q magazine, worth £180 
-the UK's biggest-selling monthly music 
magazine I 
Six one-year subscriptions to Empire 
magazine, worth £180 - the UK's biggest
selling film magazine! 

FIFTH PRIZES: 12 one-year subscriptions 
to Hi·Fi Choice, worth £240 the finest hi-fi 
magazine in the worJdl 

. ht accommodation 
. n d overn19 d Every year, the world's finest hi-li finds recognition at the British Hi-Fi Awards, 

Free tickets a d the Ga\a A war 5 the only UK event of its kind where prizes are awarded by real people voting tor 

for two to attend on April 25, 1996\ their favourite products. And now it's time for you to express YOUR opinions for 

�====��=:r;e:m:o�n�y�i n�L= o�n== =o=n=======================.-1 this year's Awards! Simply take one minute to tick your favourite equipment on 
the form below, then post it to us at the FREEPOST address shown. it's so 
simple, and you could win a fabulous prize! 

----------------------------------------� 

VOTING FORM 
CASSETTE DECKS Above £250 

Please tick one product in each 
section and then answer the 
question below. 

JVC TD-V662BK, single cass. deck, £269.99 .. 
Pioneer CT-S830S, single cass. deck, £499.95 
Pioneer D-05, Digital Audio Tape deck, £899.95 .. 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS Up to £300 
harman kardon HK 610, int. amp., £199.99 .. 
Musical Fidelity E1 0, int. amp., £299.00 .. 
Pioneer A-400X, integrated amplifier, £299.95 .. Cut out and return this form to: 

British Hi-Fi Awards (CHFC604Z), 
FREEPOST WD7, Bristol BS12 OBR, 
to arrive no later than March 22, 1996. 
(You may photocopy this form if you do 
not wish to cut your magazine.) 

CD PLAYERS Up to £250 
JVC XL-V284BK, CD Player, E139.99 . 
Denon DCD 825, CD Player, E239.99 ... 
Pioneer PD-S703, CD Player, £249.95 .. 

CD PLAYERS Above £250 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS Above £300 
Technics SU-A900Mk2, int. amp., E449.95 .. 
Gyrus Ill, integrated amplifier, £499.90 ..... 
Nairn NAIT 3, integrated amplifier, £549.90 .. 

(5) PRE-POWER AMPLIFIERS 
1 Rotel RC970BX2/RB970BX2, 

pre/power amplifier, £399.95 .. 
Audiolab 80000/8000M, 
pre/power amplifier, £2,499.70 . .. 

(6) Musical Fidelily F15/F22, 
A ream Alpha 6, CD player, £599.90 1 pre/power amplifier, £2,898.00 . 
Nairn Audio C03, CD player, £949.40 .. 2 

Meridian Audio 508 20-Bit, eo Player, E1,685.oo 3 AUDIO VISUAL AMPLIFIERS Up to £350 

TUNERS Up to £250 
Denon TU 215RD, FM/AM tuner, £149.99 ... 
Rotel RT935AX, FM/AM tuner, £159.95 .. 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus, FM/AM tuner, £219.90 .. 

JVC AX-V68K, Pro--Logic AV amplilier, £229.99 .. 
(7) harman kardon AVI100, Pro-Logic 

1 amplifier, 299.99 .. . 
2 Denon AVR-900, Pro-Logic receiver, £349.99 . 

(10) HOME CINEMA SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
1 Above £750 
2 KEF 60S, BOG, 30B, E1 ,026.00 .. 

HI-FI ACCESSORIES 
(17) Chord Company Siren, 

1 interconnect cable, £65.00 .. 
3 Polk Audio RTB System, AV speakers. £1 ,078.80 

JAMO THX Syslem, E2,499.99 .. 
2 Atacama SE24, speaker stand, £69.99 .. 
3 Beyer Dynamic DT531, headphones, £128.66 . 

(11) 
1 SUBWOOFERS (18l What do the inilials BFA stand lor? 

KEF 308, subwoofer, £499.00 . 
3 B&W ASA 6, subwoofer, £499.95 ... . 

REL Storm, subwoofer, £695.00 .. .. 
(12) 

1 HI-FI LOUDSPEAKERS Up to £200 (19) 
2 KEF Coda 7, bookshelf loudspeaker, £129.00 .. 1 Name 
3 Tannoy 631, bookshelf loudspeaker, £129.90 .. 

(24) 

Mordaunt-Short MS10i, bookshelf, £139.99 .. 3 Address ____________ _ 

(13) 
HI-FI LOUDSPEAKERS £201 to £500 (20) 

1 Mission 733, floorstanding loudspeaker. £299.90 . 
TDL RTL3, floorstanding loudspeaker, £399.95 .. 

2 Castle Severn, floorstanding speaker, £499.90 .. 3 Post Code ___________ _ 

3 HI-FI LOUDSPEAKERS Above £500 
B&W P4, floorstanding loudspeaker, £599.95 .. 

(14) Epos ES22, floorstanding loudspeaker, £1,185.00 
1 ProAc Response Two Point Five, floorstanding 

loudspeaker, £2,700.00 .... 

(21) 

2 
Daytime Tel: 

3 "I hereby slate thall am over 18", 

3 COMPLETE HI-FI SYSTEMS Up to £1,000 (22) signed -------------
JVC Adagio C330, multi-GO midi system, £399.99 1 

AUDIO VISUAL AMPLIFIERS Above £350 (15) Akai TX 700, Pro-Logic mini system, £499.99 .. 2 RULES: En1fies must be on this ottic::ial voting form or photocopy therof. 

TUNERS Above £250 
Arcam Delta 280, FM tuner, £399.90 .. 
Gyrus FM?, FM tuner, £399.90 
Audiolab SOOOT, FM/AM tuner, £749.90 .. 

CASSETTE DECKS Up to £250 
JVC TD-W218BK, twin cassette deck, £169.99 . 
De non DRS 640, single cassette deck, £209.99 .. 
Philips DCC730, Digital Compact 

Cassette deck, £249.99 .. 

(8) Denon AVC-2800, Pro-Logic AV amplifier. £799.99 1 Philips FW 380i, CD-i mini system, £599.99 .. 3 �==�\�:��o;��:;r���e:,:;:.:= �����-
15

1�
blishing 

1 Meridian Audio 541, Pro-Logic Ud. employees of all nominated companies, employees of all 

2 AV processor, £995.00 .. 2 COMPLETE HI·FI SYSTEMS Above £1,000(23) companies supplying prizes, any party connected w1th the event in any 

3 Arcam X eta One, Pro-Logic AV amplifier, £999.90 3 Denon D-F1 0/S, mini separates system, £1,149.99 1 ��:':.'0��: ��,:�t::,s::::.��::sn�i��;!�
d

o:�he

prizes 

(9) HOME CINEMA SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
1 Up to £750 
2 Canon SKT1 /SKT2 Movie Kit, £249.95 .. 

GLL Arena System (incl. subwoofer), £395.00 .. 
3 Celestion Style (incl. powered sub.) £698.00 . 

Quad 77 amp, 77 CD player& 7710-l loudspeakers in order to thetirst75oorrect entries drawntrom thehat afterMarch 

£1 ,944.00 .. 2 22nd, 1996. !here is � cash alte m�llive to any prize. Forms 
_
received 

(16) Nairn Six Pack, CD and radio-based system, ��:;_ �: �:��s:;�w�: � �e

d�:::::,��:���!�i��� ::�':::� :::.e 
1 £30,555.91 . 3 post. No correspondence can be entered into. Voting is open to all bona 

lide readers resident in the UK. The winners will be notilied by post . 

The value of all prizes has been rounded up to the nearest £10. Ouoted 

prices ol all products were correct at the time ol going to press. 

H F C 



Dealer Guide 
BIRMINGHAM 

IVILJSI� IVI.A..--E�S J! 
� TI-lE AUDI<J SPECIALISTS 

WETAKE:- � Latest additions to our extensive range of products include Audio 
Research, Theta, Dy naudio, and Sonus Faber. The Midlands' best z - • � 

HiFi store also offers the latest from B&W, Orelle, DPA, Musical lNTEREST FREE 
Fidelity, Ruark, TEAC, Meridian, CYRUS, Yamaha and KEF. CREDIT AVAILABLE 

DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 363 Hagley Road, Edgbaston 93-95 Hobs Moat Road, Solihull 156-157 Lower High Street, 
OPENING TIMES: Birmingham 817 BDL 892 BJL (near the ice rink) Stourbridge DYB 

TUES-SAT 10.30-6.00 Tel: 0121 429 2811 Tel: 0121 742 0254 Tel: 01384 444184 
Late Night Friday 8pm FAX: 0121 434 3298 FAX: 0121 742 3471 FAX: 01384 444968 

EX-DEMONSTRATION SALE - CALL EDGB ASTON BRANC'H FOR DETAILS 

AVON 

V1AUDIQ 36Drui� Hill 
Stoke B1shop 

Tel: 0117 9686005 Bristol BS9 1 EJ 
ATC. AVI, Acoustic En ergy, Alon. Audiomeca. AMC. 
Cadence Valve, Chord AMPS, Electronic Companiet, 
Harmon Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, Lyra, Ortofon, 
Perception. Pink Triangle, Ruark. Michell, REL. Sansui, SME 
(inc 20A). Sonic Unk. Stax. Sugden. \ t _. .A_. 
Sumiko. Townsend. Triangle. Wadia �� LY..! 

Demos by appomtment only Home tnal factltftes 

� Free msfal/aflons SerVICing factltftes -
� We are not a shop _. 

BERKSHIRE 

BaB Hi-Fi 
Berkshire's Leading Specialist 

Aiwa, Akai, Alphason, Aura, Bang & Olufsen, Beyer, Base, BtW, 
Canon, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Dual, Jamo, JPW, JVC, Kef, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, Mitsubishi, Monitor 

Audio, MordaunVShort, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Path, Philips, Pioneer, Project, QED, Quad, Rei, 
Rogers, Rotel, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target, Technics, 

TDK, T horens, Wessex, Wharfedale, Yamaha. 

Ask about FREE delivery & FREE installation 
11-12 Market Place, Reading• Tel: 01734 583730 
18 King Street, Maidenhead' Tel: 01628 73420 
Princess Square, Bracknell' Tel: 01344 424556 
4 Priory Road, High Wycombe Tel: 01494 535910 
62 Northbrook Street, Newbury Tel: 01635 32474 
12a Park Square, luton• Tel: 01582 459915 

*DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 

Agents for: 

TECHNICS, KENWOOD, ROTEL, NAKAMICHI, B&W, 
MORDAUNT SHORT, SONY, PANASONIC, MITSUBISHI, 

PHILIPS, AIWA, J.V.C., WHARFEDALE, INFINITY 
FREE DELIVERY • DEM ROOMS AT* 

37 Stoke Road, Slough Sl2 5AH 

252/254 High Street, Slough Sl 1 1 BN 

117/119 Oxford Road, High Wycombe HP11 2DN 

9 Market Street, Aylesbury HP20 2PN 

11 West Street, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2LF 

83 High Street, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1JX 

20 Chequer Street, St. Albans, Herts AL1 3YD 

11 Princess Square, Bracknell, Berks RG12 1 LS 

(01753) 538287 

(01753) 538288" 

(01494) 528605' 

(01296) 25119' 

(01628) 483555 

(01628) 778611 

(01727) 834046' 

(01344) 869898 

BIRMINGHAM • 

Norman H. Field 1ft: .. .;:;-
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 

=�e�:O :;:�:�
s 

I
NADI 

• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 85 4BJ 

Telephone: 0121-622 2323 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

University Audio 
HI-FI SPECIALISTS 

MAIN AGENTS FOR: 
A.T.C. • AVI • QUAD • DENON • MISSION 

•ROTEL•MARANTZ•YAMAHA• 
MERIDIAN • DENSEN • LINN 

3DEMOROOMS 

TELEPHONE: 01223 354237 =ti•JI!il 
FACSIMILE: 01223 322079 liiEill 

ESSEX 

JL:hew i Osborne 
Akai • Alphason • Arcam* • R& W • Bang & Olufsen • Bose • Celeslion • 

Dual• Harman Kardon • Kenwood • Quad* • Maranlz • Mordaum·Short • 

NAD • Nakamichi* • Pioneer • Ruark • Sony • Wharfedale • Yamaha • 

* Epping and Saffron \Valden only 
148 HlGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 

26 KING STREET • SAFFRON IVALDEN • ESSEX •TEL: (01799) 523728 
70 SOUTH STREET BISHOP'S STORTFORD • HERTS • TEL: (01279) 656401 

HI Fl CHOICE 

ESSEX 

GRAYSTON 
sound&vision 
Comfortable demo rooms 
Free deliverylinstallatim1 
Home trials 
M11Sical eveuings 
Excellent credit facilities 
available 

LINN QUAD 
MERIDIAN 

ARCAM B&W 
NAKAMICHI 

PH/LIPS 
THORENS 
DE NON 

SENNHEISER 
PIONEER 

33 Sir lsaac's Walk. Colchester. Tel 01206 577682 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

1.Tife Audio File 
:!Jpecl•llsts In excellence 

FOR THE BEST IN BRITISH HI-FI 
& HOME CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT 

VISIT OR CALL TO ARRANGE A 
DEMONSTRATION WITH PRODUCTS FROM: 

+AUDIO LAB +MICROMEGA •KEF 
+ARCAM 

~ 
+SONY 

+MISSION •YAMAHA 
•LINN •REL 
•NAIM •QUAD 
•REGA +RUARK 
•CYRUS •ABSOLUTE SOUNDS •DENON 

27 Hockerfll Street. Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
Tel: (01279) !J06!J76- l"'vc: (01279) !J066:JB 

4 I Victoria Road, Cambridge 
Tel: (0122:1) 68:JO!J- l'tve: (0122:1) :J4!J97!J 

Aiwa, Arcam, Aura, Base, B&W, Canon, Cerwin Vega, 
Denon, Jamo, JPW, Ken wood, Marantz, Mission, 

NAD, Philips, Pioneer, Rogers, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Tannoy, Target, Technics, Thorens, Wharfedale. 

0% CREDIT AVAILABLE • FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
12 YEARS SOUND ADVICE LASERDISG 

lJ.OUr No. 1 9uide to bul).in9 Hi Fi 
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HUMBERSIDE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 
Audio Innovations, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 
Ken wood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 

Micromega, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, 
Nakam1ch1, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, 

Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Wadia 
and more. 

Audition the very best at South Humberside's premier Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 

GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

IRELAND 

We Never Compromise On Quality 
�class6� 

(=\ � � 
�,., ,.o 

��,,.,N d::. 
55 M ain St Blackrock Dublin 

Tel (00 353112889449/288a477 
Fax (00 3531)2834887 

Opon Tue/Sat 10am-6pm. Thur/Frl 'tilt 9pm 

KENT 

KIMBERLEY HI FI 
A Sound Investment 

SEPARATE DEMONSTRATION ROOM 
BRANDS STOCKED: DE\'0�' TECHNICS KENWOOD AIWA i\'AD DUAL 

WHARFEDALE MISSION MARANTZ SPKS TANNOY CASTLE MO�ITOR 

AUDIO HECO JAMO CERIVI 'VEGA CELESTION ROTEL ...._,.. 
SOUTH LONDON'S AND NORTH KENT ONLY """"""" 

LARGE RANGE OF ICE INC PIONEER, 
I'ANASONIC & jVC, KENWOOO, ETC 

193 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, KENT 
Telephone: 0181 304 3272 

I-----BEST BUYS-----I 
ELECTRICAL DISCOUNT CENTRE 

TOP MAKES OF TV - VIDEO - HI-FI 
AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 

MAIL ORDER - CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
Unit C3, The Industrial Centre, St Peter St., 

Maidstone. Kent. ME 16 OST. 

0 I 622 - 695769 

• ELECTRICAL 
DISCOUNT 
CENTRE 

JVC ALU 
"!!edmk:w 

@PIONEER" 
B&W jamo 

SALES & SERVICE ����o-:·.�· 
plus many more ... 

BRANCHES AT 
The Broadway, 138 Pelhem Ad, 

Bexleyheath, Kent. Gravesend, Kent 
Tel: (0181) 298 7880. Tel: (01474) 326600 
F•><: (01474) 1535 937 (01474) 569601 

LIVERPOOL & WIRRAL 

Avdiolab Avvam Kef 5?0 Rn1d 5?W 
Nalm Mannt2- Mr<;<;ron Mc..vomc.� !.--Inn 
lc-ac.. Re.[? Rntc.l C-a<;t/c:. C-hovd Tl/1.-
Pc.non ffo<: C4vv<: Son1 Nabmrdlr e-tc. 

fo the. �died 011 11i-f1 � 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

SOUND ADVICE 
THE MIDLANDS LEADING 

BRITISH EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALISTS, 

FOR OVER A DECADE 
NAIM o LINN o MICROMEGA o MISSION 

CYRUS o ROYD AUDIO • REVOX 
• SENNHEISER o ROTEL • YAMAHA 

• NAKAMICHI • EI'OS • CRHK • RE<.;A o JPW 
• ARCAM • MERIDION • MORDAUNT-SHORT 

EXCLUSIVE RlGA AGENT: 

LEICESTERSHIRE & NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

TEL LOUGHBOROUGH: 01509 218254 

LONDON 

Audito�m 
--------
ARCAM • BANG & OLUFSEN • CYRUS • OENON 

KEF • MICROMEGA • MISSION • NAIM AUDIO 

NEAT ACOUsncs • PIONEER • REl • 51-WiiNIAN 

119 Middlesex Slrect. London, cl 7jf. 
0171 247 5000 

27 BOND STREET, EALING WS S 0181 567 8703 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AMC, APOLLO, AUDIOLAB, AURA, B&O. B&IV, CANON, CASTLE, 

CHORD. DENON, DUAL. EVOLUTION. JPW, KEF. MARAm£, MICROMEGA, MISSION, 

MONITOR AUDIO, MUSICAL FIDEUTY, NAD, NAKAMICHI, ONI� QUAD, RE� ROGERS, 

ROTEL, ROYD, SOUND STYlE, SYSTEMDEK, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN DEN HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. Free local delivery & installation. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIONISUAL 
HIFI RETAILER 

SERVING LONDON 
F ROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171-924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWll 

LANCASHIRE 

� !:f!-FI SP�IAU.ff 
MONITOR I TECHNICS I SONY I PIONEER SOUND I PANASONIC I KENWOOD I DUAL 
I AIWA I CASTLE I QUAD IB&W I MARANTZ 
I SPENDOR I THORENS I ARCAM I ROTEL 
I WHARFEDALE I DENON I YAMAHA I TANNOY 
I PHI LIPS CD I CELESTION I ROGERS 
I MORDAUNT SHORT I MONITOR AUDIO I JPW 
I TDL I AND MANY MORE 
t BIG DISCOUNT t TWO YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI t 
t FREE HOME INSTALLATION t EXCELLENT COMPARATOR 
DEMONSTRATIONS t PRIVATE LISTENING ROOM t 

CHORLEY (01257) 271935 
54 CHAPEL STREET, CHORLEY ___ .. 

NORFOLK 

Basically Sound of Norfolk 
STOCKISTS OF LEADING HI·Fl 

The Old School 
School Rood 
Bracon Ash 

Norfolk 
Tel: (01508) 570829 

;iiiJ 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Audiolab, 

Cable Talk, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Rote!, Royd, TDL, and others. 

NOTTINGHAM 

St1 �V��(�l!,�i��e�!r� 
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi-Fi 

3 Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema 
Pink .A., Audio Research, Micromega, SME, Meridian. Audion. CR 
Devel opments, Alchemist, Rotei/Michi, NVA, Ruark, Martin 
Logan, Monitor Audio. SO Michell, Lumtey, Creek, Sonus Faber, 
Denon, Celestion, d.p.a. Jamo, Ortofon, Rose+ much more. 

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings. 
First-Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts 

EASY ACCESS FREE PARKING 

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH Telephone (01777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437 

HI Fl CHOICE 
lJOUr No. 1 9uide to bul}inq Hi Fi 
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WEST MIDLANDS 

Audio Equipment from leading and specialist 
brands for you to listen to and choose from. 

Tel: 01922 493499/473499 

• 3 Hi-Fi Studios -• Home Trials 
•Home Cinema Theatre 

• Audio Visual Equipment 
� •lnhouse Service Department 

• Mail order available 

�--... 4 Mb.,....c:::_,., 

•Interest Free Credit (On Selected Items. 
APRO%-written details on request) 

Hi-Fi for those with 
an eye for Quality 

THE FIRST MIDLAND SPECIALIST FOR NAIM AA CAM AUDIO LAB CHORD KESWICK RESEARCH ALSO: APOLLO A.T. AUDIO ALCHEMY AUDIO OUEST e&W BOSE SEVER CABLE TALK 

CHORD COMPANY CYRUS CEL.ESTION DPA EPOS EXPOSURE KEF REFERENCE KENWOOD MARANTZ MICHELL MOROAUNT SHORT MERIDIAN MICROMEGA MISSION MOTH MUSICAL FIDELITY 

NAKAMICHI ORTOFON PROJECT QUAD AOKSAN AOGERS ROTEL SENNHEISER SONY SYSTEMDEK TARGET TOL TUBE TECHNOLOGY VAN DEN HUL YAMAHA 

YORKSHIRE 

Moorgate Acoustics 
Want unbiased advice? Want wide choice of Hi-Fi and Home Cinema? 

Want help, not technotalk? Want a shop that will help you to listen, offers 
installation, extended warranty and 7-day exchange? 

� Well you've found us- and we're blowing our own trumpet! I1J 
!:! ::::!!: Sheffield (0114) 2756048 and Rotherham (01709) 370666 LJ 

MANCHESTER 

OXFORDSHIRE 

a ream 
audioquest 
denon 
hey brook 
kef 

SUFFOLK 

mission 
nad 

naim audio 
nakamichi 

SURREY 

Front End Problems? 
cowacr: 

The Cartridge Man 
lt doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg to get the 
best- listen to my Koetsu -and - Decca- eater. 

Also agents for Croft, Sugden. Thorens. Pentachord Speakers 
& Nottingham Analogue - plus cartridge re·tippi11g sefllice 

(0181) 688 6565 

� lJREREYot.rfFTRATION" � 45 HIGH STREET GODSTONE SURREY RH9 SLS 
GODSTONE (01883) 744755 

ATACAMA STANDS • 

AUDIOLAB • 

BEYER HEADPHONES BANSTEAD CATERHAM 
BOSE • CAB LET ALK • 

Je 

��':.;z
J�����E

E� ·.M25 J:�;;;;;;�;;;;;;��� 
MUSICAL FIDEUTY • 

��K.������ ��:�c:o:-:R!I!KI::CNG:-+�R::E�DH':::ILL-:-iiiP::..,;:�;rr� 
SENNHEISER • 

SOUND STYLE • 

TANNOY • TARGET • 

TDL • THORENS • 

TUBE TECHNOLOGY • 

VAN DEN HUL CABLES • 

YAMAHA • 

CRAWlEY 

SUSSEX 

EAST 
GRINSTEAD 

A22 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Te.·ille Gale, W. Sussex. BNII I UA Tel: (01903) 212133 

The friendly shop with the best sound sysrems in the Sow h. 

Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 

Open Mon-Sm 10am-6pm Late nighl Wed 7:30pm 

Age11icies include: A ream, Exposure, JPW, Naim Audio, 

Maramz, Ore/le, Origin Live, Ruark, Audio Technica. 

Target, TDL. Tripod, Kinshmv Electmnics and mm1y more. 

WEST SUSSEX 

PHASE 3 HIFI 
� THE LEADING HI-Fl �· 
� & 'HOME CINEMA' 

SPECIALISTS 
LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

ARCAM • AUDIOLAB • CABLE TALK 
CELESTION • CHORD • DENON • KEF • MARANTZ 
MERIDIAN • MONITOR AUDIO • NAD • PIONEER 

SHEARNE • TANNOY • TDL • THORENS • YAMAHA 
213.21S T\RRI\f: RO\U, \\OR rill\(;, \\f-"T Sl SSt\ U\11 -'11\\ 

TF I t PIIO\t: 10190.'' 2-1"577 

KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

WilmslowT Audio 
WIDE RANGE OF HIFl EQUIPMENT 
Drive units and Kit loudspeakers 

ATC, Coies. Dynaudio. KEF. More!, Peerless, R.C.L., 
Scanspeak, Seas. Spectra Dynamics, Volt. 

Over 30 kits. 4 demonstration rooms. 

No appts necessary. Closed Mondays 

Send for free catalogue. Major Credt Cords occepled 

Wellington Close. Parkgate Industrial Estate. 
Knutsfard. Cheshire WA 16 8DX. Dept HFC. 

Telephone (01565) 650605 Fax (01565) 650080 

HI-FI ACCESSORIES 

KLIPSCH 
Horn loudspeakers - a legend 

in sound for over 50 years, 

KLIPSCH 
hi-efficiency speakers are used 

in many studios, top hi-fi and 

stage systems. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

(0121) 430 7817 
signals 

To find out more about advertising in the finest HiFi 

magazine in the world, call Amy Cosslett on (0171) 917 3935 

ipswich 01473 622866 mobile 0802 176319 
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SALES & SERVICES 

LUXURY LOUDSPEAKERS 

THE BANDOR 
"TRIDENT" 

�£[f\:J][Q)@[}B 
DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT STUDIO 
11 PEN FOLD COTTAGES 
PENFOLD LANE 

MINIATURE LOUDSPEAKERS HOLMER GREEN 
DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE OF MINIATURE BUCKS, HP15 6XR 

THE IIANDOR 'TRIDENT' 

AUDIOVISION, a successful family 

business since 1957, offers the latest and 

largest range of hi-fi separates from 

TECHNICS and YAMAHA. Combined 

with our TV and video expertise, our 

friendly specialists will help you select the 

best for your complete home cinema. 

............ .... ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES! 

The Bandor "Trident" 
Loudspeaka is a rriple 
cabinet. ultra compact. 
full range n•srem. rlrar 

is srrled robe borlr 
discrete vet attractive, 

in aimosr any 
envimnment. 

Brearlrraking c/ariry and 
openness from rlre 

tinyest real hi-Ji system 
around. - Jrulv 

excepliona/. · 
DESIGN (J. Poll'e/1 · 1995) 

Re rail price £707. 35p 
vat included 

MAIL ORDER 

Phone wrth Acce ss Visa 
Swnchdelao�ser<i�. 
Fast coon�de�oy. 
OpenMon·Sai!-530 

WE BEAT PRICES 

! bel�e purchase you lir<l 
�oductsadvertise<lcheaper 
in stockat anau thorised 
dea.,.W<iwillbealthat p-ice 

MAIL ORDER 

Technic 
DIREC 

Check prices on any Technics hi-fi from Yorkshire's largest display. 
SAVE UP TO 15% 

on selected models for limited period. 
BE FUTURE PROOF WITH 

(:Will� 
TV FROM £799 

TOMORROW'S TV SHAPE TODAY 
PHILIPS Panasonic NOKIA 

32W9631 TX-W28DI SFN-8297 
28W9631 WIDESCREEN TV's SFN-8296 
24W6321 VIDEO RECORDERS SFN-7292 
PROJECTION TV & CAMCORDERS CLASSIC 1V 

Tell Fax: (01494) 714058 

"PICTURES" by BANOOR 
Pictures arc slim. attractive. wall-mounted 
loudspeakers, only 2 inches thick, offering 
superb sound quality. 

Pictures comain an advanced driver. with spun 
aluminium cone. in a cabinet with a ceramic 
front, allowing their use in steamy environments 
such as kitchens and bathrooms. whilst being 
equally suitable in surround system�. 
DESIGN (J. Powell- 1994) 

Very high quality ... very small. Bani�h 
mediocre extension speakers forever! 

Retail one pair £329 vat included. 

For more information on these and other Bandor 
systems please send a SOp stamp for brochure. 

YAMAHA�i 
DIRECT 

EXTAA SPEAKERS FREE WI1H 
Offer ends 31/4/96 �OS� CASTLE, CERWIN-VEGA, J.B.L, MORDAUNT-SHORT, REL, T.D.L. & PIONEER LASER DISC OR PHILIPS CDi PLAYERS & DISCS BY MAIL 

IAN HARRISON HIFI 
TEL 01283 702875 
9arn 9pm 

CARTRIDGES '''TRADE IN YOUR OLD TRANSFOOMEAS & PHONO 

MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE STAGES. ORTOFON 

ORTOFON 
(ANY AGE MAKE 00 SOWTER EXPRESSIVE 

CONDITION) AND SAVE UP TECHNOLOGIES 
AUDIO TECHNICA TO JO% OFF THE NORMAL 

DENON SELLING PRICE 

TRANSFIGURATION OAT TURNTABLE 
SHURE 

SONY. PIONEER, RIVEUN AUDIO 
GOLD RING 

PANASONIC, TASCAM ECLIPSE 

MICROPHONES TONEAAMS 
SENNHEISER, AUDIO MOTH, GRAHAM 

TECHNICA. NEUMANN, AKG 

CD PLAYERS CASSEITE DECKS TUNERS 
TEAC. SONY AIWA. TEAC. QUAD, MAAANTZ, 

MARANTZ NAKAMICHI, SONY, SONY, DENON 

MARANTZ 

AMPLIFIERS HI-FI FURNITURE CABLES 
QUAD. MUSE SOUND ORGANISATION, AUDIOOUEST, COGAN 
MARANTZ, SONY, 

APOLLO, SOUND HALL 
TECHNICS, TEAC, SONIC 

LINK. CONVERGENT AUDKJ FACTORY TRIPOD. SONIC LINK. SILVER 

TECHNOLOGY. LUMLEY SOUNDSTYLE. PROJECT SOUNDS, QED 
REFERENCE GOLDRING 

BLANK TAPES HEADPHONES ACCESSORIES 

TDK. MAXELL, SONY SENNHEISER, BEYER. QED. OISCWASHER. 

BASF. FUJI, AMPEX. AKG. KOSS. GRAOO GOLDRING 

SCOTCH, JVC. 

KONICA TEST CASSEITES & CD'S 

PHONE OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 

PRIOR TO ORDERING ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW WITH 
FULL UK GUARANTEES 

GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL 
MAIL ORDER FROM IAN HARRISON HI Fl, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, 

DERBY, DE65 6GQ 

TEL 01283 702875 9am·9pm lnc Sunday 

��nnu ��nnecti�n� . Tei/Fox 0151 348 1988 • 

• Mail Order Suppliers of Q u ality Hi·FI Accessories • 

For a wide ran�f Audio Accessories:
Speaker Cables • Interconnects • Headphones • Cartridges 

DACS • Equipment Tables • Enhancement Products 
Records & COs • RCA and Banana Plugs 

Agencies include:-
Chord Company • Sonic Link • DNM Reson • Audioquest 

QED • lXOS • Van den Hul • Sennheiser • Stax 
Beyer • Orrofon • Sumiko • Goldring • Target 

Audio Alchemy 
Soundsryle • Komak • Nordost • WBT • SME 

Kimber Kable • XlO • Trichord • Townshend • Lyra 

WE OFFER A HmiE TRIAl SER\�CE 01\ A SELECfED 
RA:\GE OF CABLES A:\D ACCESSORIES 

Please telephone or fax for our Wimer product and price list 

J\1losr major credit cards accepted 

52 Green Lane, Great Surron, South Wirral, Cheshire L66 4LE 

Mon-Fri 9.30am to 8.00pm (Sat to I.OOpm) 

REVOX SERVICING 

REVOX SERVICE 
Studer Revox UK Approved 

Set·vice Centre 
Fully Guaranteed Service and Repair 
Insured Carriage arranged 
Free Estimation 
Also: Tape Supplies 

Second User Reconditioned 
Machines 
Spare parts orders welcome 
Free Advice 

RamTek 
Tel: (0181) 207 6159 
Fax: (0181) 953 1118 

Kinetic Centre, Theobald Street, 
Borehamwood, Herts. WD6 4SE 

To find out more about advertising in 

the finest HiFi magazine in the world, 

call Amy Cosslett on (0171) 917 3935 
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SALES & SERVICES 

EX-DEM 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

SPEAKER KITS FROM I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
The M3- TL, S3TL, S4TL and S5TL are superb Hi -Fi Transmission Lines using 
excellent SEAS, IPL, Audax and MOREL drive units to achieve sound quality and bass 
extension which is equivalent to speakers costing in the range of £700- £2000. 
The kits include sturdy cast chassis bass units, quality textile dome tweeters, quality 
crossover components for hardwiring, grille material, acoustic foam, T-nuts and bolts, 
Dual terminals for BIWIRING, spikes and assembly plans and instructions. 

M3TL 5.0" bass unit, cab size 810 x 186 x 210mm £166.00 + £5.75 p&p 
S3TL - 6.5" bass unit, cab size 903 x 230 x 350mm £179.50 + £5.75 p&p 
S4TL 8.0" bass unit, cab size 960 x 275 x 400mm £211.00 + £6.75 p&p 
S5TL - 10" bass 5" mid., cab size 1080 x 320 x 400 £373.00 + £7.50 p&p 

Plain or preveneered MDF Cab kits also available. Please phone for details, or 

Send cheque or PO to: I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
2 Laverton Road, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 3RS. Tel: 01373 823333 

ALTERNATIVELY send £1.50 for 36-page SPEAKER BUILDING CATALOGUE comprising: 
VALUABLE ADVICE on DESIGNING, BUILDING & TESTING speakers, and full technical specs, 

including response curves of eight speaker kits, drive units, cables and quality accessories. 

PRE-OWNED 

HEATHERDALE AUDIO L TD 
WE HAVE THREE COMFORTABLE DEMONSTRATION LOUNGES WHERE YOU CAN AUDITION 

APOGEE • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIONOTE • BASIS • CAT • CLEARAUDIO • COPLAND • CREEK • EMF • GRAHAM 
HEYBROOK • KLIPSCH • KRELL • LUMLEY MONITOR • LUMLEY REFERENCE • MAGNEPLANAR • MAGNUM/DYNALAB 

MARTIN LOGAN • ROTEL • SME • SONUS FABER • TEAC • THETA • VOYD 
HEATHERDALE PRE-OWNED GUARANTEED EQUIPMENT. EXPORT FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

Audio Research 0200 (0248) offered for ..................... £2495 Clearaudio turntable arm/cartridge (demo) .................. £2795 
lumley 120 monoblocks (with cages) . ....... ............ ..... £2195 Sonic Frontier SFS 4 .stereo amplifier ............................... £79S 
Audionote Soro SE with phone input ............................ £1295 Audionote M7 tube pre-amp (£14650) ........... ............. £5995 
Sequarra FMl panoramic display tuner ......................... £3995 Sony 552/702 CD/DAC MINT/BOXED & Rare .............. £1 195 
Rogers LS3 SA .speakers (new) .. . .. £550 Naim Nait integrated amplifier.. . ............................... £22S 
linn LP 12/Tlok/OC5/UNGO .......................................... £995 KEF 10S-3s reference speakers Ex. value at ..................... £1 195 
Audio Research D400 power amp (ex demo) ............... £4750 Quad FM 4 tuner... . .. ............................ £275 
Clearaudio Accurate cartridge (low hrs) ........................ £1495 Koetsu Red (s/h boxed). . .. .... ........................... £295 Nakamichi 1000 ZXL cassette deck ............................... £1995 Philips CD304 CD player (the good one) ......................... £!50 
�
u
a��e�e;�

a
;�G�

t
!�����::{��':)e

�d��e�
)
t�·::·······:::::::::���� Voyd Reference/SME V/Ciearaudio s.

i
:.�.��-��.� .. :::.::::::::::::����; Nakamichi Dragon. boxed ............................................ £1195 Seismic Sink. The ultimate support! 

. . . ............ £40 MIT MH 750 loudspeaker interface cable ....................... £495 Base platforms·· 
Theta cobalt DAC (ex demo) .......................................... £575 Revox A700 Tape Recorder (semi pro.).. . ............ £650 
Audio Innovations 800 MC transformer .......................... £120 Target 5 tier equipment stand.. . ............................. £150 
Audio Innovations 1000 power amps (boxed) ................ £795 MAF heavy turntable stand ............................................. £250 
Audio Innovations 1000 pre-amp (boxed) ...................... £495 Dynavector DV 6A Silver MC transformer ....................... £495 
Diamond Acoustics (Lumley) Ref 2 speakers .................... £895 Dynavector Karat Ruby MC cartridge .............................. £295 
Audio Research Vl40 mono blocks (mint) ... ..... ........... £4995 Fidelity Research MC201 MC cartridge ........................... £295 
Apogee Centaur minor speakers.. . . . .............. £795 ADC Phase 2 Ph ono cartridge.. . ....................... £49 
Audionote OTO (ex demo full guarantee).. . ........ £995 ADC Phase 1 Phone cartridge ........................................... £45 
Cambridge CD3 CD player ............................................. £275 Clearaudio Signature MC cartridge (demo).. . ....... £895 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
MciNTOSH MAC 40 MONOBLOCKS (PAIR) PLUS MCfNTOSH C22 PRE-AMPLIFIER. 

PLEASE PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICE. 
QUAD MAIN DEALERS. VISA-SWITCH-MASTER CARD-DINERS CLUB WELCOME 

WE TAKE PART EXCHANGE ON NEW AND USED STOCK. 

202 Findon Road, Worthing, Sussex BN14 OEJ 
TEL: (01903) 872288 after hours number (0860) 660001 FAX: (01903) 872234 

AMPLIFIER 
Nakamichi Stasis power amp 
NVA P50 + 2 x A70 Monoblocks 
Audiolab 8000A 
Audiolab 8000P -ex demo 
Meridian 555 -ex demo 
Yamaha DSPA2070-7 channel AN -ex demo 
Meridian 565 Digital Processor -ex demo 
Gyrus 2/PSX 
Quad 33/303 
QED C/P300 

£849 
£900 
£275 
£499 
£499 
£899 

Quad 3·4
-
/3

•
0

•
6 

.................... .. 

£1650 
£395 
£195 
£299 
£395 

CAREFULLY USED HI-FI 
BOUGHT FOR CASH 

CD PLAYERS 
Meridian 208 -ex demo 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus -ex demo 
Technics SLPG570A -ex demo 
Micromega DAC Transport 
Meridian 200/203 (Mint condition) 
Denon DCD1 015-ex demo 
Arcam Alpha Plus (as new) 

WE'LL BE HAPPY TO SELL 
YOUR SPECIALIST HI-FI 
ON A COMMISSION BASIS 

Check with us for details 

AR EB101 
Ariston RD80 
Manticore Mantra 
M ichell Focus 1 

TURNTABLES 

Oracle/Grado Arm/Signature 8 
Linn LP12/Ittok LVII/OCS+circus+trampolin 

ALL OUR USED HI-FI 
STOCK IS GUARANTEED 
- CHECK OUR EXTENDED 

BUY-BACK OFFERS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Acoustat (inc subwoofer) 
Harbeth HL3 
Monitor Audio MA800 Gold 
ProAc Tablet 2 
Quad ESL63 
Royd Sintras 2 
Tannoy 609 (inc stands) 
Rega ELA 
Meridian DSP5000 Digital Rosewood -ex demo 
Meridian DSP5000C Digital Centre -ex demo 
Mission 753 Black -ex demo 
KEF Model 1 Burwood -ex demo 
Magnaplanar 3.3 
Linn Nexus 
Musical Fidelity MC2 

Revox A77 Mint 
Revox B77 Mint 

REEL TO REEL 

£799 
£399 
£149 
£695 
£819 
£309 
£225 

£170 
£140 
£275 
£175 
£675 
£875 

£899 
£295 
£550· 
£300 

£1150 
£300 
£250 
£225 

£2699 
£1350 

£499 
£999, 

£1250· 
£245 
£225 

£499 
£699 

fkHiFi� 
TRADING STATION 

35-42 Cowgate Peterborough 
Telephone (01733) 341755 



Reader classified 

Advertise in Hi·Fi Choice for £5! 

A&R CAMBRIDGE AGO amp, 
walnut. Mission 400 spkrs, 
walnut. logic DM101 !.table, 
Helius arm. Exc cond. Offers. 
Wolverhampton (01902) 
484985 eves 

AIWA 9700 FM tuner, v sensi
tive w/exc selectivity, £50. 
Poole (01202) 665284 

APOGEE Centaur Minor Ribbon 
panel hybrids, w/dedic stands, 
boxed (£1600) £590. Also: TDl 
SBR subwooler. Will demo. 
Surrey (01956) 230056 

ARCAM Alpha CD, £175. linn 
lntek amp, £175. linn Helix 
spkrs £175. £500 the lot. 
London (0181) 684 9815 

ARCAM Alpha 5 + CD, £350. 
Cambridge Dacmagic 1, £110. 
Both two mnths old. Rochdale 
(01706) 345418 

AUDIO INNOVATIONS, brand 
new Alto amp, chrome, £200. 
Aura VA80 amp, £160. Target 
M series 3 tier rack, £65. 
Glasgow (01236) 873100 

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 500S 
amp, recent dealer service & 
valves, exc cond, £400 ono. 
Nairn 32 preamp w/CD & MC 
boards, Avondaled PSU, mint, 
£150 ovno. Northumberland 
(01670) 853780 

AUDIOlAB 8000C preamp, 18 
mnths old, £300. Area m Alpha 
5 CD player, 2 yrs old, £250. 
Brian, Edinburgh (0131) 665 
1593 after 6.30pm 

AUDIOlAB pre/pwr combo, 
early model, unmarked, 
£450ono. London (0181) 686 
3640 or (0181) 889 5788 
(w/ends) 

AUDIO RESEARCH lS7, black, 
£1100. Rowland Model One, 
black, £1400. Apogee Centaur 
Minors, stands, £650. Herts 
(01442) 877853 

AUDIO TECHNICA bi-wired 
speaker cables, 1m pair, gold
plated bananas, £45. Derby 
(01332) 521204 

AUDIO TECHNICA, brand new 
OC9, £200. Nairn 62, £340. 
Swansea (01792) 280061 

AURA VA100 Evolution, £180. 
Tannoy 609 inc stands, £190. 
Both boxed, as new. AREA 
(01782) 662475 

AURA VA80 amp, brand new, 
£150. Target M53 rack, brand 
new, £50. Creek 4140S2, mint 
cond, £110. Soundstyle 3-leg 
4-shelf rack, £100. Glasgow 
(01236) 873100 

B&O Beocenter 9300 + Beolab 
6000 spkrs, 10 mths old, exc 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

T
o advertise on this page, write your advert in block capitals and send it to: 
Hi-Fi Choice, Reader Classifieds, 19 Bolsover St, London WlP 7HJ. Include 

a cheque for £5 made payable to Dennis Publishing Ltd. The advert will 
appear for one issue only and must be no more than 20 words (or five lines) 
long, including all spaces and your phone number. Reader Classifieds are for the 
use of private individuals only and adverts from dealers will not be accepted. All 

Reader Classified adverts will be printed on a first-come, first-served basis, sub

ject to available space, and Dennis Publishing Ltd accepts no liability for the 

accuracy of the information contained therein, nor any consequence arising from 

it, nor for any minor typographical errors. We reserve the right to amend or 

refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and sadly we cannot guarantee that an 

advert will appear in any specific issue. 

cond (£3100) £2000 inc del. KEF Q90 spkrs, black ash, cond, boxed, £140. W Sussex 
Powys (01597) 825652 £440 or P!X for linn Keilidh. (01243) 528010 

B&W 620 spkrs, little used, Hull (01482) 886353 MICHEll lso & Hera, 2 yrs old, 
£250 ono. Brighton (01273) KENWOOD DPX9010 CD trans- circa £350 or p/x. Mike, Thanet 
305176 port, good cond, £175. l'pool (01843) 597822 

CASTlE Chester spkrs, dark (0151) 448 2559 (days) or MICROMEGA T -Drive, £800. 

oak, plinths, 18 mths old, 
Rachel, Reading (01734) Roksan DS-U & ROK-DA1, 

boxed, as new, £470. Kent 
561180 (eves) £160. Nairn NAP 110, £95. 

(01795) 530326 KENWOOD UD70 Compact syst, Epos 11 & stand, £240. Notts 

CElESTION 7 Mk 11 spkrs & 
CD, twin cass, EQ, etc. (£700) (0115) 924 3753 

Target stands 6 mths old 
£380. linn lsobariks DMS, MISSION Cyrus One amp, £75. 

(£240) £150. lines (01780) 
rosewood, vgc, £700. Poss p/x. Target TT4 table, £35. London 

64149 
Colchester (01206) 861457 (0171) 652 6299 eves 

CElESTION 7000 large floor-
liNN Axis !.table, K9 cart, little MISSION 753 spkrs, immac, as 
used, immac cond, £215 ono. 

standing ribbon tweeters. luton (01582) 35504 
new, £490 ono. learn. Spa 

American black walnut, boxed (01926) 885316 

& unused £550. WHY?, valve, liNN lP12/Ittok/Karma, £500. MORDAUNT SHORT MS5.40 
class A. Devon (01626) 774246 Nexus spkrs, £150. JVC mini spkrs w/stands, mint £230 ono. 

DAIS 'Heavy' t.table/polymeth 
syst (in box), £260. Simon, M. Keynes (01908) 563737 
London (0171) 512 7382 days. 

maV Flutterbuster 
liNN Sondek lP12 !.table, 

MUSICAl FIDEliTY A1 class A 
PSU/Aiphason HR-100S-MCS int amp, superb sound, will 
arm/ A-T OC9 cart etc, £400. Akito arm, K9 cart, exc cond, 

demo or post, £195. AREA 
Cleveland (01642) 556268 £400. Herts (01442) 245278 

(01544) 318189 

EXPOSURE VII preamp, £400. liNN Sondek t.table w/arm, 
NAIM NAC 42 (MM) and NAP 

Concordant Quad 11 valve 
£150 ovno. leak Stereo 10 

90, £390. AVI DAC, £325. Rega 
monoblocks, £400. £750 the 

valve amp, vgc, £200 ovno. 
Elys, little used, £35. NAC A5 

lot. Doncaster (01302) 369877 
Nakamichi Dragon cass deck, 

cables. All exc cond, can demo. 
exc cond, offers. Geoff, 

FARNEll valve amp in working Leicester (0116) 289 1919 
Cambridge (01223) 350931 

order, exposed valve type, 
liNN Sondek, Cirkus, lingo, 

NAIM NAC52 preamp, £3200. 
offers above £30. N Wales Ekos 11 arm, Troika, (£4000) 

Tim - Pager (0941) 119432 
(01766) 831693 after 6pm £1500 as new. Merseyside NAIM SBls (latest), £1395. 

GARRARD 301 mounted in (0151) 677 7386 NAC 72, £425. Hi-Cap, £425. 

plinth w/Decca FFSS arm, vgc, lUMlEY Ref ST70 pwr amp, 
NAP, £750. linn Karik, £950. 

£170. Cromer (01263) 515732 £975. Musical Fidelity F22 pre-
Kent (01303) 240862 

GARRARD 401, F4, Armstrong amp, 9 mths old, £750. Sussex NAIM 32.5, boxed, Hi-Cap, N/S, 

PCU27 /A220 stereo valve amp, (01342) 315243 £550. lsobariks DMS, recent 

ST3 tuner in cabinet, £295. MERIDIAN Active syst, MGO 
service, £650. Nairn 250 0/S, 

Suffolk (01842) 812895 spkrs, 200 wpc amps, 501 pre-
£600. Halifax (01422) 372063 

INFINITY Kappa 8 spkrs, boxed, amp, rem control, phono mod, NAKAMICHI Dragon, serviced 

mint cond (£1900) £750. Sumo 5m pair lsoda 1/Cs, as new, by B&W. Serious offers consid-

Andromeda pwr amp, 200 wpc, boxed (£3400) £1950. l'pool ered. Chris, Edinburgh (0131) 

USA, vgc, (£1800) £675. (0151) 677 7386 333 3521 or (0131) 552 2577 

Pioneer PDS901 CD player, MERIDIAN MCD, £200. Albarry PANASONIC J40 video recorder 
boxed, mint cond (£500) £265. PP1 (line) amp, £185. Quad pal/ntsc playback, vgc, swap 
London (0181) 989 9785 FM3 tuner (painted black), for Technics Sl1200/1210. 

KEF Ref 104/2 floorstanding £70. All ono. Dronfield (01246) Wanted: Audio Technica sound 

spkrs in rosewood, exc cond 410475 burger t. table. Northampton 

(£1700) £750 ono. Sussex MERIDIAN 200/203 CD trans- (01604) 843536 

(01903) 716275 porVDAC, boxed, exc cond, PIONEER MOO amp, boxed, 

KEF Ref 104/2, £700. NVA PR £725. Milton Keynes (01908) mint cond, £160 ono. Brighton 

A80 pwr amps, P50 preamp, 270925 after 6pm (01273) 483323 

Phono 2 (MC). psu, £1500. MERIDIAN 206 CD player, £440. PIONEER D-05 OAT recorder, 
Beds (01767) 601925 QED Digit Ref DAC. Both mint new, £500. AEl rosewood 

spkrs w/AE stands, mint, £650. 
Gloucester (01452) 611917 

QUAD 66 CD player, 34 preamp, 
FM4 tuner, 306 pwr amp, 606 
pwr amp. Phone for prices & 
details. Leicester (01664) 63439 

QUAD ElS original electrostat
ics, restored by Quad, unusued 
since, boxed, £950. Manchester 
(0161) 434 3744 

REGA ElA spkrs, mint, £270. 
Surrey (01483) 305434 days, 
(01483) 502793 eves 

ROCK !.table w/Excalibur ton
earm & Merlin elec. P/S. Plinth, 
lid, Ortofon Quattro MC cart, 
immac cond. £990 ono. Martyn, 
luton (01582) 868221 

ROTEl RCD 965BX, pert cond, 
£180. Northants (01933) 56086 

ROYD Minstrel spkrs, black, 
exc cond, boxed, £160. 
Reading (01734) 662620 

RUARK Templar spkrs, £350. 
Mission 751 spkrs, £150. 
Boxed, exc cond. Gwynedd 
(01492) 547200 

RUARK Templar spkrs, 6 mths 
old, £400. Quad FM3 tuner, 
£45. Kent (01843) 587412 

SONY TC377 reel to reel tape 
deck, boxed, £235 ono. Harrow 
(0181) 421 2181 

SOURCE t.table/SME V/ 
Transfiguration, £1500. EAD 
T7000/DSP7000 Mk3, HDCO, 
£2500. Tesserac phono stage, 
£750. Herts (01442) 877853 

TDl RTl2s, 2x Pioneer A400, 
£150 each. Sony DTC-P7 OAT, 
£250. All minVono. Cheshire 
(0161) 483 0042 after Gpm 

TDl Studio 4 spkrs, black, 
w/stands. Awesome bass! 
Mint, 3 yrs old, £750. Glasgow 
(01360) 770749 

VAlVE AMP by Anderson 
Developments, 5110 KT66 G E 
tubes, £400. Exchange class A 
transistor. Devon (01626) 
774246 

WHARFEDAlE Option One 
active spkr syst. very rare, 
w/new spares, new Quad mod
ule amps & spkr units, £1250. 
London (0181) 989 9785 

WANTED 

WANTED: Pair of Sonab OA6s or 
OA14s, omni-dir spkrs. Clwyd 
(01244) 836131 after 6pm 

WANTED: Ion Obelisk3 and 
Xpak psw. M. Keynes (01908) 
226191 

WANTED: Service manual or 
copy of circuit diagram for 
Harman Kardon PM660 amp. 
Graham, Essex (01702) 520063 
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ALL 

BILL HUTCHINSON 

HI-FI SHOPS 

ARE DEDICATED 

AUDIO VISUAL 

CENTRES 

uK·s N0.1 Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

T H E P R O FESSIO N ALS 

[ffffi�Gill] � 

ALL 

BRANCHES 

ARE MAJOR 

LASER DISC 

STOCKISTS 

uK·s N0.1 

·s N0.1av 
HEAR KENWOOD'S INNOVATION WINNING 

DOLBY PRO-LOGIC AV RDS RECEIVER KR-V6070 

Of all the audio visual stores throughout 
the UK, you the public voted us the best 
by for. An accolade such os the 
Home Entertainment "SONY" Audio Visual retailer 
of the Year simply doesn't come easy. 

Which is why we ore extremely delighted to receive this 
year's award courtesy of all our satisfied customers of 
our Manchester store. 

If you haven't already found out what makes 
Bill Hutchinson such o favourite when it comes to 
RANGE, QUALITY, PRICE and most importantly 
CUSTOMER SERVICE, coli in to your nearest 
Bill Hutchinson Audio Visual Store today. 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS ASK FOR DETAILS 

DENON DF-10 

NCAX-V6 

- MINI SEPARATE - INNOVATION WINNER '94 a 
- PRO- LOGIC AMP - INNOVATION WINNER '95 a 
- L YFE STYLE SYSTEM 

- AV SPEAKER PACK 

-CD P LAYER 

- SPEAKERS 

THEPOLICt' PRICE PLEDCE 

Our Product Guarantee and Pricing Policy ensure you 
obtain an excellent deal. My staff and I look forward 
to being of service to you. 

Should you find any local dealer offering a beHer price 
for goods currently in stock at Bill Hutchinson and the 

alternative quoting retailer, we will beHer that deal. 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF QUALITY HI-FI AND AUDIO VISUAL SYSTEMS 
LEEDS MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE GLASGOW 

26-28 WOODHOUSE LANE 50-52 DEANSGATE 87A CLAYTON STREET 43 HOPE STREET 

0113-242 7777 0161-832 1600 0191-230 3600 0141-248 2857 
MONDAY- SATURDAY MONDAY- SATURDAY MONDAY- SATURDAY MONDAY- SATURDAY 

9.30AM- 6.00PM 9.30AM- 6.00PM 9.30AM - 5.30PM 9.30AM- 6.00PM 

JUt: : 



· TBE DIRECTORY 

THE ALL NEW 

-DIRECTORY-

The most influential symbols in our Directory are the 
B'BU'f and REC commendations found at the end of 
the entries for particularly fine products. 
• B 'BUY A product carrying the Best Buy swingtag is 
of excellent quality and good value for money in its 
price category. 
• REC Recommended products are runners up, but 
they are still definitely worth considering within their 
price bands. 

Please note, however, that an expensive 
Recommended product will nearly always sound 

better than an inexpensive Best Buy. 
An ideal situation would be to choose suitably 

priced 8 'BU'f or REC products from relevant 
categories and create a Best Buy system. However, 
due to the varieties in tonal balance that exist in many 
audio products, and differences in taste, system 
building is unfortunately not that simple. These 
ratings make a useful guideline for short-listing 
components, but only by experiencing the actual 
combination in a dealer's listening room will you be 
able to decide whether it works for you. 

BUYING HI-FI EQUIPMENT 

The key to putting together a great hi-fi system 

is finding a dealer with whom you can commu

nicate, and who is sympathetic to your require

ments. So the first stage in your quest is to look 

up your local dealers in our Dealer Directory, at 

the end of the product Directory, and go to see 

the people behind the counters. Listen to the 

sound they make, check out their record collec

tions, sip their coffee and find the store with the 

right attitude. Then take your records in and listen 

to them through a variety of components within 

your budget. Use our Recommendations and Best 

Buys to narrow options down, but bear in mind that 

dealers have a lot of experience in putting systems 

together, so don't worry if parts of the system are 

not Best Buys. it's the end result that counts. 

Listen for the system that shows you the greatest 

differences in your software, (regardless of musi

cal content, records should sound distinctly dis

similar). This is a good way of assessing which 

system is the most revealing. 

If you can borrow equipment to try at home, do 

this before you buy. Loudspeakers in particular can 

sound very different according to the room they are 

in. Don't forget that cables and supports play an 

important part in the sound of a system: if you take 

your bits home and plonk them on the sideboard 

with a bit of mains flex to connect them up, don't 

expect sonic ecstasy! 
· 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

Amplifiers 81 

Digital Recorders 97 

Tuners & Rec;eivers 112 

HI-FT CHOICE 

Cables 89 

Stands & Supports 97 

Turntables & Arms 113 

Cassette Decks 90 

Headphones 100 

Cartridges 116 

CD Players, 

Transports & DACs 93 

Loudspeakers 1 02 

Manufacturer & Distributor 

<;:,gntact List 119 
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How much wllllt cost? 
The cost of our easy-ro-use service 

is 39p per minute off-peak and 

49p per minute at all other times. 

The pages you will receive have 

been designed to keep user costs 

to a minimum. We regret that 

Factsback is not available to over

seas readers. The Factsback 

system was put together by 

Starcomm Ltd (01132) 940600 

E 
ver wanted to look back at a Hi-Fi Choice review or needed some 

sound independent advice to make up that 'Best Buy' system? 

Factsback is a new service designed to help you through the ever
increasing list of available products. Now, all our reprints over the last 

12 months are instantly available to you via your fax (or fax/modem) 24 

hours a day. You get the review you need, just when you need it. 

e��� 
Every Hi-Fi Choice test review from April 1994 to the present. 
Complete with prices, Best Buys and Recommendations. 

0 

e Every feature, Help page, Write On page, Editor's Chair, Sessions, 

Statements and column printed since April 1994. 

Quick or in-depth system index. Includes the length of each article. 

Call the Factsback system from the handset of your fax machine. 

The handset must be switched to 'tone'. 

Following voice prompts, select either an index of documents 

or specific documents by a known document number from the 
keypad of your fax machine. 

Factsback delivers your choice of documents ro your fax machine 

complete with coversheet. 

TRY IT NOW! CALL 



-
.,_._, -· . ; .. AMPLifiERS £75-£280 

·�· .... ·.;J:-� . ..... (.:_,_, ,. 

T 
he amplifier sits at the heart of the 
system, processing the outputs 
from the various music sources as 

necessary and then driving the loudspeakers. These two 
(quite separate) functions are integrated into a single box at 
the low-to-middle price points; but separated pre and power 
amplifiers, even separate power supplies, become 
increasingly common as one moves upmarket. 

tone controls, remote control, DSP) the more money will 
have to be spent on it to match the sound quality that can 
be achieved with a minimalist design. The sort of facilities 
that are useful include tape monitor switching and a source 
direct button on models with tone controls. 

• More importantly an A/V amplifier includes a Dolby Pro 
Logic decoding chip along with extra circuitry to effect the rear 
channel delay. Naturally there are at least four channels' worth 
of amplification under the bonnet to feed the five loudspeaker 
outputs. 

Key 

• Bear in mind that output power and sound quality are not 
necessarily related. Some of the finest amplifiers around 
have outputs as low as 12 Watts, but team them with high 
efficiency loudspeakers and you can achieve loudness 
aplenty. Only when using loudspeakers of low sensitivity 
(below 87dB/W) or difficult load do you need lots of power. 
•As general rule, the more widgets an amplifier has Oe 

• An increasing number of amplifiers are supplied without 
vinyl disc stages, or with the phono stage as an optional 
extra. If you use a turntable, make sure that the amp has an 
MM or MC stage to suit your cartridge. 

integrated, preamp, power amp .. ... ... ....... ..... ... .. .  amplifier type 

A/V .. .. .. ....... ........ ..................... . includes surround sound capability 

A/Vamps 50W ..... ......................... . .... .... power output per channel in Watts RMS 
In practice an A/V amplifier provides all the standard CD, 
tuner, tape, aux and phono inputs offered by a standard 
stereo amplifier. In addition many also incorporate an 
AM/FM tuner section, making them A/V receivers. 

MM,5L,21 ...... ... .... . ... number of inputs of each type IL -line, I- tape. 

. ..... ..... MM moving magnet cartridge, MC· moving coil cartridge 

hdph . . .... ....... .... ........... headphone output available 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

.,1' :-i· . 
Analogue Saturn 75 prei@Jl • MM 
Analogue Saturn MC 7 _5 __ preilrlljl_"_MC __ 
Creek OBM-8 99 __ preamp • MM • 10,6,1Jcm • Phono stepup 
Sherwood Al-;-;1l""'!Oo---..'!JOO integrated • 55W • MM 4L,IT _o_ll(lph 
Creek OBM-9 110 preamp • MC • !Okllcm • Phono stepup 
Creek OBH-11 129 0.3W • JL • hdph • 10,6,llcm • Headphone amplifier 
Pioneer A-10_3

_
_ 130 integrated • 30W • MM"3L)T • hdph • 42,11,3lcm 

Aiwa XA-003 140 integrated • 40W • MM_JL,IT • hdph • 2 speaker circuits 
Kenwood KA-!060 140 integrated • 140W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 44)3,25cm • 'Logffilow' construction 
Moth 30 Passive lli......l.Q!_preamp • 1UI • 5,�35cm • Modular system gives cracking results. Passive pre/power amp warrant Best BJJy__{tested with 30/Stereo 60). 
Marantz PM-34 15_0_ integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 42,14,28cm • Source direct 
Pioneer A-203 !50 integrated • 45W • MM�2T • hdph • 4V 1,3Jcm 
.JQn� TAF211B !50 integrated • 30W • MM/2L •_h{jph • 43,14,3lcm • Source direct _ 
Den on PMA-250 Ill 160 lli integrated • 30W • MM,3l,1 I • hdph • 44,10,28cm • Hig/yesolution amp, can loses its grip but is engaging and enjoyable. 
Grundig'{ll_ 160 integ@led • SOW • MM,SL, IT o_ll Qph • rem • _MJ,_30cm • Tone defeat 
Kenwood KA-2060R 170 __ integrated • 65W • MM,lL2T • hdph • rem • 44,13"30cm • System control 
Sherwood AI 5010 170 integrated • 70W • MM,3L,2T • hdph 
Technics SU-V300 170 �g@!!:d -]'j{V �L.IT • hdph • 43,13,32cm • A/8 speaker select 
Rote\ RC970BX Mkll 175 144 preamp • 3L,2T • hdiJII • 44,�29cm • Confiden� consistent sound. reviewed (in Sessions) with RB970BXMkll power amps 
NAD 302 189 __ l!§jntegrated • 25W • MM_lL,2T • hdph • A spritely and uplifting performance. Sounds loud, but never intrusive or fatiguing. 
Moth 30 RIAA 199 preamp • MM/MC, • 5,10,35cm • Stand alone phono stage 
QED Vector One 199 preamp • 4LJ T 
Harman-Kardon HK610 200 __ integrated • 30W • 4L,2T • hdph • 45"11,37cm • 2 speaker pairs __ __ 
JVC AX-R5BK �integrated • 45W • MM,3L,2T • _Mp_h_o rem • 4.4..li_31cm • Versa!@, and ots_gf even-handed, articulate detail; but let down by superfic1iility _ 
Kenwood KA-3020SE 200 134 integrated • 50W • MM,3LJ2T�ph • 44,1�m • U__l\jpecial Editilill_ 
luxman A-312 200 integrated • 40W • MM,4L,2T • _Mph • 13"44,36cm • CO direct, A/8 speakers __ 
Marantz PM-44 Mkllse 200 134 integrated • 40W • MM,31,2T • hdph • 42, 14,28cm • Two generations on from the PM-40SE_, this new model ives a disaiJQointing/J_g[py view of music 
Marantz PM-43 200 integrated • 55W • �L,2T • hdph • 42,14,30cm • Twin speaker sockets 
NAD 312 200 integrated • 25W • 6LJ2T • hdph • 44,10,29cm • Soft clipping 
Nakamichi IA4s 200 integrated • 30W • 3LJ T • 43)J)2 cm • 'Harmonic Time Alignment' 
Onkyo A-801 fllll___ integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T ·_h{j�2,33cm _ 
Pioneer A-303R 200 ___lMjntegrated • 45W • MM,�LJ2T • hdph • rem • 42J3,36cm • Fresh and uncomplicated sound bests much of the audiophile competitiO!L__ 
Son� TAF2448 200 integrated • 40W • MM/2L • Mllh..- lli4.31cm • MOSFElpower stage _ 
Teac AR300 200 __ integrated • 45W • MMLM_C"JL,2T • hdph • rem • 44,13,36cm • Mic input 
Technics SU-V500 200 __ in�grated • 30W • MC/MM,3L 21 • hdph • rem • 43 13,31cm • New Clas� 
Rote! RB970BX Mkll 225 144 power amp • 60W • 44,8,29cm • Tested with RC970BX Mkll in Sessions (see above) 
NAO Monitor""i'iO 229_ pre'!!!)p • MMLMC,3� hdph 
Rega 8119 229 integrated • 30W • MM,3L,lT • 43,7,15cm 
Oenon PMA-350 11 230 134 integrated • 50W • Mt,t,3l,2T • hdph • 44,12,28cm • Mods give this amp a powerful up-front and compelling performance. 
Oenon PMA-480R 230 __ integrated • SOW • M.Md_L,2T • hdph • rem • 44.J.Z,29cm 
JVC AX-V6BK 230 J.l}lli:@led • A/V • SOW • MM,3L,2T •jlciQh • rem • 44 13,46cm • Dolby Pro Logic 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

REC'D 
B'BUY 

REC'O 

RE� 

REC'D 

Kenwood KA-3060R 230 142 integrated • 45W • MM 3L 2T • hd�m • 44 13 30cm • Classungineering, but sound is oveH}ry�n frustrating/y restrained and rather unsophistica@SL_ 
Pioneer A-300X 230 ___llijntegrated • 40W • MM,3L)T • 42, 13,36cm • This revamped version of the A300 sounds more confident via CD than MM ._yet our panel was unmoved 
Technics SU-V620 230 __ integrated • 70W • MM,MC,3L,2T • hdph • rem ·�13,32cm • R-Core transformer, THCB 
Technics SU-A600 Mk2 ZN____H9 inte&@ted • 37W • MC/MM,3L,2T • hdph • 43,13,32cm • An amplifier that's great fun to be with, but a little untirjy__[Igm time to time __ _ 
Moth 30 Series Power 239 Qower amQ • 30W • 5 10 35cm ___ ___ _ __ 
Yamaha AX-490 239 149 inte rated • 85W • MM MC 3L 21 • hdph • rem • 44,15 39cm • Widgets aplenty, but unemotional sound evoked an uncertain response from panel 
Arcam AI ha 5 Plus 240 _H!)jntegrated • 40W • MM 3L 21 • hdph • 43,8,30cm • Detailed improvement on predecessor, but lacks 'air' 
Alchemist Axiom 249 integrated • 30W • 6L 1 T • 47 8 25cm • Alloy/gold finish __ 
Magnum IA120 249 integrated • SOW • MM,5L,2T • hdph 
Moth 30 Active 249 __ 1l@illllil • 4L IT • 5 10 35cm 
NAil304 249 121 integrated �W • MM,4l,2T • hdph • Good with CD and vinyj,J/IiJ is a successful and entertaining,Emplifierjp!.Jour shortlist. 
JVC AX-A472BK 250 142 integrated • 65W .. • ... MMJL,2T • hdph • 41,15,l§_cm • Unpredictable performer that is initially impressive but often ends up sounding starchy and tiring. 
luxman A-331 250 integrated • 60W • MM 4L 21 • hdph • 13 44 36cm • \ne CD direct 
Marantz MA-500 � power amp --;-yz5w • 9,15,45cm • 0-bus, monoblocks, bridgable 

--

Marantz PM-53 250 integrated • 65W • MM,3L,2T • hdQh • rem�Jlli30cm • Remote control 
Rote\ RA935BX Mkll 250 integrated • SOW • 3L,2T • hdph • 44,10,35cm • Separate listen/rec selectors 
Son� TAF444E 250 142 integrated • SOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 43,15,38cm • Sheds all frippery for an audioph1Je approach, but till sounds grubby and stilted. 
TeacAR500 250 integrated • 90W •..MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,13,36cm • Mic input 
Lecson 380X 255 integrated • 35W • MM/MC,6L • 44j,27cm 
Pro-ject Mod&\ 7 259 142 integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T • A minima/is! am!2lilifl brimming with good if11Bnt, but too quirky for its OVffl.£OOd. Either MM or MC. 
_Qrl\(�o A803 260 142 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdllh_ • rem • 46,12,33cm • This amp sounds lifeless, vague and disinterested in the music at hand. 
Creek P42 279 preamp • 4L"2T • hdph • 42,6,20cm • Plug-in modules available 
Creek A42 279 power amp • 50W • 42,6,20cm • 150 watts in mono __ 
Cfeek 4240 2� integrated • 40W • 3L IT • hdph • 42,6,20cm • Bearing no relation to earlier Creek designs, this radical rethink is more successful via MM than CO. 
Oenon PMA-450SE 280 142 integrated • SOW • MM,3l,2T • hdph • 44,14,36cm • Based on the original '450 and offers a fast, furious and entertaining sound. 
Harman-Kardon HK620 2llil._ integrated • 40W • ill! • hdph • 45,11,37cm_•_High current design 
Kenwood KA-4060R 280 integrated • lOW • rv1M,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,14,35cm • System control 

B'BUY 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 
Technics SU-A700 Mkll 280 integrated • 4SW • MC/MM,3],2T • hdph • rem • 43,13,32cm • THCB low resonance base 
AMC AV81 Control 289 preamp • NV • 8L,2T • rem 
Lecson Stereo 383X 29S integrated • 60W • MM/MC,6L • hdph • 44,6,2lcm 
Alchemist Maxim 299 integrated • 30W • MM,SL,lT • 4ljlicm�loyjgold fini� 
AMC 244S 299 power amp • 4SW • 4 channels 
Moth 30 RIM 100VA 299 preamll_• MM/MC • S,10,3Scm • Standalone phono stage 
QED Vector Reference 299 preamp • 4L, lT 
Yamaha AX-S90 299 integrated • lOOW • MM,MC)L_,2T • hdph • rem • 44,1S 39cm • UK specified, system remote 
Oenon PMA-7IS 300 integrated • 60W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,16,40cm 
Harman-Kardon HKI200 300 integrated • 2SW • SliT • 4SJ ]JScm • Discret�w feedback circuit 
Kenwood KA-V3l00 300 integrated • NV • MM,4L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,14,30cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Marantz PM-63 300 integrated • lOW • �3L,2T • hdph • rem • 42,14,30c�mote control 
Mission PSX-R

-
300 power supply • 22,8,36cm • Outboard PSU 

Musical Fidelity E10 300 144 integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 44,10,34cm • Minima list features 
Onix OA30 300 integrated • 40W • SL,lT • hdph • 43,77,33cm 
Pioneer A-400X 300 138 integrated • 50W • MM/MC4,2 • hdph • 4�ll.36cm • On second audition, this amp was tonally unchanged but less compelling 
Pioneer A-S03R 300 138 integrated • lOW • MM,3L,ZT • hdph • rem • 42,13,36cm • Best via MM disc, the dull and claustrophobic sound is otherwise dee{!ly umnspinng 
ROteiRA970BX 300 138 integrated • 60W • 4L,2T • hd�h • 44,7,35cm • Lively, fresh and perky_ with ple[IJy_ of� but not so clever with complex recorings. 
Sony TAFS42E 3QQ____ inte&@lllil • 90W • MM/MCJL2T • hdph • 4Jj5,38cm •_llli_Qptimised sound __ _ __ 
Nairn Flat-Cap__ 31_ 1 __ poweJ2!!pply • 43,S�:)!lcm • Power supply _ 
Moth 30 lnteg� 3lQ _ __ integrated • 30W • JlU • 8.�� --
Lumle� Reference PPlO 32S preamp • 6L,lT • 36,46,6cm • Passive, bolts to STlO 
Lumley Reference PP40 32S pream� 6L,lT • 2!!,40,6cm • Bolts to ST40 
Lumley Reference PP! 32S preamp • 6L,lT • 29,44,6cm • Passive, stand alone 
Audio Innovations Alto 329 138 integrated • 35W • 4L,2T • 43,8,30cm • Oespite a lack of bass, it still sounds open, natural and relaxed. 
Magnum Quartet 329 121 integrated • 36W • MM,3L,ZT • hdph • An integrated model that incorporates four monoblocks optimised for bi-wiring but sound is sandy in the treble. 
Analog@lu.pitor 330 integr�· 30W • MMJL,lT 
Aura VAIOO 11 330 138 integrated • lOW • MM,4L,lT • hdph • 43,6,31cm • Big smooth yet slightly disjointed sound was equally familiar 
JVC AX-A662BK 330 integrated • 90W • MMLMC,3UT • hdph • 44J3,31cm • Compu-link system 
EMF Audio Seq� 31L__ J09 integrated • SOW • MM 4UT • hdph • 43,62,28cm • Relaxed and restrained design from Mike Creek. 
Moth 30 Active 100VA 349 preamp • 4UT • 5J.QJ5cm 
NAD Monitor lOOOS 349 124 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • Sounds a little restrained. 
NAO 306 __ 349 integrated • SOW • MM,>\L,ZT • hdph 
Arcam Alpha 6 Plus 350 129 integrated • 50W • MM 3L,lL•_hdRh • rem • 43 8 30cm • A new MOSFET design with a subtle and melodic sound. 
Audiolink Sterling 11 3SO inte&@lllil • 60W • MMLMC • 4:tLZlOcm • Available in chrome ___ _______ _ 
Creek 4240SE 3SO integrated • SOW • 3L,lT • hdph • 42,6,20cm • Optional �C 
Inca Tech Oberon Pre 3SO preamp • MM/MC,6L,2T • 43,8,22cm • CD direct & Two outputs __ 
Kenwood KA-SOSOR 3� Q ___ I29 integrated • 9SW •_MMJL,2T • hdph • rem • 44JSJ0cm • A listenable but neither particularly communicative nor captivating amplifier 
Luxman A-3S3R 3SO integrated • 60W • MM/MC,4L_,2T • hdph • rem • 13,44,3lcm • Motorised volume control 
Onkyo A-911 3� integrated • lOW • MM.lL,ZT • hdph • rem �12,Ticm • Mini component, 4ohm rating 
Pioneer A-602 3SO integrated • BOW • MM/MC,3L,3T • hdph • 42,1l,44cm __ _ __ 
Rotel RC980BX 3SO 109 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • 44JL33cm • Powerfu( expansive but lacks po1se, control and detail- disappointing (tested with RB9808X}__ . __ 
Technics SU-ClOOO 3SO preamp_._ MMjMC,3LL2T • rem • 43J0,31cm • Partner with SE-AlOOO 
Technics SU-A800 Mk2 3SO 134 integrated • SSW • MC/MM,3L,2T • rem • 43,14,3lcm • Long term listening shows this model is a little bit bluff. 
Quad 306 364 power amp • SOW • 33,7,2lcm • Stereo power amp 
Audio Innovations PI 369 preamp • MM • 2S,l0,30cm • Phono stepup 
Audio Innovations Ll 369 14S RreamQ • 3UT • 25,10,30cm 
Onkyo A8SO 370 _ _irltegrated • 60W • M_M&1C)l,2l• hdph • rem • 46,1S,3SGIII__ 
AMC 1030 31_9__ preamp • MM 
Alchemist Kraken/Pre 380 124 ROWer amQ • SOW • 32,i25cm • Quirky Class A design with an e_qual/y_ warm and colourful sound. 
Alchemist Krak@lrrlono 380 gower amp • 60W • 32,9,2Scm • Mono version of Kraken eower amp __ ___ _ 
Credo PMP003 38S preamp • 22,6,24cm • Phono amp MM/MC, & PSU 
Credo HMP003 388 preamp • hdph • Class A head phone amp 
Rega Elex 398 116 inte rated • SOW • MM 3L lT • 43),25cm • Minima/is! amplifier !sounds forward, hard and unforgiving 
Alchemist Krak�wr 399 124 integrated • SOW • 3L,2T • 32,9,25cm • Hardly accurate, but entertaining nevertheless. 
EAR 834P 399 preamp • MM/MC • 40,40,1Scm • Valve phono stepup 
Arcam Delta 290P 400 141 power amp • 75W • hdph • 43,9,30cm • CriJp dynamics and detail- tested in Sessions 
Harman-Kardon HK1400 400 129 integrated • 40W • MM/MC,3L,2T • 45,11,37cm • Relaxed, confident sound is only troubled by the most dense of recording_s. _ 
Harman-Kardon PA2100 400 power amp • 4SW • 4S,11,3lcm 
Inca Tech Oberon Pwr 400 power amp • lOW • hdph • 4�22cm • Two inputs __ __ 
Luxman A-313 400_ integrateQ__• NV • 80W • MM/MC,4L,2T • hdph • rem • 13,44,37cm • Also has AV inputs 
Onix OA24 ...4QQ___ RreamR • MM/MC,2L,2T • ll,illlcm • lnteffiill!y switchable MM/MC 
Onix OA401 400 power amp • SOW • lSJ23,3lcm • With internal supply for OA24 
Sony TAF-A3ES 400 integrated • lOW • MM/MC, 3L,ZT • hdph • 43,14,38cm • Torroidal transformer, MOSFET 
Sony TA-AVSlOB 400 integrated • NV • lOW • MM,4L,ST • hdph • 43,1S,36cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Technics SU-A8000 400 integrated • SSW • MM/MC,3L,ZT • hdph • 4J,M,3Scm • TVIQ__box prejpower combination 
Technics SE-AIOOO 400 power amp • lOW • hdph • 43,14,3Scm • Moving cOJJ meters. Partner with SU-G/000 
Michelllso 412 pream�MM or MC • smallcm • Phono stage _ 
Quad 34 414.__1_4 preamil_"_MM 2L T • ill,2lcm • Good filtering.§.nd above average tone controls, but lacks detail and dynamics 
Nairn NAP90/3 416 power amp • 30W • 43,56J30cm • Latest style. Suits 92 
Lecson Quattra 420 i�grated • 30W • MM&1C + N/A • 44,Q,2lQ11_"__Pre out,lmatn in 
Audio Innovations T2 42S __ pream�C • 1V6�8cm • MC stepup transformer __ _ __ 
Onix OA21S 430 91 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,lT • lS,23,3lcm • CD input sounds dead, but via MM disc, this amplifier has a fresl],_lllbrant sound. 
Nairn NAC92 43S preamp • S (L orD • 43JS6,30cm • Latest style. Suits 90/3 _ 
Credo MMP002 439 preamp • Mic amp, phantom power 
AMC 2030 449 gower amp • 30W __ 
EAR 834L 449 preamp • SL,lT • Valve, line-only 
Orelle SA-100 449 140 integrated • SOW • 6.UI • 44,L_Z3cm • Tested in Sessions- clean� natural and articulate sound 
Crimson CS610C 4SO__ preamiL"_ MM/MC,3LJl.o 9,1Q)5cm 
Crimson CS620C 4SO power ill!IP • 40W • 9JO)Scm 
Harman-Kardon HK640 450 integrated .• SSW • 4L,2T • hdph • 45,14,3lcm • ELNA reservoir caps 
Inca Tech Oberon 450 integrated • MM/MC,6L,2T • hdph • 43,8,22cm • Preout, biwire 
Marantz PM-lOO.A\1__ 450 l2S integrated • NV • 4SW • MM,SL,2T • hdph • rem • 42 16J3��Sounds jiill_great through front and centre channels but surround sound is very weak 
Rose RV-23 __ 450 77 RreamR • MM,l!,1I�.�.26cm • You can JJEY. more to get a more transparent sound but it's hard to criticise at the erice. 
Rote I RB980BX 450 109 power amp • 120W • 44, 12,33cm • Sound is expansive but lacks poise, control and fine detail- dJSappoJntJng (tested with RC980BX) 

REC'O 

REC'D 

REC'O 

B'BUY 

REC'O 

REC'O 

REC'O 

B'BUY 
REC'O 

REC'O 

Technics SU-A900 Mk2 450 138 integrated • 90W • MC/MM,3L,2T • rem • 43,14,37cm • Jeckyl and Hyde amplifier with a dismal-sounding phono stage but transparent CD input. REC'D 
Moth 30 Mono/40 4S9 power amp • 40W • S, 10,35cm • 2x monoblocks 
Audio! ink P400 461 preamp • 4L • 43,LZl0cm • Available in chrome 
AMC S84 419 preamp • NV • 8L • rem • Multiroom, bal/unbal inputs 
Oenon AVC-1S30 480 integrated • NV • 70W_"__MM,2L_,_2T • hdph • .rmn • 44,14J34cm 
Onix OA31 480 140 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,4L,lT • hdph • 43)l,33cm 
Grant CD 10 482 preamp • 4L 
Arian Ado_llis (kit) 495 integrated • 20W • 4L,lT • Pre Class A integrated kit 
OPA DSP200S 495 124 preamp • 5L,1T • 22,30,8cm • Dramatic but detailed and transparent sound belies modest power rating (tested with OPA-200S). 
Unison Res Simply Phono 495 preamp • MM/MC • For Simply series 
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Alchemist Kraken/Pwr A 499 power amp • 60W • 32,9i25cm • Stainless steellg
_,
old.._ f, in,.,is"'h ______ ________________ _______ _ 

AMC AV81 H.T. ContrOl 499 preamp -..M_ • 8L_l_T • As AV81 plus Dolby Pro Logic 
Art Audio Minuet 499 preamQ • SL IT 
CR Developments Kal so 499 integrat

_:
ed:-'•�15!:-W,--•-cSo:-L

--------------------------------------

Credo IMP702 �9 integrate�OW� • 44,6,31cm _ _ 
Harman-Kardon AP2500 499 preamp • MM/MC.6L,2T • 45,11,35cm _ _ ------,�-
LFD Integrated Zero 499 140 integrated • SOW • SL,IT • 30,6,37cm • Livelr and brisk but at the same time cold and unsym�., at""he"'tJ"'-·c _______ __________ _ 
LFD Linestage LSO 499 preamp • 5L,IT • 30,�37cm • "Z""er)C o.!"fe"" ed'-¥ b�acc')k = ______ _ __ _____________________ __ _ 
LFD Powerstage PAO 499 ROWer amp • SOW • 30,6,37cm • Stereo MOSFET 
Arcam Delta 290 �16 integrated • 75W • 4l,�T • hdph • rem • 43,9,32cm. • Combines dr.r restraint with detail, dy_namics and musical colour. REC'D 
Audiolab SOOOA 500 140 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,2l,3T e_Mph �V6cm • The BOOOA remains a hig!Jiy_ disiplined and mature sounding_Mlj). REC'O 
Mission C�rus Ill 500 140 integrat�50W • MM.5L,1 T • rem �2,8,36cm • The classic Cyrus 11 sounds convincing, masterful and musical. B'BUY 
Pioneer VSA-701S 500 integrated • A/V • 55W • MM.21,lliV • hdp_!]_�_re�2,17.42cm • Dolb� Pro Log,..,_ic _________ _______ ____ _ 
Rote I RC990BX 500 preamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • hdph • rem • 44J)3cm _ 
Sentec PP9 RIM MM 500 preamp • _MM_• 5,12,23cm • Phono step-up - MM _ 
Technics SU-A900D 500 integrated • 70W • MM MC 3L 2T • hd h • 43 84 35cm • Pre ower Master Series ea s 
Thorens TIP2000 5J!Q____U9__preamp • MM/MC.4L • M1nimalist shoebox preamp, rhythmical,....-.:,wa'!!.rm!!.!...!'b..,al..,an'!lecc!Ce·..!.Til!ies�teO!!d.!!inL,S�e,ss.,io,n,_s "'wJ.,.th!...!TT,c.ci12�0.,00'------------------
Magnum MFI25 515 power amp • 140W • Monoblocks _ 
Audiolab 8000C 520 97 �P • MM/MC.2L.3T • hdph • 45,8,36cm • Distincfixrl, stark neutralitr that will not appeal to all. Good value engineering 
Linn Majik-1 (Line)__ 524 integrated • 33W • 4L,2T • hdph • :JZ,8"33cm • Works as fJ@2(T1Q or integrated; multiroom capability __ ___________ __ __ _ 
Rose RV-23S 525 preamp _•_ MM/M.'!!C,.,.2� L�2 �T i-• �33�9'1"2"-6"-'cm�· _,T u,.,bc�e _.,s"'e ..,ar,.at"'-e'-'PS"-'U'----c;-;-.------,-..-----c;..--:c----;-::-::c���:--------------- -AMC CVT3030 529 116 integrated • 30W • 6L,IT • hdph • Attempt to mix transistors with valves only shines with simple musical sl]',..l es,_. ___ _ 
Myryad Mll20 530 integrated • 60W • 4L,2T • hdph • rem • 4!.!9,31�0ptional MM or Mt modules ------------------
Credo IMP703 538 integrated • 70W�M)_ML6L • rem • 44,�m • As above, with remot.,_e ________________________ _ 
Rose Scion - 545 integrated • SOW • MM/MCJ1,2T • 1Z,U.Q£m • 2-box, purist design 
Alchemist Kraken A 549 integrated �W • SLJ T • 32,]t25cm • £50 MM op!Qfh alloyjgold __ _ 
Alchemist Kraken Anniv 549 integrated • 60W�M,3L,2T • 25,9,25cm • Stainless..lli.�@ • ., ldu f ,in"'ish"---------------------------
Linn LKIOO - 549 power amp • SOW • 32,8)3cm • Ste@!l_ __ 
Moth 30 StereQ/60 �9 ROwer amR • 60W • 5 15 35cm • Tested with 30 Passive- see comments earlier OflJJ..Eg,_ e "11._., 3.__ ________________ ___ _ 
Nairn NAIT 549 integrated • 30W • 3L IT • 43 56 30cm 
Stemfoort Audio SFw-- 549 inlgg[ated • 60W • 4L�. �IT,--·-4-;o3

c;
,8"'o'J�5
�
cm�•£ P� as �s�i""v e�l�in.t e �am};l�li};; fiee!.r _______________ .:_ __________ __ _ 

KAL Magician -- 550 _ Rreamp • 3L IT • hdph • Tube 
RoseRP-191fl0ual Model 550 power am�� 3!!;! 3,.;�-;!,3�0c

""
m

'
-·--,-Lo-w""f -ee..., db;-a--cck,--m_o_n--cobcclo-c;-k -m-od;- e

----------------------------

Thorens TIA2000 550 139 power amp • 35W • Tested with TTP2000 (s@_jlbove) in Sessions REC'O 
��brook lnt�ra 555 integrated� SW • MM/MC • hdph • 77 ,44)0cm 
Adyton PSU 569 power supply • PSU for Chorus, Tern� Modus__ _ __ 
__Ttlbe Tech Seer Line __ 575 preamp • SL,IT • 35,8,25cm • Entryjgyel,_lQ_y.!_guarantee 
Nairn NAC92R 579 preamp • 5(L or T) • rem • 43 56 30cm 
Electrocompaniet ECP-1 580 preamp • rviMfMC • 24,U6cm • Self-EjustsJQ_cilflli!!g,�e _______ _ 
Audiolink.fiHQl_ 583 power amp • IOOW • 43,10,37cm • Available in chrome --c-----;-;-c--,---;-;-��-:-o-:�.,.-cc-c-C7",--.---:-:-=-:;:---:-:---:-�==-c;-----
Linn Majik-1 (Phono) 593 129 integrated....-.l;lW__e_MM,Ml;,3L,2T • hdph • 32,8,33cm • The cornerstone of Linn 's modular hi-fi svstem is innovative, but sounds vague and confused. 
DPA Renaissance 595 140 integrated • 40W • MM 4L IT • hdph • 40,28,8cm • DPA's f1istjrljfgrated amp_ is frpicallv innovative, but a little too 'crisp 'n dry' for our tastes. 
Magnum MF300 595 power amp • !SOW • Monoblocks __ 
Monf'i_o ADN 595 pre_amp • MM/MC • 14,8J36cm • Phono preamp, ext-=Ps"'u.----
Fullers Pre I 599 preamp • MM/51,21 • �9,30cm • Optional MC stage _ 
Mag[J_IJ_m Class A 599 116�grated • SOW • MM/MC 3llT • Lashin s of rich and comQe�'ll"'in:--m"'u-:-sJ"'"·c but the Class A trades lushness for accurac . REC'D 
Musical Fidelit� E200 599 145 Rreamp • SL 2T • hdRh • rem • 44,12,15cm • Weighty, luxuriant but hardly scintillating,'-:. ,.Te"'st

-"
ed
p

w"-' i
':'!
thf!M'"-F

-,.\
EC'
3"'00

�...,...,=;:-J":====.----------.=...--Musical Fidelity ElOO 599 140 integrated • 70W • MMJ4l,lT • hdph • rem • 44,12,35cm • Beautifully crafted with a vibrantly_ colourful, almost dramatic sound. REC'O 
_!rt Audio Headline . 6_00 __ � e_ll QRh • Singlg_gnded triode Class A __ 
Kenwood KA-V7700 600 integrated • A/V • MMJillJT �Rh • rem • 44,13,30cm • Pro Logic, learning,-'re";'m!!Oo"'te.__,. _______________ __ __ _ 
Nakamichi IA2 600 ______jrltggrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdJll]__e rem • 43Jl2,36cm • 'Harmonic Time Alignment' 
_.Pioneer VSA-D802S 600 125 integ@ted__-_A/V • 55W • MM.2L,2T,5V • hdph • re Ill."__ 42,1:-\7"-;,4;;;. 2c-

'
m""':'• �Th;"e"'g='-@'1"""-so"'u"'nd'fl '!"ac"';k� s-:-att;;c a:::ck"accn:::dc::cccon"fi"de:::n-:- ce-:-, "'unccd"'er=m-:-in-:-in=gc.te=ncc siccon=----------

Sentec PP9 RIM MC 600 preamp • MC • .2,_L2,23cm • Phono step-up," ·:.cM"' C"----------------------------------Shearne Phase 3 619 power amp • SOW • Can biamp with Phase 2_ 
Meridian SOl_ 625 145 preamp • MM,41,I_ • hdph • 31]),34cm • TigfiJ._po� s:c:it""i v-=- e -=-so,-un-=-d�bu""'t-:;d-:-isp-=-a"'ss""io"' n"'at"'e,'· i-:-nt.,.en-:- s-:-e -::at;-;h:cig 7h"le:::ve:;-l s=-. "Te:::st;:ed=wJ"-·t h:c:5"575------,---------
Meridian 555 625 145 power amp_._ 60W • 33,D2cm • Tested with the 01 - see comments above 
Bryston .4 _ 641 preamp • A/V •_4UI • 48 5 25cm __ 
Fullers Pre 1 + 649 preamp • 61_2T • 48,9,30cm • No Rhono OJi!t!!lio'!...n ::..· h"'a"'rdL'w,.ir'-"e.,._d ------------------------------
_!teybrook SIG CA 649 preamR • MM!MC5L,2T 
Nairn Hi-Cap 649 power s'-up""p7"ily_""."'2"'L.�7�6o"" 3""0c

_
m_•--nPo- w- er

_
s_u-pp 71�

----
Shearne Phase 2 649 integrated • SOW • SL • MM/MC phoJ1QJLp"£8""7"e-; xt-c: ra

------
-.:_-.:_-:::-_________________ _____ _ 

Tube Tech Seer Pho_llQ___ 649 preamp • MM,4UT • �Wcm • Tube Rhono stag� e c--;--------------------------------
Aichemist Nemesis 650 __intggrated • 80W�ll_· 44J,34cm • AlloJ.igold finish:..c-�--c:--.:-;:c-o..,-;-='=:------------------------
Audiolab 8000S 650 integrated • 60W_�j_L)T • hdph • rem • 45 8 36cm • Mode_sw,.i!'etc!',h�b'!!iw!!!ir.!1.e.!!!te!!crm'!"in"'a"'ls.__ _____________________ _ 
Harman-Kardon HK660 650 integrated • 65W �2T • hdp.h._• 4�11)7cm • 50 amp peak current 
Quad 77 650 139 intggrated�W • 2L T • 33,6J0cm • Stylish remote driven amp, bright and fimj!'-'TI,es"' te"'d_,in '-'S""e"" ss,io,n,_s ______ _ 
T[iMigle TE60SE 650 grated • 70W • MM/MC,3L,IT • hdph __ 
Lecson Quattra Plus 655 integrated • SOW • MM/MC + N/A • 44,6,27cm • Separate PSU 
Nairn NAC72 ___ 670 _ preamp • 2MMLMC, LJ2T • ZlJUOcm • Jigradable with PSIL..MC"-'!-'1 P�-cc�c:-:-::.-:-:-� c::------------------:------
J!ryston BP! 673 Rreamp • A/V • MM or MC • 48,5,25cm • Phono stepup, balanced and unbalanced op_"'er""at ,io"'n ___ _ 
LFD lnt. Zero (Ph) __§2.9_ ____ji]lggrated • SOW • MM/MC,SL,IT • 30,6 37cm_ej'hono VJlrsjon of lnt. Zer,,.o _________________________ _ 
Lynwood Opal � grated • 80W-;•""7"'L"'l-'cT �� - �-c-c-�-o-==c------
Meridian 562 685 preamp • MM,8LJ,6D • 33,9,34cm • Digital main out. MC ORlion _____________________ __ _ 
Meridian SSi"'"" 695 integrated • 55W • MM,4L,T • hdR"-h_•_,re=m�·-3=3=9=3�4c=m""--• =M=C=o=ti=on�---------
Monrio MJ 695 intggrated�W...-.2Ul_ ----------------------------
�Y.brook SIG MNEX 698 power amp • 140W • Mono, uses ext SIG/DCPS PSU 
.!!�osure XX Super 699 integrated • 55W • 4L 2T • 43 85 35cm • URgraded model __ _ 
Gamma Acoustics Gemini 699 148 io.tggrated • 12W • 3L • 33 23,8cm • Genuine single-ended triode design, but low power, mundane sound and poor build ___________ _ 
Marantz AV-500 ---699 __ preamp • � MM 7L 2T • rem • 42J0.]4cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Musical Fideli!Y E300 699 145 power amp • IOOW • 44,J2,35cm • Tested with E200- see comme.® abov'!!, e _________ ________ _______ _ 
Nairn NAP.l1Q__ 699 power amp • 45W • 2U6"30cm 
Onix OA601 699 power amp • lOW • 7�)6cm • Regulated PSU 
Thule PR200 699 ·preamp • SL 2T • hdph • rem • Balanced in and outRuts 
Audiolab 8000P 700 power am�_IOOW • 45 8 36cm • Bi-wire speaker ter

"'
m

"'in- a;-ls 
____ 

_ 
Aura CA200 700 preamp • MM,7L,2T • hdph • rem • 43,6,34cm • Chrome finish, add £50 
Harman-Kardon PA2200 700 power amp • 70W • 45,_L4,38cm __ _ 
Micromega Tempo 1 700 integrated • SOW • 61,1T • hdph • 43,�28cm • Optional MM/MC -

--
- _- _-_-.:_ ____ _ _ _ ___________ _ 

Teac A-BX7R 700 il)tgg�ated • 60W �MM..Jt2T • rem �.!!l.38cm 
Technics SU-C2000 700 __ preamp • rem • �13�cm • Rotary resistor attenuator 
Wood side SC27 Line 705 preamp • 2L,IT __ 
Michell ArgQ__ 715 pream�L)T • 33 7 19cm • 2 Qairs of outQ.,ut� s;---;-�-=-o- ---o---;-;------,;--;--;-.--..-----;-----.-�--.,-.,--;---c;;:-;;;""""-----Quad 606 718 124 power am� • 140W • 3J, 14 24cm • Amplifier with classic lineage but compromised bv an equallv dated, soft and undvnamil: sound !tested with 66). 
Nairn NAIT R 724 integrated • 30W • 3L IT • 43 56 30cm 
Sonic Link DM30 725 integrated • 25W • MM/MG.ill T • 2J,143cm 
Rega Elicit_ 730 integrated�70W • MM MC�3LJl. • 43J,25cm • Fullj[ual mono 
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A QUALRY STAIO'ER SYSTEM 
Save over £150 on this offer, Few only so call NOW! 

MARANTZ CD46 PlAYER !RRP £179.91 £ 2 9 9 
MARANTZ PM34 AMP !RRP £149.91 

KEF CODA 7 SPEAKERS !RRP £129.91 

Offer subject tc stcck availability. E&OE. Not with any other offer. 

AT �OUR._ EER..VICE/ 
248 Lee High Road, Lewisham, London. SE13 5PL 
Open 10am - 6.30pm. Mon-Sat (Closed Thurs) 
Fax 318 0909 Email Sales@Billyvee.Demon.co.uk 
Oustanding Product Range from the following 
Arcam - B&W - Denon - KEF - Linn - Marantz 
Naim - NAD - Nakamichi - Pioneer- ProAc 
Quad - -Rotel -Yamaha 

SALE OF EX-DISPLAY AND DEM EQUIPMENT 
Save up to 50°/o in our winter clearance sale. 24hr Delivery only £5.00 
Many items as new with full warranty. Please check availability before ordering. 

WAS NOW ------------ WAS NOW 

Arcam Alpha one CD ------------------------- £299.00 £219.00 Mission 753 Speakers ------------------------- £699.00 £559.00 

Arcam Alpha 5+ CD--------------------------- £479.00 £349.00 Naim 92/90- 3 Pre/Power Amp--------------- £849.00 £649.00 

Arcam Delta 270 CD ------------------------ £799.00 £549.00 Naim COl CD Player---------------------------- 1997.00 1397.00 

Creek 4240 (line) Amplifier------------------ £249.00 £129.00 NAD 302 Amplifier------------------------------- £199.00 £149.00 

Den on DCD 825 CD * ------------------------ £239.00 £169.00 NAD 402 Tuner----------------------------------- £179.00 £129.00 

Denon DCD 1015 CD*------------------------ £349.00 £259.00 NAD 705 Receiver------------------------------ £329.00 £229.00 

Denon DRW 760 Double Deck*------------- £259.00 £189.00 Pioneer CLD 950 Laser Player*------------- £499.00 £329.00 

Denon TU 215RD Tuner* ------------------ £149.00 £109.00 Pioneer PDS 703 CD Player------------------ £249.00 £179.00 

Den on AVC 1530 AV Amp* ----------------- £4 79.00 £349.00 Pioneer CT S430S Cassette------------------ £199.00 £129.00 

Heybrook HB1 (Black)* --------------------- £269.00 £149.00 Pioneer CT630S Cassette -------------------- £299.00 £209.00 

Heybrook Heylo (Black) -------------------- £389.00 £289.00 Pioneer VSA 802 AV Amplifier*-------------- £599.00 £429.00 

KEF Coda 7 Speakers ----------------------- £129.00 £99.00 ProAc Response 1 Speakers (Bik) --------- £999.00 £699.00 

KEF Coda 8 Speakers------------------------ £189.00 £149.00 Quad 66 Preamplifier * ------------------------ £897.00 £679.00 

Linn Karik 3 CD Player----------------------- 1750.00 1195.00 Quad 67 CD Player----------------------------- £875.00 £659.00 

Linn LP12(B) /Cirkus/Basik ------------------- 1050.00 £599.00 Quad 66FM Tuner* ----------------------------- £554.00 £399.00 

Linn Lingo Power Supply-------------------- £750.00 £495.00 Quad 606 Power Amplifier* ----------------- £718.00 £499.00 

Linn Ekos ToneArm ---------------------------- 1500.00 £950.00 Quad FM4 Tuner* ------------------------------ £434.00 £329.00 

Linn Kairn (Phono) Pre ----------------------- 1750.00 1100.00 Quad 306 Power Amp--------.------------------ £364.00 £269.00 

Linn Kaber Passive Speakers-------------- 1800.00 £898.00 Rega Brio Amplifier ---------------------------- £229.00 £169.00 

Linn LK1 00 Power Amp---------------------- £650.00 £449.00 Rega El ex Amplifier ---------------------------- £398.00 £298.00 

Marantz PM34 Amplifier*-------------------- £149.00 £119.00 Ruark Swordsman Plus 2 Spkrs ------------- £299.00 £149.00 

Marantz ST55 Tuner*------------------------- £149.00 £ 95.00 Ruark Templar Yew Speakers---------------- £499.00 £299.00 

Marantz ST65 RDS Tuner*------------------ £199.00 £129.00 Ruark Talisman Speakers-------------------- £699.00 £349.00 

Marantz PMV711 AV Amplifier*------------ £449.00 £309.00 Rote! RA935 Phono Amp* --------------------- £275.00 £179.00 

Marantz SR66 AV Receiver* --------------- £299.00 £209.00 Rote! RCD 975 CD Player--------------------- £449.00 £275.00 

Marantz CD46 CD Player*------------------- £179.00 £139.00 Rote! RA 970BX Amplifier*-------------------- £299.00 £199.00 

Mission 731 Speakers ------------------------ £129.00 £ 95.00 Tannoy 633 Speakers ------------------------- £299.00 £229.00 

Mission 751 Speakers------------------------ £299.00 £229.00 Tannoy Sub/Satellite 3 Spkr system*------- £299.00 £195.00 

Mission 752 Speakers------------------------ £499.00 £399.00 Yamaha KX580 Cassette Deck*-------------- £249.00 £189.00 
• STAR INDICATES ITEM 'BOXED AS NEW :--::-;�..,.,.....,..-::-::-�----.--- All ��=r:::.::::...::.=:::;:.=.:::.:.::r:=___..,--.---_...,.., 



AMPLifiERS £741-£1,000 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Art Audio VPL ___m _plill:lJl • 6L 2T 
Audio Innovations L2 � ___Q!]amp � t."",I'OT-·--c5�0-,J-oo2"-oo 30o- cm 
Audio Innovations P2MM 7 49 preamp • M_M_o_5U£J0cm • Ph ono stage _ 
Electrocom�'t ECP-1 SF 749 preamp • MM/MC • 24,7,16cm • auto-adJuts, black stone facia 
TrCalill5eita 110 750 preamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • hdph • rem • AJJ,30cm • On-board DAC, 2 inputs 
Art Audio Conductor Phono 750 reamp • MM/MC • Separate PSU, upgradable -�---� 
Audiolab 8000M 750 145 power am� • 125W • 45 8 36cm • Strong, controlled sound;_ confident bass, but colourless. Tested with BOOOQ 
J!!:yston 28-LP 750 ower am� • 11/'j_o_ 75W • JM,25cm • Bridgable _ 
DPA 2005 750 124 power amp • SOW • 22,30,8cm • D ramatic but crisp, open sound belies power rating (tested with DSP-200SJ. 
KAL Harlequin 750 pream�2L lT • hdph • Tube 
Rotel RB990BX 750 power amp • 200W • 44)2,38cm 
ECA Vista S _lj)_O _M5 Pieamp • 4L,ll • 39,10,39cm • Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh music into your sy_stem (tested with Lectern). 
Grant GlOOP 764 preamp • MM 2L lT 
Meridian 50 IV 785 PLeamp • A/V • MM,4L,T • hdph • 33,9,34cm • As 501, plus video switching 
Michi RHC-10 795 preamp • 5L • 47,8,34cm • Passive __ _ 
AVI S2000MI 799 integrated • lOOW • 4L, lT • rem • 31,25 9cm •_illcludes S200RC handset 
Credo CMP004 799 preamp • 6L • 44 6 3lcm • 3 outputs 
��osure XiX 799 preamp • 5L • 43 85 35cm • Line QDJy version of XVII 
�posure XV Super _7_9_9 __ Jn)Elgrated • 55W • MM MC 3L 2T • 43�85,35cm 
LFD lnt. Zero LE 799 integrated • 60W • 5L)T • 43),33cm __ _ 
PS Audio 6.1 ___lL greamp • 4L lT • 43 6 19cm • Outboard PSU 

REC'O 

B'BUY 

Chimera X-150C 800 Jl@ill!l"-P __,• 24 "'L '='lT07•_,B"'a"'la"!nc
�
ed"-'C� D'-' i "on -"ba.,la'"'n, ce"'d-"ou"-'t-.,-,-,-�-,----,-..,- cc- ..,-.,-----,----=-,--,-,--=---,------------------

Chimera X-80 800 138 integrated • 80W • 4L,lT • Stinking looks, powerfuL but ultimately lacking ifJ..Jlynamics. Tested in Sessions 
Crimson CS630C 800 power amp • 90W • _1,1_0,35cm 
Sentec SC9 800 preamp • 4L,2T • hdph • 34,7,15cm 
Sherwood AM/AVP8500 _jlQQ _ _M_ • 230W • hdph • rem • A/V Pre/power amp 
XTC PRE-1 800 preamp • 5UI�M� rem • Single ended MOSFET preamp 
Bryston BP4 802 preamp • A/V • 4L� �,25cm • Balanced_wt_ 
�brook SIG CAP 829 preamp • 6LJT • Line_Q[]Iy_ 
AVI S2000MA 849 power amp • 105W • 31,25,9cm • New reference mod&_ 
AVI S2000MP 849 preamp • 5L lT • 31 25 9cm • includes S2000RC handset 

�posure XVII 849 142 preamp� MM,MC,3L,2T • 43,85,35cm • Suped!fy rhythmic<!!; m�yhfi a tad overpowering in the midband. Tested in Sessions with XVIII Super 
Exposure XVIII Super 849 142 power amp • 70W • 43,85,35cm • Upgraded model 
Onix OA801 849 power amp • 190W�5A6)6cm • 2x monoblocks, massive PSU 
Stemfoort Audio SFIOO 849 integrated • lOOW • 4L,IT • 43,8,40cm • Passive line amplifier 
AudiOiailBOOOPPA � pream • MM C • 45 8 36cm • Phono reamplifier 
Alchemist Forsetti Pre 870 preamp • 6L)T • 47,8,39cm • Balanced option 
Michelllso HR ___ML__ Jl@ill!l�MM or MC • smallcm • Phono stage 
Moth 30 Mono/lOO 879 power af11p • lOOW • 5 15 35cm • 2x mono separate PSU 
Shearne Phase 5 Mono 879 power amp • lOOW • 44,6,3lcm • Monoblocks- bal/unbalanced 
ECA Vista HO 880 preamp • 4L,IT • 39,10,39cm • High definition version 
ECA Lectern S 880 145 power amp�50W • �10,30cm • Tested with £60 VistaS- see above for comments. 
ECAfrls-ma 880 preamp • MM ,MC • �. l0,23cm • Ph ono step up_ 
Woodside SC27 MM 881 PLeamp • MM,2L,IT 
Bryston BP5 889 preamp • A/V • MM/MC,3UI • 48,5,25cm • MM or MC, balanced out 
Dawn Audio Cmd 2 by 200 890 power amp • 200W • 38Jl26cm • Single monoblock 
Meridian 562V 895 140 preamp • A/V • Mf.UL,T,GD • 33,9.34cm • As 562,_�1us video switching __ 

REC'D 
REC'O 

B'BUY 

REC'O 
Monrio MC-ZOOS 895 �rated • 60W • 6L IT • 43 10 37cm • Simplified version of MC-�20"'5'----� ___ ______ _____________ _ 
Monrio MC-25 895 power amp • 80W • 43 10 36cm • Dual mono construction 
Shearne Phase 6 Pre 895 preamp • M�il ooJM�unb� use battery _ �--��--�� 
Quad 66 897 124 preamp • MM,4L,2T • rem • 33�m • Amplifier with classic line�ge but compromised by an equally dated, soft and undynamic sound (tested with 606). 
Alchemist Forseti 899 integrated • lOOW • 4!,,2T • 47)0,39cm 
PS Audio 6.2 899 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • 43,6J9cm • Outboard PSU 
PS Audio Phono Link 899 -� pJeamp • MM/MC • 43,6,19cm • Outboard PSU 
Wood side ISA230 Disc 899 116 integrated • 30W • MM,2U T • Smooth and inoffensive valve amplifier, though it lacks the sparkle and euphOf/Y reqwred for a truly entertaining sound. 
Woodside ISA230 Line 899 integrated • 30W • 4L 2T __ 
Concordant Exhilerant 900 preamp • 5L • 6 t�pre, wood case option 
Marantz SC-22 900 preamp • 4UT • 25.9,22cm • Audioph!;'ile"'m--,ic_ r_o -co- m-po- n- en...,t--
Micromega Tempo 2 900 integrated • 75W • 6L lT • hdph • 43,9 28cm • Optional MM/MC 
Minstrel Ultra Linear 900 integrated • 26W • 3UT • 38,310,16cm • Low feedback hybrid 
Hevbrook SIG /SPX 922 power amp • 140W • Stereo power amp 
_Meracus INGREDI !lfL_ pream� MMLM.(:,6L-J]_ dph • 46,9J3lc_m_•--c0o-pcctio-n--calc-p"""ho�no & case colours 
Audio Innovations P2MC 949 preamp • MM/MC • 50,12,30cm • Phono stage 
LFO MC! Phonostage 949_ pjeamp • MC • 30,7,36cm • Discrete circuit 
Thule lA lOO 949 integrated • lOOW • �2T • rem • Fully balanced operation 
Woodside ISA 240 949 power amp� _ 
DNM 3 Start 950 preamp • MM/MC,fb!T • 27,13,16cm • Solid core, slit foil caps 
Monrio PWRIL � _greamp • 6LJT • 43,U7cm • Twin outputs 
Dawn Audio Prelude +50 951 preamp • MM/MC 2L"2T • 38,9,26cm • Pre out line dri'ill_ 
Art Audio VPI 952 pream • MM 5L 2T 
_!�nwood Ruby__ 985 gower "-am"-g-""'· ':'12� 0:!:W+------------------

Naim NAP!80 987 power ampc..:·
�
6
�
0¥W-"•;;';4"\3:-o-76"'3 "';0� cm'!-;-c;-;;--�---c-:-;-:-;�-,-.-� 

Electrocompaniet ECI-2 990 integrated • SOW • 3L,IT • 46,1! 38cm • New entry level integ6!. r,at,.ed,__ __ 
Conrad-Johnson PVIOAL 995 ream • 5L • Line version of PV-IOA 
CounterQoint Solid_) EM 995 pQ'o'Ler amp • lOOW • 25,6,27cm • Mono __________ _ 
Michi RHB-05 995 power amp • lOOW • 47,8,36cm _______ _ 
Michi RHQ-10 995 preamp • MM,MC • 47,8,34cm • Phono equaliser -------------------------
Michi RHA-10 995 preamp • 5L • rem • 47 8 34cm • Active 
Roksan ROK-L2.5 995 preamp • 4L.IT • 43,8)3cm • Revise "'d"'---
CR Developments Romulus998 _irlFgrated • 35W • 5L _ 
Linn Kairn Pro 998 preamp • 4L, 2T • 32,!!,33cm • Multi-room COfl!Qatible 
Arcam Xeta One � integrated • � • MM,5l,2T • hdph • 43)3,32cm • Video switching, 5ch I)Q!Qy 
Audio lnnovations_Ser 800 999 148 power amp • 25W • _11J5_,Mcm __ _ 
Gamma Acoustics Era Std 999 preamp • MM)L,IT • 44,17)0cm • Triod� fully regulated 
LFD LSI Linestage 999 preamp • 4L,IT • 48_233cm • Zero feedback 
LFD PAl Powerstage 999 power amp • 60W • 48 7,33cm • MOSFlli,_ custom parts 
LFD PPS 999 preamp • 2UT • 13�27cm • Switched attenua��&passive 
Musical Fidelity F22 999 __ preamp • 5L,IT • rem • 4ll2,33cm • Optional phono/digital boards 
NAD Monitor 208 999 _1_24 power amp • 250W • Truly a beefy_g_mplifier _ 
Teac A-BXlO 999 integrated • lOOW • MM/MC)L,2T • 44,10,38cm • Balanced input 
Woodside SC27 MC 999 preamp • MC,2L) T 
YBA lntegre Line 999 integrated • 45W • _AUT •_93,9,]Jcm _ _ __ 
Audiolab 80000 ___LQQQ_l45 l!@ilmp • 3L,�T • hdl1h. • rem • 45,8,36cm • Tested with £750 BOOOM monoblocks -see comments 
GraafWFB Two 1,000 preamp • MM,6L,IT • 41,10,30cm 
Harman-Kardon HK680 1,000 integrated • 85W • 5L,2T • hdph • 45,14,40cm • Optional phono stage - £30 
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AMPLifiERS £1,000-£1,595: 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Harman-Kardon PA2400 _1_000 power amp • 120W • 4S,16Jlcm 
Lumle� Reference LVI tOOO preamp • 6L,JT • 29,44,6cm • Active valve circu,it�-------------------------------
Marantz PH-22 _1QQQ____ weam • MC MM • 2S 9 22cm • Phono stepup 
Sentec PA9 _ _1000 power amp • 60W • 20,8,30cm • Monoblocks 
AVI S2000MP+P 1,049 preamp • MM,4LJL• rem • 31,2S,9cm • includes S2000RC handset 
Meracus CIERE 1,09S power amp • 60W • 46,9,3lcm • Discrete desigr1__ 
Meracus INTRARE 1,09S integrated • 60W • MM/MC SL IT • hdph • 4S,9"31cm • Optional phono & case colours 
Sonic Frontiers SFP-1 1,09S preamp • MM/MC • 4S,I2,28cm • Tube/HET phono stage 
Audio lnnovC iassic 2S 1,099 integrated • 2SW • 4L IT • 4§JS"34cm • Enclosed valves 
Copland CSA-14 _1,�48 integrated • 60W • MM,3L,IT • 43,13,38cm • Great sound and looks, but watch out for high�pacitance cables 
LFD Integrated 1 1,099 integrated • 6SW • MMLMC,4LJ T • 48j 37cm • A more poweful lntegrated 1 
Musical Fidelity FX _1099 power amp • 90W • 49,12,38cm • Sal/unbalanced in 
Tube Tecll_Unisis Pwr Amp 1,099 power amp • 30W • 3S"I7,27cm • Stereo power amp 
Art Audio Conductor 1,100 preamp • 6L,2T • hdph • Upgradable 
Technics SE-A2000 1,100 power amp • lOOW • rem • 4S,I9,44cm • Met�_B-Core, MOS AA 
Credo CMPOOS _ _Llli_ preamp • 6L • rem • Remote controlled preamp 
Bryston BP20 U26 � • 8L IT • 48 S,2Scm • Balanced in/out 
Grant GSOA I 128 power amp • 60W • Monoblocks 
Unison Res Simpjy Two 1 148 integrated • 12W • 4L IT • 2S 16 40cm • Looks fantastic, but sound is confused 
Arion Eras Line Mk 11 ! ISO _preamp • 41JT • Dual mono construction 
Michell Alecto Stereo J.JSO power amp • SOW • 32,20,36cm 
Copland CSA-303 !)SS preamp • MM,3L,IT • 43,13,38cm • Hybrid, Sovtek 6922 tubes 
Bryston 38-NRB I,IS9 power amp • A/V • !SOW • 48,13,23cm • Balanced and unbalanced operation 
Counterpoint SA-lOOOE JJ9S preamp • MM/MC,3L,IT • 49,12,32cm 
Counterpoint Solid 8E 1,19S preamp • 3L,IT • 49,6,2/cm 
Dynavector L200 _1liL preamp • 31JJ�Q,24cm • Line preamp 
Audio Innovations SSOO 1,199 integrated • 2SW • MM,3l,2T • 4l,IS)4cm"

=
_�_ 

Audio Innovations 5700 �16 integrated • 25W • 4l,IT • 41,1�34cm • Turns the roughest of digital sounds into understated and graceful music. 
Tube Tech Prophet 1,199 preamp • 4L,IT • 3S,8,2Scm • Two box J!@._gparate PSU 
YBA 3 Power LI 99 72 power amp • 4SW • 43�m • Tested with £1250 3 Pre - see b-"'el..,.ow "-"'to ._,r c,..o,..m...,m"'en.,.t,.,_s._

���
-

���
-

� 
YBA lntegre 1,199 121 integrated • 4SW • MM,4L,IT • 43,9,33cm • Audiophile spec French integrated with good resolution and nicljhono stage. 
Aura PA200 1._200 power amp • !lOW • 43.J0)4cm • Balanced & unbalanced in 

REC'D 

REC'O 

Chimera X-I SOP UQO _power amp • !SOW • MOSFET balance brid able 
Chimera X-lOO 1.200 integrated • lOOW • 4L I!-'4T"-'·"-\O;-' u"" tb"' oa"' r".'d ""'Ps��"'s"""st2._ee.,-l &;;-;ch_ro_m_e 

________________ _____________ 
_ 

Fullers AID 1,200 power amp • lOW • 48,13,30cm • Single ended Class A 
Woodside MASO Class A � power amp • SOW • 1 channel monoblock 
AVI S2000MM 1]49 power amp • !SOW • 31,2S,9cm • 2x monoblocks 
Alchemist Forsetti Pwr l,ZSO power amp • !SOW • 47,14)9cm • Alloy/gold finish __ _ 
Conrad-Johnson PV-10A 1,250 139 preamp • MC,4l • Beautiful imagingJU(J_erb detail plenty of gain on the phono infJ./J!; classy_.,b"'w,."Jd._,t""-oo.,. _._Te..,s ,..te"'d"in .._.,Se"-"s...,si _..on..,s.__ _______ _,R.., EC,_, 'O.,_ 
lumley Reference ST40 l,2S_Q_ power amp • 40W • 30..@,17 • Pentode 
Micromeg<!..8ffip_ I,ZSO power amp • lOOW • 43,928cm 
Micromega Tempo P _u:i_O __ preamp • 71JT �ph • 43,9,28cm • Optional MM/MC 
YBA 3 Pre __llSIL.ZLplllamp • M�3L, 1 T • 4J,133cm • See-through, ethereal stereo images, but more convincing towards centre of soundstage @sted with £1199 3 f'Ml�- ___ _ 

Mclntosh_MC7100 1,2S9 power amp • lOOW • 4S,9,S4cm • System controller 
Bryston THX3B 1_262 power amp • A/V • !SOW • 48J3,23cm • 2 channels, THX approved 
Magnum MASOO 1,29S power amp • 280W • Monoblocks 
Arian EOS Export Mk 11 1,299 power amp • 18W • With volume control 
Classe Audio Audio 3D 1,320 preamp • MM/MC,4UT • 48,7,28cm __ 
Woodside STA3S lj23 100 power amp • 3SW • Synergistic with SC26, with a cool, controlled sounrt good focus and transearenc� More paise than grunt (tested with SC26). 
Michell ArgQJill__ _1339 Qreamp • 3UI • 36 8 22cm • 2 pairs outptljs 
Copland CTA-301Mkll lJ1!J__ preamp • MMJ!,,ll_• 43J3,38cm • Upgraded, tube, soft start 
Arion Eras Phono Mk 11 1,3SO preamp • 3L,IT • Dual mono construction 
Art _Audio Quintet _1193 109 power amp • 15W • Switchable triode, ultralinear output stage. In triode mode, these are 15 of the sweetest Watts around. Surerisingly_gllf§y� _ 

Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 1,39S preamp • 4L,2T • 45,12,28cm • Tube)FET hybrid line stage 
Linn Kairn Preamp !._398 preamp • MM,_ MC 3L,2T • 32,8)2cm • Multi-room compatible 
Arion Triton Mk 11 � power amp • lOW • Triode,_11olume control 
Arion Elektra ExQort Mk 1,399 integrated • 18W • 4L)T • Class A valve amQ __ 

Classe Audio Audio 70 l,_399 power amp • 7SW • 48)2,30cm • Single ended�balanced 
Musical Fidelity AlOOO I 399 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L.Jl• 4!!,_13,36cm • Separate PSU 
Shearne Phase 1 Pre Rei 1,399 preamp • MM/MC SL 2T • 43 6 31cm • OWJifHS of old non-rei model can have their amps upgraded 

REC'D 

Tube Tech Unisis S'Line 1,399 integrated • 30W • 4L)T • 3S_.ll,_27cm • Line level version of Unis�is.__ ___ ________________ ______ _ 

Tube Tech Unisis 1 399 integrated • 30W • MM 3L IT • 3S 17 27cm • One tube phono stage 
Exposure XIV 1,400 preamp • MM,MC,3L,2T • 48,8,30cm • Needs 9 power supply 
Electrocomp't EC-4 Line 1,420 preamp • SL,2T • 48,9,23cm • inc XLR balanced in/out 
Wood side SC2S Line 1,420 preamp • 2LlT 
PaQworth TVASO 1,425 power amp • SOW • 43,19,33cm • Tube stereo 
Electrocompaniet ECI,2SF! 440 integrated • SOW-• 3UT • 46,38,llcm • &ECl-2 +Black Stone facia 
Arion Talos Line Mk 11 1,4SO integrated • lOW • 4L,I T • Triode Class A valve _3_r11p 
Mclntosh C712 JA79 preamp • 6L�2T • hdQh • rem • 4S,9,45cm • System controller 
ECA Lectern HO 1,'\80 power amp • SOW • 39,10,23cm • High definition version 
CounterQoint SA !ODE I 49S Qower amp • lOOW__o___flybrid 
Counterpoint Solid lE 1,49S power amp • IOOW • Mono 
Dynavector PlOD 1_,49S preamp • MM,MC • 44,6,22cm • Phono stepup 
Roksan ROK-Sl.S l,<\9S power amp • 70W 
Sonic Frontiers SFP-1 Sig 1A9S preamp • MM/MC • 4S,l2,28cm • Tube/J-FET phono stepup 
Unison Res Simply Four P 1,49S integrated • 24W • 4LJT • 3S 16 40cm • Sin le ended Pentode 
Art Audio lnteg@__ 1,!99 integrated • 30W • SL 2T • Class A Pentode 
lFD Phonostag�C2 I 499 Qreamp�Q,Z,36cm • Hand tuned MC! 
Minstrel Partridge 1.499 integrated • 26W • 3 1,1T • 38 31 16cm • "'ze"- ro""""'f�ee""""' d;- ba- c;- k ;-hy-:- br-:- id�

---
==============- ------------- -----

PS Audio 100 Delta 1,499 power amp • 120W • 42 IS 3Scm 
Audio Note Oto SE 1,500 126 integrated • 24W • MM/MCJ!.J]' • Transparent, dynamic, clear and subte. but limited (J_,_,ow,_, e,r. __________ ____ _ 

DNM 3A Start LiDO _preamp • MM/MC 2L IT • 27,13J6cm 
Lumley Reference PVl 1_.100 __ preamp • MM,SL,IT • Phono version of LVI 
Monrio MC-20S I,SOO integrated • 80W • 6L, IT • 43_JQJ6cm • lnc Qre-out sockets 
Tesserac TAADA I SOD P@amp • MM/MC 
Tesserac TALA !,SOD preamp • SL,IT 
Thorens TRP3000 L2Q_O preamp • MM 3L IT • hdph • lnc Class A headphone amp 
Thorens TRP3000 ljl)O preamp • MM/MC • Phono stepuiJ.. valve 
Grant GIOOAMS 1,528 power amp • lOOW 
Nairn NAP13S � power amp • �7;c.-OW;;---• "43",7"'6,30cm 
Nairn NAP2SO I,S29 power amp • 70W • 43 76 30cm 

_Unison Res SillllliY Four T !� integrated • llW_ �_JhlT • 35,16,40cm • Single ended triode Class A 
Audio Research PH-3 l_d50 __ preamp • MM/MC • 48,14,26cm • H_ybrid phono preamp 
Triangle Nemo Allion 02 1,5SO integrated • 80W • SL,2T 
EAR 8S9 I,S9S integrated • 13W • 6L • 40,40,15cm • Single ended valve 

REC'D 
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��osure XVIII (pr ower amp • 6SW • 43.BS.3Scm • Upgraded 2x monoblocks 
LFD Unestage LS2 preamp • 4L . ...,I, T c.,• -"4B";7<='3"!- 7�cm!L'-•.!'H,an"'d.1Jtu"'n"'ed...,L"" S!,-,l -o-------------------------------
LFD Powerstage PA2 power amp • 7SW • 4B 7 33cm • Hand tuned PAl 
Marantz MA-22 power amp • SOW • 23.9 22cm • Audio hile monoblock x2 
Arion Talos Phono Mk 11 inte rated • IOW • MM 3L IT • Triode Class A hono am 

Sonic Frontiers SFS-40 power amp�·�4!d' OC!!W�·;4�0"d.l'¥B2.3� 2c� m�·�St£!er""eo,_,t� ub'!<e'-'p"'ow.,e,._rE'am"!Jp�------------------------------
Ciasse Audio Audio 4L preamp • Sl,l T • 4B,9,34cm • Remote option 
�pland CTA-401 integrated • 30W • MM.3L.IT • 43,1B 3Bc

"'
m
""

·
'

-cl" ub'"'e--,-us7h-;-:-;ul,-- l u-c.cltr--=-a"-li-,-nec:-a-:-r 
------------------------

Credo PMPIS4 1 699 power aml!....:_·�l�50�Wc..: •:;4�4:..!1� 6,c31� c!!.!m 
__________ ________________________ _ 

Credo PMP303 !,�power amp • 30W • Class A power amp 
YBA 2 Pre 1.699 56 oreamp • 7.M;-;'M!-':,�;\' L--.1'-' T

"'
·"j4�3.�9�,3 *'3c

"
m
'--"'

· 'J!su
'--
p-e--,rb,.,./y_-i""in..,.i s-;- h-ed7, -go-o-cd c-s-p a-c--=-e---a-nd7t.,-ra,-n'"'sfl,-a:-:rc:-en=-=c--=-� ·N"'ee-,-d:;:s•tr::-:a--:-ns"'to "'�=m--:-e-=- r �:;:o-=-r M=c--:-ca"'rt:;:r"'id"'g e"'s:-cl�te--:-st;:: e-:;d--:-w:;;ith -.:-;;£2"'1 "'50" 2=P:::wr"').'R"' E" C'"'D-

Ciasse Audio Audio 4 I 73S preamp • MM/MC,4l,IT • 4B,9,34cm • Remote option 
AudiOlilnovFirst Audio 1,749____Qower amp • 7.SW • 4l,,"'JS03\:' 4"'cm!.!._.,--�---,---,----------------------------------
DNM PAl 1,7SO power ampc7•o74'0' S� W�·�2'c!7o!-',1"'3�,1'!'Bc0"m'oc•�Tr.,iw"'ire'-"'ou� tp� ut'=-�---:------------------------------

-LFD Linestage LS2P 1,� -� • MM/MC,4l,IT • 4B,7,37cm • As LS2 with phono stag,,_e 
__________________________ _ 

Unison Res Mvstery One USO pream • 4L IT • For Smart B4S 
Bryston 48-NRB 1,756 power amp • AN • 300W • 4B.l3,39cm • Bridgable bal & unbalanced 
Electrocomp't EC-4 SF L I 790 ream • SL 2T • 48 9 23cm • XLR in out black stone facia 
Sonic Frontiers SFC-1 1,795 126 integrated • SOW • 4L.2T • 4S,l9,43cm • Smooth, sophisticated Canadian valve amp with a decent direct inp,ut and more features than averag.,e . 

_____ _ 

Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 Si I 79S preamp • 4L.2T • 4S,.lVBcm • Tube/FET hy"" br"' id'-'l"'ine,_s.,ta""""e 
_______________ ______________ _ 

Thule PA200 I 79B power amp • 200W • Higb_power balanced desig"-n ---------------------------------
Audio lnnovSer 1000 I 799 ower am • SOW • 41 15 34cm • Monoblocks 

__fu)ston 78-NRB 1,81S power amp • AN • SOOW • 4B,l3,39cm • Single monoblock 
Audio Research LS-3 Lffi______j)reamp • SL IT • 4BJi26cm • I direct inp""ut�-------------------------------
Ariol!]ycho Pwr Mk 11 LBSO power amp • SOW • Pure Class A 
__l!_ryston THX48 LBSB power amp • At! • 300W • 4B,i3,39cm • 2 channels. THX app""ro"'ve, d 

_ ______________________ __ _ 
Linn Klout I B9S power amp • BOW • 32,B,33cm • Stereo tri-wire connectors 

Nairn Super-Cap I 909 43 76 30cm • Power su I 
B ston THX78 I 917 power amp • AN • SOOW • 48,13 39cm • I channel, THX ap!!!r!!'ov� e�d -;;-.,--------,,.-._...,,-----;-;-------;;---;--;-�==-----------
Woodside SC26 Phone I 931 100 preamp • MM/MC.3L,2T • Synergistic with STA35. with a cool. controlled sound. good focus and transparency (tested with STA35),_. 

_____ ____ 
_ 

Concordant Exquisite 1,9SO preamp • SL • 10 tubes, 2 line out,�e,xt,_P'!'SU��--:-,--.,-..,.------------------------------
lumley Reference ST70 I 950 gower amp';-;•;_7'.];0� W�·�36�.4"!6�, 1!!!Bc,.,moc_:_• 4-Sw�i� tc""ha:"'b""le_.,tr� io�de'!;/t"pe,.nt� od'!<e'-------------------------------
Eiectrocompaniet EC-3MC I ,9S3 preamp • MC 4L 2T • 4B 9,23cm • XLR in/out, adj MC inp_ut __ 
Michell Alecto Mono I 9B9 power amg,_,•""l,O,. OW�·�3.,.2 .,20,.,3":06c'"Om"---c,-----c---------------------------------
_Myton CHORUS I 995 preamp • MC • 44.3,2Scm • RIAA phone sta . .,e.__ _ __ _ ___________ _______________ _ 
Counter�oint NPS-IOOE I 995 ower am • IOOW 
D navector LIOO I 99S ream • 3L 2T • 44 6 24cm • Line reamQ:___-,-,-.,-------:------------------------------

Monrio HP! 1 99S power amp • 135W • 43.11,43cm • Dual mono._hig,"h,cu"'rr"'e "'nt 
____ _________________________ _ 

Unison Res Phono One L99S �.ILP-=.•-"M"'!M� ,M""C�· _,_Fo,r_,M,y.s.,te"f!.l�Pe"o:rfl.fA"'bs"'o""lu"' te,__ 
____ __________________ _ 

Nairn NACB2 1,997 preamp • 6 (L orD • rem • 43.76,30cm 
Arion Tycho lnt Mk 11 1,999 integrated • SOW • 4l.IT • Pure Class A integ.,ra" te,.,d�...,--,,---------------------------------
Copland CTA-504 1,999 power amp • SOW • 43.1B,3Bcm • Switchable tetrode/triode 
LFD Line stage LSB 1,999 pream"p'- _:_ •_,4'=l.�IT""•:,-:4.,B".f; .7f',3'f-!7c;'; mL •'--"'Ba�la:"nc""e� d (';LS�2 

_____________________ __________ _ 

LFD Powerstage PA2M 1,999 power amp • 90W • 30,l,37cm • Mono PA2 
Art Audio Conductor Export 2 000 � • 6L 2T • hdQh • rem • Sep� ar� at..,_ e _,_P>!!SU"-'.'.m'!!'on�oc__ ______________________________ _ 
Thorens TRA3000 2,000 power amp • 90W • 8x EL34 tubes 
Thorens TRA3000 2 000 power amp_•_,9�0W�·.,v�alo"ve'---c,-..,.---o--=---------------------------------
XTC POW-I 2 000 power amp • • !?SW • 4 channel multi-pJ![pose am"----------------------------------
Eiectrocomp't AWIOODMB 2,0BO power amp • IOOW • 4B.l3,36cm • Hi h current BOA 
Mclntosh C3B 2 09S PEillTIJl • MM SL 3T • hdp"'h=-·_,r, em"-=-•_,M, u,lti2 -r,oo"'m"--"'ba, la'" n"'ce.,d-"o"'ut�----------------------------

�land CTA-S05 2 099 power amp""•__,6'":7W"'c-;•-"4"'" 3"'1B""3""B"" cmC'-c-•-"S.!."wi'!"tc,..ha�b"'le_.,te"' tr,_od""e,.t r"'iod""e'-------------------------------
Mclntosh C22 2,099 preamp • BL • hdph • rem • Retro style valve pre 
YBA 2 Power 2,150 56 power amp • 70W • 43,9,33cm • Superblr finished, but with sfightlr softened bass (tested with £1699 2 Pre). REC'D 
j;redo PMPI02 2,1Bl power amp • IOOW • 44,21,3lcm • Class A power amp 
Electrocompaniet ECl-1 2 1BB integrated • IOOW • SL,2T • 45,13 36c.m • High_current (BOA)'cc--------------------·--------
__l!_ryston 88-NRB 2 195 ower am • • !SOW • 4B 13 39cm • 4 channels brid eable 
Counter�oint SA-3000E 2,195 preamp • MM!MC.4L,2T • 49,12,33cm • Sep,.,ar,.,at,_e""PS,U:___ 

_ __________________ _________ _ 
Dynavector HX7S 2 19S power amp • 75W • 22 13 37cm • Hig!Lh!'!cu!!Jrr""en"'t-'!d"'es� i ,!.!.n ------.-----;;---------------------------
Meracus PRETARE 2 195 �P • MM!MC.3L,IT • rem • 42,12.44cm • Dual mono. case colour o t 
�posure IV 2 199 gower am• !!.P-=."-J!B'¥-0Wg,;•_;4� B;!-.1'!'3,:"3S� c!!.!m_:•�F'l! u!'lllyl!r� e1 �u�lat"'-ed¥-,------,--;-;--.,-------,;---,-------;;--.--------------------
Shearne Phase I Pwr Ref 2,199 power amp • IOOW • 43 14 36cm • Owners of old non-ref model can have their am s u raded 
Graaf 5050 2 200 power am",__•:_� 5�0Wcc_•_,4�1 2": 0"'3..,.3c""m'----��---------------------------------
Meracus TENT ARE 2,24S power am,l!.p -=.·�7-'?5W!!....:•-;;4� 2::',1�2,; 44�c!!! m;-:•�D� u!.'!a!..!l m�o,.no'!.------:--;=--,----,-;;-.,.,-----c---------------------------
Mclntosh MC7108 2 249 power amp • A/V • 40W • 45,1.§,f 5l':;'c"'mc.; •_c8"-'c"\h!!!!anecn"" e i'-'("-'S-"'w"" ay,�Bx,4"-S -"w"'att,.,s.__ ______________________

___ _ 
Audio Research LS-3b 2.2SO preamp • SL IT • 4B 14 26cm • I direct input 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12L 2 250 �PL·�SL""·�lin, e�v� er�si� on"'o"'f-'-PV"-""12,____ ___________ ________________________ _ 

Roksan ROK-Ll.S 2,2SO preamp • 4L IT • 43 8 33cm 
Electrocomp't EC-3MC S£.1,lZQ.__preamp_

-'
·--iM';'; C�.4!;-L';;-,2Tp• ';;4B"',9"', 2"'3"' cm-,--,-• "'XL'"R,.,.in!"'o:ccu.,-t,"'bl-=-ac7 k-:cst"' on--:-e-;-fa:ccc"'ia 

_ ____________
___________ __ 

_ 

PS Audio 200 Delta 2,279 power amp!!....:_• �20�0� W,...: •_c4� 2� ,l*'S,�4S� cm"'----;-;o-.,-----..,--,-,-,----,--�-- -------------------------Eiectrocomp't AWIOODMB 2,2BO power amp • IOOW • 4B,l3,36cm • High current blk stone facia 
Mclntosh MC71SO 2,�9S powel_ampo__:·�l� 5� 0W���c;;--=--.----.--77-;-;-cc--;-;----------------
Ciasse Audio Audio 10 2,299 power amp • 125W • 4B,l7,42cm • Single ended. bal brid able 
Matisse Fantasy 2.300 preamp • At! • 6l,2T • line stage 
ClasseAudio Audio SLII 2.39S preamp • Sl.IT • 48,1S.43cm • R� e

-
m-otc- e -op...,ti,--on 

_
___________________ _____________ 

_ 

__fu)ston THX88 2 400 power amp • At! • !SOW • 48.13,39cm • 4 channels, THX app"-'ro,...ve..,d.__ ___________ ____ ___________ _ 
Marantz MA-24 2,400 __ p_ O.l\'el_ampL •:.,.3�

0
g;
W';-·�21'-'cl� 7,3.,6c�m"-;-;,• �C1!'1a" ss!:!-A '-'m'!fo"'; n'!!'ob""lo,.,c,_k �x2';-;;---,---;�---------------------------

Eiectrocomp't ECI-1 SF 2,1§0 integrated • IOOW • Sl.2T • 45,13.36cm • Higb_gi'"rr"'en"'t,_,b.,lk,_,s"' to, n,_e ,_,fa,ci,_a 
_____________ _ 

PS Audio 200b Delta 2 490 power amp__o_200W • 42 IS 4Scm 
_Myton TEMPER _fj95 preamp • MC 2l • 44 3 2� 5

""
cm
"""'

• "'Phc- o- no--c&;-1,.-in-e source preamp:___ ___ ______ __ _______________ _ 
Counterpoint Solid 2E 2 495 ower am • 200W • 49 17 49cm • H brid 

Art Audio Tempo 2 499 power am l!,p ;.
· �3�0W!!...:•_f2!!.x,m¥on:'!i

o�C� Ia�ss,_,A� t ,.ri�od�e ---;-;;--.,-..,.---:c---,--.---------------------------
ATC SCA2 2 499 preamp • 6l.2T • rem • 44 36 !Ocm • Balanced & unbalanced in/out 
Audio lnnovSer IOOOSE 2.499 power amp • SOW • 4US.34cm • Silver circuit board 
Gamma Acoustics Rhvthm2 499 integrated • 22W • MM.3L • 3B 30 2lcm • Single ended phono integrated 

_Ac!Y!on OPERA 2 S9S integrated • SOW • MM/MC 3L 2T • 21 33 13cm • Optional phono 
Meracus ONESTA 2 S9S inte rated • ?SW • MM C 3L IT • rem • 42 12 44cm • Dual mono case colour o t 
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Tube Tech Genesis 2 S99 power amp • !OOW • 3S IS 27cm • 2x monoblocks 
Audio Research VT60 2.64S power am�W • Single ende tube mono __ _ 
�worth M! OD 2 64S power amp • !OOW • 2S 17 38cm • Tube monoblock 
Classe Audio Audio S 11 2.6S7 preamp • MM[M_l;j!,)T • 48,11_43cm • Remote option 
Mclntosh MC7104 ___1.llL power amp__o_M • !OOW • 4S)6,Slcm • 4 channels 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12 2,7SO weamp • MC 4L • Tube 
Meridian 601 2 7SO preamp • MM,ill _o_Mph • rem • DSP tone control MC option _____ _ 

Mclntosh MC ISO 2 8SS power amp • !SOW • 4�,14,4Scm • Blue meters __ _ 
Jadis JA-30 2,880 60 power amp • 30W • 21,21,46cm • French tubes, JP-JOMC has beautiful builfl, nostalgiu_ty}jflgand 'de'lt� 'gh.-; t 'fu'l m-,".dr�a-ng-e'("te'stc-ed'w'i"'th'£"'59"'7"'8 'JP"'3'"0!.-._REC.'Q_ 
Adyton MODUS 2,89S preamp • 4L 2T • 44 S 2Scm • Line controLilln!L_ 
Audio Research PH-2 2,B9S preamp • MM}MC • 4B.J4)6cm • Balanced 
Sonic Frontiers SFS-BO 2,B95 power amp • BOW • 4S 22 3Scm • Stereo tube power amp 
PS Audio 250 Delta 2,9BO power am�W • 42..1.�4Scm • Mono blocks 
Counterpoint NPS-200E 1,99S power amp • 200W • Rated at 4 Ohms, hybrid 
Unison Res Smart B4S 2,99S power amp • 24W • Single ended triode monoblocks 
Audio Research LS-2 11 2,997 preamp • SL.IT • 4�H,26cm • I direct input/hybrid 
DNM 3B Twin E 3 OSO preamp • MM/MJ:Al,JL�l1J6cm _ __ 
Mclntosh C39 3,129 preamp • A(V • MM, IOL (6 Vid) • /l(jpjl • rem_o_1S.JL4Scm • Two zone, THX compatable 
Mclntosh MC7300 _1liS power amp • 300W 
Lumley Reference Ml20 3,200 power amp • 120W • 29 44 !Bcm • 2xmono, triode/pentode 
Mclntosh C40 3 239 preamp � 6L, 3T • hdph • 4S,l'l4Scm • Balanced in/out 
Audio Research D-200 3,24B_. _pow_el_ilmp�l]_OJI • 4B,l4,3lcm • Single ended, balanced 
Audio Research SP9 Ill 3�preamJL• MM/MG.!L 2T • 4B) 4�26cm • Hybrid pre 
Audio lnnovSecond Audio 3,299 power amp • !SW • 4l)S"34cm • Monoblocks 
Krell KSL-2 3,331 preamp • 4L,IT • 4B,7,36cm • Opt. MM C sta e 
Audio Research V3S 3 3SS power amp • 30W • 4B !B 37cm • Balanced illjlybrid 
Audio Research LS-2b 11 3,39B preamp • SL IT • 4B 14 26cm • l balanced direct inpJ!!Lhybrid 
Classe Audio Audio l.L_ _l� power amp • l7SW • 4B l9 42cm • Single ended, bal bridgable 
Mclntosh MC7106 3 42S power am� • !OOW • 4S.J6�lcm • Six x lOOw THX aiTlJl 
Mark Levinson 29 3,4SO power amp • SOW 
Grant G3SOA 3 4SS power amp • 35QW 
Classe Audio Audio 6L 11 3 469 pream� IT • 4B IS 43cm • Remote option, sep PSU 
Advton CORDIS 1.6 3,49S power amp • l2J)W • 4S.2,)Scm • Stereo power amp 
EAR 509 Mk 11 _3,499 63 power amp • IOOW • 36,lQ,25cm • Combining sonic strengths of transistors and valves, this amp warrants attention (tested with £2599 802). REC'D 

Conrad-Johnson Prem IIA 3 SOD power amp • 70W • Baby Premier B ___ _ 
Matisse Reference 3,SOO preamp • ft./'1 • MM/MC,SUT 
Art Audio Maestro _1,S24 power amp • l OOW • 2x mono triodeLpentode _ 
Counterpoint SA4 3,S7S power amp • 140W • Hybrid 
Mclntosh MC27S 3 S9S power amp • 7SW • Classic valve amp 
DNM 38 Primus E 3.630 preamp • MM!MC,4L,IT • 27,13,16cm 
KAL Empress _],_§§() preamp • M�LJT • hdph • Tube 
Krell KSA-50s 3,690 141 power amp • SOW • 48,22,40cm • Sustained Plateau Bias 
Mclntosh MA6800 3,735 __ integrated • !SOW • hdph • rem • 4�lB21J;m • Blue meters _ 
YBA 1 Pre 3 750 62 preamp • MC,4L,lT • 43,9,33cm • Tested with £42501 Pwr- see below for comments. 
Grant G200AMS 3 760 ower amp • 200W • Monoblocks __ _ 
Mclntosh MC300 3,76S power amp • 300W • 4S,l§,46cm • Bridgable to 600w�lue meters 
Jadis DEFY-P60 3,774 preamp • MM/MC,4L,IT • 43,l7,30cm • Tube 
Sonic Frontiers SFL-2 3,79S preamp • 4l,2T • 4S,l2,33cm • Tube, dual mono, balanced 
Classe Audio Audio 611 3,B17 preamp • MM/MC3L,IT • 4B,lS�43cm • Remote option, separate PSU 
Papworth M200 3 B25 power amp • 200W • 46.20.3lcm • Tube monoblock __ _ 
Conrad-Johnson Prem 10 3,900 J)ream� • Line version of Premier 7B 
Electrocomp't AW2SODMB 3,9B3 power amp� 2SOW • 4B,22,4Scm • High current (lOOA) 
Alchemist Alchemist Stereo3 99S ower am • 200W • 47 !B S2cm • Allo �g�finish 
Counterpoint SA-SOOOE 3.JiS preamp _0&1LMC,4L,2T • 49)2J7cm • Separate PSU 
Counterpoint SA-9 __ 3� weamp • MM/MC • 49,12,37cm • Phono stepup 
_fuonavector HXI.2 3.99S power amp • 130W • 44,13,37cm • High current capaQility 
Mark Levinson 3B �.99S _weamp • 6L 2T • rem •l!!IJy remote, balaarnl_ 
Gamma Acs Space Ref 3,999 power amp • lBW • 3l • 43"22,3lcm • Line integrated 
Gamma Acoustics Era Ref 3.999 preamp • MM,3L • 44,17,30cm • Single ended Triode 
Musical Fidelity FIB 3,999 power amp • 220W • 49 19.§Zcm • Bal/unbalanced in/hxbrid 
Tube Tech Sxnergy I 3 999 inte rated • !SOW • SL IT • rem • 47 lB 47cm • Bias monitor�tart ___ _ 

Exposure XVI 4,000 power amp • 12SW • 4B.l3,3Scm • Pair of regulated monoblocks 
Counterpoint Nat Progress 4,12S power amp • !SOW • Mon.Q,_flybrid 
Krell KRC-2 4 190 141 preamp • 6l,lT • rem • 4U,36cm • Opt M_MLI,IC stage 
Electrocom 't AW2SODMB 4 l9S power amp • 250W • 4B Mcm • High current stereo, blk stone 
DNM PA2BE 4 2SO power amp • 90W • 27 ,!3,1Bcm • Triwire output __ 

YBA 1 Power 1,1.50 62 power am� • 43,11,33cm • Well finished pre/power amp with front rank i�ging and transp_arency (tested with £37501 Pre). 
KAL Emperor 4 37S power amp • 9W • Single ended tube Class A 
Counterpoint NPS-400E 4,39S power amp • 400W • Ratecl_ill4 Ohm�,_hybrid __ _ 
Audio Research V70 4,480 ROWer amR • 60W • 4B 18 40cm • Balanced in� l}ybrid 
Mark Levinson 331 .1,495 power amp • IOOW • High current 
LFD Disc Preamp 4,499 preamp_•_ MC • 3Q,S.36cm • BaJ!ID �owere_d __ _ 

Roksan ROK-Ml.S 4 SOO PQY!llr amp • 160W • 4B ll.J4 • Pair of moll.oblo_c_l<s 
Unison Res Pertormance I 4 SOO integrated • 25Vi_o_ 4LJ T • Single-ended triode 

B'BUY 

Classe Audio Audio 2S 4,639 power amp • 2SOW • �20�S3cm • Sing, "le_,e'"nd,_e,.
.

d,_,b:'"al '"an"'c""'e '"br!>!id.,a,__ ___________________________ _ 

Electrocomp't AW1BOM8 4 673 power amp • !BOW • 28 29 4Bcm • High current price per pair 
EAR Sl9 4 699 power amp • !OOW • 43J4,20cm • Valve monoblock xl 
Jadis JPL 4,720 preamp • SL,lT • 43,17,30cm • Tube 
DNM 38 Six E 4 7BO preamp • MM/MC 4L IT • llJ3 16cm 
Audio Research D-300 4,BOO power amp • l60W • 4B,lB,33c'"m"'·"'s"'in-glc- e-e-ndc-e,-cd-cb-cal�an- c-edc----------
Eiectrocomp't AW1BOM8 4,900 power amp • !BOW • 28,29,4Bcm • Black stone �.lliJ..Qil:_ 
Jadis JA-BO 4,9S6 power amp • 60W • 23,26,S8cm • Tube, lx monoblock 
Alchemist Control 4,99S preamp • l0L,2T • rem • 47,18,4lcm • Dual m.QI}Q. �jgold finish 
Jadis JPP-200 4,99B preamp �IT 
Nairn NACS2 • S,006 preamfl_• 6 (se.._e_n-cot-ce),-•-re_m_• 4�,76JOcm • Optional phono board 
DNM PA28S S,2SO power amp • 90W �!Bern • Triwire Otl!R_Ut _ 
Jadis DEFY-7 S,290 power amR • IOOW • 49,23,63cm • Tube 
Tesserac TAP-A 5,300 preamp • MM 3L 2T 
Mclntosh MC2600 � Qower amp • 600W 
Mark Levinson 27.S S,399 power amp'-· -'J'*o*'owOc---
Sonic Frontiers SFS-160 S,49S power arT)p • l60W • 4�.22�l5cm • Twin tube monoblocks 
CAT SLI Sig line__ �O___llreamp • 3UT • 31,4B,l4cm • 2 outl!l!!lialve_ 
DNM PA2BS-l S 650 power amp • 90W • 27,13,1Bcm • Triwire output 
Audio Research LS-S 11 S"QN__ preamp • SL,IT • 4B,l4,30cm • Full balanc_e_d !!)&ut 
Krell KSA-lOOs S B43 power amp • !OOW • 4B)2,S0cm • Sustained Plateau Bia 
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. 
AMPLifiERS £5,978+, CABLES £1-£37 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Jadis JP-30MC 5 978 60 preamp • MM/MC.4L.lT • French tubes, JP-30MC has beautiful build,_llostalgic styling and delightful midrange. (tested with JA30). REC'D 
Audio Research VTI30 5 994 __ power amp • 65W • Stereo tube, balanced 
CAT SLI Sig.l)_ho_n_Q_ 6,000 preamp • M�2L • 31,�4cm • 2 outputs�lve _____ _ 

Mclntosh MC500 6 265 power amp • 500W • 45,27,5lcm • Blue meters 
Mark Levinson 332 6 495 p_ower amp • 200W • High current 
Mark Levinson 38S 6 495 preamp • 6L,2T • rem • �pecial Edition, balanced 
Audio Research D-40011 6,600 power amp • 200W • 48,23,33cm • Single ended, balanced 
Conrad-Johnson Ev20 SP 6 700 preamp__o_MC,4L • Poor man's Premier 7B 
KreiiKRCs 6 949 preamp • GUT • rem • 48,7,36cm • Opt MM/MC stage 
EAR 549 6 999 power amp • 200W • 43,27,22cm • Valve monoblock xi 
EAR G88 6 999 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • Valve 
Conrad-Johnson Prem 12 7,000 power amp • 140W • Monoblock pair 
Audio Research VTI50 7,200 power amp • !30W • 37,31,56cm • Monoblock, tube, priced eaCh __ 
Conrad-Johnson Prem 78 ll,OOOCol preamp • MC,4L • The 7 is designed without compromise> and is clearly one of the finest (valve) preamplifiers money can buy. REC'D 

C 
abies are not accessories, but an 
integral part of a system. 
Inevitably some cables are 

greater than others. The best cable for your system will only 
be found through trial and error, but by combining our 
Recommendations with those of a dealer, you will end up 
with something suitable. Generally speaking, budget to 
spend about ten per cent of the total system cost on cables. 
•Analogue interconnects are the leads that connect source 
components to amplifiers and pre to power amps. The cables 
in this section are priced for a one metre terminated pair. 
• Symmetrical indicates where a twisted pair of conductors 

are used. Coaxial means that there is a central 'hot' 
conductor and a shield that carries the negative signaL 
Stranded cables have multiple strands and solid core uses 
individually insulated strand(s). 

• Digital interconnects connect CD transports to DACs, and 
are traditionally coaxial with a 75 Ohm impedance. They 
come in optical and electrical varieties, the former being 
made of plastic or glass. The prices shown are for a 
terminated linear metre. 
• Speaker cables are used between the amplifier and 
speaker. Our prices are per unterminated metre. 
Termination (plugs etc) costs vary with manufacturers. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

QED 42 Strand Loudspeaker cable • stranded • med • low • copper • PVC outer, figure-of-8 __ _ 

Tech + link OFC79 loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • copp .... er���--c-____ _ 
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Cable Talk Theatre 2 speaker cable • stranded • copper • entry level for ffi'_pJ!!poses,__ __ _ 

lxos 603 133 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper _ 
QED Fl-4 _2 _ ______1Q!Jd�peaker cable • stranded • med • low • copper • Flat construction, poly outer 
QED 79 Strand 2 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • copper • PVC outer fig-of-8 
Cable Talk Talk 3 3 133 speaker cable • stranded • 6N copper • budget hi-fi cable 
lxos 601 3 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFC • 6 core 
QED Rl-4 3 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • med • low • copper • 4-core round construction 
QED Qudos 3 145 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • OFHC copper • Polyethylene c.,ov.,er.__ __ _ 

Cable Talk Overture 2 4 6N speaker cable • stranded • copper • Scaled down Concert series 

Key 
loudspeaker; interconnect; 
digital, electrical; digital, optical ...... ...... .. these are the different 

. .. . ... .. . . .. . .... . .. ... types of cable 
this information is followed by. 
for loudspeaker cables ... ... ..... . construction type, materials used, 
... ................................. . ................ capacitance (high, med. or low) 
for analogue interconnects .... ...... construction type and topology, 

. ............... .......... .......................................... matenals used 
for digital interconnects ..... .... ...... type of cable (elec. or optical), 
.. ................................................ materials used, impedance 1n Ohms 

----- ----

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

Heybrook Heywire 4 �oudsQeaker cable • solid core • copper • This well-meaning facsimile of earlier ribbon cables ends up sounding lumf!v and uneven. 
Cable Talk Talk 3 Biwire 5 speaker cable • 6N copper • 4 conductors, 6N __ 
Table Talk Talk 4 5 speaker cable • stranded • 6N cop�prated version of Talhl_ __ _ 

lxos 604 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Bi-wire 
lxos 602 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFC • 12 core 
Nordost 2-Fiat 5 Louds�r cable • solid core • coppM,_•_Fiat construction 
QED QUdOs Profile 8 5 LoudsQeaker cable • stranded • OFHC • Flat 8-core OFHC poly_ 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 7 speaker cable • stranded • copper • Signal Return Flow System 
ChofliRUriiour 8 loudspeaker cable • strandN • low silver/copper • PTFE dielectric 
Cable Talk Talk 4 Biwire 9 speaker cable • stranded • 6N copper • Uprated Talk 3, 4 conductor 
ChOfd Ff3tllne Gold 9 Louds�eaker cable • stranded • solid core • low • copper REC'D 

l.J,.., ........ - -·�··.fUll.""'' 

Mission Quartet 9 133 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • 4-conductor OFC solid core ------ -- -- ------
Nordost flatline Gold 9 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • flat construction 
Sonic Link First Mains 10 Mains cable • stranded • 12A • silver plated copper • PTFE insulated 
Arian LS0.5 12 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver • Prirn!. R"'er_,m,e,te" r"""o----,-----
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 BW 14 speaker cable • stranded • coQper • 4 conductor version of Concert ------------------------
CiiOriiFiati ine Twin 16 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • solid core • low • copper 
Nordost Super Flat Biwire 17 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • flat twin construction 
� Opti-link 20 108 Digital, optical • plastic • Very similar to Band ridge AL560; sound is lacklustr_e __ 

lxos 104 20 131 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • 24 karat plug_s _ 
_lxos 603/10 20 Louds�r cable • stranded • copper • Unterminated _ 

_[_ruJY 

Mission Stranded 20 109 Louds�eaker cable • stranded • co�per • This Swedish made cable proved a real fit with our listeners - a  slick performer and Best Buy upgrade. _____!!:!!!lL 
QED Digiflex 20 108 Digit�Jilectrical • coaxial • stranded • c_opper • A top perforance, low-loss_lftohm coax with a very open, almost liquid quality. B'BUY 
QED P2 Gold 20 Interconnect �mmetrical • stranded • OFHC copper 
Sonic Link Pure Mains 20 Mains cable • stranded • 3A • HPMC • PTFE insulated 
QED !neon P2 Screened 23 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFHC coQper __ 
Cable Talk Improved 2/CD 25 Interconnect • Symmetri@_o_coa� solid core ·�_]Jer • Entry level CD etc phono-phono 
DNM MLI25UK 25 Mains cable • solid core • 13A •.Jjjgh punjy_copper 
1xos 105 25 131 Digi!ID, electrical • 75 Ohms • cop�er • OFC screen 
QED Optiflex 25 Digital, optical • plastic fibre 

REC'D 

QED I neon PI Screened 26 __ l_nterconnect ·�mmetrical • coaxial • stranded • OFHC copper • Various lengths a."va,_.i'-"la,_.bl.._e �--;- =--;---
DPA Djgi-link 28 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • copper_• Can seem slig/IJly impassive but there's no avoiding its exceptiona/11 detailed sound. B'BUY 
Arian LSI 30 Loudspeaker cable • strandeJl • silver • Priced__per meter 
Chord Chrysalis 30 Interconnect • stranded • eo m .... er'--c:-:--,---------- --
�dost Magic 1 30 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • low • copper 
Sonic Link Super Mains 30 Mains cable • stranded • 30A • silver plated copper • PTFC in_gJiated 
Sonic Link Light Brown 30 108 Digital electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • PTFE • Deviates from the 75 ohm standard and p_rovides an unbalanced sound. 
vdH MY Videolink 75 30 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • �Rper • An AV-cum-digital cable that near7tv "'b"'e"'at"'s"'a "'E"'o"'·s "'o""ig "'il"'te "'x"'. b"'u"'t"'e- m-ph'a-s7is_e_ s -si"br "'la - n-,-ts-. -----"R"'EC"''"'D-
Chord Codac 32 108 Digital electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • copper • A connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that lacks integration. 
Chord Cobra 32 Interconnect • stranded • copper 
QED Qudos Terminated 33 Loudspeaker cable • stranded •"'olo_ w_• 'lc-ow-·'O"'F" HC,-co -Q-Pe -r-·'V' a� rio-u-s'IIL- n' gt"hs:

-;cte-crminated 
DNM TCC75 34 131 Analogue • solid core • medium • low • high purity copper • Non-coaxial 
Cable Talk Advanced 2 35 Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 6N copp�phono-phono, f- or 'C"'D,-e7 tc---Sonic Link Pink 35 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • silver plated copper 
Kimber Cable PSB D'link 37 108 Digital, electrical • copper • An analogue interconnect inappropriately pressed into digital service. A visible deterioration in the digital signal results. 

B'BUY 
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lxos 103 40 131 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • Double shielded.J.Ql;_king pJJdgs'----------
Sonic Link AST150 40 LoudsReaker cable • stranded • low • copper 
Nairn NAC05 44 109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Described as a 'dinosaur of a cable:, this stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Naim sys(f!J!lS. 

----=REC'D 

Audio uest F-14 45 109 Lauds eaker cable • solid core • co _Qer • Ideal for lar.ing under c.arJ!.ets, F-14 encourages a slightlr warm and vibrant sound REC'D 
Monster lnterlink LS100 45 108 Dig�, DQtical • plastic • Well constructed stepped-index fibre with polished ends and connectors. Lean. fuzzy�� erformance. --REC'D 

--;M
�

o "n�st'-;'e�r 
7
Da";!ta�l7in., k'-'1"'0"-0 _...:4;,5c.__ __.,10.,8c_D:<'i.

gital. electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • copper • A colourful coaxial interconnect with an equally colourful and Uf!.-beat sound. Very comJ!.atible. REC'D 
Sonic Link Red 45 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • HPMC _______ _ 
DPA Silrlk 47 Interconnect • _coaxial • stranded • low • silver • phono terminated 
Kronos Konnekt 3 49 · Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • cop er 
Arian LS-2 50 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver • Biwirg, priced per meter 
Audioguest Video Z 50 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • cop
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n exJ!.ressive sound, but generously priced. 
Cable Talk Monitor 2 50 lnteconnect • 6N copper • Signal Return Flow System 
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ct�·_,S�mmetrical • coaxial • solid core • copper • Phono-phono for tape 

Chord Prodac 50 131 Dig@!.jilectrical • 75ohms 
- lffi'D 

REC'D 
Nordost Black Knight 50 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • copp"'er ________ _ 
Sonic Link AST75X2 50 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copp.,e"-r "'• �B,_iw"'ir_,_ e ___ _ 
Sonic Link Green 50 131_Qigit<ll, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • PTFE 
Sonic Link Derwent 50 Interconnect • stranded • silver plated copper 
vdH The Clearwater 50 109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silv�pper • Despite its evocative title. the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly_ murkv sounding cable. 
Kimber Cable KC-1 D'link 52 108 Digital, electrical • copper • This cable adopts a woven construction with the addition of a conductive screen. Mus,.,ic'-'l"'ac._,k,_s-"d"'et"'a'"'' a.,n,d:..;S"'P'"-'iiLt· ______ _ 
Nordost Blue Heaven 58 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • silver/copper 
Kimber Cable Opti-link 59 108 Dig�tical • plastic • Hardlr cheaJ!. for what aJ!.J!.ears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet it sounds a little brjghter and livelier than most. 
lxos 102 60 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • Double shielded locking R[lJgs 
Trichord Pulsewire 75/D 64 digitalinterconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 75 ohms • silver plated copper • mono 

Cable Talk Studio 2 65 Interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 6N copper • Enhanced version of Monitor 2 
Chord Siren 65 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • Silver plated copper 
Chord Chameleon 68 Interconnect • stranded • cop"'e"- r----c-c---cc-----------
Arion SA0.5 75 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • silver 
Audioguest Type 4 75 109 Loudspeaker cable • copper • Four 18-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a Utz-ty_pe fashion increases capacitance but restrains the cable's 'bite'. 
Cable Talk Digital 2 75 dig[tal interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 75/110 ohm • 6N copper • CD drice - DAC cable 
DPA White Slink 75 interconnect • coaxial • stranded • silver plated OFC • polyethylene/PTFE dielectric 
Nordost Blue Angel 80 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • low • copper 
Sonic Link AST150X2 80 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • copper • Biwure 
C3iiieTafk Professional 2 85 interconnect • J)ymmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 6N copper • MGT Multi Ground construction 
Sonic Link Violet 85 Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • HPMC 
Audioguest Digital PRO 90 101._ Digitaj�trical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • silver • A silver cable with all the drive of Video l but lacking its clear cut traflli!_EierlfY 
Sonic Link Grey 90 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • silver plated copper • A SJ!.aghetti-thin silver plated cable lacks bass impact and treble,

-
"'a'o-''--:c�o-�-:-c-

Kimber Cable KC-AG D'link 95 108 Digital, electrical • silver • An asvmmetric cable using silver conductors that deviates from the 75ohm standard. Not ideal for digital applications. 
Arion DAC1 99 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • silver 
Chord Solid 99 131 Interconnect • coaxial • solid core • silver/coRper 
Kronos Konnekt 2 99 Interconnect • coaxial • solid core • copp,er�c;-----------------
Nordost Red Dawn 99 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • silver __ _ __ 
Audio Note AN-D lOO 109 Loudpeaker cable • solid core • copper • Supplied in l1nea" non-polarised lengths that should be twiste_d into stereQRalfs. Sounds rather grippy and fonward. 
Audioguest Dptilink Z 100 108 Digitai.J!ptical • glass • Good level of midband detail but frequefl(J' extremes lack depth and extensiQrl__ 
Electrocom 'I EC-K3 Mk 2 100 Mains cable • stranded • 13A • co er • Terminated woven conductors 
lxos 101 100 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • silver plated OFC • Double shielded, locking .,l""u"'s'------------------
Sonic Link Blue 115 Interconnect • solid core • HPMC 
Nordost Blue Heaven 120 Interconnect • Symmetrical • low • copper/silver 
Moth Leyline Datalink 140 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75o Ohms • copper • A th1n. coaxial version of Levline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving charactec Too expensive. 
Sonic Link Care Music 150 _IlL Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • silver plated copper 
Trichord Pulsewire 75 150 interconnect • Symmetrical • coaxial • solid core • 75 ohms • silvei'_QI_ated copper • stereo � ____ _ 

Audio Note AN-8 165 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copJ!er • High capacitance Litz-type cable may act as a taming influence in many systems. _ _ __ _ 
ONM LBCB500 170 109 LoudsQeaker cable • solid core�peL:J!j g!!_iiJlp�da nce can influence the treble response, but this was a winner on sound per pound. 
Audioquest Midnight H'litz 260 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • Similar to TYJ!.e 4.J2yj_y{ith a delicate smoothness. 
van den Hul The Magnum 265 109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper/silver • Touted as vdH's most pregigious twinlead cable. Magnum sounds soft and old fashioned. 
OPA IS19 275 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • silver/copper • Cleac neutral and transparent sound of the older 8S without the clarity of Cortex Black 16. 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
B'BUY 

van den Hul The Wind 330 109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver/copper • 'The Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush midrange and bone-crunching bass! REC'D 
Audio Note AN-SP 1.270 133 Loudspeaker cable • silver • Some 15 individualfr insulated silver strands make up this a civilised and exceptionally detailed sounding cable� � 

T
he compact cassette is still the 
world's most versatile and 
ubiquitous music storage 

(Trial and error is one effective technique, but many decks 
have manual bias adjustment and some match up to the 
tape automatically.) Lab performance and sound quality 
often go hand in hand, and are frequently somewhat 
dependent upon factory alignment. The mechanical integrity 
of the mechanism is another crucial factor. 

usually with some mechanical compromise. 

Key medium. Buffs may wrinkle their noses, but they're happy to 
use cassette decks to make up tapes for the car. single, twin ............................ ......................... type of cassette deck 
• There should be no problems in connecting a cassette 
deck to any normal amplifier, but some care needs to be 
taken in choosing the best tapes for a specific machine. 

Dol by 8, C, HX-Pro .............. .... . noise reduction and other circuitry 
• Twin decks offer the option to dub tapes and play two 
cassettes sequentially. Auto reverse is a useful feature, but 

1 head ............ ..... ............................................ ...... number of heads 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

C.USU"I'B DBCKS 
Sherwood DS1150 80 single • Dolby 8, C • 2 head 
Good mans Delta 700W 100 123 twin • Dolby 8 • 2 head • 36,13,28cm • Compact and ultra-basic tw1n deck which is rough and bass sh� with a less than stable ta�ath 
Sherwood DS1010C�_--o1os00o--�_.,.si_, ng,.,le�·�Do,..lb�yc"' B", C�· _,.H"-X ._.Proc o_•_,2,_.h..,ea..,d�·_..,M..,ic_..in"'p"'ut _______________ _ 
Sherwood DD1030C _ ____,_10�0'-�--'tw"-i"'n_c· �D� ol"'lby,_.B"'•'-+2 '"'he� ad"----�����-�����-��������-����-� �---SonnC-FX211B 100 ___ s_ ingle • DolbY.Jl, C • 2 head • 43,12,29cm 
Teac V395CHX 100 single • Dolbyjl,C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13)1cm • Dual capstan, remote control 

-A� iw
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-
.,r4"'5"'o'--· ----1;;2;,;0 136 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Basic but well designed budget deck, astonishing value; only the poor metering gives the game away. 

JVC TD-W106BK 120 twin • Dolby B • 2 head • 44,li,b1cm • Twin, one recording deck 
_�S�h,..erw"-"-o .... 

od;'-'D�S""30�1"'0""C
--�12C(O 117 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Good range of facilities, let dawn bv f!.OOr transf!.orf and iffy electronics. 

__cT�ea., c "'V""-6"-'1""0=== --� 129 sing� Do!Jly B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44, 141]_cm • Logic control, FL display 
Good mans GSW6,5,0c__--o1os30o--_ ___.,tw.,in'c-•-"'Do;c' lb"'y__.. B�·--c2
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� ___ I30 �gle • Dolbyjl, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,31cm • Tape calibratio .. n, ___________________ _ 

-cS� o,nvc,:T�C-'-"K�31�1� B ___ �13�D�--c""single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,31cm • Auto calibration 
�y TC�-W� 4�4� 5B����15�0� ��tw�in,·�D� o� lb�y�B,�C'--·�HX�P� ro�·�2_,. h �ea�d-·,4�3�1� 2,� 3�1c� m�·-F� u� ll �lo�gi_,_ c �co�nt� ro� l.-c-o.--.-. .. �-.�-.�'"�.-Denon DRM-540 160 146 single • Dol by B. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44.13,28cm • Exceptionallr stable and well focussed sound qualitv and a barg�_Ii_ce_. _ 
Yamaha KX-380 169 sin le • Dolb B C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 13 29cm • Pia Trirn manual bias 
AIWa AifWx727 1IL 146 twin • DolbyJ!. C • HX Pro • 2 head • Hi h class twin for those who want bells whistles - and music. 
JVC TD-W218BK 170 twin� B C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13 33cm • 'Compu' auto tape calibration 
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JVC TD-X372BK 170 single • QQ!ID< 8" C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13.33cm • Entry level single deck 
Kenwood KX-W4070 17_0 twin • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,27cm�uto bias _iunct,.io'"-n��� -
Kenwood KX-3060 170 139 single • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,12,37cm • Based on C0-53 OAC/filter, but with a more trafi_Sf!.arent. sober and insightful sound. ----- s:suv 
Pioneer CT-S330 170 single • Dolby 8, C �ro • 2 head • 4fl128cm • Audio @pe setup, FLEX 
Sony TC-K4ins 180 146 single • Dolb B C S • HX Pro • 2 head • 43 13 31cm • Trans art is good. and sound quality is fine, though undrnamic. Mar inaf with metals. 

�
SC'o"'n c.:T,.,C-,:;K;?41"'5-"-8---

�
18�0_1"'3"'-6 �s""'in le • Dolby ll, C • HX Pro • 3 head • <Q,12,31c�ainfy UK designed with audio hife intent but s oiled b erratic output, at worst with metal tape. 

Teac R-560 180 Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14,28cm • logic conlrol, Fl display 
Teac W-760R 180 � DoiQy 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44J4J9cm ".JlLC logic & FL disQiay 
NAD 602 199 127 single • ilQIQy 8L C•_ljX_Pro • 2 head • Minima/is! deck for the audiophi"'"le �m- ar-c-ke-c-t. "'"'Unfotunatefv engineering is minima/is! too. 
Yamaha KX-W282 199 twin • Dolby 8 C • 2 head • 44 13 28cm • Twin auto-reverse one records 
Yamaha KX-480 199 singlf_• DQIQy_], C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Auto-tape tuningJWo Trim 
Denon �0 200 twin • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Music search, hi speed dub 
Dual CC8000 RS 200 twin • DoJ.Qy 8, C • 2 head • 41,_13_25cm • Remote via 9000RS 

RE '0 

Grundig CCF3 200 146 twin • auto reverse • Dolby_], C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,30cm • Unstable sounding twin thanks to a_f!.rimitive tansport"-!.!!m,ec"'"ha"'n ""is"'m'-. ---�-----''--
Grundig CCF3 200 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,30cm • Elapsed tim�play switch 
JVC TD-R472BK 200 �gle • Dolbyjl, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44J31Jcm 

__ _ 

JVC TD-W318BK 200 twin • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 41,1{,34cm • 'Silent' mechanism 
Kenwood KX-W6070 200 � DoiQy B� C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,14"27cm • Auto-bias function 

__ 

Luxman K-322 200 146 single • DoiiJy B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 13,44,18cm • Gives best value results with lower bias ta{!!!1_M//!.ed bra successful Dolbv C installation. 
Marantz S0-53 200 146 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14,30cm • Modrillfy equipped player is short-changed bv a rough transilort, and dull prerecorded q.,..ua..,lit{"-.-----
Pioneer CT-W503R 200 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42 13 25cm • Auto NR FLEX 

_ 

Pioneer CT-S430S 200 136 singk_o� B. C. S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,28cm • Against the odds - a 2-head Oofbr S deck that works. Well set Uf!. and fully_p_qJ!jf!.f!...,ed.,__. �-BOJ 'B.,.Uu.Y_ 
Sony TC-WR5458 200 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,29cm • Auto calibration 
Technics RS-TR373 200 twin • auto reverse • Dol by B, C • 2 head • 43,11ll!cm • PI� transpoccrtc-u-:cnic;cdir"" ec"'ti-=-=on.,al:::::::::::::::::: ___ _ 

Technics RS-BXSOI 200 Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 4�,13,30cm • Centre tray,ATC __ _ 

Denon DRS-640 211l_140 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,!3,31cm • Drawer /oadingJJm, with simf!.le facilities and smooth, well adjusted sound. 
JVC TO-V562BK 220 123 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,33cm • Ultra-sophisticated transf!.Ort at a sillr price; souf/11 quality is stable b1!1 s/ight/Y_2M_qile. 
Technics RS:TR474 220 twin • auto reverse • Dol by 8, C • HX Pro�2 h� 43,14,29cm • Hjgh speed FF REW · 

Aiwa AD-F850 230 single • Dolllyjl" C • HX Pro__"_]_ll_ead • Super OX �twin capsta"" n ��---
NAD 613 230 single • Dol by 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,29cm • Block reQeat R/C links 
Pioneer CT-W603RS 230 twin • auto reverse • Do[by� • HX Pro • 2 he� 42,13"25cm • Auto tape setug, FLEX, Dolby S 

B'BUL 
REC'D 

Kenwood KX-5060S 235 140 singk_o DoJI!y_], C. S • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 12,30cm • Well engineered transport and Do/by S star in this refined and detailed design. REC'D 
Yamaha KX-W482 249 twin • Dollly 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Twin recording auto-reverse ____ _ 

Yamaha KX-580 249 146 single • Dol by B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Stable and clean, if bright. Play Trim helps wake U/!._{ecafcritrant recordings._ B' BUL 
JVC TD-W718BK 250 twin • Dolb 8 C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 14 34cm • TaQe calibration. stabiliser 
Marantz SD-535 250 twin • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14)2cm • Synchro record 
On_llyo TA-RW313 250 twin • Dolby 8 C • HX Pro • 2 head • 46,12,31cm 

__ 

Sony TC-WR645S 250 ..JI'iir1 • Dol by 8, C" S • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,3 1� UK oll!Lmised .,so,un, d-c-__ 

Sony TC-K5l!S 250 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,12,31cm • UK optimised sound __ 

Teac V-1030 250 105 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,15,29cm • Optional remote control B� 
Technics RS-BX601 250 146 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,13,29cm • Remarkabfl fast cassette wind means it will suit those with large collections. Good all-round sound. REC'D 
Denon ORW-760 260 twin • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44J3)8cm_ _ 

Denon DRM-740 270 136 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44J3,28cm • Breathed-on DRM-JIQ, with good external treatment offers gooQ. if somewhat detached sanies. 
JVC TD-V662BK 270 146 single • Dol by B, C • HX Pro_-__3 head • 44,1V3cm • Assured,_ clean and agile sounding recorder, if not quite the most refined in its class. 
Marantz SD-63 270 single • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43J4,30cm • 0-bus _ 

NAD 614 270 single • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44_13,32cm • Play Trim" CAR comQression 
Harman-Kardon TD420 280 �gle • DoJ.Qy 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 45j_3_)4cm • 3 motors __ _ 

Kenwood KX-W8070S 280 twin • Dol by li C" S • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 14JZgTJ • Auto bias functiQih power--"lo""ad,.__ ______ _ 

Technics RS-TR575 280 twin • auto reverse • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14,29cm • 0Qtical quick reverse 
_ ___ � 

B'BUY 

Aiwa AD-S950 300 140 single • Dolby B C S • HX Pro • 3 head • High-value. high-SMf..l!.ackage is both well set Uf!.'-"a, nd..__m.,.,.u s.,ic..,a...,ll,_.w._.,e"" ll_..,so"Crt,..e,..d.�------ ---"-""-'-
Pioneer CT-W803RS 300 twin • auto reverse • Dolby 8 C S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,25cm • Twin record, mic i/p 
Pioneer CT-S630S 300 140 single • Dol by B, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 42,13,38cm • 3 heads and OolJ2r S feature in an excellent deck that is underbiased with Trtie IV tap,es.,__. �,_.,.c"-
Sony TC-K611S 300 127 single • Dolby B, C" S • HX Pro • 3 head • 4�J1.10cm • Good Ooi!Jy S deck - s/ig!JJJ't. let down b lack of attention to detail. 
Technics RS-BX701 300 136 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,13"30cm • Costly, but well built, this decks is a pfeas_ure to o.'('e"'-r"'at�e _,an"!'d';-'11;;-· st"'e!!. n..,to"-: . p;7"",---------' 
Denon DRS-810 310 127 single • -Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44J3,32cm • Drawer loading deck, ca&!!Jjy_rfftsigfllii.J'et lacking in subMJy on audition. 
NAD 616 320 twin • Dolby 11. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44.U,29cm • Twin auto-rever�ink 
Kenwood KX-7060S 329 146 single • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,30cm • Although slightly dull sounding with prerecorded tapes, this is a well eqiJipped and fine sounding deck. REC'D 
Harman-Kardon TD450 350 single • OoiiJy BJ C • HX Pro • 3 head �1,35cm • 3 head version of TD420 ____ __ _ 

__Qrll(yo KR-609 350 ]lQilly B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 28 12,31cm • Mini component 
Onkyo TA250 350 single • Dolby B C • HX Pro • 3 head • 46 12 31cm 
Technics RS-BX747 3jg__ single • OQiby 8 C • HX Pro • 3 head • �1130tm • Fine bias adj, THC lo-red b,..,a..,.se�----� 

__Qrll(yo K-W606 370 twin • auto reverse • 0Qiby_[l,_0 HX Pro • 2 head • 28,12,32cm • Mini component 
Pioneer CT-M601R 380 Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head---".JZ,I4,38cm • Six tape record/play,r/cntrl 
Luxman K-373 400 single • Dol by 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 13,44,35cm • System bus, mic inputs __ -� 

Marantz CP-230 400 single • Dolby 8 • 2 head • DC Qortable, semi-ll'Q___ 
Marantz S0-635 400 twin • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 4l,i32cm • Drawer loading 

Tel: 0781 348 5676 (2.00-7.00 pm) 
Fax: 0 7 8 7 347 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, Audioquest, Deltec,-E--Iectrocompaniet, Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, 

.. . the RIGHT cables 

... in YOUR system 
.. . for YOUR ears 

... in YOUR home 

MIT, Siltech, Symo, Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others . 

Contact us by phone, tax, or letter and we'll do 
our best to help you achieve your goal . 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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K.J. WEST ONE 
Showrooms for the finest in 

custom home entertainment 

Specialising in custom installation 
of Home Theatre and 

Multi-Channel Hi-fi Systems . 

. Our 4000 square foot showroom offers 
two ne'Niy refurbished demonstration 

rooms displaying the finest audio/visual 
systems in the UK. 

Whether your needs range from an 
add-on audio visual processor to a 
complete high performance theatre 

system, a K.J West One designer can 

provide the optimum system that meets 

your highest expectations 

K.J. WEST ONE 
26 New Cavendish St 
London W1 M 7LH 

Tel: 0171 - 486 8262/ 8263 

Fax: 0171 - 487 3452 

Meridian Lexicon 

Ears of Experience 
35 years combined experience. 

Two fully equipped listening rooms. 
Home installation service. 

Multi-room design and installation. 
2 years Parts and Labour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround -sound. 
Export and Credit facilities. 

BADA approved. 

LINN. QUAD. MERIDIAN. NAKAMICHI. 

SME. AUDIO RESEARCH. KRELL. THETA. 

CLASSE AUDIO. STAX. MARTIN LOGAN. 

PIONEER. TANNOY. CYRUS. BOSE. 

SONU S FABER. PINK. AURA. ARCAM. 

EPOS. ACOUSTIC ENERGY. MONITOR 

AUDIO. YAMAHA. KEF. SYSTEMDEK. 

MARANTZ. APOGEE. REL. TRIANGLE. 

MICROMEGA. M ICHELL. AUDIO LAB. 

MISSION. DENON. NEAT ACOUSTIC. 

�Q�listening 
- E---

The Lstening Rooms, 161 Old Brompton Road, 
London SW5 OLJ. Te[, 0171 244 7750/59 

Fax 0171 370 0192 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

-'l�ec.,h"'n� ic,_ s �RS�-T_,_,R,9!.c79,__ _ __:4!>0� 0-=-! tw!" i"'n_::·�a .,ut� o.Dre"-"verse • Dolby_ILC • HX Pro • 2 head • 43.13.28cm • Both decks record. quick rev --� �--
J!!!!!)'o K-611 430 146 Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 28,12,32cm • Cute drawer loading mini-size comp_onent with 3-heads and dual cap_stan tc::ra::: nc:: sp=-=oc:: rt•. -------cR"'E"'C"''D' 
�H!!-a!!.!rm..., a'!l n'-'-Ka!'!ir�d'!Con!-;;T'-"0"'47'-"0-�45 � 0 __ _.,single • Dol by B, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head� 1.]5cm • Oolby S version of TD450 --�--
- cM�a'!-' ra,_,n� tz'-!'O?'C� -1� 01..,0 c___---"'45�0 ----,==--"-s �in"'!le'-•-'eDo"'!Jib _ � HX Pro • 2 head • 42._8.]1cm • lnc CD player module_ 
�Hl'a"'ka"!m� i-';;'ch!';i�D�R3'------'4�5�0�1"2"'-3---!s""in,gle • Dolby 8,_ C • 2 head • 43,10,32cm • Refined, exguisi�y_ detailed and solid sounding 'budget' Nakamichi 2-header. REC'D 
-'l�ea.,cwW E.-_, 60�0'-"-0R"= __ ___:4�5� 0 __ __.tw,_ i.,n_::__.• Dolby li, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 15,33cm • PitchJ;ontroL remote 
--cM':"a.,_ r,_, an'--"tz'-;C�P---:-4� 3� 0� __ 5�0� 0-=�s"'in""gl':'-e�· __,D O'ol"'!by B • 3 head •l'llrtabl� NR anti-roll _ _ 
---!P\-'io.,._,n� e� er�C�T-� S!!!;83� 0'i"S __ �5�0� 0_1.,4,6---!s""in_gle • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 42.14,38cm • High class mechanism. if lacking in battleship externals. and superb sound_ REC'D 
Yamaha KX-W952 599 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,16,37cm • Twin record, opt remote 

--:l� ea';"c'--- 'V__,-8� 03�0� S=-__ �65�0-==--"-"'sing�ol)ly_ _ll,_h_S • HX Pro • 3 head • 43 15 35cm • Quartz lo�c ""ke, d, --'!d �ua��__l ""ca'I'C ps�ta1'!n------c_----o-_----;-;_------;------c;;-;----;----;----;-----;--��c----... 
---;H�a.,ka._,m._.,i�ch'!: i-- "D�R2�--�7g0�0_1�2�7_.s"'in'&gle • Dol by� head • 43,10,32cm • Acco111_p_/ished desigf!_ with simple features (manual taM, select!) but superb sound and serviceability. 8'BUY 
---;A�r,ca"'m'-'D";ec;lta�10,._.0.__ __ 8¥'9�9 111 single • Oolby 8, C, S • 3 head • 43,12,34cm • Sup_erb transport and a ripe, spacious sound. Do/by S is more successful than some_ REC'D 
Pioneer CT-95 1 000 single • Dol by B,_h S • HX Pro • 3 head • 44 15 38cm • Copper plated chassis _____________________ _ 
Hakamichi Dragon 2,m) ___Wl�___ll� hea�45,14,30cm • Auto azimuth correct 

box, expensive players are usually two-box affairs. 

N 
ow established as the prime audio 
source, the CD player continues to 
evolve. Manufacturers have 

accepted that 'Perfect Sound Forever' (an early 
Philips slogan) was a trifle optimistic. Now the medium 
is being slowly transformed into something worthy of 
the audiophile's enthusiasm. 

players can be upgraded by adding an outboard DAC 
(see below)_ To do this the player needs a digital output 
of either electrical or optical persuasion; sonically the 
former is preferable. 

• The first thing listed for a DAC is the type of convertor 
chip employed. However, in much the same way that an 
amp's output is not indicative of its sound quality, the 
DAC chip is only one factor in a CD player's sound. 

Transports & DACs 
Key 

• All CD players offer a basic selection of facilities, and 
some can keep you entertained for hours as you 
programme in disc names and track orders. All but the 
excessively inexpensive feature remote control. Most CD 

A CD player can be split into two basic components: the 
disc drive or transport, and a device which turns the 
digital bitstream coming off the disc into an analogue 
audio signal. This is called a digital to analogue convertor, 
or DAC Although most players are contained in a single 

multibit, 1-bil. __ --·····-- ···· -- ------ -- ----- - ---·····- ...... DACiype 
electricaVoptical out . _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ d ig ital output(s) 
rem-------------------------· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .remole control 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

:� . .  
Eclipse CD101a 80 144 multi bit • rem • 36,8,29cm 
Eclipse CD420 100 multi bit • re� 42 8 29cm 
___l'll_i_l_ips C0163 100 .,_m""ul""tib,..it'-c•_,3,6,2""9 ,8c,_m,_·�M""i,di_,_s,.,ize'----�c:-::-=

---------cc:--cc-�---c--c---------------------
Pioneer PD-77 100 1 bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44, 13,33cm • Satin gold finish ----=� Goodmans Delta 700 110 128 multibit • rem • A 16-bit alternative to the C06501/ that furnishes a colourful and animated sound. R� 
Goodmans GCD360R 120 multibit • rem 

-

JVC XL-V 184BK 120 1 bit • 44 ll,�cm 
Philips CD7 11 120 multibit • 44 26 9cm • With Bitcheck 
Philips CD721 130 multibit • rem • 44,30,llcm • :i:W'Ci th-"B"'it,--- st,--- re:::a=m"O'"/A,---c:-:oc::nv= e=rs=ion _ 
Sherwood CD3020R 130 119 bitstream • Although this budget wonder has little respect for musical convention. what emerges is still remarkablv entertaining_ 
Sony CDP-M302 130 1 bit • rem • 36,10,33cm • Midi-size, full remote control 
Technics SL-PG370 130 mash • 43 92 24cm • Remote control ready 

B'8UY 

Dual CD1135RC 140 multibit • electrical out • rem • 42,8,28cm
'
�.----;y_-;-a�ria---cb-;-le---ch�ea--cd----; ph� o� ne�o�uc- tp--cut=_� _

------------ -------

JVC XL-V2848K 140 147 1 bi_t�em • <\1,11,28cm • Featuring a new set of bitstream innards, ]his flexible �y_er also boasts a refined, if occasio= n= al"'ly__:--u=np=r=ed c;-ic-ct c:ab-.ct.-:-e=so= u=n"d. "RE C'D 
Pioneer PD-103 -- ----'1

"'4o'----- -""-' -'1 bit �11,fllcm • Disp_@y off __ _ 
TeiCCD-PllOO 140 multibit • rem • 44,9"28cm • Head phone jack 
Aiwa XC-300 150:- -.--..----'1yb"'it,c•c'o�t"" ic-";'al--"ou,_.t_::• ___,_r"'-em7.;--;;-;;;.--------..-------,-:----:c:c:-:-:-::::-:-:-:--:-:-:;-: .--:-:--c-;:---;-:-:-,--,-----:--:-:-:-,-,--;:cc:-:-.--:-:-:c:::-;:---.: -:-;c:-:-;;:-:::----:-::--,---::cc-;-:-:::-:-:=-:;:-::::�c---Cambri_!!ge Audio CD4 150 147 electrical out • rem • 43,9,29cm • Basic appe arance and sluggish track access/track search belies its up and at 'em sound qua/it,Lr _____ __.,R"'EC.,_'.,_D_ 
Denon DCD-315 150 bitstream • rem • _1til 28cm 
Dual C01150RC 150 multibit • electrical out ·

""
r
"'
em

=-
-• ---cV' ar-;-ia-;-bl•e-;-he� a---cdp---c _h �on�e �o----; ut•pu"" t-� 

Sony CDP-112 150 139 1 bit • rem • 43,10�cm • Something of a rough diamond, offering a raft of features and good build but a decidedly Technicolor sound ���-�----
Teac CD-P3200 !50 147 multibil • rem • 4ill28cm o__A_p_rimitive looking CO plavec housing primitive 16-bit electromcs which deliver an eqj@jjy_ primitive and uninspiring sound_ 
Technics SL-PG470AK !50 mash • optical out • rem • 43 96 24cm • CO edit __ 
Kenwood DP-2060 160 147 1 bit • rem • 44 10 26cm • A elaxer that bears absolutely no relation to the OP-3060, deseite apeearances_ Sounds vague and thoroughly uninteresting�---
Pioneer PD-203 160 1 bit • rem • 42Jl,28cm • As 103, variable H/P output ___ __ 

Yamaha CDX-480 169 147 bitstream • rem • 44.10,28cm • A drseassionately_gl_m sounding p@yer that delivers the musical goods with little or no aeearent enthusiasm_ 
Dual CD1000RS 170 bitstream • electrical out • Remote control via C  ,_,R_.., 9"" 00"'0, R""--S ______ _ 

Grundig COli 170 bitstream •eJecii!cal out • rem • 44 930cin 
Phi lips CD7 40 170 119__ mullibit • electrical out • rem • One of several Phi/ips players u�brid DAC technologres. Still sounds insufferably boring, howevec 
Technics SL-PG570AK 170 mash • rem • 411N,29cm �g�ita.,__l s,.. e,_.rv-"!o c-'-T._,HC,._.,B"' b"'as"'-e----.-----.-=--� Teac CD-P3450 179 1 bit •__()plical out • rem • 44,10,25cm • 8x o/sampling tape record edit 
Dual CD1180RC 180 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 9 29cm • Variable headphone output 
JVC XL-Fll6BK 180 1 bit • 44 13 40cm • 5-disc carousel 
HAD 501 189 139 bitstream • A thoroughlx tyf2iil_ljrills:lr_ee player with a slrghtly too cautious, even ree,s,_,tr-'"ai ,_,ne"'d--"m"-'u""sr""·ca,_l_,ou""tl"'ooeek c__- _________ _ 

Yamaha CDC-555 199 multibit • rero • 44, 1 1 ,39cm • Entry level _ ���-�=� Denon DCD-825 200 137 multibit • electrical out • rem • Despite extensive revisions, this latest player still sounds like a typica/18-bit Oenon, which is no__]l_ad thin,.g,�! __ __,R_,__, E,C--"'Dc_ 
Denon DCD-625 200 147 multibil • electrical out • rem • 44,11,29cm • DCD-615 replacement is generously equipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its ..,fo.,_,re..,_ be.,a""r. _______ _ 
JVC XL-F216BK 200 I bit • rem • 44 13 40cm • 5-disc carousel 
Kenwood DP-R4070 200 1 bit • rem • 44,12,34cm • 5-disc tray loading 
Kenwood DP-3060 200 139 1 bit • rem • 44.10.26cm • Based on the same filter/OAC as Marantz's C0-53, but with a more transparent, sober and highlv insightful sound. 8'8UY 
Luxman D-322 200 147 bitstream • rem • 44,10  28cm • Well bred player sounds smooth and cultured without appearing grey or boring 

_M:;<a"C r_,..an.,_,tz�CD�-�53.._ __ �200 139 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,�30cm • Looks idential to C0-63, but internal costs a'=re�c':"u 7 t.-"'e �xp:': o 7si'=' n�=-a:--::; sl c:i�:;cht;:;:l :-:r=a = e "dc;ert'-"o"--rm.,er.�- ___ _,R"-' EC'D 
Onkyo DX-710 200 1 bit • optical out • rem • 46, 11 3Jcm 
Pioneer PD-S504 200 147 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 42,!1,29cm • More consistent than the old PO-S503 and �pable strong atmosphere and 'occasion'. 8'81!Y 
Rotel RCD-930AX 200 1 bit • rem • 4!!t,29cm ____ _ ___ _ 
San o CPM2403 200 bitstream • rem • 24 disc ' intelligent' changer 
Sherwood CDC5030R 200 132 1 bit • rem • 441Q,38cm • This replacement for the 5-disc COCSOJOR sounds messyL di�ointed and gene@}/y unpleasant_ A disapp"'-oi,_,nt"'m "'en"-'1.�----

=;;;;-
� CDP-561[ 200 147 bitstream • optical out • rem • 43,11,30cm • Combines� of features with an open, transparent and sparklin,g,--"s,ou"'n""d_�----- 8'8UY 
Technics SL-PS670AK 200 mash • ogtical out • rem�l2,29cm • Virtual Battery operation 
Yamaha CDX-580 229 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,10,28cm • UK spec'Cifi �ed"'o"';p

�
s'-;-ta-:-:g--:-e

-
-

Sony CDP-C325M 230 1 bit • rem • 36,10,39cm • M1di size, 5-disc player 
Sony CDP-C345 230 132 1 bit • rem • 4U3,39cm • $Qrn''s Hybrid Pulse OAC sounds great in the COP-311 but rn this 5 disc carousel it provides a mere skeleton of a performance_ 
HAD 502 239 119 mash • electrical out • rem • 44,tQMOcm • Updated 5425 trades sp_ontaneity for precise, but mechanical sty_�/e�. __________ ,RE..,C,_,'O'-----

_O� e� n-"'on"--cD::'!Co"D� -8�2,_5 ___ 240 multi bit • electrical out • rem • 44J 1 ,28cm • UK design 
Onkyo DX-703 240 1 bit • optical out • r�· 46 11 31cm -�-----� 
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Aria. A new way to 

look at hi-fi support. 

Introducing the Aria Modular Hi-Fi Support 

System. lt can change the way you look 

at your components. 

Build up separate vertical shelves. Or link 

units side by side. Either way, Aria lets you 

vary shelf heights to suit your components. 

Start with a Base Pack and go from there. 

There's no limit to the number of ways 

you can build it up. 

Not only does Aria give you more flexibility 

than any other hi-fi system, it also 

provides sound deadening and 

decoupling benefits. With black tubular steel 

legs. Grey tinted glass or black MDF shelves. 

And adjustable carpet-piercing spikes. 

The Aria Support System. Hi-Fi will never 

look the same again. 

I want a good look at the Aria system. Please send me a brochure. 

Name Address 

Post Code 

AP�JLififj Our components improve yours 
HI·FI FURNITURE 

Zenith Crown Ltd., Tipton Rood, Du?ley, West Midlands, DY1 4SQ Tel: 0121 520 5070/1432 



CD PLAYERS £249-£1,300 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Yamaha CDC-655 249 bitstream • optical out • rem • 44.11.39cm • Tray load multi-player 
Harman-Kardon HD710 250 eleljr[cal out • rem • 4�11,33cm 
JVC XL-V574BK 250 139 I bit • optical out • rem • 4t!J28cm 
Kenwood DP-M5570 250 I bit • rem • 44 13 37cm • 6+ I disc chan@£_ __ 
Kenwood DP-5060 250 l_Qit • optical out • rem • 44,1VIcm • D.R. I. V.E. 
Marantz CC-45 250 bitstream • optical out • rem • 44,12,40cm • 5 disc carousel 
NAD 512 250 electrical out • rem • 44 9 26cm • Low outQut impedence 
Pioneer PD-M603 250 I bit • rem • 42,11,30cm • Six disc 
Rotel RCD-940BX 250 137 multibit • rem • 44 10 32cm • A sea change in transport and DAGtechnology lies behind this untidy-sounding and irritating Q@yer. 
Sony CDP-761E 250 147 bitstream • optical out • rem • 43,ll,40cm • Tarted up COP-561£ with less l'{irfgets and a slightly overcooked performance. 

Teac CD-3 250 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 45,13,28cm • Central mechanism 
Teac PD-02200 250 multi bit • rem • 44 11 38cm";-;;-• 

"'5"-d""is,_c ,...ca..,.ro "'u"'
se.._l ���������-

Technics SL-PS770A 250 147 mash • optic_al out__•_rem • 43,1�.29cm • AA mellow sounding player that never quite ro11_ses from its slumber to really tackle the music at hand. 
J!!!l!yo DX-7210 260 147 bitstream • rem • Weft-bred CO player features an unusual rfigital filter_is SJJlOOth and cultured without appearing grey or boring. 

Marantz CD-63Mkll 270 151 bitstream • electrical out • o tical out • rem • 42 9 30cm • Smooth sounding and highlv satisfl'ifl_g_p_,la"'ye"'r�-
Onkyo C-711 290 I bit • o tical out • rem • 28,�1Qcm • Mini component 
Harman-Kardon HD7325 299 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • 45,10,33cm 

REC'O 

REC'il 
B'BUY 

Arcam AIQha One 300 137 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 43,8,29cm • The first UK-built 12flier under £300 is hampered by a tidy but rather grliy and unir!Jpiring_.. so,_. u "'-n,d. ���-.-=..--
Denon DCD-1015 300 141 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44J128cm • Execlfent, middle range player - fast, fluid and lean REC'O 
Grundig CDC14 300 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 9 30cm 
Harman-Kardon FL8450 300 bitstream • OQtical out • rem • 45.10,38cm • 5-disc carousel p@,..er����-
Harman-Kardon HD730 300 optical out • rem • 45.9�c_fll___ 
JVC XL�4BK 300 151 1 bjt�em • 44,11,28cm • Even handed, but glosses over the most intimate moments 
JVC XL-M4088K 300 1 bit • rem • 44 13 32cm • Six disc 

REC'O 

Marantz CD-10 10 300!---�-+ 1-"'bi"
-
t -. -'-'op"'t ,'--·ca""'t "'ou'ot"'· ""r"'em=·�4 -0f2.�8.�3�lc'--

m-·---=oSI�im__,S,--e""'rie_s _c_om_ p _on-e- nt
,-- - �����-

Musical Fideli E60 300 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • 44 10,34cm ���
����==

� ��= � �����=-==-=-==:.
:-���������;;rr;;;

;-Nakamichi MB4s 300 132 multibit • rem • 43,9,27cm • Entry level Music-Bank player has plenty of dynamics and detail but little stereo de!!_th. REC'O 
Pioneer PO-S703 300 137 1 bit • optical out • rem • 42.1127cm • Legato Link and bitstream p�rer sounds as manipulative and intriguing as ever. REC'D 
Pioneer PD-M703 300 I bit • rem • 42,13lQgil • Six discJ DSP SOIJildfield cntrl 
Rote! RC0-965BX 300 100 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44�,32cm • Exceptionally refined, transparent, exquisitelr detailed and powerfully emotive. A landma_r/!,__ __1]1JY___ 
Marantz CO-l 020��---'-"33

'S
4:- =-+

l ,-bi,_t _• ,op...,ti,...ca,_ l ,...ou'-' t -"-+
re. .,m

";-
• 24=c2 . .

,8.";3l"' c�m,_•_,S""Ii"' m._,S"' erC!ie--;s·<;Cm"!o'."to,..ri_,se"'cdc"
co,_.v,..er----,;c-;- ��---c-

Yamaha CDX-880 339 141 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • 44,10,29cm • UK s�cified CJ!r11Ponents 
AMC COS 349 124 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • Based on Rotel's RC0-965BX, but has a raunchier, beefier but less transparent sound. ����-'-R"'E"'C'_,O_ 
Harman-Kardon HD7425 349 141 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45 10 33cm 
Micromega Minium CD 350 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,27,7cm __ 

J!!!l!yo DX-7510 350 151 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 46, 11,31cm • Strongly flavoured, assertive sound 
Onkyo OX-750 350 141 bitstream • o tical out • rem • 46 11 31cm 
Teac CO-S 350 151 bitstream • rem • 48 12 29cm • Bright, breezy and up-beat- but short in the trowser department 

B'BUY 

NAD 514 370 151 bitstream • optical out • rem • 44,108,40cm • Boistrous sound, but undeniablr_.,a.,.tt'-'ra "'c_,_ti,_,ve'--����������������---"R"' EC,_' D"--
Rotel RCD-9708X 375 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 8 30cm 
Rote! RCD-9658X 0 375 141 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44j_Q,32cm • Discrete output 
Kenwood DP-7060 380 141 1 bit • optical out • rem • 44,12,31cm • O.R.I.Y.E 
Audio lnnovations.._A"'It� o��3� 99� -=�bi c"ts"tr-ea _..m," ·"""et"ec"'tr.._ica� l-'ou"'t"-·- r -"em""'·"4'"" 3""8 ""30� c-'m"'·�Du..,a"-l d�iff=oA�C�

�-
Aura CD lOO 400 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 41§.£8cm • Chrome� £50� 

--

__ 

Harman-Kardon H07525 400 151 multi bit • electrical out • rem • 45,10,33cm • Glorious sounding_player, if slightlr inconsistent 
NAD517 400 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,108,40cm • 5-disc carousel Q@..,er

;
-- ...,

---,-Pioneer PD-S904 400 151 I bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 4f.J4,29cm • Too much legatso- literally- in sound 
�y CDP-XA2ES 400 151 ORtical out • rem • 43,13,35cm • Strong-w�d, heavyweight sound; not for the feint-hearted 
Rote I RCD-965BX LED 425 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 10 32cm • Discrete & slit foiliilll "-s ----c�---c-c-cc--
Audio Innovations Alto Chr 449 151 bitstream • electrical out • rem _ • 43�30cm • Lacks dynamic subtel/y and discrimination of Alto amps 
Pioneer PO-OM802 450 1 bit • rem • 42 14 31cm • Dual ma azine 12-disc 

REC'D 

_ _ _lli_'O_ 

REC'O 

Area m Alpha 5 Plus 470 151 multibil • electrical out • rem • 4:1,8,27cm • Upbeat, dynamic sound disguises lack of transp'"a'""en"'c"--������������������ 
Pioneer PO-S901 499 l � electrical out • .Qptical out • rem • 42,13,33cm • SPM, Leg@) Li'!IV_win DAC 
Aiwa DX-CIOOM ___ 5�0� 0 __ -'-l;"b�it ,

· _,o,ptical out • rem • 100+ 1 disc autochanger 
Creek CD42 500 electrical out • rem • 42,8,30cm 
Nakamichi M83s 500 multibit • rem • 43 9 38cm • 6+ 1 Music �_18 x 8 o/s 
Orelle CD-100 500 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44 10 28cm • DC coupled 
Pioneer PD-TM3 500 1 bit • rem • 42.l�35cm • Triple magazine, 18-disc 
Harman-Kardon HD7625 550 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45 10 33cm 
Luxman D-373 550 multibit • optical out • rem • 44,1L35cm • System bus remote 
Micromega Stage 1 550 �_bitstream • electrical out_"_lEl!ll_"_j:l,28jl8cm • Upg@f!able 
Musical Fidelity E600 599 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,12,35cm • Balanced XLR output 
Teac VRDS-7 599 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • 45,15,34cm • Twin SS, VRDS mech 
Arcam AI� 600 electrical out • rem • 43,8"27cm • Upgradable from 5/5 Plus 
Kenwood DP-12070 600 I bit • rem • 44 19 38cm • 100 disc autochan er 
Marantz CD-72 Mk 11 600 bitstream • electrical out • ORtical out • rem • 42 13 30cm • DAC7 
Pioneer PD-FIOO 600 I bit • rem • 42,19,40cm • 100 disc" Legato Link 
Micromega Stage 2 700 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,28.88cm • Upgradable 
Nakamichi M82s 700 multibit • electrical out • rem • 43,9,38cm • 6+ 1 Music Bank, 18 x 8 o/s 
Teac VRDS-10 770 119 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45 15)�111_" A basic analogue stagg_fQ/1l/J_romises performance. Lacks bass energy 
Linn Mimik 798 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 32,8,33cm • BNC digital 
Arcam Delta 270 800 124 hybrid • 2 electrical out • rem • 43,9,28cm • Dry, tightly-focussed sound will either beguile or aggravate, depending_,_o.._n�ta ..,st;"-e .'o' --.-.-�.--.--�� 
Harman-Kardon HD7725 800 124 multibit • electrical out • ORtical out • rem • 45,10,33cm • This flagship imfJ_/imentation of RLS sounds impressively bold and dynamic. 
JVC XL-MCIOO 800 1 bit • rem • 36 37 38cm • 100 disc p.@..,er

___
,
--,-

-----
�Y CDP-CXIOO 800 1 bit • optical out • 43,13,38cm • 100 disc autochanger 
Thule CD lOO 849 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • Balanced out. Crystal chiPill__ 
Teac VRDS-IOSE 850 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45,15,34cm • Imp. mechanism & c...,h...,as,.,s.,.is��� 
Meridian 506 875 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • 33 9 34cm • Recently improved sound 
Qiiid67 875 124 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 33,8,26cm • Powerful, fluid and captivating sound reminiscent of Meridian's 206. 
OPA Renaissance 895 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • 40 28 8cm • DPA DP16 DAC 
Microm_ega Stage 3 900 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43.28,88cm • Up�gr "' ad"'a"'bi'C.e ----c�

����-
Mission DAD? 900 145 multibit • electrical out • rem • 22 8,36cm • PSX-R _Mll PSU option 
Nakamichi MBis 900 multibit • electrical out • rem • 43,9,2lCm • G+ I Music Bank, 20 x 8 o/s 

����������� 

Thorens TCD2000 900 �-bitstream ·- electriCal out-; rem • 21,9,34cm • Top loader 
Nairn CD3 949 multibit • 1em • 43,56,30cm • 1 box __ __ �-
AVI S2000MCII 999 119 I bit • rem • 31,25,9cm • A stylish, midi-width player with an exceptionally refined and comfortable sound. Lacks passion. 
Onix C033 99--9 bitstream • 4J,l!._33cm • DAC7 
Technics SL-P2000 LQOO mash • op_ticai_Qill__• rem • 45,13,33cm • THCB base, R-Core transformer 
Krell KSP20i/l I 100 electrical out • rem • As KPS20i + remote volume 
�tee Diana 1.100 multibit • electrical out • optical out • 12 5 23cm •1QJJ_it 
Marantz C0-10 1 200 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 46,14,36cm • Twin DAC::_l,_ll_ eavy build 
AVI S2000MC Ref 1 249 multibit • electrical out • rem • 3L25�m • 20bit 8x oversampling_ ��-Audiomeca Kreatura �9 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25 14 39cm __ _ Teac VRDS-20 L299 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem_"_50,15,�4cm • Twin DAC7, balanced output �������-

AVI S2000MC 1,300 multibit • electrical out • rem • 31,25,9cm • 'Reference' 20 bit player 

REC'O 

B'BUY 
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· · CD PLAYERS £1,350+, TRANSPORTS £550+, DACs £85- £837: 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Meridian 606 I 350 I bit 
Marantz CD-16 1!00 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 25_l!L13cm • Twin DAC-7 
Audiomeca Kreatura SE 1,450 141 multibit • electrical out • rem • £2J4J9cm • Trichord clocked 
Meridian 508 ' 1,475 140 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • 33,9,34cm __ R�D 
Roksan ATT-DP3P 1,495 delta�gma • electrical out • rem • 46)2,3Scm • Playe" four level isolation 
Linn Karik 1,497 144 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • rem • 3�l)cm • Based on earfrlinn transport, the Kank is dry but very positive, detailed and engorossiflg 
MiiSICaTFideli!Y FCD 1 499 bitstream • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 49,12,33cm • XLR balanced out, tube o/p 

��land CDA-288 1,799 multi bit • electrical out • o� out • rem • 43 13 38cm • HDCD com�tible 
Mission Disc/Dacmaster 1jQQ__ __lllllltibit • electrical out • rem • 22,8,36cm • Two box, inc Oacmaster DAC 
Nairn C02 I 997 multibit • rem • 43,�30cm • One box 
Mclntosh MC07008 illS multibit • electrical out • � • 4i14,1Scm • Seven disc multiplayer 
Pioneer PD-95 2,SOO 1 bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44 16 34cm • Balanced outi!!&.1El�SPM 
Mciiitosh MCD7009 2,63S bitstream • electrical out • rem • 45, 14.38cm • VROS CD Jl@yer 
YBA 2 2jl99 multi bit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,10 33cm • Outboard power suppl 
Marantz CD-lS 3 000 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 46 14 36cm • Twin Star Mark DAC-7 
Nairn COS 3 642 multibit • rem • 43,iUQcm • Two box 
Micro-Seiki CD-M2DC 3,69S multibit • electrical out • rem 
Marantz C0-23 '\,QOO bitstream • electrical out • rem • 25)�3cm • COM-9,'DAC-7 DAC 
-;M,e., ra,.c,..u"os e;IM�A�GI�O __ __c4

:
!i4� 9"iS_.c-_,b, its_,t,_,ream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,12,44cm • Top load, isolated mechanism 

luxman D500XS 4,500 multibit • optical out • rem • 44,12,39cm • Top loading 
Micro-Seiki COMZOOOX 4,689 multi bit • electrical out • rem 
�K"'re ""u "'c�D "'-o"'sP"'M�k �IC"I =- ?5 o�o"'o - rem • 42,I3,28cm • Digital inputs facility 
Krell CO DSPII 5000 5..Q90 multibit • 2 electrical out • rem • 42J1J8cm • Has Qigital ir1, balanced out 
Wadia 16 7,195 multibit • Glass, plastic, BNC & AES/EBU 
Jadis JS-1 lLQ68 multibit 
Krell KPS20i 9,990 bitstream • electrical out • rem • Balanced output 

CD TRANSPORTS 

Teac VROS-Tl �44 transp_Q_rt • electncal out • optical out ·�4lliJ3cm • Superb quality engineering is mated to lilfy and composed sound (tested w1th 0-TIJ. 
Di'Afrilightenment 635 transport • rem • 40,28,8cm • Clock locks to OPA DACs 
Audio Alchem� DOS Ill 700 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • Designed prmarily as transport, has analo!JI!e output 
Micromega Drive 1 700 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43J28,88cm • Upgradable, AES/EBU out 
Area m Delta 250 750 130 transport • rem • 43,9,28cm • Arcam's best effort yet is a new design based on Philips COMB transport. Specification includes Sync Lock facility� R�'D 
Pink Triangle Cardinal 79S 144 transport • 46,8,36cm • Soud quality is warm and communicative, but over-polished compared to PT Ordinal (tested with DaCapo and DC PSU). 
Meridian 200 895 96 _lli_nsport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,32,10cm • Light, fresh and very bubbly sound that is naturill, engaging and unfatiguing. 
Teac P-700 900 120 transport • electrical out�ptical out • rem • 23,14,40cm • Tested with 0-700, low resolution sound is warf1J, bubbly and entertaining. 
Audiomeca Damnation 9SO transPQ_rt • electrical out • optical out • rem • 29,I0,32cm 
Micromega Drive 2 1 000 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradabltl, AES/EBU out __ _ 
Meridian 500 I 095 I33 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 3Ln9cm • Used with the 563 DAC, the combination is thin,_ brash and uncomfortable. 
Audiomeca Damnation SE UOO transPQ11 • electrical out • �001 out • rem • 29,10,32cm • Trichord clocked 
Audiomeca Kreatura 1.199 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25)4,39cm • H� modified COM 
Audiomeca Kreatura SE 1,220 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,14,39cm • Trichord clocked 
XTC COT-I LE t2SO transport • electrical out • rem • Philips laser. FRTB clock ____ _ 
Roksan ATT-DP3 I 295 transport • electrical out • rem • 46 !lJScm • AT& T opjical,j\ES)EBU optional 
Audiolab 8000CDM I 300 trans11Q!1 • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45,�36cm • Precision master clock 
Meridian 602 _l,liQ 120 transport • electrical out • o tical out • rem • 32 33 IOcm • With matching 606 DAC, Meridian's top player sounds distinctive and elegant. 
Counter oint DA-11.5E I 895 130 transQort • electrical out • optical out • rem • This model elivers a remarkably vivid and natural sound. _ Audiomeca Mephisto 2.100 144 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,15,33cm • Tested with Trichord Pulsar. the duo provides a flighl:t composed and tactile sound. 
PS Audio lambda tr 2,250 133 transport • electrical out • rem • 3M,_34cm • With Ultra/ink Two, sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail. 
Theta Data Basic 11 2 298 130 transport • electrical out • rem • 42,8,34cm • Includes a budget version of Teac's VRDS mechamsm in a fancy case, over�p� ..,ic""ed"" .-

� Wadia 8 _illS I30 transport • rem • 35 16 41cm • Includes a budget version of Teac's VRDS mechanism in a fancy case; just too expensive for the performance on offer� 
ADT DrivJl I 3,499 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 4!2,_34cm • Top load�BNC in 
ATD Drive I ill!l__ �port • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,9,34cm • Top loadJ 2-box acrylic 
Meracus AMAGO 1.m_ transport • electrical OJJt • optical out • rem • 42,12,44cm • Top load, BNC in 
TeacJ'::2S i.QQO 130 transport • rem • 23,14,49cm • The latest version of Teac's luxury P-2 transport sounds as over-engineered as it looks. 
Wadia 20 4]70 transport • Glas�plastic, BNC, AES/EBU 
Krell MD-20 4,999 transport • rem • 42,I3,28cm • Top load, AT&T optical out 
Theta Data Ill NTSC 5 345 transport • electrical out • rem • 42,12.40cm • .Mll�EBU option 
Theta Data Ill NTSC/PAL 5,879 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 4UZ,40cm • AT&T, AES/EBU balanced in 
Krell MD-IO 7 990 transport • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,13,28cm 
lad is JCOT 8 000 transPQr:! • rem • Top load 
Krell KPS 20T 8 490 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • AT &I, AES/EBU balanced in 
Krell DT-10 9,090 transport • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 42.I3,28cm • Front loader 
Wadia 7 9� transport • rem • 35 I6 46cm 

DACS 

QED Pos1tron � Upgrade PSU for Digit 
QED Digit Plus 139 113 bitstream • electrical out • Bearing in mind its expensive but very forgiving performance, the Digit is almost embarrasinglx chea/L_ 
Cambridge A DACMagic I 150 136 hybrid • Ridiculously_ under-priced, this DAC is best suited to high end transports. 
Audio Ale DAC-in-the-Box 230 127 multibit • electrical out • This giveaway DAC may still rescue the oldest of players from obsolescence. 
Counterpoint AD20 2SS multibit • DACCard for OA-IOE 
QED Digit Reference 29�st�am • No grut advance on the basic QED Digit yet its enthusiastic sound is more than competitive at the price. 
Counterpoint CSI8 395 multibit • DACCard for DA-IOE 
Audio Alchemy DDEvl.l 399 bitstream • electrical out • qptical out • Upgradable external PSU 
Orelle DA-188 � multibit • ff.L23PTL�_DC coupled, optical & coax in _ 

REC'D 
-B'BUY 

REC'D 
REC'D 
REC'D 
REC'D 

B'BUY 
REC'D 

IIEC'D 

REC'D 

Arcam Black Box 50 Al!Jl 127 hybrid • electrical out • optical out • 43,7,28cm • Measured and sophisticated sound from a DAC that Jeavrulent:t in reserve for future upgrades. B'BIJY 
Teac 0-TI 500 144 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 44,IQ,33cm • Teamed with VRDS-TJ for test, this superb quality unit is tidy and composed. 
Woodside OAC2 509 101 multibit • electrical out • optical out • Sharp, dynamic sound is captivating for its Jack of grain and 'fizz'. __ __ _ 
Roksan ATT-DA2 549 delta sigma • 22,10,33cm • DAC 4 inputs, optional AT&T 
DPA Renaissance 5SO bitstream�28,8cm • Unique DPA DXI6 DAC __ 
Audio Note DACI 600 I27 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • Oddba/1 DAC with manual deemphasis switch. Needs a high preamp input impedance or bass will suffer. 
Teac D-700 600 _li_O_m_ultj!Jjt • electrical out • oJllical out • 23,14,40cm • With P-700. the 0-700 mar lack the resolution, but is bubbl:t and entertaining 
Counterpoint BB69 655 multibit • DACCard for DA-IOE 

-

PS Audio Digilink 11 688 multibit • 38,8,16cm 
PerceQtion OAC 69S multibit 
Audio Alchem� 00Ev3.0 � _ multibit • Upgradable..@ernal PSU 
Sonic Frontiers Transdac 699 multibit • 2(5,17cm 
Sonic Frontiers U lit Bug 699 multibit • 245) 7cm • Jitter reduction interlace 
Micromeg! DAC - � bitstream • 43,28,88cm • AES/EBU input 
Thorens TDA2000 700 bitstream • electrical out • 2_19,34cm • 3jligitaljrl QLJ!s 
Audiomeca Elixir 745 141 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 2S 39 9cm _ 

B'BIJY 

Area m Black Box SOO 750 136 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43 9 28cm • Sgphisticated unit with �cLock and discrete DAC. Early samples sounded_grubby and restra1ned. 
Meridian 563 ______llQ_ 127 delta sigma • 3 electrical out • opt�ut • �34cm • Warmer but no less detailed than 200-serru, the 563 can_j/y with a toll rate transport. REC'D 
�_Irrljghtenment_ 79S multibit • l!!,I8 8cm • Unig� DPA DX32 DAC _ Audiolab 8000DAC 800 127 bitstream • 45,8,36cm • Just as smooth and refined as its predecessoryfl, !@!f!yL still manages to obscure the passion or fire of music. 
Pink Triangle Ordinal !R_ 136 bitstream • electrical out • optical out •__n,_BJ35cm • The cheapest dual-differential DAC7 converter available offers top-flight sound quality. 8'1BUY 
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Monrio 18B2 850 mult1bit • electrical out • optical out • 43 8 36cm • 18x4 bit inc outboard PSU 
Woodside DAC1 909 87 multibit • electrical out • optical out • Fine but slightly dated and costly package in performance terms - but flexible. musical and well built. 
Sentec Diana 993 multibit • electrical o�t ical out 
XTC Q&L_ _l,_OOO __ m_ ultibit • electric.M_out �J�al out • 32 - 48kHz. Visha)IJ] sistors_ 
Linn Numerik 1 075 144 multibit • 32�Jknl • A new 20 bit DAC and revised Karik transport have cleaned UfJ; but sounds a fad dry and humourless. 
PS Audio Superlink 2 _ll_N__ multibit • 38,8,16cm 
CounterQoint UA20 !,295 multibit • DACCard for DA-10E 
__!Mracus AURIGA 1 295 bitstream • electrical out • 46�9)1cm • Optional case colours 
Trichord Pulsar Ser One 1,395 144 hybrid • electrical out • optical out • Richly detailed and honest sound REC'D 

_C_ounterQoint DA-l!E 1.495 144 electrical out • optical out • rem • �27cm • (Tested with DA-JJE!. Harsh and fatiguing sound. 
Wadia 12 1 530 multibit • electrical out • optical out • Balanced and AT&T input __ _ 
Pink Triangle DaCapo � 144 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 46 8 35cm • With Cardinal and DC PSU, the DaCapo is..Qftst with its 22bit option. If is warm but over-polished. 
Pink Triangle DC SuQP_!y 1 590 144 46 8 35cm • Ma�l\'ll battery PSU for OaCapo 
Audio Note DAC3 t650 __l!llilli_bit • rem 
Theta Pro Prime 11 1�00 bitstream • e""le--,ct� ric- a.,-1 o-u.,-t -. """'4'2,_5'"23cm 
Counterpoint DA-!OE 1 895 144 electrical out • optical out • rem • Interchangeable OAC� optional 
Meracus FLAGRARE 2A95 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 42 12 44cm • CD link_>yiJ.C., Class A out 
Sonic Frontiers SFD-1/2 _1�5 __fl1_lll!ibit • 48 10 33cm • HDCD compatible, tune output 
PS Audio Ultralinkl HDCD2,650 133 multibit • 38�.20cm • With Lambda transport, the sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail. REC'D 
LFD DAC3 2�699 multibit • 48J J_7cm o_Qptional balanced out. �ou�t __ _ 
Theta Pro Basic Ill 2 990 multibit • 42 5 29cm 
DPA PDM256 2 995 133 bitstream • electrical out • optical o\JG" 20,28,8cm • Highly advanced. with adjustable dither but the different settings only_ leads to compromise. 
Krell Studio 2 ___l._li8 multibit • 42,13,27cm • AT&T in 
W� 3_)90 __ m_ ultibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 35,9,41cm • Software upgradable 
Mark Levinson 36 :L995 multibit • electrical out • 20 bil FIFO input buffer 
Audio Research DAC3 4 195 multibit • 48 14,26cm • 20bit� o/s 
Theta Pro Gen V SE 4,200 multibit • 42.8,34cm • AT&T inll.ll1_Qption�--
Krell Studio 4,450 multibit • 42 6 32cm • AT&T in 
PS Audio Ref Link _1j50 multibit • 38_,!U6cm • AT&T input __ _ 
Wadia 64.4 4 750 multibit • electrical out • optical out • 35,8,28cm • Balanced output 
Sonic Frontiers SFD::ll2 5,_295 multibit • 48 10 33cm • HDCD compatible tune outllliL__ __ _ 
DPA PDM10924 5 995 bitstream • electrical out • .Qptical out • 40,30.J!cm • Unique DPA DXI28 DAC 
T heta Pro Gen V 6,500 multibit • electrical out • 42,8,34cm 
jta!!@j__ 12,790 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • �36cm • Digital volume,�arate PSU 
Krell Reference 64 14�00 multibit • 42,13,39cm • AT&T in 

D 
igital recorders come is a variety of 
different guises, but have yet to 
make much of an impact on the 

Key 
Mini Disc, Digital Audio Tape, 

domestic market. At present there are four types to choose 
from: DAT (digital audio tape), MD (Mini Disc), and DCC 
(digital compact cassette) and CD-R (CD Recordable). DCC is 
backwards compatible inasmuch as the machines can play 
regular audio tapes. MD's claim to fame is its optical disc 

format, which offers instant track access and can't be worn 
out like a tape. DAT has been on the market for quite some 
time now, but has never really 'made it' as a consumer 
medium. In the last year or so it has began to carve itself a 
niche at the top end of the market, replacing reel to reel 
tape recorders as the audiophile's tape-based medium. CD
R is just coming into its own with the release of Pioneer's 
PD-Ros. 

Digital Compact Cassette ........... ................. ... type of recording medium 

electrical, optical in . ... ......... .. ..... . . . . . .. . . .digital inputls) 

electrical, optical out . .... . .. . . .... .. .. . ... ... .... .. ... ... digital output(s) 

bitstream, multibit etc .............. ............ ........................................ DAC type 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 
Phi lips DCC134 
Philips DCC730 

J'hiJlQs DCC170 
Phili�s OCC951 
....S!JM� MD-M11E 
Sony MDA-JA3ES 
Pioneer D-05 
...SQny MBS501 
Sony DTC80ES 
JVC XM-DIBK 
Pioneer D-07 
Teac R-9 
PIOrieer PDR-05 
Meridian COR 

!50 __ Digital Compact Cassette • bitstream • 11J0..4£m • Portable, Dol by B, charger 
250 Digital Compact Cassette • electrical in • bitstream • 44,_30,9cm • 18 bit resolution 
250 Digital Compact Cassette • electrical in • bitstream • llJ!L9cm • Portable, wired remote __ _ 
..1lill__ Digital Com�act Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • multibit • Turbodrive mech,_l8 bil 
450 MiniDisc • 8JJ !cm • Recorder...li1rn_generQ!Qr________ __ 
799 MiniDisc • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 43 9 35cm • Track title recording 
800 Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 46 14 29cm • 96kHz sampling 
800 MiniDisc • electrical in___o__optical in • electrical out �tical out • bitstream_.__ 43,9,35cm • Sample rate Cl1fll@.rter 

_800 ___ Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 43,11,55cm • SBM 
900 MiniDisc • electrical in • o tical in • electrical out • o tical out • bitstream • 18,5,13cm • Minidisc rec.Q[d_and p.@y�r 
1,150 Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • 44 14 38cm • 96kHz record Le ato Link __ _ 
1,200 Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in • optica�ectrical out • optical out • bitstream • 45.JQJ6cm �_llased on TASCAM technology_ 
_1,300 CO-R • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 46,!41_9cm • Legato Link digital filter 
4 500 CO-R • electrical in • optical in • electricai.QlJL_ 

H 
i-fi furniture is more important 
than you might imagine; the 
effect it can have on the sound of 

There's a variety of approaches and materials used include 

particle board, hardwood, glass and all manner of steel 
tube and section. The majority are built for sound quality 
first, aesthetics second, but there are attractive examples. 
• Speakers stands come in a variety of sizes and styles to 
suit different models. Use dealer or manufacturer 
recommendations to narrow down the choice of types, but 
as a general rule the you want the tweeter at ear height 

Key to stands &: supports 

your system is far from subtle. Hi-fi furniture can be split up 
into two categories - equipment supports and 
loudspeaker stands. 
• lt is not entirely clear what makes a great equipment 
support, but some are definitely more equal than others. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 
lxos 800 35 
Dead rock 70 I 40 
TxOS701 40 
JPW Add-on ___ ----sD 
Quadraspire 01§ 50 

HI-FJ CHOICE 

equipment �upport • single shelf • Mini/midi pedestal 
eguipment support • Single module 
equipment support • single module 
equipment support • Add-on shelves (x2) 
Add on shelf for 04 • wood finish • Adjustabluhelf pitch 

shelf pitch ...................... ................................ gap between shelves 

60, 39, 48cm .... . . ... ... ... . ........ ... size width, depth, height in cm 

MDF ....................... ... ...... ......... ............. mediUm density fibreboard 

pillar/frame ....... ........ ........................................ .. . multi leg stand 

column ..... . . ............ .. . ......... .... . ... . .. . ...................... single leg stand 
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Home Cinema 
LaserDisc Players, Televisions, Videos & Camcorders 

1996 Offr n L... ]ustOneCattAwau 
1:::: ... .1< .... --....) Phone: 0171 233 7225 

New Products 
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l.a .... t.·rDi...,l Pla}l'r.., 
Pioneer CLD31 0 
Pioneer CLD315 
Sony MDP850 
l,rolo�ic Prol'l'"''"P" 
Canon 0300 NEW 

" lU S'-J )( 
Marantz AVI030 

\ s ' 
I ' 
Technics AV 500 
Yamaha DSPE I OlilO 
Yamaha DSPE580 

Prologit· \mplifit·rs 
Canon 0500 New 

\ � � 
Denon AVCISOO New 

Kenwood K AV.3700 
Kenwood K AV7'700 
Marantz PMA 711 av 
Marantll M A500THX 
N AD 216 THX 

\ s \11 
Pioneer VSADSOQ 
Sony TA AV790 
Yamaha DSPA2070 
Yamaha DSPA590 
Yamaha DSPA780 
Yamaha DSPA970 

Prolo},:ic Rt·n·iH·r.., 

" I 
Denon AVR900 NEW 

Kenwood KRV5570 
Kenwood KR\/,6070 
Kenwood KR;\17070 
N AD 713 
Pioneer VSX804RDS 
Teahnics SAGX370 
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I \ \( \I 
Yamaha RX'£390 
Yamaha RX'l590 
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Available 

Available 
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A�ailable 
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ll 'r .t �·-.; 
Jamo -+000 
KEF Rome Cinema 
Arena PacKage 
Tannoy Screen One 
Canon Home Cinema 
J BL Music Movie Package 
]BL Flix I 3 Speakers 
Technics 200 Package 

n � "• . .., 
B&W 2000JFS 
B & W.CC6 
Canon SCIO 
JBL MR Cenu·e 
Kli:F Cenure 90 
KEF Centre I 00 
Jamo Cenure 100 & 200 
Celestion CC I 
B&W Centrale 
Boston -l04J 
Boston 525 
Boston VR 12 
Pioneer SP7C 
Tannoy 623 
Canon SC5 & SC20 
Celestion Centre 2 & CSW 
Jamo -l0/50 & 160 
K.EF SOC 
Tannoy 621 & 622 
Yamaha CSO & CIIO 

In • ,f .., 
Canon VSB 100 
Jamo SW-!00/600/505 
KBF 30.B NEW 
Kenwood SW500 
REL STORM 
Rli:IL STRATA 11 NEW 

Tannoy 625 
Yamaha SW60/120/200 

Kt ar St. T 11 S1 lk• 

Canon V lOO 
Canon S25 & 35 E\V, 
Jamo Surround I 00 & 200 
KEF 608 & 708 
Ken wood Omni 5 & 7 
Tannoy Pr0file 628 
Yamaha NSE80 

Available 

Available 

Available 

Available 

Available 

Available 

£99 
Special 

Available 
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Available "" \ itk 

Available Aiwa GX250 
Available JVC HRJ220 
Available Toshiba V25-!J 
Available 

Available 
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£99 
£79 
£89 
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Available 
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Pana,onic SD200 
Sony SLVE500 

4.: t.d 1 Jua , \ Hlu>.., 
Sony SILVEXO 
Sony SJ_VE I 000 
JVC HRJ725 
JVC HRJ825 
Phi lips VR94J8 SVI'l\� 
Mirsubishi M IOiilO S VI'lS 

lni..,iflll 
Phili�s 29PT828 Prologic 
Phi lips 32W9631 W/screen 
Phi lip> 29PT9021 
Phi lips 28W9631 
J VC 29SX I 3D Phonic 
Sony 28WS3 PAIL Plus 
Panasonic 29AD IIDP 
Sony 32WS3 PAL Plus 
Grundig E72 911 Porsche 
Sony K VS2952 Prologic 
TIDshilila 3357 Prulogic 

� 

Mitsubishi 28" Prologic 

Panasonic 28n Nicam 
Pana�onic 29n Nicam 
M'itsubishi 28" Nicam 

Ml'lsubishi 37" Nicam 

Projn ion I dl'\ hions 
Pioneer �0" 1-!07 
Sony �I'' KPS+II2 
Philips�6" IOOHZ1912 
Pioneer 50" ID5000 
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Special 
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Special 
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Special 
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We are authorised and appro\'ed dealers of more than 100 leading brands including : Aiwa, B&W, Bose, Canon, Denon. Grundig, 

Harman. Jamo. JBL. JVC. KEF. Kenwood. Marantz, NAD, Nokia, Panasonic, Phili s, Pioneer, Son , Technics, Toshiba, Yamha 

Ill -14'1 ('1()NJ4'JJ)I�N'I,Ii I� 1�'1,1) 
34 Buckinghallil Palace Road, London SW1 WORE. Ph. 0171 233 7225, 0171 233 077 4 Fax" 0171 233 7226 
Showrooms near Victoria Station (1 min walk) - 0(Je 1inc; f rs 1 Oam 6pr �Ion Sa -All Major Credit Cards Welcome 

Geniuine UK products with 
full manufacturer's warranty 

Available for immediate collection 
or 24 hours delivery service 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

lxos 711 60 
Sound Organisation Z022 60 
lxos 802 70 
Sound Organisation Z230 70 
QLN Signature 75 
Sound Organisation Z021 75 
JPW 3 tier 80 
lxos 803 90 
Sound Organisation Z030 95 
Alphason R24/24 100 
Alphason Rl7/17 100 
Alphason Rl2/12 100 
lxos 802P 100 
lxos 703 100 
JPW 5 tier 100 
lxos803P 110 
lxos804 110 
Sound Organisation Z060 115 
Alphason TV24/17 120 
DNM OOMOWS 125 
DNM OOMOPS 125 
Mana Acoustics Sd Frame 125 
Projekt A3 125 
QLN Modulus 125 
Sound Organisation Z550 125 
Alphason GR24/24 130 
Alphason GRI7/17 130 
Alphason GRI2/12 130 
lxos 713 130 
Sound Organisation Z038 130 
lxos 804P 140 
lxos 704 140 
Alphason TV24/175 150 
Mana Acoustics Mini Table 150 
Alphason VR24/24 160 
Alphason VRI7/17 160 
Alphason VRI2/12 160 
Projekt A4 165 
lxos 705 170 
Sound Style X300 170 
Mana Acoustics Snd Shelf 175 
Target 85 175 
lxos 714 190 
Alphason AV24/17 200 
Mana Acoustics Snd Stage 200 
Quadraspire Q4 200 
Sound Style X305 200 
Sound Style X053 200 
Sound Style X050 200 
Projekt A5 205 
Sound Style X lOO 210 
Stands Unique Snd Supp 222 
Alphason AV24/17S 230 
lxos 715 230 
Sound Style X058 230 
Mana Acoustics Snd Table 235 
Sound Style X310 240 
Sound Style Xl20 240 
Sound Style Xl05 240 
Projekt A6 245 
Stands Unique Snd Tower 249 
Fi-Rax R4 250 
SoundStyle Select 6105 280 
M ana Acoustics 2 tier stnd 325 
Mana Acoustics Rei table 350 
M ana Acoustics 3 tier stnd 450 
Audiophile Furniture Base480 
M ana Acoustics 4 tier stnd 500 
Mana Acoustics 5 tr stnd 600 
M ana Acoustics 6 tier stnd 700 

SPEAKER STANDS 

JPW WB 30 
Alphason NCI-60 40 
Alphason NCI-50 40 
Alphason NC 1-40 40 
Sound Organisation Z023 42 
JPW MS2 45 
lxos 903 50 
lxos 902 50 
lxos 901 50 
Sound Organisation Z026 50 
Sound Organisation Z027 50 
Sound Organisation Z037 50 
JPW MS3 55 
Alphason NCII-60 70 
Alphason NC ll-50 70 
Alphason NCJJ-40 70 
Sound Organisation Z040 70 
Sound Organisation Z055 72 
Sound Organisation ZO 10 76 
Sound Organisation ZO 18 78 
JPW MSI 80 
Sound Organisation Z024 80 
Alphason Titan S-50 100 

HI-FI CHOICE 

equipment support • I shelf • Toughened glass shelf 
equipment support • Wall mountable • 50w,47dcm • Removable shelf 
equipment support • 2 shelf • Mini component, 2l5mm spacing 
equipment support • 3 shelf • 50,40,43cm • Satin finish, self assembly 
Speaker stand • Pedestal • 13 inchcm • Available up to 24 inch 
equipment support • 2 shelf • 50,40,36cm 
equipment support • 3 shelf rack 
equipment support • 3 shelf • Mini component, 125mm spacing 
equipment support • 3 shelf • 50,40,43cm 
equipment support • 3 shelf, MOF • 60,39,48cm 
equipment support • 3 shelf, MOF • 60,39,34cm 
equipment support • 3 shelf, MOF • 60,39,24cm 
equipment support • 2 shelf • mini - with pedestal/GO store 
equipment support • 3-shelf 
equipment support • 5 shelf rack 
equipment support • 3 shelf • mini - with pedestal/GO store 
equipment support • 4 shelf • Mini component, 125mm spacing 
equipment support • 4 shelf • 50,40,62cm 
TV base module • 3 shelves, MOF • 67,39,4lcm 
Turntable wall stand • Lightweight • 37 deepcm 
Turntable support • Lightweight • 37,50,46cm 
equipment supports • 1 shelf • Used singly (glass) for equipment, or in pairs for speakers 
equipment support • MOF modular • 2 shelves, 2 dividers 
equipment support • MOF shelves • Extends up aad along 
equipment support • 5 shelf • 50,40,77cm • Satin finish, self assembly 
equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60,39,48cm 
equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60,39,34cm 
equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60,39,24cm 
equipment support • 3 shelf • Toughened glass shelf 

151 equipment support • 5 shelf • 50,40,84 cm • Too lively and lacking order- but cheap 
equipment support • 4 shelf • mini - with pedestal/GO store 
equipment support 
TV base module • 3 shelves, MOF • 67,39,34cm • Swivel top 
equipment support • Glass shelf 
equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,48cm 
equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,34cm 
equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,34cm 
equipment support • MOF, modular • 4 shelves 
equipment support • 5 shelf 
equipment support • 4 legs • 59,38,51cm • Glass shelves 
Equipment suppor • l shelf, wall mount • The original, upgradable 

151 equipment support • 5 wood shelves • Free of colourations, fine grip and good value 
equipment support • 4 shelf • Toughened glass shelves 
AV base module • 5 shelves, MOF • 127,39,94cm • 'L' shaped 
Upgrade unit • Upgrades amp stand or Reference table 

151 equipment support • 4 MDF shelves • Easy to live with, and tonally neutral 
equipment support • 3 shelf • 77,44,51cm • Glass shelves 
equipment support • 4 shelf • 64cmcm • 3 pillar, 16.9cm shelf pitch 
equipment support • 4 shelf • 64cm highcm • 3 piller, l2.8cm shelf ptch 
equipment support • MDF, modular • 5 shelves 
equipment support • 4 glass shelves • 58,49,64cm • l6.9cm shelf pitch 
Hi-fi/TV table • 3 shelves • 42, ll5,42cm • Adjustable shelves 
AV base module • 6 shelf, MDF • l27,39,94cm • Swivel base for T V  
equipment support • 5 shelf • Toughened glass shelves 
equipment support • 5 shelf • 78cmcm • 3 pillar, l5.3cm shelf pitch. 
equipment support 
equipment support • 3 shelves • l03,44,51cm • Glass shelves 
equipment support • 6 glass shelves • 59,49,109cm • 16.9cm shelf pitch 
equipment support • 5 glass shelves • 59,49,84cm • l6.9cm shelf pitch 
equipment support • MDF, modular • 6 shelves 

151 equipment support • 5 glass shelves • 81,72,42cm • Adds colouration, and lacks weight. Optional/solation Platform 
151 equipment support • adjust glass shelves • To speccm • Lively, exuberant sound, slightly weak bass 
151 equipment support • glass shelves • Respectable sanies, structurally solid and smart 

equipment supports • 2 shelves • Infinitely upgradable 
147 equipment support • 1 shell • King of its type 

equipment supports • 3 shelves • Infinitely upgradable 
151 equipment support • 4 shelves • Easy to set up, well ordered sound 

equipment supports • 4 shelves • Infinitely upgradable 
151 equipment supports • 5 shelves • Infinitely upgradable. Persuasive and thrilling 

equipment supports • 6 shelves • Infinitely upgradable. King among equipment stands 

speaker supports • Wall brackets 
speaker stand • pillar type • 23w,60hcm • Double column, steel 
speaker stand • pillar type • 23w,50hcm • steel 
speaker stand • pillar type • 23w,40hcm • steel 
speaker wall bracket 
speaker stand • 3 leg • 39,29,45cm • for Sonata 
Loudspeaker stand • single column • 60cm highcm 
Loudspeaker stand • single column • 47cm highcm 
Loudspeaker stand • single column • 39cm highcm 
speaker stands • High - tripod base • 60cmcm 
speaker stands • Mid -tripod base • 45cm tallcm 
speaker stands • Low - tripod base • 30cm tallcm 
speaker stand • 3 leg • 37,30,61cm • For Minim 
speaker stand • pillar type • 23w,60hcm • Double column, steel 
speaker stand • pillar type • 23w,50hcm • Double column, steel 
speaker stand • pillar type • 23w,40hcm • Double column, steel 
speaker stands • Frame type • 45cm tallcm • Fixed top spikes 
speaker stands • Frame type • 60cm tallcm • Fixed top spikes 
speaker stands • Pillar type • 25cm tallcm 
speaker stands • Pillar type • 46cm tall cm 
speaker stand • 4-leg • 39,32,46cm • For AP2, AP3, PI 
speaker stands • Pillar type • 61cm tallcm 
speaker stand • Pillar type • 29w,50hcm • cast iron 

REC'O 

REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'BUY 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Alphason Titan S-40 100 _speaker stand • Pillar type • 29w,40hcm • cast iron 
Sound Style X024 100 speaker stands • 61cmcm 
SoundSjyle X020 lOO speaker stands • 48cm tallcm 
Sound Style X016 __ 1_0_0 speaker stands • 4lcm tallcm 
Sound Style X012 lOO speaker stands • 3lcm tallcm 
Sound Organisationll28 108 speaker stands • Column type • 45cm tallcm • Adjustable top/bottom spikes 
_,Sc;'

o_,un"' d'-' O "rg<>;a';' n
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is
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at
,
io <'"n-"Z ,_,12"'9� 1�l:;c0-_�s,.p"e�a':"ke� r":st �an"Cd :""s_•-'c P""ill "':-'ar type • 61cm tallcm • Adjustable top/bottom stands 

Alpha son Tital L-60 130 SQeaker stand • pillar type • 29w,60hcm • cast iron 
Alphason Tttal L-50 130 speaker statl(!_o_pillar type • 291'1,50hcm • cast irQI1_ 
_!lj]hason Titan L-40 130 speaker stand • pillar type • 2lw,40hcm • cast iron ---------------------------
Alphason Titan S-60 �l'-'!3'>CO __ _.,s,Qeaker stand • Pillar tyPL"_ 29w 60hcm • cast iron 
JPW HS2 130 speaker stand • For Ruby_2 • 26�,45cm 
JPW HS1 130 speaker stand • For Ruby l • 23,25,58cm 

T
here are a variety of different 
approaches to head phone 
design. Among the more 

correspondingly open sound, but one can also hear external 
noise, of course. Closed-back designs are useful in 
situations where it is necessary to block out noise. 

Key 
open back, sealed, in-ear ... ..... ..... ....... ............... headphone type 
275g .. . ... . ... .... weight in grams 

expensive models, electrostatic drivers are used in open
backed phones. The more down-to-earth models feature 
dynamic (moving coil) drivers in circular, open or closed
back designs. The advantage of open backs seems to be a 

• There are three styles of headphone: circumaural models 
enclose the ear; supra-aural designs feature a flat pad 
which presses on the outer ear; and intra-aurals On-ear) rest 
inside the ear itself, a la personal stereos. 

16 Ohm ... . .. . ....... .. .... .................. tmpedance 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

HEADPHONES 

Sony MDR-E525 15 in-ear fll_Od_e�� lm lead, mini plug, ______ _ 
Sony MDR-24 15 open back • lm, 35/6.3mm plug 
Vivanco SR120 15 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • Large earcups 
Audio Technica ATH-S44 -'l'-"6,_ _ _,o;Qen back • Sg • 16 Ohm • Inner ear 
Pioneer SE-5 16 open back • 60g • 30 Ohm • 2m OFC cable 
Sony MDR-25 16 OQen back 
� MOR-W12L 16 in-ear model • 1.2m mini plug 
Ross RDH-300CD 11 133 sealed • 155g • 8 Ohm • In-lead controls are the highlights of this shodd� sometimes aggressive sounding�n. ___________ _ 
Sony MOR-008TV 11 open back • Sm, 3.5/6.3mm pjtJg__ ___ _ 
JVC HA-CD88 18 open back • �g_:_32 Ohm 
�Y MDR-E535 18 in-ear model • Sg • l.2m lead, mini plug 
Sony MDR-44 18 open back • lm, 3.5L6.3mm plug_ 
Sony MOR-009TV 19 open back • Sm, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Vivanco SR250 19 sealed • Xtra bass feature 
Aiwa HP-X30l 20 sealed • 230g_:_3m lead dualllitJg ___ _ 
TuillOTechnica ATH-Pl/TY 20 open back • 55g • 25 Ohm • 'Omniphones', vol control 
Audio Technica ATH-PS 20 open back • lOg • 40 Ohm • 'Omniphones' 
_hyer DTllUleta 20 __ open back • 30g • 16 Ohm • Neodymium mag.�ne� t __________________ _ 
JVC HA-0525 20 sealed 
JVC HA-F65 20 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • In-ear 
Kenwood KH-lSl 20 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm plug, in-ear mod_el 
Kenwood KH-1000 20 121 open back • 30g • 32 Ohm • First step up from a true mini: a near mliuature which IS cheaQ comfortable and inoffensive 
Maxell HP-2000 20 _open back • ..!AQg • 32 Ohm • Volume control digital re� 
Pioneer SE-15 20 open back • 65g • 30 Ohm • 2m OFC cable 
Sony_MDR-35 ---20 open back 
Sony MDR-CD30 20 sealed • 2m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
�y_MQ_R-El4lMP 20 in-ear model • 6g • 1.2m lead mini Qlug__ 
Sony MDR-CDSO 20 sealed • l80g • 24 Ohm • 2m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Sony MDR-5141 20 in-ear model • 6g • l.2m lead, mini plug,_�--- ---------
Vivanco SR150 20 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • In-line volume control 
ROSSRDH-400CD · 22 sealed • 186g • 8 Ohm • Digital headphone 
Sony MDR-PlTV 22 _sealec[_:__Sm, 3.�6.3mm plug 
Sony MDR-A22L 22 in-ear model • 1.2m mini plug 
AKG K2 23 open back • lOg • 200 Ohm • Mini 
Pioneer SE-32 23 open back • 94g • 40 Ohm • 2.5metre OFC cable 
Aiwa HP-VX303 25 sealed • 230g • In-line controls, dual plugs 
AKG K33 25 open back • 90g • 50 Ohm 
_hver DT111 Gamma 25 open back • 32g • 16 Ohm • With volume control 
JVC HA-0626 25 sealed 
JVC HA-0610 25 sealed • 120g • 32 Ohm • 3m, 6.3/3.5mjacks 
Kenwood KH-959 25 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm lu in-ear model 
Pioneer SE-52 25 open back • 104g • 40 Ohm • 2.5metre OFC cable 
Vivanco SR200 25 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • Titanium finish 
Audio Technica ATH-M2A 28- sealed • 115g • 22 Ohm • Mid size 
seiiiiileiser Veg!!L__ 28 open back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
Sennheiser Manhattan 28 open back • 118g • 32 Ohm •1rnle<!'!,_3.5/6.3mm 
Sony MDR-CD250EX 28 sealed • 3m, 3.5/6.3mm lead 
Maxell HP-3000 30 133 120g • 32 Ohm • Solid, smooth sounding supra-aural headphone, but congested and undynamic. Includes in-lead controls. 
Pioneer SE-15V 30 open back • 65g_o_]Q Ohm • 5m OFC cable 
Technics RP-HT77 30 sealed • 160g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead" o"'F'*c""w"-ire 

__________________ _______________ _ 

Vivanco SR300 30 sealed • 32g • 32 Ohm • Single cable design 
�er DT211 33 open back • 120g • 40 Ohm • Supra-aural 
Pioneer SE-3300 35 �ealed • 165g • 35 Ohm • 3m cable, bass boost duct 
Pioneer SE-4000 37- 133 sealed • 185g • 35 Ohm • Acceptabl� if unexciting a/1-rounderJilis supra-a!@]_phone has good long-term comfort levels. 
Sennheiser HD60TV 38 __ open back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 6.8m lead (inc vol control) 
Aiwa HP-Xl05 40' sealed • 130g • Dual plug, 2m ext cable 
Kenwood KH-2020 40 sealed • 210g • 32 Ohm • 2.5m OFC lead closed model 
Sennheiser HD445 11 40 121 OPM_back • 125g • 52 Ohm • Still the one by which others at the price are measured, though now sligfiJ/x leaden sounding, with a cold treble 
Technics RP-HT300 40 sealed�ngle sided cord __ 
Vivanco SR606 40 133 ORen back • 225g • 32 Ohm • Although slightlt overblo.J{n at times, this model is easy on the ears and essentially_enjoyable 
AKG K44 42 99 open back • 9Qg� 50 Ohm • Go_p.sJ quality personal onented phone, could have a better sense of space but is musi cally quite commumcative. 
Audio Technica ATH-M4A 42 sealed • 139g • 28 Ohm • Mid size 
JVC HA-0727 43 sealed 

B'BUY 

REC'D 
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Sony MOR-CD450 45 133 sealed • 260g • 24 Ohm • Fair acoustic isolation and comfortable construction. moderate sound. REC'D 
AKG K!35 46 63 open back • 160g • !50 Ohm • The Kl35s doesn't live up to the usual AKG standards. though it does have the ability to convev rhythm well. 
Pioneer SE-500D 48 sealed • 175g • 35 Ohm • 3m cable dual bass horn 
��DD!! � 1D ���k·l i��g �•� 4�0�0���·�U�n�� �a�m

�������ff�����t��7M�. -�-re�h��-d�s-w- n� d�q-w�li�ty�li-��M��-o�M�e-M���e-w��� le� n�,���e� re�d���h�M�e-.
�����������-

Sennheiser HD414 Class 50 open back • 80g • 52 Ohm • The original lives on! 
Sennheiser HD455 50 o en back • 3m lead 3 .5 6.3mm 
Sony MDR-IF210 50 infra-red cordless • 170g • Extra h/phone w/o transmitter 
Technics RP-HT 400 50 sealed • Single sided cord 
Vivanco IR5700 50 Infra-red cordless 
Vivanco IR5000 50 Mono infra red cordless 
Vivanco SR850 50 open back • Double bow design for comfort 
JVC HA-D710 55 sealed • 210 • 32 Ohm • 3m 6.3 3.5m'acks 
�er DD31 59 Qpen back • 210g • 40 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Pioneer SE-700D 60 sea"'le'---'d'-"

'
·""1"'8-;." 0 '""·"'3:;;5c-;OC!"h"'m""'·"" 3,__m-"c"" ab"' le"""du"'al"'b'--as- s7ho_r _n 

�����������-

�Y MDR-CD550 60 99 sealed • 270g • 45 Ohm • Competent headphone creates remarkable s ace from a closed back design and sounds natural to boot. B'BUY 
Technics RP-HT600 60 ,-"'se,a�le7d -·� 3'='m="le,_,a ,.d �d,ou� b, le_eh,ea

='
d"'ba, n,_d �----,----c7--o-�---cc�.,---,�--c7-,---,-----,-,��-,-��-,---,-,���������������-

JVC HA-D910 65 121 sealed • 220g • 32 Ohm • Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with low /eve/losses and some colourations. 
Sennheiser HD465 65 open back • 3� 3.5/6.3mm 

�er DT411 69 llLQ!>en back • 120g • 2:,;5';;0";;00"hm
"-"'-

•"cA,-r-,-ea�s� on�a7bl,-e7bu--;t-,nocct---ve�ry:-;;:th---ril"'lin'"'g-,h� ea�d'"'ph,- o'"'ne-,--;;th-c atccd;-:- oe�s-=- n·" t r-:cea ccl:c- lv-=-off<u.eccrc:-en=-=o--=ug::;:h--:a7t t;:;:h� e {!c:-r:c:icc:-e.
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Kenwood KH-5000 70 sealed • 280g i•
.-

'3'.'o2 --;0'!'hm'!i-• �z .,sm "'-"OC"-FC,_.I.,.,ea�d������������������--�����-

Nakamichi SP7 70 op"'en,_,b"" ac, k00•-='1"'5�0, �·---' 4"" 5'-'0"'hm"'---,-----,-,---��������������������������������� 
Sennheiser IS360/UK 70 sealed • 240g • Budget in..,fr.,a_,-r,ed._,m'?oO"d,_el-::-�c-��������������������������������-
_S_ony MDR-D33 70 sealed • 120g_:•74�5 "'-0'f\hm"-;'-• _._1 .* 5m.,.'-':3"".5"' /6,.3� m.,mup"'lu,._����������--------------------
Technics RP-HT700 70 sealed • Sm lead, double headband 
Vivanco IR6000 70 Stereo infra-red cordless 
Vivanco SR909 70 ___Qpen back • 285g • 600 Ohm • Remote control lead, all plugs 
AKG K141 74 o en back • 225 • 600 Ohm 
Jecklin Float Model! 75 55 _Qpen back • 400g • 200 Ohm • Whilst very unuusal in appearance, the Floats give remarkable sound qualify_ and openness at a reasonable {!rice. B'BUY 
Sennheiser HD475 75 open back • Selected drivers/diaphragm __ 

Audio Technica ATH-M7A 78 sealed • 210g • 40 Ohm • Mid size 
Sony MDR-IF210K 80 infra-red cordless • 170g • Seven metre range infra red 

AKG K240 Monitor 82 63 open back • 240g • 600 Ohm • Something of a classic. these AKGs are very user-friendly in all res{!ects; sonic ally on the warm side of normal. REC'D 
Sennheiser HD25 SP 85 sealed • l!Sg • 85 Ohm • Monitoring head.\"h"

'
o,.ne'---�������������������������������� 

�yer DT431 89 OQen back • 210g • 40 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Audio Technica ATH911 90 open back • 280g • 600 Ohm • Dynamic full size 
Audio Tech ATH910PRO 90 55 sealed • 280 • 40 Ohm • The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhrthmic qualify_ rare/JIJ2ynd with headphones. REC'O 
Sony MDR-055 90 sealed • 120g • 45 Ohm • l.Sm, 3.5/6.3mm Qillg 
_Mrly MDR- CD750 90 111 sealed • 290g • 45 Ohm • Reasonably comfort:-ab"'l,-e -an- d,-e-m--- in_e_n7.tl-y l"""is-, te-n- ab"'l,-e.--:th,-e_s_ e �So-n-ys-h,-a_v _e -ch�a-ra-c-,-te -fl,-.st"'ic- a-,;lly_ g_ o _o�d7ba_ s_s _p _ow_ e_r _a_ nd7r-e7/a-xe-d;-;H"'F.,-- REC'D 
Vivanco IR6500 90 ,St""er""eo'!-'i""nf"' racc-r":oed�w� i"'-th._,c'!O ha�rg6�e,._r �-=-��--,-��������������������������������-
�er DT511 99 open back • 200g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Jecklin Float Model 2 99 63__Qpen back • 400g • 200 Ohm • Helmet shaped, but o{!en sounding and comfortable in longlm!!, des{!ite lack of adjustment. REC'D 
AKG K2221R 100 infra-red cordlesJ; • lnfrac:Liill. rechar.,e,.a,ble"=-==,--�������������������������������� 
Sennheiser HD535 100 o en back • 255 • ISO Ohm • 3m lead 3.5 6.3mm 
Technics RP-FIO 100 121 ill led • 300g • 32 Ohm • Another very comfortable sealed circum-aural model, has modest sound isolation and uneven, sound favouring bass. 
Vivanco SRIOOOIFL 110 open back • 265g'"•,;

l'!':OO"-"'Oh,m,_•�ln-'"fr_,on"-t..,lo,ca"" lis,.a,tio"'n---------�--

AKG K270 112 sealed • 250g • 75 Ohm __ -.-c--c-�----;-;=---,--,c-:-� � 

AKG K280 Parabolic 117 !L__Qpen back • 250g • 75 Ohm • Revealing twin-driver design uses the same desigfJ...{!rinciples as a satellite dish to beam sound into ear. REC'O 
AKG K400 - 118 121 open back • 250g • 120 Ohm • Comfortable over long sessions. Sound is exquisitelr detailed d namic and uncoloured. REC'D 
Sennheiser HD545 Re! 120 open back • 255g • !50 Ohm • 3m lead. 3.5/6.3mm 
� MDR-D77 120 sealed • 140g • 45 Ohm • 15m, 3.5/6.3mm pilJg 
Vivanco IR7100 120 Stereo infra-red cordless 
AKG K270 studiO 121 sealed • 250g • 75 Ohm 
Beyer DT531 129 144 open back • 2"4,.;5g= ·"-

'
2;o;50.-cO"'h- m�• "Ci�rc:-u-:-m--a:- u-ra -.1 �

�����������-
REC'D 

�yer IRS790 129 Jipen back • 270 • Cordless infra-red 
AKG K500 138 111 QIJ"'e"'n-"b"'a"-'ck--' · �25='o!"-g-·""1"'2'='o "'o'f-hm=·"'K"'5o "'o,-o""'ff,.,-er -s---im_p_ r -es-s� iv-e--:dc-e�,_in-.,.it ,_i o -n.-,B"'"a-.,.la -n -ce_ r,_·s-on---,th-e�li�h;-:t -s,_ id,-e 7bu:-t:-:t-ra _n_s -a-re _n_cr- ,�.s 7hl,--'gh,-.���������"'RE"'C"'' Do-
Beyer DT770 Pro 139 sealed • 250g • 600 Ohm • Circum-aural 

Beyer DTIOO 
-

139 sealed • 350g
-
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Sennheiser HD565 Ovat'n 140 open back • 255g • !50 Ohm • 3m lead. 3.5/6.3mm 
Sennheiser HD265 Linear 140 sealed • 260 • !50 Ohm • Closed back 
Vivanco IR7600 140 Stereo infra-red cordless 
Vivanco SR2001FL 140 op .,eccn �ba "'Cc"-k_•

-;;
ln,._-.,.fro,.,n"ot l:"'oc"" a.,.lis.,a ... tio"'n-,----,;

������������������������-
AKG K3331R ISO infra-red cordless • Circum-au_@l ._gJrdless 
Sennheiser IS450 150 _!§Qg,,•_l"'inf� ra\c-r"'-ed"-""co� rd� le:"' ss,_-__,h�i-,c! fi��---;-��������-
aeeroTSOI !59 sealed • 250g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Sennheiser HD25 160 sealed • l40g • 70 Ohm • Professional, closed back 
�yer DT990 Pro l§L _

_ 
open back • 230g,_•_,6� 0"'-0C'O"'hm�·_,C"'- irc,u"' m '-'-a"'u""ra,._l �������-

Stax SR34 169 QPe<en"Cb:"'a""ck,_•�l7c¥-Og6 _:_• .;cEI�ec"J;tr'!"os""ta"" tic<;;,---��----------���-------------------Beyer DT811 179 open back • 245g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
AKGK4441R 180 infra-red cordless • Circum-aural, cordless 
Sennheiser IS550 180 170g • Infra-red cordless 
Technics RP-F30 180 g1a le-:-d -', "'c3';';40;" g""·-"3� 2 "'oh:"'m"--· cc3m--;-le-ad;-;o;XB "'S-:d-ou�bl,- e -:-dr,-iv -e -

��---� 
Sony MDR-610k 190 infra-red cordless • 470g • Seven meter range infra-red 
AKG K340 191 75 open back • 380g • 400 Ohm • Heav�ht cans in most res[!ects. the K340 with its electrostatic tweeter is a very revealing headphone. REC'D 
Be er-tRS890 199 o en back • 270 • Cordless infra-red 
�er DT90l 199 sealed • 280g • 250 Ohm • Circum-aural 
Sennheiser HO 580 P 200 open back • 2i.60-'g"'·"'3� 00!!'0!,; h=- m"'·"' F� Ia"'2W!"!Sh"'i "'m-o-.,. de7 1 -------------------�-----------

_Mrly MDR-CD1000 200 111 seale_d • 330g • 45 Ohm • A fine sounding and comfortable head phone that's likely to work well with most sources. REC'D 
Beyer OT911 219 111 open back ·�g • 250 Ohm • Probably too revealing for many head{!hone ameJ, these are very subtle and fine, if ex{!ensive cans. REC'D 
Stax SR Gamma m_ & _()pen back • 300g • One down from the Lambda, the Gamma is an excellent head{!hone with little to criticise bar the price. REC'O 

JVC HA-DIOOO 250 sealed • 340g i.•.-'3""-2 -"!'0h\"'m";-
·
�Sm.,._,-"

'
6 .,3/""3., 5ml!Ji.a"'c"' ks'--------------------------------

Stax SR84 259 open back • 160g • Electrostatic 
Audio Technica ATH9000 273 Ill open back • 240g�32 Ohm • Electrets which connect to the amp's speaker outputs, They sound a little too smooth. but would suit aggressive amps. 
Stax SR Lambda 

-
349 open back • 325g • Electrostatic 

Jecklin Float ELS 399 55 open back • 600g • 8 Ohm • These electrostatics have an O{!enness of sound that is ratelr found in the breed. with good dynamic range to boot. RE.C'D 
Stax Gamma Pro 399 �pen back • 300g • With SRD-X Pro the Gamma Pro is like a stethosco e for your hi-fi revealin subtelties that man loudspeakers fail to resolve. REC'D 
Stax Lambda Pro 449 55 o en back • 325 • Tested with SRD-78 PSU. this is an indust reference and is frighteningfr revealing, REC'D 
Stax Lambda Sig 549 72 open back • 325g • With SRM-Tl. the Signature must be the most trans arent head hone available. REC'O 
AKG KIOOO ML 99 open back • 270g • 120 Ohm • One of the best drnamics on the market, hooks directly into speaker out{!uts. REC'D 
WCHA-F25 699 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • In ear 
Sennheiser IS850 860 330g _o_l)igital audio hile infra-red 
Sennheiser HE60/HEV70 998 open back ·"'. '*26�0�g"'·"'!E'!'

Ie"-ct"' ro"'st!"at"'ic"-w�it;;-h-en-e-rg� is- er��������������������������������-

Stax Omega 1,695 .Qpen back • 400g,_•_,E;;cle""c-"' tro"'s7" ta'C" tic '
---,-��-

Sennheiser Orpheus 9,652 .QJJen back • 365g,_c•'-'E"Ie, c;ctro...,s""ta"' tic,_, _,va"" lv.,e_,e, ne"-'rg"'is,._er,___�������������������������������-
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A
s the last item in the hi-fi chain, 
the loudspeaker is merely the 
slave of what has gone before; it 

(how low it goes), for the given box size. After that, such 
subtleties as coloration (or lack of it) and dispersion come 
into the equation. 

Keytoloudspeaken 
horn, parted, sealed etc ... ............ cabmet type 

is capable only of reproducing a signal as good as it is fed. 
Nevertheless, the distortions (colorations and stereo effects) 
introduced by loudspeakers (and rooms) tend to be greater 
than those anywhere else in the hi-fi chain, so careful 
selection of models is very important. 

• Careful placement of the loudspeakers within the room is 
as important as the initial choice of model. For good stereo 
the enclosures need to be more or less the same distance 
from nearby walls. Speakers with a rear port need to be a 
foot or two from the rear wall to avoid bass boom. 

2 driver. . ... ...... .. . .... .... . ... ................. ... .. number of dnve units 

1 08dB .............. .... .... ... . .. . sensitivity@ I metre for 2.83 volts 

8 Ohms . . .. .. ... .... . .  nominal impedance 

1 OOW ..... .... . .. . .. . ..... .... . . .. . ... .... . manufacturer's power rating 

Key to sateUites le subwoofers 
• The average loudspeaker consists of an enclosure (much 
of which may have begun life as part of a tree) plus a couple 
of drive units hidden behind a removable grille. Inside the 
box lurks a simple electrical circuit known as a crossover, 
which divides the incoming (full range) signal into the right 
bits for the drivers to handle. The designer's primary task is 
to balance the 'sensitivity '  of the loudspeaker (how loud it 
goes for a given electrical input) against the bass extension 

• There are two subsections within the overall heading of 
loudspeakers: these are satellites and subwoofers, and 
active subwoofers. The former is a combination of small 
mid/treble units and a single subwoofer which provides the 
bass. They are primarily designed for situations where the 
sight of loudspeakers would harm domestic harmony. Active 
subwoofers have built in power amplifiers agd offer 'real' 
bass extension. 

89d8 ... . . ....... ..... .. ..... sensitivity@ I metre for 2.83 volts 

70 W ... .. . .. ... .......... . ... ... ..................... ........... power rating m Watts 

Key to active subwoofers 
stereo . . ..... subwoofer type 

50W... . . .  amplifierpower 

THX . . .. ... ... . THX-approved (where appropriate) 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Gll Arena 89 
JPW Minim Pair Solid 89 
Jamo Cornet 20.4

-
90 

Advent Mini 99 
Celestion Little I 99 
Celestion I 99 
Wharfedale Diamond 6R 99 
Yamaha NS-C80 99 
Al

i
ison Al!OO 100 

Gale Ref Monitors lOO 
Good mans HTIOO lOO 
lnteraudio XllOOO lOO 
Jamo Studio 11

-
0

-
lOO 

JPW Sonata Vinyl 100 
JVC SP-X220TBK 100 
Mission l3S I 00 
Mordaunt-Short MS05i 100 
Realistic Minimus P ro-77 100 
Revolver Beretta 100 
Sony SS-J90AV 100 
Sony SS8SE 100 
TDL Near Field Monitor 100 
TDLNFM 100 
Technics SB-CSlS lOO 
W

-
harfedale Valdus 200 Iil9 

Wharfedale Modus
-
Micro 109 

Canon SV-lS llO 
Jamo Sat ISO 110 
Jamo DllS 110 
Jamo Cornet 30.4 110 
Dose XllOOO liS 
JBL Control One liS 
Mordaunt-Short CS! St 11S 
Gll Maxim 119 
Wharfedale Modus Centre 119 
AMC WMSO l20 
Jamo Artina 120 
JPW Sonata 120 
Pioneer CS-3030 120 
Sony SS12SE 120 
Yamaha NS-E80 120 
B&W Solid HCMIS 12S 
Celestion Impact 10 129 
Celestion CSC 129 
KEF Coda 7 129 
B&W DM302 130 
B&W Solid HCM2 !30 
Canon S-C10 130 
Jamo Sat 200 11 130 
JPW Subwoofer 130 
JVC SP-XSSOBK 130 
Mission l31L 130 
Visonik David 5001 132 
Boston Acoustics HDS 139 
Boston Acoustics 32S 139 
Celestion CS!3S 139 
Celestion 3 MKII 139 
Heybrook Prima 139 
Revolver Colt 139 
Wharfedale Modus Mini 139 
Genexxa GX6SO 140 
lnteraudio XL2000 140 
Jamo Studio 140 140 
Jamo Sat 300 11 140 
Jamo Cornet 40.4 140 
JBL TLXIII 140 
Mordaunt-Short MS!Oi 140 
Advent Baby 2 149 
Boston Acoustics CR6 149 
Celestion MP! 149 
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8ldB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 26)3,14cm 
_ porm!_• 2 driver • 8ldB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 19,28,20cm • Shielded 

ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 21 16 13cm • Black/mahol@lY 
2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W '.1Q,28,14cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • !UQ,l� � _ � 

114 ported • 21!river • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • lOW • 16,27,2l�m • If sounds a bit scrappy and untidy, but its heart is in the_[ight place. 
ported • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 16)1,22cm • Staml,lbookshelf mount 
2_driver • 89J!�.· 6 Ohms • BOW • 14,4S,Ilcm • AV centre speaker 

94 ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 150W • 33,24,19cm • Loud and lively budget wall-mount is big and beefy, but lacks sparkle and refinement 
ported • 2 driver • 8BdB • B Ohms • lOW • Bookshelf, black finish 
2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 2S,S3,20cm 
2 driver • B Ohms • SOW • !9,29,Ilcm 
ported • 3 driver • 91dB • SOW • 42l1,22cm • Black finish 
ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • B Ohms • lOW • 23,32,22cm 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 24,66,24cm 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • IS,26,1Scm • wall brackets inc, shielded 

141 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 26,17,18cm • Tiny and hence bass light, but fine voicing (redesignated 'i' since review). 
ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 5SW • 14,22,1lcm • Revised design 
ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 30,19,22cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
2 driver • 161 Ohms • 19,12,l5cm • Shielded centre speaker 
seakcl_ • 2 driver • 8SdB • 4 Ohms • lOW • 9,32,24cm • UK optimised sound 
ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 3Jtl8,1 lcm 

130 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 18,30,1lcm • A disappointing underperformer in our tests, at a low price 
ported • 3 drilLer • 8 Ohms • 60W • 21L49)S® • Composite mica cone mid 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • !BOW • 38,21,22cm • Stand/bookshelf 
ported • 2 driver • 86dB • B Ohms • lSW • 14,23,12cm • Shielded 
ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • 24,1 lcm • Utility - wide dispersion 
sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 14,20,88cm • With wall brackets 
2 driver • 91dB • l5W • 42,24,22cm 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 55W • 32,20,23cm • Black ash or Mahogany 
ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 50W • 29,19,1lcm 

90 ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 24,1S6,14cm • Sub-miniature with forward midrange and real bass; price justified by build 
� ported • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • 100W • !6,23,13cm • Shielded, Positec protected 

122 86d8 • 6 Ohms • !OOW • 10,26,17cm • Budget miniature offers well balanced strengths and few weaknesses at a bargain price; a bit feeble. 
ported • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • l5W • 46,14,12cm • Shielded centre speaker 
2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 19"28,7cm • Ceiling mount 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • 2S"29,8cm • SmalL flat wall spkr, bl/wh 

71 ported • 2 driver • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 70W • 23,32,22cm • Fine sound if limited bass and dynamic range, wood veneered at a silly price. 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 21,54,24cm • Bookshelf 
sealed • 2 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 90W • 22,38,38cm • UK optimised sound 
2 driver • 91dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 21,20,7cm • AV surround speaker 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • I SOW • ll,24,1lcm • White & black finishes 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • lSW • 31,19,21cm • Inverted drivers 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • lSW • 33J3,15cm • Centre channel 

145 ported • 2 driver • 9ld8 • 6 Ohms • 70W • 18,30"24cm • 2-way stand/shelf 
ported • 2 driver • 31.)9,21cm 
ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • l5W • 14,20,14cm • White or black finishes 
ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • 9SW • 31,1S,IScm • Dolby P-L centre speaker 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • 15,22,88cm • Stereo passive sub for SW20011 
ported • I driver • 95dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 26,5!,2lcm 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 24,66,24cm 

141 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lSW • 31,11,20cm • Good looking and clevery conce1ved high-tech mimature could have more brio. 
SOW • 10) l JOcm 

I 10 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • 25,16,18cm • Pretty miniature lacks boxiness, but is short of drama and dynamic drive. 
2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • SOW • ll,ll,Scm • Wall/ceiling white flush mount 

!la_ subwoofer • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 90W • S2,19)4cm • Compact hideaway passive sub lacks deep bass, for high sensitivity speakers 
130 ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 75W • 21,3!,18cm • Smooth and polished by budget speaker standards, if a bit laid back for some tastes. 
110 ported • 2 driver • 87d8 • 6 Ohms • SOW • 20,29,!8cm • Fine pace and timing, but balance is forward and bass is tight. 

parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !OOW • 30,19,22cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
ABR • 86dB • 8 Ohms • lSW • 14,39,12cm • Shielded two-way 
90dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 23,76,26cm 
2 driver • 8 Ohms • lOW • 23,36,18cm 
ported • 3 driver • 91 dB • SOW • S0,22,26cm • From Studio range 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • IS�21,8cm • Use with SWSOO & SW300 

130 ported • 20 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 32,20,22cm • Pretty presentation and a strong box, but poor driver fixing Decent if bright sound. 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 301ll,22cm • Titanium composite tweeter 

130 ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 60W • !9,3!,22cm • Fine bass/mid but top is less appealing (redesignated 'i' but unchanged). 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • l5W • 26,39,1Scm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 26,1S,20cm • Magnetically shielded 

140 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • !50W • 22,30,15cm 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 
REC'O 

REC'O 

REC'D 

HT-FT CHOICE 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Celestion CS2 149 
Harman-Kardon LS0200 149 
NAD 800 149 
Rogers LSI 149 
Tannoy 631 149 
Whartedale Valdus 300 149 
Yamaha NS-CIIO 149 
B&WCWM5 ISO 
Canon S-25 ISO 
Gale Model 2 150 
Goodmans HTilO 150 
Infinity SM65 ISO 
Infinity Reference I i 150 
1PW PI Vinyl 150 
Mission 13C 150 
Mordaunt-Short CS-I OM 150 
Mordaunt-Short HT30 150 
Mordaunt-Short SW 1 150 
Technics SB-CS95 150 
Visonik Sub 4 154 
Whartedale Modus One 159 
AMC WM15 160 
Bose Xl2000 160 
Denon SC-E313 160 
Denon SC-E313 160 
Grundig BXl 160 
lnteraudio XL3000 160 
1amo 0135 160 
Visonik Oavid 6001 163 
Boston Acoustics Runab't 169 
Celestion CS4 169 
GLL Mezzo 169 
Alii son All 05 110 
GLL lmagio IGlOO 110 
1amo Studio 180 110 
1amo Sat 500 110 
1BL TLXI21 110 
1PW PI 170 
Pioneer CS-5030 170 
Boston Acoustics 350 179 
Boston Acoustics 335 179 
Boston Acoustics Satellites 179 
Whartedale Modus Sub-B 179 
Bose XL3000 180 
Canon S-30 180 
1amo Converta 180 
TDL NFM2 180 
Celestion Centre 2 189 
Celestion 5 Mkll 189 
KEF Coda 8 189 
Tannoy 632 189 
Bose 101 M'ble Monitor 190 
Polk RT3 190 
Rega Kyle 198 
Royd The Herald 198 
B&W OM601 199 
Boston Acoustics CRI 199 
Celestion Impact 15 199 
GLL Magnum 199 
Harman-Kardon LS0300 199 
Heybrook Solo 199 
KEF 60S 199 
Revolver Purdey Mk 11 199 
Whartedale Modus Three 199 
Whartedale Valdus 400 199 
lYP AI 199 
Acoustic Energy AEJOO 200 
B&W Solid Monitor 200 
Canon S-B20 200 
Cerwin Vega HED165 200 
Gale Model 4 200 
Infinity Reference lli 200 
lnteraudio XL4000 200 
1amo Converta Light 200 
1amo 0165 200 
Jamo Cornet 60.4 200 
1PW AP2 200 
Kenwood LS-200G 200 
Mission 132 200 
Monitor Audio MA301 200 
Monitor Audio Monitor 1 G 200 
Mordaunt-Short CS-1 T 200 
Mordaunt-Short MS20i 200 
Philips Legend FB72011 200 
QLN OuBiclll 200 
TDL SBR 200 
Technics SB-M20 200 
Boston Acoustics 360 Sll 209 
AMC WMJOO 210 
Canon V-100 210 
Advent Gradu

-
ate 219 

lYPAJT 219 
Allison MS200 220 
Allison AlllO 220 
Bose XL4000 220 

HJ-FI CHOICE 

ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 16,29,22cm 
130 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • 21,35,30cm • Laid back to a fault but entertaining nevertheless, and a big box for the price. REC'O 

ported • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • 60W • 20,32,24cm • 10 litre enclosure 
143 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 20,20,30cm • High grade miniature REC'D 
141 ported • 2 driver •. 87dB • 6 Ohms • 70W • 19,34,15cm • Balanced, open, unboxy and quite lively, but lacks muscle. B'BUY 

ported_' 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 41 ,25,23cm • Stand/bookshelf 
2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 15,41,18cm • AV centre speaker 
2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 16,22,/cm • In wall 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 33,21,22cm • Magnetically shielded 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • Bookshelf, black finish 
2 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 25,70,22cm 
ported • 94dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 34,20,19cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
sealed • 89dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 34,20,20cm • Pedestal 

102
�

ported • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 70W • 26,44,25cm • Competent loudspeaker for the price, with a safe sound that won't disappoint. B'BUY 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lSW • 16,20,43cm • TV top, shielded 
sealed • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • 23,16,13cm • 2 compact paintable speakers 
ported • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 2S,43,29cm • Shielded, Positec protected 

128 subwoofer • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 24,58,26cm • Prettily finished and inexpensie passive subwoofer is only really useful with sub-miniature speakers 
ported • 3 driver • 8 Ohms • 100W • 29,S4,25cm • Composite mica cone mid 
100W • 36,49,3Icm 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 22,41 ,29cm • Stand/bookshelf mount 
2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 22,30,9cm • Ceiling mount 
ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • lOW • 36,23, 18cm 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 23,36,23cm • Shielded, red mahogany veneer 
ported • 88dB • 8 Ohms • I OOW • 22,7S,23cm • UK designed & built 
ported • 2 driver • 4 Ohms • 60W • 23,40,30cm • 16 litre 
2 driver • 8 Ohms • lOW • 29,46,23cm 
2 driver • 94dB • 90W • S2,28,25cm 

74 2 driver_- 87dB • 60W • 13,20.J.2cm • Sharp gyling but the C()((1pfex grillwork worsens a sound which starts off with too much top and not enough bottom. 
2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 22,1S,l6cm • White indoor/outdoor system 
ported • 2 driver • 8/dB • 8 Ohms • /SW • 18,33,23cm 

141 ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 21,36,25cm • Splendid midband but a dull treble. Could suit /iudget systems well. REC'O 
78 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 24,31 ,2lcm • PrettY enough in appearance; sonically the AP 05 doesn't really make /he grade at the price. 

ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 3S,23,24cm • ICT coaxial driver 
ported • 3 driver • 92dB • BOW • 22,S0,26cm 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 16,21,14cm • Satellites for SW500 
ported • 2 driver • 8!l@_• �Ohms • 12SW • 53,2S,3lcm • Bu_Qget COJllP.M.t _ 

141 ported • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 70W • 26,44,25cm • Longstanding design is rejr1arkajJ/_e material value (real wood etc) and sounds Qretty tQQ,_ B'BUY.. 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 140W • 3l,S3,2Scm • Bookshelf 
2 driver • 4 Ohms • SOW • 24,17,6cm • Wall/ceiling white flush mount 
2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 18,9cm • Wall mount, white flush 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • Also A/V spkrs, black/white 
ported • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • Sl,23,38cm • Two channel double tuned sub-w 
ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 90W • 47,29,23cm 

114 ported • I driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • 75W • 23,27,24cm • Moulded design has lively coherence, with 'wide imaging stereo'. REC'D 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 235,23Scm • Lamp-like appearance 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 18,4S,l7cm 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 17,16,42cm • Centre channel 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 90W • 2S,3S,2lcm • Larger version of Celestion 3 
ported • 2 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 20,32,29cm • Developed from Coda 7 

135 ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 90W • 51,43,27cm • Clever cabinet avoids boxiness and promotes focus imaging and bass B'BUY 
1 driver • 4 Ohms • 60W • 13,23,15cm • Black finish 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 19,32,22cm • Shielded stand/shelf 

114 ported • 2 driver • 87d8d8 • 8 Ohms • 50W • 19,31,19cm • Has splendid timing and coherence, sounds very explicit and informative. B'BUY 
ported • 86dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 31,20,18cm • Stand mount 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • JOOW • 26,21 ,25cm • Kevlar bass, metal dome 
2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 30,22,24cm • Magnetically shielded 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 90W • 39,24,25cm • Inverted drivers 
86dB • 6 Ohms • JOOW • 2S,42,29cm 
88dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 21,38,80cm 

90 sealed • 2 driver • 89d8 • 6 Ohms • 75W • 23,36,23cm • Untidy bass and treble, but handles complex rtythmic material well. REC'D 
ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 6 Ohms • 60W • 15)5,llcm • Uni-Q, shielded, AV & hi-li 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 7S,l9,22cm • Floor stand, spiked base 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 22,S7,29cm • Stand/bookshelf mount 
ported • 3 driver • 91dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 80,2S,26cm • Floor standing 

110 sealed • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • 14,22,12cm • Cute metal cased micro-miniature is quite coloured but great fun. REC'D 
ported • 2 drive[__'_ 89dB • 6 Ohms • lSW • 30,18,2Scm • Internally braced MOF box 
ported • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 17,24,1Scm • Various colours 
subwoofer • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 48,39,3/cm • Free standing, passive 
ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 22,84,22cm 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • Bookshelf, black finish 
sealed • 6 Ohms • /SW • 39,22,34cm • Pedestal 
2 driver • 8 Ohms • 75W • 32,S6,29cm 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 23Scm • Utility speaker, inc light 
2 driver • 94dB • 100W • 60,31 ,2/cm _ 

ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 42,23,22cm • Black ash - Mahogany _ _ 

106 ported • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • SOW • 26,44,25cm • Real wood finish, and performance is cleaner bul_simila[_lo Pl Vinyl overall. REC'!L 
ported • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • 21,3S,30cm • European design 

141 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 41,20,30cm • Attractive presentation but a rather dull and thick sounding speaker�and a tad_pricey too. 
ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 21, 17,20cm • Gold dome teeeter 
sealed • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 16,24,16cm • Miniature stand/shelf mount 
ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 16,23,13cm • Shielded, Positec prQtected 

135 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 22,37,22cm • Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer B'BUY 
122 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 75W • 21,37,31cm • Liveliness, coherence and fine information retreival justifies the odd looking baffle. B'BUY 

ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 33,21,25cm 
ported • 1 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 30W • 40,20,50cm • Supplimentary bass radiator 
ported • 2 driver • 60W • 20,32.23cm 
2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 22.15,/cm • Wall/ceiling, flush mount 
2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 26,36, 10cm • Ceiling mount 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • /SW • 2S,33,17cm • Corner mount, wide dispersion 
ported .'. 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 210W • 28,44,1/cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
sealed • 88dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 14,22,12cm • Magnetically shielded 
2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 75W • 13,2S,l4cm • Boundary, stand mount 

102 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 150W • 24,40,23cm • Compact bookshelf model is a little dry and mid-forward, but bass is extended and solid. REC'D 
ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • IOOW • S7,32,30cm 
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Alchemist - Alphason - Arcam - Atacama - Audiolab - Audioquest 
Aura - B&W - Beyer - Cabletalk - Canon - Castle - Celestion - Chord 

Cyrus- Denon- lxos- Jamo- KEF ref\coda- Kenwood- M&K- Marantz 
Maxell - Meridian - Musical Fidelity - Michell - Micromega - Minium 
Mission- NAD- Ortofon- Panasonic- Pioneer- QED- Quad- REL 
Roberts - Rotel - Ruark - Sennheiser - Shearne - Sony - Sound Org 

RCAM 
Sound Style - Tannoy - Van den hul - Unison - Wessex - XLO - Yamaha � 

' f. :,.) � ' �-

* 
* 
* 

·With all these agencies, you don't 
need another HiFi shop! 

MAIL ORDER 
SPECIAL OFFERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
PHONE FOR LATEST INFORMATION 

):..../ �c, �- ry) 

I I f'i I I I I 

\) l-v 
YAMAHA 

OcNON DENON 

'Jor the ver!f best ill Jli-'Ji tlltd .Home einel/111, contact the South's 8xperts ... 

�vementAudio 
588 Ashley Road 
Parkstone Poole � 01202 730865 

J!Hsbmy Hi- Fi 

15 Catherine Street 
Salisbury SPl 2DF. � 01722 322169 

_Bfymouth H::I.-Fl 

33-35 Maiden Street 
Weymouth DT4 8BA � 01305 785729 

336 Wimborne Road 
Winton Bournemouth 

� 01202 529988 

Qudose, The Perfect Balance 
The speaker cable forms a vital interface between your amplifier and loudspeaker system. 

The properties of the speaker cable you use will determine how well your amplifier can communicate 
with your spea](ers. Use the wrong cable and your speakers could be missing the message. 

To minimise the signal degrading properties present in all cable, QED's own research programme has 
established that a Balanced Design Concept is essential for optimal performance. 

QED's Qudos speaker cable lowers all the cable's degrading Characteristic Properties in proportion and 
with the correct balance thereby delivering a superior and more accurate all round perfonnance . 

WHATHI·FI? 
* * * * * 

"Sensational sound ... You won't 
j�nd a better cable at this price." 

MAY 1995 

Qudos, The Perfect Balance, The Perfect Choice. • 
QED Audio Products Ltd 

Ridgeway House, Ridgeway Close, 

Lightwater, Surrey GU18 5XU 

Telephone:{Ol276) 451166 

HIS MONTHS PRODUCT FEATURE 
Acoustic 

Panels 
Once you have gained 

access to the inside of the 
cabinet, remove foam and/or 

wool damping from the 
inside of the speaker 

Now sit back and 
listen to the extra 
detail in so�o�nd, 
and far less 
distortion 

" ... a marked impro�n�a�u��m�h�r"Si few bars of REM's 
Automatic for thu people album ... • 

Hi·FI News & Re<:ord Review- March1994 

� . . . Delle)( ������e����i�Q-1118�1 ����� ':k�d:��������o�di�p��;e��;.'��
al claoty, 

• .. But one th1ngs for s��� j�hS1�;:�)(D���!�e
1��

2'mm1Ck. They work .. ." 

---
You need at least 2 Deflex 

panels for a pair of small 
bookshelf speakers. 4 panels 

for a pair of Tannoy 6's, and at 
least 6 panels for larger cabinets 

(if fitted) 
._. 

� � 
...-.. 

Place the flexible Deflex 
panel thru' the speaker 
cut-out and stick to the 

inside of the cabinet 
using the recommended 

adhesive 

when played 
loud � 

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTORS. (R- U). Russia Tel 095 917 4385 • Fa)( 095 917 8762 S.Afrlca Tei/Fa)( 011 462 7290 Singapore Tel 743 7124 • Fax 747 5330 

Spain Tel 34 3 265 82 10- Fax 34 3 265 77 94 Sweden Tel 0660 560 30- Fa)( 0660 561 01 Switzerland TeVFax 61 361 64 66 Switzerland TeVFax 21 824 1175 

U SA (Ca) Tel 415 669 7181 • Fax 415 669 7558. U S A (WI) Tel608 831 3433 ·Fax 608 831 3771 . U SA (Or) Tel 503 389 6821 · Fa)( 503 389 5273 

• ... the result was sharper ���f��O'i::�r J
dfn'�:'�;;3 a more natural sound ... " 

Sound Quality ..... 
Value tor money -

Standard Panel £7.95 (28cm x 21cm) ·Small Panel £5.95 (24cm x 13cm) 
Sub-Woofer Panel £14.95 (34cm diameter)· Adhesive £3.50- P&P £5.00 

For a --::::comprehensive information pack and 
details of other products from -: --" - : -- - · �-

-�·. (01745) 571600 
Soodm ���•� u�:,� �.?.� ?.��'�" �-��� D�� Cloy' 

/ 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Polk M3 11 220 parted • 2 driver ·�dB • B Ohms_•_lQO'li__o_ll,2!1,2lcm • Multi-a pi), incl wall bracket 
Visonik David BOO! 22B BOW • 16,2S,l7cm 
Castle ISIS 229 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • BOW • ll,3S,20cm • Availablem 9 finishes _ __ _ _ 
KEF QJO -- 229 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • 65hms • IOOW • 19,32,26cm • Uni Q, shielded 
JPW AP3 230 46 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 26,52,29cm • Good stereo and well balanced overall; character is well suited to vinyl replay. __ 
JVC SP-X990BK __n.Q__ Qorted • 3 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • IOOW • 3l,B6Jlcm 
Pioneer CS-1030 ___lN__ __ ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 190W • 35"l!L2Bcm • Bookshelf __ 

Boston Acoustics CR8 239 ABR • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW • 39 2Vlcm • Magnetically shielded 
Celestion l Mkll 239 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • BJ)hms • 120W • 31,4S,24cm 

_B&W CWM6i 240 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOW • 23,32,Bcm • In wall 
Monitor Audio M7 Gold 11 �orted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOW ·-17,3S,l7cm • S!andlShelf mOU/it 
B&W Solid HCMJ 249 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • SOW • 17,24,17cm • White or black finishes 
Boston Acoustics 380 249 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 75W�.Bc� WE!!ft_eiling )l'hite flush mount 
NAD B02 249 parted • 90dB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 2Q,40,26� I LS_litre enclosure_ 
Rogers LS33 249 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 36,24,2lcm • Biwire terminals 
Bose VSIOO _12Q_ 2 drivJ[_• B Ohms • 23,15,15cm 
Canon S-35 22Q__Qorted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • ?SW • 1J)l,24cm • Wide lmaging Stereo 
Cerwin '@g� 250 parted • 2 driver • 94dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • High sensitivijy_ 
Cerwin Veg� 2SO parted • 2 driver • 94dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 2B 51 29cm • Bookshelf _ 

Infinity SMBS 250 porte!!_o 9Bd8 • B Ohms • 125W • 46,29,27cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
Jamo Classic 4 2SO parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 41,20,25cm 
Jamo Art __ __QQ_ __ parted • 2 driyer • BBdB • B_Qhms • 60W • 35,40,9cm • Slightly bowed front, bJL"'w"""h __ _ 

REC'D 

JBl TlXSO 250 parted • 3 driver • BBdB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 4B,2mcm __ 
Pioneer S� 250 139 parted • 2 driver �B�hms • BOW • 21,37,2Bcm • Latest version now baLances pretty well, wih a coherent lightweight bass. 

-----,R::-:E"'c"'·o-
Polk RTS 250 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • 125W • 22,39,25cm • Shielded stand/shelf 
QlN QuBic 121 250 _parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 41,21,26cm 
S�stem Audio 905 250 142 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOW • !5,27,2lcm 
Yamaha NSIOM 250 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 2UIL20cm 
Keswick Audio Palermo 259 parted • 2 driver • B8d8 • B Ohms • 3B 21 25cm • Anglilll_profile cabinet __ __ 
Royd Minstrel 259 ULported • 86dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 69,18,12cm • Not much we/lie or loudness but fine coherence and timing a bit brigh.,.t�. --------""B '_... B" UY,__ 
Wharfedale Modus Five 259 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 125W • 22,65,29cm • Stand/bookshelf mount�-----
DaiT1lffs 260 BBdB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 21,3f,26cm _ __ _ __ 

Celestion 9 269 102 parted • 2 driver • B'l_dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 21,50,2Scm • Nicely presented and fair material value with impressivelv flat mid to bass balance. 
Heybrook HBI 269 sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • l5W �7 ,lkm • Bounda�hieldeJLoption 
Bose !SI Environmental 210 2 driver • 6 Ohms �OW� l4,16cm • W�terproof ____ _ 

Pionee� 210 parted • 2 driver • BldB • 4 Ohms • BOW • n41,28cm • Bookshelf __ _____ _ 
Bose 161 Freestyle 21S 2 driver • 6 Ohms • 60W • 25,14,16cm 
Mordaunt-Short MS30i 275 152 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 25,43,28cm • Slig!JJ.tt. shuTiii and colour� compensated by fine bass and impressive communication. REC'D_ 
Mordaunt-Short HTSO 21S parted • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • ZlJll,33cm • Positec, integrated subwoofer __ _ 

lYi'A2S 215 sealed • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • SOW • 22 14 12cm • Studio nearfield monitor 
Boston Acoustics CR9 219 ABR • 2 driver • 9ld8 • B Ohms • !SOW • 5Q,Z5,29cm • Stand/shelf, shielded 

-;
-----Celestion Impact 20 219 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • 120W • 41 28 29cm • Twin '@llil, shielded 

Allison All IS 2BO 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 2B,51,26cm • Boundary, stand moun-t --
B&W DM602 --- 280 152 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 49 24 31cm • Prefers tall stands and space, offers impressive midband dynamics and musical tension REC'D 
Monitor Audio MAIOOG 2BO sealed • 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • 120W • 16,24,16cm • Shielded for AV use 
Pioneer CS-9030 2BO parted • 3 driver • 92dB • B Ohms • 220W �,75,29cm • Booksllill_ 
J!dgin live OL-18 2B9 l3S 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 20,30,19cm • Pretty miniature has a punchy, dynamic midband but costs a lot for the en ineerin on offer. 
Base 201 Ser Ill 290 3 driver • B Ohms • 60W • 3B 20 2Scm • D�reflecting technology __ 
ZYP A25T 295 sealed • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • lOOW • 22,14,l2cm • Magnetically shielded 
linn Sekrit On Passive 298 parted • 2 dri11er • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • 26 13 48cm • Si-wire or bi-amQ ready 
linn Sekrit In Passive 29B __ . Qorted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 30W • 20 28 90cm • 18 or bass reflex 
Rega ElB 298 122 QOrted • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 17,72,20cm • Kyle drivers in compact f/oorstander gives more bass but �s coherence. 
J!Q�d Merlin 29B parted • B6d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 31,20,18cm • Veneered 
Advent Prodi 299 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 24,68,20cm • Floor standing, free space 
Boston Acoustics Voyager 299 2 driver • B9dB • 8 Ohms� • 2§,16,17cm • White indoor/outdoo" metal 
Celestion 11 299 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 31,51,24cm 
KEF Coda_9_ 299 couQied cavity� 2 driver • 9l.!lli_• 4Qhms • 120W • 20,B4,30cm __ 

KEF 70S 299 sealed • 2 driver • B7dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 11 25 12cm • Uni-Q,shielded AV surround 
Wiiartedale Valdus 500 299 parted • 4 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 350W • IOB"25,29c�loor stannding 
Allison CD6 300 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 29,29,29cm • Cuboid, wall mount 
B&O Beovox CX50 300 sealed • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 12 21 2lcm 
B&W Solid Powerbass 300 subwoofer • l5W • 33,39,34cm • Active sub to match Solids 
B&W CWMBi 300 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 28 3B 9cm • In wall 
Bose C'Quter RoomMate 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 24,14,16cm • Self powered AC/shielded 
Base Video RoomMate 300 active • 2 driver • GOW • 24,14,16cm • Self powered AC/shielded 
Bose Roomate 11 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • �16cm • Self_Jl(ll'lered AC/12V DC 
Castle Durham 90-0 - 300 135 parted • 90dB • 8 Ohms • jiW • 22,40,23cm • Lovely veneer and lots of engineering create a very upfront, coherent and exciting sound. 
Celestion Impact 23 300 !52 ROrted • 2 driver • Big, cheap and loud. Sounds coloured and old fashioned, lacks subtelty __ 

Cerwin Vega HED265 300 parted • 3 driver • 9ld8 • AJ)!lms • 140W o_ll ,BB 26cm 
Cerwin Vega SAT-6 300 subwoofer • 95d8 • 4 Ohms_-_ 125W • 2V�l2fm • 3 box satellite/subwoofer 
Glllmagio ICJJO 300 Qorted • 2 driver • B8d8 • 6 Ohms • IOOW • l3,23,29cm • ICT coaxial driver, sh""ie""ld,..,e,..d __ _ 
Infinity lnf IV Sat 300 sealed • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • BOW • 16,24,1Bcm • Wall mount, shielded 
Jamo D265D 300 parted • 3 driver • 95d8 • !SOW • 6B,44,33cm 
Jamo 301A 300 __ parted • 2 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 3l,l8,26cm • Stand mou.nt 
JBl TlX60 300 parted • 3 dri'l.er • B_9_d_B • B9 Ohms� !SOW • 54,31,28cm 

-JVCSX-SWTO 300 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 29,�m • Satellite subwo�r system 
Kenwood LS-300G 300 _ parted • BldB • B Ohms • 60W • 21,3S,30cm • European design 
Micromega Minium MSI300 Qorted • 2 driver • 20 3f,24cm • Black/rosewood finishes 
Mission 733 300 139 Qorted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 84,20,30cm • Stylish and a lot of SfJ.eaker for the money, and sounds pretty good too. 
Mission 151 300 125 parted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 6 Ohms • lSW • ll,32J7cm • Great sonic potential, but our review samples have been marred by sample variations. 
Monitor A Sub /W/200/92 300 B Ohms • IOOW • 48 25 36cm 
Monitor Audio MA201 300 llported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100� 22,�40cm • LivelY. and coherent with good fJ.Ower handling. but also a bit shut in and coloured. 
Mordaunt-Short MS2Si 300 parted • 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • lSW • U21,2lcm • 2xMCS bass drivers, biwirable 
Polk RT7 300 porlli!_ • 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 24,48,29cm • Shielded stand/shelf_ 
Polk MS 300 parted • 2 driver • 9ldB • B_Qhms�l2SW�2l,33"23cm • Multi-app, inc brackets 

REC'[)__ 

REC'D 
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Tannoy 633/11 300 152 sealed • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 29,75,28cm • Impressive bass and balance from compact ffoorstander. Upper mid could be cleaner. REC'O 
TDl RTL2 300 parted • 2 driver • B7d8 • B Ohms • BOW • 20,73,22cm • Reflex transmission line 
Triangle Titus TZe 325 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • l5W • 20 25 32cm • New tw�ifetime warranty ____ _ 

Audio Innovations Alto 329 !52 Qorted • 2 driver • 88d8 • 6 Ohms • IOOW • 3B 20 26cm • Styli!Jg makes competition look old-fashioned but sound is thm and cold 
Keswick Audio Aria ll 329 148 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 21,42,24cm • Bookshelf 
Ruark Swordsman Plus 11 329 sealed • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • !OOW • 20,38,2lcm • Near wall/stand mount 
Jamo Classic 6 330 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • lOOW • 84 20 29cm • lnc spiked feet 
Wharfedale Modus Seven 339 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 125W • 22,81,20cm • Floor standing ________________ _ 

Faraday SG 345 parted • 2 driver • B9d8 • 4 Ohms • l5W • 21,26,25cm • Matt black or granite effect 
Advent legacy 2-=-- 3j9 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOOW • 3B,61,22cm • Floor standing, lree space 

_xBUY_ 
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Origin live OL-2B 349 
Royd The Squire 349 
Cerwin Vega VS10 3SO 
Grundig BX3 Mk 11 3SO 
Infinity SM lOS 3SO 
Jamo BX100A 3SO 
Jamo 407A 3SO 
JBL TLX1Sl 3SO 
Monitor Audio M 9 Gold 11 3SO 
Sony SA-W90 3SO 
Technics SB-M300 3SO 
Ruark Icon 359 
Castle York 370 
Dali 1048 370 
Pioneer S-BO 370 
Heybrook Trio 373 
Lumley Reference LM4 37S 
QLN QuBic 222 37S 
KEF 030 379 
Allison CD7 3BO 
Rose 30 I VM 3BO 
Jamo Graphic 380 
Polk RTB 380 
Celestion 15 389 
Heybrook Heylo 389 
Clements 300si 39S 
KAL Mini-Rei MKII 39S 
Celestion Impact 25 399 
Fullers Sultan 399 
Origin live OL-IAS 399 
Origin live OL-IA 399 
SO Acoustics SD3R 399 
Spendor 2020 399 
Tannoy Subsat3 399 
B&O Beovox CXI 00 400 
B&W CDM2 400 
B&W Solid Verticale 400 
Infinity lnf Micro 11 400 
Jamo Classic B 400 
Jamo D36SD 400 
JBL TLX70 400 
JBL TLXI61 400 
Monitor Audio MA302 400 
Musical Tech Harrier 400 
TDL RTL3 400 
Tannoy 636 419 
Allison ALI20 420 
Glllmagio IC120 420 
Jordan Watts JHFLG 420 
Celestion Impact 30 429 
Celestion SL6Si 429 
Rogers LSSS 429 
Bose 305 430 
·Mission 734 430 
Fullers Sultan H.E. 439 
Whariedale Modus 1-3 439 
Polk RTJO 440 
Epos ES11 445 
Faraday Siren 44S 
Boston Acoustics SW10 449 
Boston Acoustics SubSat 6449 
Celestion CS6i 449 
linn Tukan 449 
Polk LS f/x Surround 449 
Royd Doublet 449 
Ruark Sabre 11 449 
8&0 Beovox RL6000 4SO 
Infinity SM11S 4SO 
Jamo Silhouette 4SO 
Jamo Atmosphere 4SO 
Jamo BX1SOA 4SO 
Manticore Minaret 450 
Monitor Audio MA202 450 
Mordaunt-Short MS40i 450 
Sony SSAI L 450 
Technics SB-M500 4SO 
UKD-Opera Prima 4SO 
Origin live Ol-2AS 469 
Pentachord A 469 
Origin live Ol-2A 470 
B&O Beovox 4500 475 
Triangle Comete TZe 475 
Pro! Monitor Co TB1 4Sl 
Dawn Audio Chorus BS 4B2 
Roksan Roksan 1 49S 
Rega ELA Mk 11 498 
Advent Laureate 499 
Audio Note AN-KB 499 
AVI Neutron 499 
Celestion CSBi 499 
Heybrook Heystak 499 
lumley Reference LMS 499 
Origin live OL-1 499 
Rogers AB! 499 
Rogers Studio 3 499 
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2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 1SOW • 19,B0,19cm • Floor standing 
ported • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • B0,1B,10cm • Sand filled, shielded 
ported • 3 driver • 9SdB • 6 Ohms • 125W • 33,70,29cm • Floor standing 
ported • 3 driver • 4 Ohms • 120W • 24,107,34cm • 3 drivers, 2 way 
ported • 100dB • B Ohms • 150W • 53,30,30cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
ported • 3 driver • 91dB • B Ohms • lOOW • S4)1)7cm • Floor or stand mount 
ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 40,22,26cm • Stand mount 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 160W • 5B,2B,32cm 
ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • lOOW • 20,37,21cm • Stand/shelf mount 
2 driver • 70W • 22,49,51cm • Active subwoofer 
ported • 4 driver • BSdB • 70W • 22,37,34cm • 3-way, 4-driver 
ported • 2 driver • 6dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 35, 19,26cm • Inverted drivers, handed UR 

110 ported • B9dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 26,43,22cm • Real wood compact has an engaging transparency, fine balance and timing but could use some authority 
152 93dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 86,22,27cm • Lively, rich sounding and communicative. Shame about bland styling and dull balance. 

ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 23,S6,2Bcm • Bookshelf 
118 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 24,47 ,25cm • HBSl drivers in real wood enclosure give a sweeter and more forgiving sound. 
126 ported • 2 driver • B6dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • IB,36,22cm • Metal diaphragm and wood veneer; balance uneven upper and has suspect tim1ng. 

ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • B5,21,30cm 
126 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • 12SW • 19,73,30cm • Fine focus from Uni-Q driver, but lacks drive and t1me coherence. 

3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,70,24cm • Floor standing, free space • 

3 driver • B Ohms • 7SW • 24,43,27cm • DirecVreflecting technology 
ported • 2 driver • 8BdB • B Ohms • 60W • 44,39,90cm • Decor model, switch panels 
ported • 2 driver • BOdB • B Ohms • 12SW • 19,B0,26cm • Shielded floorstander 

114 ported • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 100W • 21,100,25cm • Big box and but short on subtlety and control though longJin both enthusiasm 
152 ported • 2 driver • SSdB • B Ohms • BOW • 73,23,19cm • Good vocal reproduction, but sounds thin and bass seems an afterthought. 

S9dB • 90W • 24,36,36cm • Compression line 
2 driver • S6dB • S Ohms • 120W • 23,27,17cm 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 120W • S2,2S,29cm • Magnetically shielded 
ported • 2 driver • 91dB • S Ohms • SOW • 24,5l)Ocm • 3 finishes 
2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 199W • 20,30,190cm • Floor standing 
2 driver • S6dB • S Ohms • 150W • 20,30,19cm 

106 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 20,38,30cm • New SOJ has the agility and charm of a quality miniature, good bass and low sensitivity. 
ported • 2 driver • S7dB • S Ohms • lOOW • 25,33,19cm • Slate grey satin, shielded 
ported • 3 driver • SSdB • S Ohms • 120W • 1l,16,9cm • Subsat system with ICT tech 
sealed • 2 driver • S9dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 12,32,21cm 
ported • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • 120W • 32,22,25cm • Kevlar bass, metal dome treble 
subwoofer • SSdB • 4 Ohms • JOOW • Lifestyle, 3 boxes 
ported • 90dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 2l,x 127dcm • Two satellites and passive sub 

152 ported • 3 driv_gr: • 90dll_ • 4 Ohms • 1SOW • 90J2)9cm • A lot of speaker for the money; good when quiet but boom 'n t1zz character sounded crude 
3 driver • 96dB • 200W • 7S,46,35cm 
ported • 3 driver • BSdB • 4 Ohms • 1SOW • SB,27,2Scm 
ported • 3 driver • 91dB • S Ohms • 160W • 5B,25,3lcm 
ported • 2 driver • S9dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 50,17 ,20cm • 2 bass units, front port 

152 ported • 2 driver • Vel}' pretty package, good measured performance and even sound. Sensiivity is low, and dynamics limp 
126 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20,90,37cm • Bargain price floorstander has rich, heavy and bright sound with a good scale. 

sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 29,75,2Scm 
9S 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 2S,61 ,29cm • Pretty well balanced if slightly mid-forward, but sound quality 1s disappointing at the price. 

ported • 3 driver • S9dB • 6 Ohms • 130W • 91,23,29cm • ICT coaxial, shielded 
ported • Flagon pottery colour 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 1SOW • S2,24,25cm • Magnetically shielded 

94 sealed • 2 driver • S4dB • B Ohms • 120W • 20,3S,27cm • This stereotype luxury compact can sound a bit dull and congested; favours CO. 

ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 125W • SB,24,22cm • Black- biwire extra 

REC'O 
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78 parted • 3 driver • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 23,45,28cm • Fine dynamic liveliness and a good room match counter strange imaging and treble. REC'D 
!52 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • 84,21,33cm • Fine all rounder, and good value, but dynamically a bit lazy, and tweeter quality limited. REC'O 

ported • 2 driver • 9SdB • S Ohms • 90W • 24,51,30cm • High sensitivity, 3 finishes 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 150W • 22,1 09,29cm • Floor standing 
ported • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 150W • 22)!§,26cm • Shielded floorstander 

94 parted • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 75W • 20,38,25cm • Integral baffle/driver gives remarkable cofouration, transparency and spe11_d. 
94 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • SOW • 27 ,25,46cm • H1gh mass concrete cabinet is let down by imbalance of ageing driver combination. 
128 subwoofer • 2 driver • IOOW • 34,17,42cm • Clever powered subwoofer system integrates well and improves system lourl_ness and {JQWer handing. 

subwoofer • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • lOOW • Passive subs and two satellite 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • lOOW • I9,BS) !cm 
sealed • 2 driver • S7dB • S Ohms • 30W • 19,30, !Scm • Multipurpose 
ported • 2 driver • S7dB • S Ohms • 200W • 22,2S,16cm • A/V surround & utility speaker 
ported • S9dB • 40hms • 120W • 91,1S,l7cm • Double ported 
sealed • 2 driver • S7dB • S Ohms • lOOW • 23,37,27cm • Wall/free, on stands 
ported • 3 driver • 87dB • S Ohms • JOOW • 4l,S4,1Bcm • Simplified RL7000 
ported • 3 driver • 100dB • S Ohms • 175W • 76,34,32cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
3 driver • 90dB • 5 Ohms • SOW • 122,2S,17cm • Elegant design 
ported • 2 driver • SSdB • S Ohms • 60W • 37,26,16cm • Gives light, sound & movement 
ported • 3 driver • 92dB • S Ohms • 150W • 63,37,30cm • Floor mount 
sealed • 94dB • S Ohms • JOOW • 23,15,11cm • Nearfield monitor 

139 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • IOOW • 22,89,27cm • Uneven, informative and easy-listening floorstander delivers decent scale. 
ribbon • 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • !SOW • ns2)Bcm • AIIQYjwee.ru_MCS woofer 
sealed • 2 driver • SSdB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 19,30,32cm • Bio-cellulose tweeters 

152 ported • 4 driver • S Ohms • 2S,7S,37cm • This model offers a clean, open sound, offset by m1dbass heavy balance and low sensitivity. 
ported • S7dB • S Ohms • ?SW • 20,33,25cm • Solid oak/mahogany 

122 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 19,80,19cm • Compact floorstander sounds open, transparent and evenly balanced; needs a big amp. 
139 sealed • 87dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 21,28,20cm • Direct coupled 
!52 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 150W • 19,80,19cm • Fine dynamics and well engineered package, though presence bland and treble restrained. 

ported • 2 driver • S7dB • S Ohms • 90W • 45,3B,Scm 
2 driver • 91dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 22,2S,40cm • High sensitivity 
ported • 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 1SOW • 20,40,25cm • Shielded version available 
sealed • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 26,3S,21cm • Bookshelf 
ported • 2 driver • 21,44,33cm • Rosewood £50 extra 

139 ported • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 30,80,20cm • Floor stand 
3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOOW • 21,S0,29cm • Floor standing, free space 
2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • lOOW • 2S,46,23cm • Free space, stand mount 
ported • 2 driver • S3dB • S Ohms • 200W • 26,2<l)Ocm 
ported • 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 120W • 19)00,31cm 

141 ABR • 3 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • JOOW • 9S,22,2Bcm • lnc stands 
ported • 2 driver • SSdB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 25,46,21cm • Stand mount 

106 2 driver • S6dB • S Ohms • !SOW • 20,30,19cm • Luxury mmiature has very good overall balance, sacrificing sensitivity for bass. 
143 ABR • I driver • 82d8 • 8 Ohms • 35W • 57,19,16cm • Designed as partner for LSJ/5a or similar miniatures 
118 parted • 2 driver • 85d8 • 8 Ohms • 505W • 19,30,16cm • Pricey LS3/5A derived miniature, excitingly coherent if lightweight, can't go loud. 
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Ruark Templar 499 122 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 19,70,27cm • Striking baffle g1ves decent bass/mid but dull treble; could tame over-bright system. 
Tannoy_637 499 sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 3:1,86,32cm 
TOL Studio 0.5 499 94 parted • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 20,62j0cm • Tiny floorstanding transm(ssion line lacks coherence or the balane of StudiO 1. 
B&W AS6 500 subwoofer • 1 driver • lOOW • 5L45,46cm • Active, self powered 
B&W DM603 500 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 85,24,3lcm • 2-way , ABR, port foam plugs 
B&W Signature 7 500 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 28,37,10cm • In-wall monitor,Kevlar cone 
Bose A' mass AM3 11 500 2 driver • SOW • 36,ZQ1!lcm • Acoustimass technology 
Bose 401 500 110 3 driver • 4 Ohms • JOOW • 1QJQ,76cm • Cheaply built but distinctively styled , the 401 suffers from heavy midband. 
Castle Severn 500 152 �orted • SSdB • S Ohms • 110W • 23,]7,lQcm • Light and bright,but sound is O/Jflll and communicative. Looks good too. REC'D 
Infinity SSW-10 Sub SOO active sub • 11]4,33cm 
Jamo BX200A SOO parted • 3 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 72 43 32cm • Floor mount 
Jamo 477A SOO 138 parted • 2 driVer • 88dtlo 4 Ohms • TOOW • 77,19,28cm • Very prettily styled, but build and sound quality are disappointing at the price. 
JBL TLX171 SOO parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 86J6)2cm 
JPW Ruby_] SOO 139 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 32,19,2lcm • Very pretty but pricey luxury metal-cone miniature has good, if slightly ed[ff balance. 
Kenwood LS-500G 500 11S parted • S7d8 • 4 Ohms • lOOW • 22,44,2Scm • Japanese designed and built luxury compact delivers an invigorating ad exciting sound. REC'D 
Missi0ii752 500 13S parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • S Ohms • 125W • 20,SS,26cm • Brilliant style, engineering and sound REC'D 
Monitor Audio MA303 SOO parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 92,17,20cm 
Monitor Audio M 14 Gold IISOO parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 2016,24cm • Floorjshelf standing 
Monitor Audio MA700PMC 500 152 parted • 2 driver • S9d8 • S Q!l_ms • lOOW • 22,35,26cm • Good looking luxury compact with metal cones, lovely midrange, but occasionally edgy REC'D 
Jordan Watts JH200 S10 sealed • 1 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • BQ_W • 1�7cm • Full range design 
Pentachord B 519 139 sealed • S7d8 • S Ohms • SOW • 52,35,52cm • Active crossover REC'D 
Celestion Impact 3S S29 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 9�29cm • Magnetically shielded 
KEF OSO S29 139 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • I SOW • 19,83,30cm • Compact twin-driver floorstander with Uni-Q treble and a rather midbass, heavy overall balance. 
GLL lmagio IC300 S30 parted • 4 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • JSOW • 111,23,29cm • ICT coaxial, shielded 
Celestion 100 S39 se.illilll• 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 21,42, 26cm 
Boston Acoustics SubSat 7 S49 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW • Passive sub & 2 satellites 
Allison CD8 SSO 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 27,73,27cm • Floor standing, free space 
J;erwin Vega VSI2 S50 parted • 3 driver • 97dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 42,81,38cm • Floor standing 
Cerwin Vega DCJO SSO parted • 3 driver • 96dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 29,94,35cm • Floor standing 
Infinity SM125 550 Qorted • 3 driver • lOOdB • 8 Ohms • 200W • �,32cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
Mordaunt-Short MS50i SSO 1J8 portfl(j • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • �33cm • B1g value big box with fine �gineenng content and a big laid back sound; lacks charisma. 
UKD-Opj:_ra Seconda S50 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 23,35,34cm • Solid oak/mahogany 
Heybrook Quartet 575 122 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • SOW • 24,41,22cm • Solidly large bookshelf model with good sensitivity and a lively, forward sound. REC'D 
Advef11lieritage S79 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 600W • 25,S_9,3lcm • Floor standing, free space 
Polk RT12 S80 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 200W • 19,93,32cm • Shielded floorstander 
Clements 600si 595 SSdB • 100W • 24,§1J§cm • Compression line 
Neat Petite 595 102 ribbon • 2 driver • 87d8 • 6 Ohms • 100W • 20,30,18cm • Among the most entertaining and enjoyable, despite colourations REC'D 
Royd The Sorcerer 595 139 parted • 86dj_• 8 Ohms • 120W • 31,2Q,1Scm • Front_QQ!!.__nw field monitor REC'D 
Tannoy 62S S9S active • 90W • SS,49,4Scm • Servo, current drive subwoofer 
Proac Tablette 50 S99 Qorted • 2 driver • 89dB • S Ohms • I SOW • 2S,l7,23cm • special finishes £60 EXTRA 
Spendor 2030 S99 parted • 2 driver • S7dB • S Ohms • JOOW • S6JJL26cm • Slate grey satin, shielded 
Tan no� S99 13S QOJlli! • 3 driver • 91 � • 6 Ohms • 175W • 33,96,32cm • Big value vinyl big box has good balance and lots of loudness, but needs a good amp. 
B&W CDMI 600 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • l20W • 37_1L2Scm • Angled tweeter sub-baffle 
B&W P4 600 parted • 2 driver • SSdB • S Ohms • 120W • 20,Sl,24cm • 3 real wood veneers 
JBL TLX!81 600 ABR • 4 driver • S7dB • S Ohms • 200W • 95,30,32cm • Parted enclosre + ABR 
Mission 735 600 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • S Oi1rlls • !SOW • !06,20,33cm • Floor stand, boundary 
Monitor Audio Studio 2 600 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 27,17,20cm • Shielded for AV use 
Pioneer S-200 600 Qorted • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • l20W • 21ijQ,34cm • Biwir�, floor standing 
OLN ill 600 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • !03,£1,30cm 
KAL Mini-Tower 619 2 driver • S9dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • IUQJ2cm 
Celestion lmpali_40 629 port� • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 22SW • 100J3)9cm • Magnetically shielded 
Keswick Audio Volante 629 150 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 85W • 21,S5,27cm • High sensitivity REC'D 
Spendor LS3/5A 630 parted • 2 driver • S2dB • S Ohms • 4011__• l!ldQJ_6cm • BBC insl)i@d location monitor 
Fullers Pharaoh I 649 parted • 2 driver • SSdB • S Ohms • 60W • 20,3_Q,20cm • Curved sides, various finishes 
KEF LS3/Sa 649 sealed • 2 dd!'er • S2dB • 11 Ohms • 30W • 19,30,16cm • Raymond Cooke Special Edition 
Linaeum LFX Wood 649 hybrid • 90dB • l6,22)Scm • Modified ribbon/dynamic 
Linn Kelidh Passive 649 114 sealed • 2 d!iller • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • SOW • 20,S3,28cm • Stunning timing and coherence, and awesome bass drive. REC'D 
Origin Live OL-2 649 2 driver • S6dB • S Ohms • l50W • 1�19cm • Floor standing 
Tannoy 0100 649 parted • 2 Qrtver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • l20W • 25,36)2cm • 6.5 inch Dual Concentric 
Allison All2S 650 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 28]8,29cm • Open SQace, free standing 
Cerwin Vega DC12 6SO parted • 3 driver • 98d8 • 4 O_llrrls • 300W • 36...all3Scm • Floor standing 
lnfillijy_SM15S 650 parted • 4 driver • l02dB • S Ohms • 300W • 102,45,32cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
KAL Compact Ref 6SO 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • !Ai)W • 211§,27cm 
Lumle)'jleference LM6 6SO pork!j • 2 d@ir • SSdB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 25,81,2lcm • Floorstanding 
JVC SX-911WD 660 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 3Sj3,3Scm • Walnut finish 
UKD-Opera Operetta 660 parted • S6dB • S Ohms • lOW • 22,3�26cm • Solid wa_l[llJ!,stand mount 
Royd Abbot 66S llS Qorted • 90dB • S Ohms • 121)\\' • Sl,2QJOcm • Dynamic and fine transient qualities are ham�d by a rather coloured mid-forward balance. 
Epos ES14 675 9S parted • S7dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 23,�,29cm • Substantial stand mount delivers delightful midrange focus and delicacy with good bass control. REC'D 
Polk RT16 680 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 2SOW • 22,102,39cm • Shielded floorstander 
Polk RT16 680 parted • 3 driver • 8dB • 90 Ohms • 250W • 22,102,39cm • Shielded floorstander 
Meridian ASOO 695 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 100W • 8320)8cm • Shelf/stand, shielded 
Dawn Audio Chorus FS 698 ll sealed • 2 driver • 89� • 8 O_llrrls • 26�8,2lcm • Compact floorstander with superb coherence but rather forward midband. Would swt smaller rooms best. 
Audio Note AN-IYSP 699 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 28,46,23cm • Free space, stand mount 
Harbeth BBC LS3/5A 699 66 sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • 10 Ohms • 30W • 30,19,18cm • Still a classic m1niature, though not to eve£Y taste, and none the better for the recenr update. 
Nairn S:NAXO 3-:-6 699 21,76,30cm • Active crossover 
Nairn S-NAXO 2-4 699 21,&30cm • Active crossover 
Orelle Orator 11 699 parted • 2 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 27,40,30cm • Time aligned, biwire 
Proac Studio 100 699 parted • 2 driver • SSdB • S Ohms • l50W • 41)0)5cm • Stand mount 
Rogers LS3/5A 699 143 sealed • 2 driver • 82d8 • 12 Ohms • 35W • 19J1,17cm • Clever ABl stand/subwoofer helps the classic 3/SA monitor give its best shot. REC'D 
Rogers Studio..} 699 Tia parted • 2 driver • S9d8 • S Ohms �W • 25,25,4Scm• Luxury finish bookshelf size model hal_genuine monitoring capabilities. REC'D 
TDL Studio 1 699 78 �orted • 2 driver • _l6d8 • l.illJms •_llOW • _n.]7,33cm • GenJ!ipely extended bass from a compact enclosure, very detailed but a shade clinical. REC'D 
Castteehester 700 _98 horfl_' 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 23,91,25cm • A brilliant throwback, using a horn type afl(!fOach to provide startling_ dynamics and coherence. B'BUY 
Cerwin Vega VS15 700 parted • 3 driver • !02dB • 4 Ohms • 400W • 46,90,47cm • Floor standing 
Jamo 507A 700 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 O_llrrls • I SOW • 22.J§,9lcm • spiked feet 
JPW Ruby 2 700 parted • 2 driver • 8SdB • 6 Ohms • I SOW • 43,22,2Scm • Alloy cones 
JVC SX-SOO 700 QOrted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms� !SOW • 27,4S,2Scm • Super Digifine 
Mission 7S3 700 __ll4 Qorted • 2 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • I SOW • �2cm • Georgr;ous presentation and potential/or open transparency 
QLN 929 700 __ Qorted • 4 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • !1J2t32cm 
KEF 070 729 parted • 4 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • l7SW • 19�30cm • Uni-O�hieldeQJI()or stal]!l 
Pentachord Pentode 729 sealed • Sljffi__• 4 Ohms • SOW • 20,74,20cm • Active crossover 
Ruark Talismai!TI 749 118 parted • 2 driver • 8SdB • S Ohms • 100W • 23,84,32cm • Less ideologically committed than some, strength lies in fine all-round coherence. REC'D 
Manticore Minaret Fl 7SO sealed • 94dB • S Ohms • IOQ_W • 2�n,Ilcm • Neartield monitor 
KesWICkAudiOTofino 759 porled • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 90,24,27cm • Angled profile cabinet 
�se SE-S Ser 11 System 760 2 driller • IOOW • 90,!00,1Scm 
Bose A' mass AMSll 760 2 driver • 200W • 49,35,19cm • Acoustimass direct/reflecting 
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Spendor S20 760 102 ported • 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 22,38,26cm • MaintaiiJJ.Jpendor's tradition tor peerles mid-to-treble coherence and pfllif!_ectives.. REC'D 
Acoustic Energy AEI 764 I02 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 26,30,I8cm • Exceptional mid focus and coherence, but it is pricey and could be more agile. 
Naim IBL Active 776 65W • 25,80,28cm • Boundary�r standing 
Shahinian Super Elf 790 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • Zl.J6,37cm • Finnish birch cabinet 
FaradayfllO 795 ported • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • !OOW • 27,25,93cm • Matt black or granite effect 
KAL Tunejal 795 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 23,100,27cm 
Roksan Ojan Sub 795 subwoofgr__o_l driver •_lt54L55cm • Passive/pr. Rosewood +£200 __ _ __ _ _ _ 
Roksan Ojan 3 Black 795 132 ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 250W • 28,76,46cm • Squat, stylish and black, great bass extension and somewhat uneven balance. �D 

_Spendor SP3/l _795_ ported • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 1Ql2..28cm • Stand mount free space___ _ __ 
Audio Note AN-1/B 799 110 2 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 38,58J25cm • Light dam{Jitlg and local unevenness adds some colour0li_o11, but doesn't spoil the Vll_ry_1Peaker. REC'D 
Castle Harlech 79_ 9__ horn • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 20�32cm • available in 9 finishes 

-Harbeth HL-P3ES 799 __ 11B seale�2_driver�83dB • 6 Ohms • 45W • 31,19,18cm • Shielded, biwire/biampable 
AllisonAU30 - 800 2 driver �dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 32�95�34cm • Open spac11.._free standing 
B&W P5 BOO 144 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,90,28cm • 3 real wood veneers 
Monitor Audio MAG901 BOO ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 27,17,20cm • Metal bass cone, wood veneer 
Polk LS50 800 138 ported • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 250W • 27 83 29cm • No enthusiast tweaks� but powerful and beautiful balance 
QLN Classic One 800 oorted • 2 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 35�25,27cm • Trapezoidal enclosure 
Celestion SL600si 820 6B sealed • 2 driver • 82 dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 2QJL24cm • Some will find this speaker l'rresistible but it needs careftJbystem and room matching �--="' 
Jordan Watts JH400 820 106 sealed • 1 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • BOW • 28,38,21cm • Piano finish hexagon has controversial sound, with uneven balance but delightful mid. REC'D 
Bose A' mass AM? 830 2 driver • lOOW • 35�cm • Acoustimass direcVreflecting_ 
Fullers Sp]lirlL____ B39 ported • 3 driver • 89dB • B � • lOW • 25,91,30cm • various finishes 
Audiovector 2X 850 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • 120W • 1ZJQ,f2Cfll_'_Biack ash 
Cerwin Vega DC15 B50 __ ported • 3 driver • lOOdB • 4 Ohms • 500W • 44,103,46cm • Floor standing 
Chord SysAudio Sig 850 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • ZG.l5,25cm • Che[_ry, rosewood, black ash 
JBL L20 B50 sealed • 2 driver • 86d8 • 86 Ohms • 150W • 42,26,28cm • 3 layer MDF baffle 
Meridian DSP6000 B50 140 133,28,43cm • Digital active DSP based 
UKD-Opera Super Pavarott� ported • 8BdB • B Ohms • 150W • 23,55,23cm • Solid mahogany, stand mount 
Bose 60I MKIII 8BO 3 driver • B Ohms • 200W • 3U_U6cm • DirecVreflecting technology 
lumley Reference LM3 895 106 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 27.�V8cm • Despite indifferent bass alignmen� LMJ is fast coheren� solid and informative 

_UKD-Op_era Callas 11 895 ported • B?dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 34)U2cm • Solid mqllgg�/ash, Focal 
Pink Triangle Ventrical 896 142 hybrid • 86dB • !I Ohms • lOOW • I5,80,32cm • Ribbon hybird 
_iQnus-Faber Minuetto B9B ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 23,35,28cm • CompacL stand mount 
Canon S-75 B99 ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 150W • 2V8,25cm • Wide imaging stereo 
Keswick Audio Figaro Ev B99 ported • I driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 125W • 19)8,27cm • Piano lacqu� shielded . 

REC'D 

�D 

Rogers Studio 7__ 899 122 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • 30,63,30cm • Latest variation on classic BBC-monitor theme has beautifully voiced, laid back sound. REC'D 
Ruark Broadsword 11 89_9_ sealed • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 29,43,38cm • Free space, stand mount 
Spendor 2040 899 ported • 3 driver • B?dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 101._18,26cm • Slate grey satin, shielded 
TDL Studio !m 899 118 QOrted • 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 23)7,34cm • Transmission line helps bring the best from metal cone driv� 
Jamo 707A 900 132 Qorted • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 26,3B,l04cm • Superb styling and cosmetics and decent balance apart from detached bass. __ _ 
Monitor Audio Studio 6 900 118 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W_o_ll,35,25cm • Metal dia{Jhragm com{Jact has trans{Jarent midband but lacks vigour and drive. 
Naim IBL Passive 905 ____!!_4 86dB • 6 Ohms • 65W • 25,80,28cm • Outstanding dynamics, speed and detail marred by pronounced upper mid forwardness. 
.,SQendor SP2/3 930 ported • 2 driver_o__!lBdB • B Ohms • BOW • 2JL�1,33,m • On stands, free space 
__Acoustic Energy AE2 950 ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • 200W • 2iJP,32cm • Twin bass, metal cone 
Pioneer S-400 950__ ported • 2 driver • B9dB • 4 Ohms • 160W • 27,96,38cm • Biwire, floor stand, shielded 
Jordanj'{atts JH400M 970 sealed • I driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 311,28,2lcm • Full range speaker 

_Qrigin live OL-3 975 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • l!L83,23cm • Floor standing 
Triangle Antal � 2 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 22,102,30cm 
JlQ�d The Prior 97B ported • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 96 37 26cm • Floor standingj[ ee space 
JMgnepan SMG-C SE 990 electrostatic • 2 driver • 908d8 • 4 Ohms • 150W • 43� IZL-cm • 2x Quasi-ribbon 
linaeum LSII 991 hybrid • 90dB • 30 150 3Bcm • Modified ribbon/dynamic 
ATC SCM!O 995 sealed • 2 driver • 80dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 18,3B,26cm • Mnimum lOOwpc, wall/free use __ 
B&W Matrix 805 V 995 98 ported • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 33,33,21c�tylish, remarkable imaging, good balance and low colouration. 
Clements Reference 1 995 86d8 • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 20�43� • Ribbon tweeter 
Infinity Kappa 6.li 995 I32 ported • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 31,95,25cm �ood extension, but bass IS fat and slo�t and dynamics are unconvli1cing 
Roksan Ojan 3 Rosewood 995__ ported • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 250W • 28,74,46cm 

REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 

Totem Model One 995 122 ported • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 17,31,23cm • Utterly delightful but exasperatingly expensive luxury miniature sets the benchmark for its size. REC'D 
UKD-Opera Callas Gold 995 ported • 2 driver • B7dB • 8 Ohms • 34)2)2cm • Solid mahog�, Sca�Qeak __ __ 
Prof Monitor Co LB1 99j__J10 ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 18,53,25cm • Delightful smoothness and transparenqy, thou-g"'h ""b-as

_
s_a- nd-:-:-tre-cbc:-le_a_ r- e "'bo-ct"'h ""lim---o-: ite-=d. 

Audio Note AN-J/SP 999 2 driver • 93dB • B Ohms • 150W • 3BJ5B�25cm • Free space, stand mount 
Keswick Audio Milano 999 ported • 3 driver � • 8 Ohm_§_' 100,29 30cm • Angled profile cabinet 
Proac Response IS 999 _ ported • 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 30J8,23cm 

_B&W_DM604 U!Q.[_ polled • 4 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 100,24,4lcm • 3-way, twin bass drivers 
B&W P6 1,000 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20J00,30cm • Time aligned tweeter 
JPW Ruby 3 tOOO ported • l_driver_� __ 87dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 75 19 22cm • Allo ..£Qiles __ 
Monitor Audio MAG902 1,000 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 50,17,20cm • Dual metal cone, wood veneer 

REC'D 

Monitor Audio Studio 12 1,000 143 ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • 92JL.20cm • A real looke[,_Qyj sound and content are a bit on the'-'s"'m"'a"-1/ "'sid.,e'-' h "'or-"th"'e'-"..!..!ri,ce"-. ___ ____ _ 
Morel 704 2 1 000 143 sealed • 4 driver • 88dB • 150W • 80 23 2lcm 
QLN Signature 1,000 oorted • 2 driver • 88dB • B Ohms • 200W • 37 27 36cm • Trapezoidal enclosure 
�ga XEL 1 040 132 ported • 2 driver • 89dBdB • 6 Ohms • 40W • 20,82,30cm • Looks and sounds great: balance bright but even, with delightful coherence and tillliiJg. B'BUY 
Jmj!ulse Kora l,095 horn • B8d8 • B Ohms • lOW • I�lcm • Floor standirlg 
__Gelestion 300 I 099 118 2 driver • 84d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 21,97 ,33cm • Splendid bass extension and fine panel-like opennes� but dynamics and timing are suspect. 
KEF Model One 1,099 coupled cavity • _l!lriver • 89d8 • 4 Ohms • 150W • 23,B6,30cm • Uni-0, floor stand, shielded 
Ruark Paladin 1,099 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • BB,29,3Bcm • Floor standing _ 
Castle Howard 5_2 ___ 1,100 132 horn • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • �4,41cm • Ably fills the gap between Chester and Winchester; has a rich, laid back balance. REC'D 
JBL L40 _l,!OO __ sealed • 3 driver �BdB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 65,30,33cm • titanium dome tweeter _ 

- -- ---

�ybrook S� 1,129 102 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 27,90,20cm • Coherent and highly analytical, partly due to distinct upper-mid forwardness-.- REC'D 
linn Keilidh Aktiv I 144 sealed • 2 driver • 20,B3,28cm • Floor standing,Jlgundary 
Epos ES22 1,1B5 ported • 3 driver • B7d8 • 6 Ohms • 175W • B8,21,25cm • Light cherrywood veneer 
jnlinity Kappa 7.li _l,l95 ported • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 2251'/__• __ J§.lO�Scm • Floor standing __ __ 
Roksall_Qjan 3X Black _1195 ported • 2 driver • B8dB • B Ohms • 300W • 2B,76,48cm • As Ojan 3, improved drivers_ 
8&0 Beolab 4500 l 200 active • 45W • 45 38 8cm • Attaches to waii,�JID' __ 
Fullers Pharaoh 2 1 200 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 3�3lcm • Pharaoh 1 with added bass 
JBL L60 I,200 sealed • 2 driver • BBdB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 9Q,_26,33cm 
Kenwood LS-700G__ t200 _ported • 83dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 30,90,30cm • European design 
Polk LS70 1,200_132 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 250W • 31_,34,37cm • High sensitivity, but balance has too much midbass boom; mid-top is laid back. 
SO Acoustics SD5 1,235 132 ported • 3 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,110,30cm • Bass suspect but forward midband is delightfully smooth. Has ribbon tweeter. 
Harbeth BBC LS5/12A 1,259 ported •.1Jjriver ".J.l<tB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 30, I8,23cm • BBC broadcast mini� bill'l!L__ _ 
�rocomp't The Qu.!1.L_l,2.QL__ ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 16 40 28cm • D' Appolito neartield monitor 
Audio Note AN-E/8 1,299 106 2 driver • 94dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 36,84,28cm • Coherent dynamic and transparent, with extended bass and high sensitivity - but ugly! 
Audio Physic STEP 1,299 ported • 2 driver • B4dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • I4 33,23cm • Time aligned, with frame stand 
Keswick Audio Alto I 299 subwoofer • l driver • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 150W • 19,70,27cm • Subwoofer to match Figaf()__ 
Cerwin Vega 1515 1 300 ported • 6 driver • 103d8 • 4 Ohms • 600W • 44)35,46cm __ 
JBL L80 1,300 sealed • 3 driver • 89d8 • 4 Ohms • 250W • 94 30 33cm • Polypropelene mid range 
JBL L90__ ___!,300 143 sealed • 3 driver • 91dB • 200W • 94,24,35cm 
JPW Ruby_4 ___ - �1 300 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohm�200W • 90,22,26cm • Alloy cones 

REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 
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Manticore Matisse 1.300 sealed • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 100,2��2cm • Fibrelam �comb cabinets 
Monitor Audio MAG903 1.300 Qorted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 92Jl,20cm • DuaLm_ejal cone, woo-cdc-v-en- e-er 

___
__

__________
_

____ 
_ 

Philips DSS930S 1.300 active • 2 driver • 75W • 58,33,22cm • Active digital loudsp"!ea, k"' er __ ----,--,-,---,--,�-
Harbeth HL Cam act l I 329 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 52 21 32cm • Free-s� shielded, biwire 
S end or SPJ 2 I 330 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 90W • 30,63,30cm • Starul mount� �pa • .,ce,__ ____________________ _ 
_lpo ee Centaur Minor I 345 h brid • 88d8 • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 30,88,20cm • Ribbon/dy,na'!'m,ic�-,-----,-�--,--Keswick Audio Amber I 349 parted • 3 driver • 90dB� hms • 125W • 2J,100,30cm • Ma . .,gn '!-e.,si..,um,_,..co.,ne'<'s,, _ s,_ h,.,ie,..ld"" ed,___ ____________________ _ 
---'M�an MG-0.6 SE 1.310 electrostatic • 2 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 48.121,-cm • 2x g

�
ua¥-s'-'i r"'ib�bo,

.
n __ ---,,-----,=,--,--;-:-:,-,-=�c-;--,--:-.,.-:;�--;---Thiel SCS 1,379 114 active • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 2,23,41cm • Class leading coherence and communication, but can sound shut-in and dark REC'O 

Linn Kaber Passive 1,389 118 sealed • 3 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • SOW • 20,90,28cm • DrxJ![ight balance emphasises dy_namics and transients, but can sound unforgiJjng,�__.R�E�C ·�o
_ UKO-Opera Divina 1 390 Qorted • 85dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 24,39.40cm • Solid ash, stand mount 

Roksan Ojan 3X Rosewood
_
!,395 Qorted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 28 74 46cm • As Ojan 3, imQroved drivers 

Yandersteen 2Ce 1.395 86 p_orted • 4 driver_o__ 8_8dB • l Ohms • 160W • 4UOI,Zlcm • Elegant staggered baffle contributes to a refreshing freedom fro�m�b""o,xi ,ne,.,_ss..._ . _______ _ 
Linaeum LFX Corian 1 399 hybrid • 90dB • 16 22 18cm • Modified ribbon d namic 
Proac Studio 150 1.399 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • I SOW • 98l9.�m • Spacial finishes £,_,_ 14,0,__,e, xt,_,ra ___________ _________ _ 
Trian le Za s _lJl)9 3 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 99 22 28cm 
Celestion lOOSE 1 435 sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20dl,24cm • Aerolam lightweight enclosure ________ ___ _ ________ _ 
B&O Beolab 6000 1 450 active • SOW • 20_jlQ,2lcm • Column, two amps, shielded 
Lowther Fidelio I 465 horn • 96dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 2�00�4"'3c,m�=c

- -
c=

-
c-

Tannoy 0500 1 410 143 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • llSW • 31 93 34cm • Plerl]y_ of muscle and stereo but short of poise and delicacy. H_ar_d work for amps 
Sonus-Faber M Amator 1,498 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 20 34 3lcm • Corn act stand mount 
ATC SCM20 I 499 86 sealed • 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 3001'/ • �24�o4�4c'!3!';' 1"'cm-""'·�M!'-a -ss�iv-el,--y"'"bu�il..-t,�in _- viH@!21Y.- n.,..._ab"'I-J.,..._nn-c-or_m_a.,.tiv-e ...,b-ut;-;th;--e- r-at-;;he-r--;fo:-rw- a-rd"'"p_ -rc-esccen--;t--;atccio-n -ca- n""'b-e -un- c-om- n-,-o ...,rta ""'b71e- . 

-
-

KEF Model Two � ill!Jlled cavity • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms�200W • 23JQI,30cm�Uni-Q, floor stand, shielded_ 
Thiel2 __ _l.�99 __ active • 2 driver • 8ldB • 4 Ohms • I SOW • 21�63c�l51Y_ood veneers + black __ ___________________ _ 
Thiel CS-5 1,499 active • 2 driver • 8ldB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 20 28 80cm • 15 wood veneers + black 
Audiovector 3X 1,500 143 parte� 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 19 32,98cm • SufJ_erior time coherence, a wide dy_namic range and exce lion bass mid balance. 
B&W Solid 800ASW lc500 subwoofer • 200W • 4150 58cm • Active Matrix enclosure 

REC'O 

JBL L90 1,500 sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 90 Ohms • 300W • 40 60,34cm • Horizontal array __ _________________ ___ _ 
KAL Trans-double I 500 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 21112,36cm 
QLN Presti&L_ l 500 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 300_\'1_ '"'. �9_i'-"2"'3" ""3""0c-m�����-:::_:::_-::_--:_--
QLN Sig Splitfield 1,500 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 3l,fU6cm • As Signature, ext cros,_,s,.ov,.._ er,__ _____ _ _____ _ __ _ 
__!!Qgers LSS/9 1.531 Qorted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • l25W • 28,�cm�BBC monito,__r _________ ______________ _ 
__!!Qgers Studio 9 I 549 __ parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 22,91.25c�e_s�&ce. ____________ _ 
Rehdeko RKIIS I 550 parted • 104dB • 8_0hms�42,28cm _ 
Harbeth HL-SES � parted • 3 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 64,JUlcm • Free space,biwire/lliampable 

-----------

Genelec !019A l 572 active • 28W • 2ll25cm __ _ 
B&W Matrix 804 l 595 parted • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 26 92 26cm • Matrix enclosure 
Jmpulse Lali 1,595 horn • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 25 99 36cm • Floor standing 
Pro! Monitor Co AB! I 598 114 Qorted • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 400W • 26,ZM3cm • Lo -ve-:-/y_ _fJ._ _an- e-:-1--:clik,--e-:-tr-an - s-pa- re_ n _c _v. -,sl,...igh :-ct.,-ly-sh'ut-in ba� needs a big_@m. ________ _ 
Audio Note AN-E!SP 1.599 3 driver • 94dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 26,84,28cm • Free space, stand mount 
Ruark Crusader 11 1 599 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • I SOW • 24 92 32cm • Free space floor standin 
JBL Ti 1000 I 600 118 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 150\'!_o_20,JQ,13cm • Performance_compromised by over enthusiastic midbass output from port. 
KAL Warlock I 600 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 250W • 25 113 36cm 
Origin Live Conqueror I 600 __ ported • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • I SOW • 23.8l.23cm • Floor standing _________________________ _ 
Pentachord P'column I 6�ealed • 2 driver • 8ldB • 4 Ohms • SOW • 21,108,20cm • Including active c,ro,.,. ss,o__.ve, rs.__ __________ _ 
Base 901 VI I 650 9 driver • 8 Ohms • 33,53,32cm • DirecVreflecting technology 
Castle Winchester 1,650 90 ported �driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 42,108,23cm • Large for its bass extension but engagfflgiJ..E g@,__()[J_en and airy� REC'D 
---'MgiJ!lpan MG-10 SE 1 650 electrostatic • 2 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • 25Q\'I_o_2§.,1l3 -cm • 2x quasi-ribbon 
Epos ES25 1.655 143 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 9_Q,�cm • Handsom'e"'""flo

'
--o"'rs "'ta"'nrt7 e-r -wr ccth _ a_ r-at::- he_r _u -ne-v -en-a- n""'d-:-ba_s_s7he_a _ll)l-,b,--a"'" la-nc_e __ ----------

Shahinian Arc I� 110 sealed • 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 35,69,25cm • Occasionally wonderful small 1/oorstanding omni: bright but coherent and revealing. _ 
Nairn SBL Active 1,692 lSW • 2l,89,2lcm • Boundary, floor standing __ __ 
Mordaunt-Short Pert 860 1.695 90dB • 6 O_hms • 225W • 86,26,35cm • Time-aligned ResinRock box 
Kenwood LS-IOOOG I lOO parted • 8ldB • 4 Ohms • 160W • 34.110,38cm • EuroQean desig,,_n --c---c�-;-:-
Polk LS90 I lOO po_rte_d • 3 drive�9_0d8�8_0hms�250W • 3!,94,3lcm • Floorstanding,biamp,_,ab""le'-------
Jordan Watts JHI +I Asp 1,730 sealed • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 92,40,22cm • Metal cone speaker 
Audio Ph sic SPARK 2 1 149 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 4 Ohms • lOW • 17 40,25cm • Time alig�. �pace2-f..,ra'"m"-e-"'st,an"'d'------------------------
...APJ!gee Ribbon Wall _l.� hybrid • 89dB • 27,120,7cm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Tannoy Sterling TW I 750 parted • 2 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 48 lQ,31cm___ __ 
---'Mg!!!Jlan MG-1.5 SE I 180 electrostatic • 2 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 48) 63, -cm • 2x quasi-r..,ibb.,.,o,_n __ _ 
Sonus-Faber Electa 1,790 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 38,2l,24cm • Comp�ac� tc'sc>"ta.,nd"=m�o� u� nt�---,----o---

-
-c--:-:----cc---c---cc-:---o::----:-:==---c---;-:--------== :-KEF 101Lf..!IEC _!,799 60 coupled cavity • 5 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 28,90 41cm • A reference point for dynamics, best without KUBE, suited to many rOJ)ms. REC'D 

JBL LIDO l 800 sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 90 Ohms • 300W • 94 4Q,3lcm • 3 layer MDF enclosure ____ _ 
Lowther Academy 1,805 horn • 98dB • 4 Ohms • !OOW • n100,43cm • 16 Ohm option 
Nairn SBL Passive 1,821 143 88dB • 6 Qhms • 75W • 27 89,27cm • Lively and puncby- smoother but more Uf!_front_than._,b"'e,_,fo"'re"'-. ______________ ___,R�E;c,C'-;;D_ 
Ruark Equinox 1,849 140 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 25,88,3jcm • Free s� stands included REC'O 
Proac Studio 200 1,850 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • lll,23_J8cm • Floor standing 
Triangle Aitinis 1 950 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 104 22 22cm 
S endor SPl I I 990 orted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 85 30 35cm • Floor standin 
Acoustic Energy AEI Sig_Lm__ ported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 26 30 !8cm • Special Edition version of AEI ____________________ _ 
B&W Matrix 803s2 1,995 parted • 4 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 250W • 26,lQ134cm • Matrix enclosure 
Clements Reference 7 !,m_� • 4.5 Ohms�200W • 25

1
"1-"14�4c;'-lm'-;-•:,Rl'-\ib�b,.,on,_,tw� ee"' te,_r -;:--;,----------------------------

Dawn Audio Symp_)iQr]y 1.995 sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 34,113.32cm • Floor standing 
ATC SCM20 Tower � sealed • 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 24,103,34cm • Floor'--, st,- an-cd,-in-S"'C""M"'2;;-0 -

----
-

---------
-- --

-
--

Audio Physic TEMPO 1,999 143 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • I SOW • 22J..OlJ7cm • Tall and unusJ!Eljy..JJyjed 1/oorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning. 
B&O Beolab 8000 _1,_999 active • IOOW • 1�,132,15cm • Shielded column, int amp'":s�-.,..-�--:-;--,---------

--
----------

---
Gamma A�poch 5 I 999 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOO\'! o_l!!_.f§.90cm • Time i!ligned,_p.,.ia,no(,'b"'la�c"-k :-:-:-:=c-c;;- --,-,-.,..,-.,-------------------
KEF Model Three 1 999 coupled cavity • 5 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 27,114,34cm • Uni-0, magnetically shielded 
Boston Acs Lynfield 300L 2 000 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 23,JA,28cm • lnc stands, black 
JBL Ti 2000 2 000 sealed • 3 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 33,82,30cm • A' -"sy""m "'m'-:et..,.ric- , d.,- o-,ub"'"le wall 
Proac Response 2S 2.000 Qorted • 2 driver • 8ldB • 8 Ohms • 175W • 46 23 28cm • special finishes £2,0,.,0 _.,e,.,xt.,ra ___ 

_ QLN Reference 2,000_ported • 3 driver • 9!dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 114 24 34cm 
_jj)endor SPIOO 2 030 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 3l,70,43cm • Classic monitor, fr,ee'-'s,., p..,ac..._ e _________ _____ _ 
Lowther Bel Canto 2 035 __llQffi_ • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 28,!32,44cm • Including adjustable stand ________ _ 
Genelec BlamR 1031A 2 068 active • !04W�TI.29cm 
Tannoy 0700 2,100 parted • 3 driver • 93dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 3l,99,36cm • Ten inch Dual Concentric 
Linn Kaber Aktiv �35 sealed • 3 driver • 20 90 28cm • Integral stan"!;ds�=

c-
-occ-Monitor Audio Studio 20SE 2,200 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,92,26cm • Floor staf!l!�l cone bass 

Posse!! Albatros __uQQ_ parted • 93dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 31,�§.32cm • Ultra sensitive 
UKD-Opera Caruso 11 2 250 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 22 97)�8c"-m_""·�So'-"li':-d -w--,al -nu-:-1,-;;fl,--oo-r standing __ 
Martin-Logan Aerius 2 288 hybrid • 89dB • 23 122 30cm • Two-way 
Apogee Centaur 2.300 hybrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 33.10002"",2""5c _m_• coR""ibb'"" o -n/cc<Qv-n -am� ic 

__ _ 

Jordan Watts JHl + 1 AsJ!IS. Vl
_
O __ sealed • 2_driver_o__ 85dB • 8 Ohms • IOO_W • 92,40,22cm • Metal cone SQ, ea.,ke.,._r _____ _ 

Helius Syrius 11 2,395 parted • 95dB • 4 Ohms�300W • 36,10l,16cm 
Apogee Centarus Slant 6_2"400 _ hybrid • 88dB • Ribbon tw�jlynamic bass 
TDL Studio Monitos m 2,449 parted • 3 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 2Z..Jl2,43cm • TLS, metal drivers,jnt stands,__ ______ _ 
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Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment .. ? 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . . ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) .. ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD .. ? 

... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, 
Camberley, Chertsey, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Frimley, Godalming, 
Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead. New Maiden, 

Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, Virginia Water, Walton-on
Thames, West By fleet, Weybridge, Windsor, Woking? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 
Innovations, Audiolab, Aura, B&W, Celestion, Creek, Cy rus, Epos. DPA, Harman Kardon, Hey brook, 
Infinity, JPW, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, QED (Sy stemline), Quad, Rega. Revox, Rogers, Rote], Sony, 
Supra, Sound Org, Target, Yarnaha (including Home Cinema Sy stems) & Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where you 
can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as 
stocking selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/or repair on the 
premises all the above brands (and others also). 

The Hi IF'i Shop 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

There is no alternative ... 
We are at: 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 
(by the traffic lights -

next door to Alfred Marks) 

01483 504801 • 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch Open Monday- Saturday 9am- 6pm (later by appointment) 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

ECA SERVO A.2 2,450 parted • 2 driver • 80dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 21,102,30cm • True ribbon tweeter 
Shahinian Obelisk 2,§0 sealed • 3 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • ll,74,32crll_ • Omni-directional 
Fullers Pharaoh 3 2._499 parted • 4 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 46,118,45cm • Pharaoh+ bass & subbass encls 
Allison LC. 10 2,500 3 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 48,102,27cm • Floor standing, free space 
Audiovector S 2,SOO 4 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 200W • ?_4,110,34cm • Black ash + cube 
B&O Beolab Penta 3 2.._500 active • 150W • 22)�34cm • Line ar@Y column, display 
Celestion King�n f._SOO sealed • 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • l�OW • �21,3Scm • Polymer box, inc stand 
Lumley�ference LM2 ?,�00 parted • 4 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 33,110,29cm • Open baffle, floor standir1g_ 
QLN Ref HDII 2 SOO �orted • 3 driw • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 3SOW • 114J4,34cm 
Lowther Delflhic 2�S2S horn • 98dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 28,137,44cm • With adjustable stand�l6ohm o 
Magl)ll�n MG-2.7 SE 2,�0 electrostatic • 2 drivel • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 56_j8Q,_-cm • 3x quasi-ribbon 
lm�ulse Ta'us 2,695 horn • 94dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 31,121,49cm • Floor standing � _ 
SO Acoustics SOlE liD 80 _ported • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • �J£5"30cm • l.MEI!. scale, aia and unusually detailed, with excellent dynamics. REC'D 
Ruark Accolade l..§i9 JlOrifQ. • 3 driver • 89d8 • 8 Qhrns • 200W • 29,100,38cm • Free �pa� floor standin 
JBL Ti 3000 2,700 sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 46,JOS,3Scm • Asymmetric, double wall 
ProacResponse 2.S UOO port� • 3 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 107.22.2Scm 
Tannoy Edinburgh TW _?,]00 _portM • 2 driver • 9SdB • 8 Ohms • 180W • .§§J.Q?,12cm 
Jordan Watts &R.JHI +I 2,74S sealed • 2 driver • 8SdB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 40�93,23cm • Matt - other finishes extra 
Thiel CS2.2 2,749 active • 3 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 30,33,106cm • IS wood veneers + black 
Rehdeko RK125 2,7SO parted • 102dB • 8 Ohms • �.61,28cm 
B&W Matrix 802s3 _U9S parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOOW • 3V04,37cm • Matrix enclosure 
Helius Syrius I 2L8SO parted • 93dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • lhl_07 )6cm • Floor standir1g, biwire 
Triangle Altair 2"8SO 3 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • �120"30cm • Proprietary tweeter 
Quad ESL-63 2,860 60 electrostatic • 86dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 66,93,27cm • Classic electrostatic lacks punch, but has strengths some can't live without. REC'D 
Sonus-Faber Amator 2,992 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 37,??,3Scm • Compact, stand mount 
Martin-Logan Stylos 2J93 hybrid • 2xdB • 88 Ohms • 23,3S,28cm • In wall 
Acoustic Energy AE2 Sig 2L99S parted • 2 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 24,40,32cm • Special edition version of AE2 
Meridian DSP5000 2J95 140 225W • 90,21,30cm • Digital active DSP floor stand REC'D 
Gamma Acs Epoch Ref S 2L999 2 driver • 9Q!l_ll_• 8 Ohms • IOOW • �,26,26cm • Time aligned, floor stand 
KEF Model Four 2._999 coupled cavity • 3 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 3SOW • 30)27,48cm • Uni-Q. shielded 
Genelec Triamp S30 3,0SS active • 108W • 32,!iQJ2cm 
Jordan Watts JH2K 3)30 seale_d • 47 &40cm • Line driver ar@Y_ 
Audio Physic VIRGO J,J99 port� • 4 d�r • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 16,100,42cm • Decoupled tweeter 
Martin-Logankquel ll 1.]99 hybrid • 89dB • 31,160,29cm • Dynamic bass/electrostatic 
S endor Sf�Ll 3,400 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 12SW • 106,37,44cm • Floor standing monitor 
Apogee COD Subwoofer 3,490 hybrid • 87dB • 63,38,SScm • Active moving coil sub 
ATC SCMSO 3,499 parted • 3 driver • 8�B • 8 Ohms • lSDW • 3tJ2,43cm • Passive/to special order only 
Audio Physic TERRA 3,499 subwoofer • Active sub, adjustable 
JBL S2600 1_500 horn • 2 driver • 92dB • 6 Ohms • 400W • 99,S6,4lcm • Assymetric enc, horn treble 
Tann�y GRFM TW 3,SOO parted • 2 driver • 9SdB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 8Q,_l00_.18cm 
Horning Agathon 3,S70 horn • 2 driver • 96dB • 8 Ohms • 38"48,11Scm • Lowther drivers 
Definitive BP2000 .1_600 hybrid • 6 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 13,43,23cm • Active bass, passive mid/top 
MAG Audio Audio A90 3,600 ribbon • 80dB • 3.7 Ohms • 300W • &1S0,8cm • Two-way full range ribbon 
Apogee Stage Sub 3,64S moving coil • 86dB • S8,2S"42cm • Active moving coil sub 
Apogee Centarus Slant 8 3,700 hybrid • 88dB • Ribbon treble, dynamic mass 
JBL Ti SOOO 3,700 sealed • 3 driver • 91J!B • 6 Ohms • 300W • �114 38cm • flli'mm�tric, double wall 
Electrocompaniet Ellipse 3)60 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 43,120,23cm • D'Ap_QQ!ito monitor 
Sound-Lab_Qynastat 3_,790 hybrid • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 3SOW • 411&_4lcm • Oak or walnut finish £3990 
B&W Matrix 80ls3 3,]95 � porttllf_ • 87dj • 8 Ohms • 600W • 44,100,56cm • Lacks transparency and the drama of the bestJ!y_11_amic�but acousti� a tour de force. REC'D 
Magnepan MG-3.5 SE UlOO electrostatic • 2 drim • 85@_ • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 6l,�cm • 3x �lanar, ribbon tweeter 
Thief CS3.6 _lll99 activL". 3 driW • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 400W • 32,43,123cm • 15 wood veneers + black 

_Triangle Octant TXe 3�0 3 driver • 94dB • _!Qh_ms •.JQOW •_1ZJS0.19cm • Ultra high sensitivity �- _ 
Apogee Caliper Sig 3,998 81 ribbon • 87dB • 58,!27cm • Remarlsflble transpareng and delicacy; loudness and �runt' are a bit lacki�L REC'D 
KEF 107/2 REC 3,999 coupled cavity • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 33,116,4Scm • Raymond Cooke Special EQition 
Monitor Audio Studio 50 4,000 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 20,104,30cm • Floor stand, metal bass & mid 
Apogee Stage 1 GS 4"100 ribbon • 86dB • S5,82,Scm • Two way 
ATC SCMIOO 4,149 parted • 3 driver • 8� • 8 Qhms • 40,84,S3cm • Passive/to special order only 
Jordan Watts Class JH2KM 4,2SO parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 47,82,40cm • Line tweeter array 
Proac Response 3.5 4,250 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 127,28,32cm 
Rehdeko RK145 4,2SO parted • 102dB • 8 Ohms • 39,66,29cm 
Linn Keltik Aktiv 4,400 sealed • 3 driver • .2§,104,37�m • Integral stands, lsobarik bass 
Boston Acs Lynfield SOOL 4 449 3 driver • 85dB • 5 Ohms ·�W • 122.23,47cm • Free stand_, separate bass/top 
QLN Artec 1600 4 500 93dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 165.31,32cm • Line source design ____ _ 
Martin-l,!!g11.!! CLS llz 4,5S5 electrostatic • 86dB • 62�127,32cm • Full range panel _ 
Audiovector 6 4,600 parted • 3 driver • 9l!IB • 6 Ohms • 2SOW • 38,115,42cm • Black piano lacquer 
Pro! Monitor Co MBlP 4,681 ported • 2 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • SOOW • 38,87,S3cm • Transmission line 
Bravura Brio 4,7SO horn • 1 driv_m- • lOl!lB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 129,39,8lcm • Coaxial Lowther driver 
Jordan Watts Classic JHSK 4,875 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 47,126,40cm • Floor stand, line array 
Shahinian Hawk 4,9SO sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 250W • 43"95,32cm • Modula� omni-directional 
Apogee Centaur Major _4,980 hybrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 40,141,27cm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Genelec Triamp 1037A 4,982 active • 191W • 40,68)0cm 
ATC SCMSOA 4,999 active • 8 Ohms • 350W • 3_l)2,48cm • With int x'over and amps 
TDL Rei Standard-m 4,999 ported • 7 dnver • 89dB • 8 o_i,ms • 800W • S6,12t50cm • Dual TLS, metal drivers 
B&W Silver Signature 5,000 parted • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 25,45,24cm • External crossover 
Martin-Logan Quest Z 5,350 hybrid • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 42,160,29cm • Dynamic bass/electrostatic top 
Allison I. C. 20 S,SOO 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 400W • 53,122,3lcm • Floor standing, free space 
Bravura Accelerando S,SOO horn • 1 driver • 103dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 129,39,8lcm • Coaxial Lowther driver 
Sonus-Faber Guarneri 1,500 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 19,38,38cm • Compact, limited edition 
TannoyCanteb!!fY 12 A 2_500 po� • 2 driver • 94dB • 8_Qhms • 200W • 58,90,43cm 
Audio Pllysic AVANTI 5,599 parted • 4 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • l.tlQ7,40cm • Decoupled mid/tweeter 
Witson WAP PupJlY 11 1,600 subwoofer • 9ldB • 25,53,35cm • Passive subwoofer for WATT 
ATC SCMIOOA _1.§99 active • 8 Ohms • 350W • 4QM,59cm • With int x'over and amps 
Jordan Watts Class JHSKM S,860 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Qh_ms • 250W • .41,125,1_0cm • Line driver ar@y 
Sonus-Faber Extrema S,991 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • S5,27,46cm • 'Reference Standard' 

_Tannoy Westminster TW _jj,OOO Cot ported • 2 driver • 99dB �hms • 200W • These awesome horn loaded speakers are remarkably controlled and impressive. REC'D 
Pro! Monitor Co BBSP 6,7S4 parted • 2 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 600W • 43,104)9cm • Transmissionlir!L_ 
Sound-Lab Pristine 11 _Q,990 electrostatic • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 72J13�69cm • Steel frame, curved panel 
Naim DBL Active 6,991 200W • 65,120,40cm • Boundary" floor standing 
Tannoy Canterbury 15 A 7,000 parted • 2 driver • 96dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 68,110,48cm 
Wilson PuRPJ 5 7,290 subwoofer • 9ldB • Passive sub for WATTs 
Rehdeko RK175 7,750 parted • 106dB • 8 Ohms • 50,96,3/cm 
Shahinian Diajlason 8)50 sealed • 5 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 300W • 58,10Q,38cm • Omni-directional 
Jamo Oriel 8,500 port� • 3 Qrr_ver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 300W • 178,40,30cm • Coupled cavity, flagship model 
Lumtey Reference LMl 8,SOO parted • S driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 71,122,40cm • 2 box, floor standing 
Martin-Logan Monolith IIIP 8,730 hybrid • 89dB • 59,163,28cm • ESUdynamic, two-way 
Wilson WATT S 8,800 parted • 2 driver • 9ldB • 27)1,36cm 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Jordan Watts Class JHIOK 9.340 sealed • 2 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • 500W • 47.156.40cm • floor stand�array _____ _ 

Infinity AR S Epsilon 9.995 sealed • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 500W • 152.47.4lcm • Includes own servo control amp ________________ �----� 

Audio Phvsic CALDERA 9,999 5 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 25 Ill 50cm • Pneumatic baffle 3 cabinet 
Ma ne an MG-20 SE P 10 300 electrostatic • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 74 201 -cm • 3x lanar ribbon tweeter 
Thiel CS7 10 476 active • 4 driver • 88dB • 4 Ohms • 500W • 35 48 140cm • 15 wood veneers + black 
Jordan Watts JHIOKM 10 495 sealed • 2 driver • 92dB • 8 Ohms • 500W • 47 156 40cm • Line driver arra 
Martin-Logan M'lith IIIXP 10.950 hybrid • 89dB • 59 !63.26cm • ESUdynamic active crossover 
Magnepan MG-20SE A 11.000 electrostatic • 2 driver • 88dB • 4 Ohms • 74.201,-cm • Active MG-20SE Passive 
ATC SCM200A 11.207 active • 91dB • 8 Ohms • 850W • 83.73.440cm • With ext x'over and ampe':s-:-:-:-,

-----
Sound-Lab A3 11,990 electrostatic • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 78.187.23cm • Any finish. curved panel 
Proac Response 4 12 000 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 500W • !60.36.43cm • Special finishes £1000 extra 
Wilson WHOW Ill 12.500 subwoofer • 98dB • 88/65.36cm • Active subwoofer for WATT 
ATC SCM300A 12 999 active • 94dB • 850W • 93 88 48cm • With ext x'over and am s 
Tannoy Westminster Roy��orted • 2 driver • 99dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 98 139 56cm 
Thiel CS51 13.669 active • 5 driver • 87dB • 3 Ohms • SOOW • 33 43.162cm • IS wood veneers +black 
Sound-Lab AI 13.990 electrostatic • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 400W • 91 208 27cm • Curved anel an finish 
Living Voice Air Scout 14.750 horn • 3 driver • 105dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 57.63.115cm • Vitovox drivers. exp'-'-h""or"'n _______________ _ 

_ApJ!gee Studio Grand 14,900 _hybrid • 87dB • 63,160:,..55.,c"'m'n•;-T,_,h..,re"'e-f!w:'}; ay!-;;r"' ib�bo\";nc,a�c;;" tiv�ee"s"'ub'--;;-;------,----------------
Audio Physic MEDEA 20.999 parted • 4 driver • 91dB • 4 Ohms • 400W • 24,110 50cm • Phase linear 

_ -� 

Living Voice Air Partner S 27,200138 horn • 108d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 64J60,90cm • Outstanding transparenc� dvnamics. ideosvncrasies are compensated bv vitalit . ..,'I.�-----'R"E.,C'...,Dc.. 

SATELLITES & S'UBWOOFERS 
JPW AV2 
JPWAVI 
B&W Solid Verticale 
JPW AV4 
JPW AV3 
Polk M Solution 
Polk RM7000 

300 
300 
400 
400 
400 
999 
999 

ACTIVE S11BWOOFERS 

sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 87dB • 51 26 27cm • Minim Subwoofer 
sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 85dB • 51 26 27cm • Satellites Subwoofer 
Sub 2 x sat • 89 • 19 34 45cm 

--

2 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 87dB • 51.26.27cm • Minim/Subwoofer 
2 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 85dB • 51 26 27cm • Satellite/Subwoofer 
sub 4 sats • 8ohms • 89d8 • 28 50 36cm 
8ohms • 89dB • 28 50 36cm • su 2 x sat I x centre 

Aiwa TS -W5 150 Stereo • SOW 
Aiwa TS -W7 200 stereo • !OOW 
Kenwood SW-500 250 stereo • SO W • 29 50 48cm • Active crossover 
Kenwood SW-900 260 Stereo • 70W • 21 40 56cm • remote control 
B&W Solid Powerbass 300 stereo • 75W • 33 34 39cm 
Polk PS WIOO 499 1-box stereo • 65 W • 21ll!J§cm 

Trian le SAT Ill 650 stereo • 140W 
_,8.,.& "'W_,8,00""AS ,W,__ __ ___._I .,..50,.,0_�-"-st,.,er..,eo,_•-'2""0"-'0Wcc...:...• _T._.H.X • 4J,��Ocm __ 

T 
he radio medium operates at a 
lower profile than lV, but in areas 
outside pop music the BBC 

the former will depend on local reception conditions, but 
money invested in a high-quality outside aerial system is 
well spent. 

they offer a variety of other features as well. 
• Receivers are amplifiers with tuners built in. They are 
often equipped with surround-sound processing. 

service is the envy of the world. Live Prom concerts rival all 
other sources from a hi-fi perspective. Key 
• Only the FM (VHF) bands give stereo hi-fi sound, though 
AM (MW & LW) are useful for certain transmissions in the UK. 

• Something of a hi·fi afterthought, tuners are often 
selected merely to match the cosmetics of a chosen 
amplifier. However, the task they discharge is far from 
simple, since it requires the skills of RF (reception) and 
audio (signal processing) engineering. The importance of 

• Tuners come in two basic types. Analogue models tune 
gradually (and usually manually) across the bands, and can 
have analogue or digital displays; they are often preferred 
for sound quality, and are certainly best for AM bands. 
Digital tuners offer convenient automatic tune facilities and 
pre-set memories. 

FM, M... .. .. ..... .. wavebands received 
A/V .................................. .... ......................... surround sound capability 
75W ............ ............. ............... .. .. ... . power outpuVchannel in Watts RMS 
30 presets.. .. ..... number of presets offered 

• RDS (radio data system) is a feature t originally designed 
for in-car applications. Basically RDS tuners can identify and 
display the name of the radio station being received, but 

MM,JL,JT ................... number of inputs offered (see Amplifier category) 
RDS . . . .. ..... . ...... has Radio Data System compatibility 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TVNERS 
Goodmans GST650 90 FM.M L • 36 presets 
Sherwood TDII20 90 FM M • 24 resets 
Goodmans D elt'-"a*'7o"'o----'!J*'oo,.--� F�MKM'h-'-L -"-. :;,36�re'"'s"-; et,...s -. '36;;-;-;I!-;;3-;;- 0c"'m:------------------------------------

Sherwood TXIO!OC 100 FM M • 30 resets 
-lOO'e"'no.,nuT':l'U"'-2 "'6
"'
0L
""" __ �1

�
2;;;0---'9"'3'-"F

�
M,;M7,

L • 20 resets • 44 8 24cm • Careful minima list design promises a surprisingly_gpen and vivacious sound. ___ B'BUY 
�K�e� nw�o�o�d��� -�1 0�6�0 L� __ �I2�0--��f�M,_M L•30 prese� • 44 �.�26�c�m-·�P�re�s�et�s�ca�n�����--��--�----����--����-------------- ---------
Sherwood TX30IOC 120 120 FM,M • 30 presets • Lots of features and fine FM discrimination for price. Sound is communicative but inconsistentlv...JEf!rl_ _ 

Teac T-R400 120 FM,M • 20 presets • 44,9.30cm 
JVC FX362BX 130 129 FM.M.L • 40 presets • 44.8.30cm • Disap.f!.ointing all-round performance - watch out for aerial overload in strong signal areas. Tuning knob unspecial 
Pioneer F-203RDS 130 FM,M,L • 30 presets • ROS • 42,8,29cm • RDS at very budget p,_,ric"'e ____________ -------------� 

�� STS211LB 130 FM.M.L • 30 presets • 43 9 30cm • Station namin 
Yamaha TX-480L 139 FM M L • 40 resets • 44 9 30cm 
�K� en"-'w!!!o"!od"-'�� -2""06,0 ,L __ ±.:I4� 0 __ �F �M"'cM"-'L'-'•=-'3"'-0 presets • 44 8 26cm • Built-in timer RDS 
Teac T-R450 140 FM M • 20 resets • RDS • 44 9 30cm 
Denon TU-215RO !50 FM.M • 20 presets • RDS • 44 8 24cm • RDS Radio""te""xt,__ ________________ _ 

Marantz ST -55 !50 FM M L • 59 presets • 42 10 34cm • 0-bus 
-;;T"-'ec"-;h

"'
ni"'cs'-';;; S T"'- G"" T"'35"'0"'L--�I;-o5c;;O-l;-;4-;;-2-;FcC:M"':M'C:L • 30 presets • 43 �7 �.3

"
'oc"'m

"'
•----;!Re'-m"'o"'te-c-o n7t r"'ol:-c-ap-a"'bl_e 

______________ _ 

J!!!J!yo T-401 160 FM.MW • 40 presets • 46 8 31cm 
..cG�r-"'un.,d,.ig._,Tc;l�2=cc----�17�0-=-' Fc"M!",M'!'.�resets • RDS • 44 9 30cm • Full RDS user station name 
-'K"'e"'nw"'o"'o"'do-'�"-- 'f30""5"0 0L�:;;--;-;17,;; 0_...,12, 0-;F,"M;7. ,M�resets • RDS • 44 10,28cm • Excellent RF performance and plenty of features including RDS but ordinary sound._ 
Harman-Kardon TU930 180 FM/M • 30 presets • 45,8.34cm 
Pioneer f-303RDS 180 FM,M • 40 presets • RDS • 42 8 29cm • ROS with FON 

-lN�A
'¥

0 -"4
�
12

'-;;;;=;;---
-+,I9e:O'---

,-;-;;-
-lof,c;

M7,M;;;·�24 1 presets • 44,8,30cm • Stereo blend switch 
J!!!J!yo T-430RDS 190 142 FM/MW • 30 presets • RDS • 46 9 30cm -----� 
Yamaha TX-580_1lDS 199 FM M • 40 presets • RDS • 44 9 30cm 
Den on TU-380RD 200 FM M • 40 resets • R02os""•�47;4c.;;8�2�4 c;m�·:::;R�O�S ;Ra�di�ot� e ��O�N=======------------------------
�H_,_,a"' rm,a,_ ,n-=-Ka� r�d!"on,_T"'U""95.,0'---�20� 0__ FM, M L • 30 presets • ROS • 45 8 34cm 
Luxman T-353 200 FM,M • 30 presets • 9 44 36cm • System bus remote control 
.JQny STS311LB 200 FM M L • 30 presets • RDS • 43.9,30cm • RDS EON 'Autobetical' select 

-;l:"'ec...,h..,.ni"':cs'-' S"-'T-__,G"'TS�S-"'OL�- �20�0-c-= �f""M . M L • 39 presets • RDS • 43.7,3lcm • Remote control cap"'ab,.,le�R._._.D,.,S _________________ � 

Arcam Alpha 5 Plus 220 142 FM,M,L • 24 presets • 43,8,27cm • Signal stren"'"'h"'m""et""er'---------------------
Rotel RT-9508X 12Q__IA2 FM M L • 20 presets • 44 �24cm 

_O..nl!yo T-409 230 FM MW • 30 presets • 28,8.�3o"'c'="m"' •"'M"'ic:cnic-:c-::: om::cp:-:o-::- ne"'n"'t 
----------------- ---------------------

Pioneer F-502ROS 250 FM,M.• 40 presets • RDS • 42,9,34cm • 2 ariel inp""ut� s ___________________ _ 
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� STSSOSES 2SO FM M L • 30 presets • RDS • 43 9 3Scm • l!]iQp_t[mis�ound_ 
Technics ST-GT6SOL 2SO FM M L • 39 wesets • RDS • 43,10,31cm • Class AA, remote control read'L_ 
Onk o T-4SORDS 260 FM,MW • 30 presets • RDS • 46,.:!� 
�_Q] -411RDS ___ 280 FM,MW • 30 presets • RDS • 28,8,30cm • Mini component 
Harman-Kardon TU9400 299 142 FM, M • 24 presets • 45,8,33cm • This striking tuner exceeded our expectations. On stereo FM, it's HK's best yet 
Kenwood KT-6050 300 �9 Qresets • RDS • -H,JQ,33c� IF switch� two antenn� RDS 
MaraliiZST-72 300 FM,M,L • 59 presets • RDS • 42, 10,34cm • D-bus, IF switch, local switch 
Micromega Minium FM 300 FM • 43 27 7cm _ __ __ 

Musical Fidelity ESO 300 FM • 20 presets • 44)0,34c;;:J 
Aura TUBO 350 Fr.L�L • 30 presets • 43,6,27cm • Chrome finish add £50 _ 

Nakamichi ST3s 350 FM • 30 Qresets • 43 7 32cm 
Arcam Delta 280 399 120 FM • 20 presets • 41L28cm�e sound quality marred by mild synthesiser whine; RF performance only average. remote £60 extra 
Mission Gyrus FM7 400 142 FM • 29 presets • 2ZA36cm�emote control bus 
Onix BWD1 420 FM • 75,23)7cm • In-house front end 
Onkyo R-811RDS 420 FM,MW • 30 presets • RDS • �12,33cm • Mini component, in cl timer 
Thorens TRT2000 450 FM� M • 59 presets • RDS • 21 9 34cm • RDS, remote controlable 
Musical Fidelity ESOO 499 FM • 20 Qresets • 44,12,35cm • AGC/IF switch, remote control_ 
Rote! RT-990BX 500 FM • 16 Qresets • 41A29cm__._Remote controL 
Nairn NAT03 549 FM • 43,56,30cm 
Magnum Dynalab FT! I 550 FM • Analogu�black finish __ 

Quad FM66 554 142 FM • 19 presets__o_TI&26cm • Very fJTfliY and compact but technically unadventurous. Sound IS smooth, but only makes sense tn Quad system context. 
AVI S2000MT 599 FM • 16 presets • 31,25,9cm • R/C via system handset 
Meridian 504 625 FM • 30_presets • 33,9,34c�ystem handsel_ 
Micromega Tuner 700 __ FM • 43,9,28cm • Digital output 
Audiolab BOOOT 750 142 FM,M,L • 39 presets • 45,8,36cm • Unusually combination of fine sound quality and RF performance (inc AM), and superb ergonomics 
Magnum Dynalab FTlOl 825 72 FM • Although fairly expensive given its minimum set of facilities, its excellent sound provided ample compensation. 
Michi RHT-10 895 FM • 16 presets • 47�cm • Remote control 
Musical Fidelity FT 899 FM • 20 presets • 49,12,33cm • Remote control, AGC/IF switch 
Naim NAT02 998 FM • 43 56 30cm 

�num FT101 Etude 1,250 FM • Analog��_blacl<_firlish __ __ __ _ _ _ _____ _ 

Meridian 604 t350__llLFM�O presets • Unj_que digital converter makes most sense in Meridian system context: sm�_ sweet sound with fine front end. 
_lrlclntosh MR7084 1j2Q__ F� • 50 Qresets • 4S,14,45cm • Links to Mclntosh r/control __ _ 

Naim NATO! 1,599 142 FM • 43,56,30cm • There may be bejter sounding tuners in the worf!l, but we have yet to hear one. _ 

Linn Kremlin 1 995 142 FM • 80 P.fesets • 32 8,33cm • Controversii!lfy good sound at a veryJJjgh price. The reviewer's saving up but you should check it out for yourself. 
��uerra FM Ref 5,937 FM __ __ _ 

Day Sequerra B'dcast Mon 14,640 FM 
RECEIVERS 

Sherwood RX10l0 120 __ FM,M • 30W • MM,2L,ll 
Denon DRA-265R 200 FM,M • 35W • 40 presets • MM,2L,ll • rem • 44,122lfrn __ __ 

Dual CR9000RS 200 FMJ!lJ, • jJ/'1_• 30 �sets • MM,4L,Zl_• rem • 44 14 30cm ·�jtem component 
JVC RX-212BK 200 FM M L • SOW • 40 Q[§ets • MM 3L,ll_o_rem�4J3J4cm • 4ch surround 
Pioneer SX-203RDS 200 FMLM • 3SW • 30 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 42,14.29cm • RDS tuner 
Technics SA-GX190L 200 FM,M,L • 60W • 30 PESets_�_MM"2�em_�_§3,13,Jli;m 
Kenwood KR-A4070 230 FM,M • 60W • 20 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 44,13,33cm • RDS 
Sony STRD3ll 230 FMJM • NV • 60W • 30 presets • MM,2L)T • rem • 43)4)0cm • System remote 
Denon DRA-36SRD 2SO FM,M • 4SW • 40 presets • MM,3L,ll • rem • 44,12,32cm • System remote 
Harman-Kardon HK3250 2_50 __ FMJv1 • 40W • 30 presets • 3h,2T • rem • 4S,14)7cm 
Pioneer SX-303RDS 2SO FM,M • SOW • 30 presets �_2L)T� rem • 42,11,34cm • RDS tuner __ 

Teac AG-V4200 2SO FM.M • NV • 60W • 30 presets • MM,4L,3T • rem • ill3,32cm • IJQIQy_l'ro Logic 
Yamaha RX-385RDS 269 FM�M • 40W • 40 presets • M_M,3L,IT • rem • 44J3,30cm • System remote 
JVC RX-416VBK 270 FM,M,L • NV • SOW • 40 presets • MM,lL,3T • rem • 44,13� • Dolby Pro Logic 
NAD 701 279 FM M • 2SW • 24 �ets �2L,l�rem _ 

Sony STRDSll 280 FM,MJ • NV • SOW • 30 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 43,14,30cm • Dolby Pro LQgic 
Yamaha RX-V390RDS 299 FM • A/V • 60W • 40 presets • MM 3L 2l.2V�m • 44 14 30cm • AV am�reo' surround 
Kenwood KR-V5S70 300 FM�A/V • SOW • 20 presets • MM,L,2T • rem • 4ill34c�..Q.[Q)' Pro Lo ic RDS 

REC'D 

B'BUY 
REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

Technics SA-GX390L 300 FM"MJ, • NV • SOW • 30 presets • MMJ2L,2T • rem • 43)3,36cm • Dolby Pro Logffi_ ---------

Denon DRA-S65RD 320 FM,M • SSW • 40 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 44,122fcm • RDS 
Sherwood RV5030R 330 __ F� • A/V • BOW • MM,4L,4T • rem • Dolby Pro Logic __ _ 
SOfly STRD611 _____lMl FM,M,L • � 60W_�30 presets •_MMJL,Zl_o_rem o_A114,30cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
NAD 70S 349 F_M,_M • 40W • 39 P@Sets • _MM,ZL,Zl_o rem 
JVC RX-616RBK 3SO FM,M,L • NV • SOW • 40 presets • MM,IL,3T • rem • 44,16,41cm • Dolby Pro_l,Qgic"RDS tuner 
JVC RX-S08VBK 3SO FM,M.l • NV_o_ SOW • 40 presets • �IL,3T__"_lem • _ _11,13,34cm • S_ffi_[lolby Pro Logic 
Kenwood KR-V6070 3SO _ FM..M._o NV�OW�O pre� • MM,!L,2T _"_Lem • 44,)7,34cm • RDS�Dolby Pro Logic 
Technics SA-GX470L 3SO FM,M�L • � 80�30 pr�ts • MM,4L,1� rem • 43,14,36cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Kenwood KR-V7070 400 FM_,M._• A/V • lOOW • 20 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 44,1S,40cm • Dolby Pro Logi£, RDS 
Pioneer VSX-4S2 400 EM.,M_• PjV • S0�30 presets • MM,2L,2T,2V • rem • 42,14,3Scm • Dolby Pro-Logic 
Sherwood RV6030R 400 FM,M,L • • JOOW • MM 4L 4T • rem __ __ __ 

Teac AG-V6200 400 FM M • NV • 90W �wesets • MM 4L 4T • rem • 44 JS 40cm • QQlQy Pro Logic 
Yamaha RX-VS90RDS 449 _ F,M • NV • lOW • 4Q_presets • MM 3L 3T4V • rem • 44 1S 39cm • True DSP 
Technics SA-GX690L 450 FM_.M.l • Af'j_o_ lOOW • 30 wesets �M,4LJT • rem • 43,16L36cm • Dolby Pro-Log�p function __ 

JVC RX-808VBK SOO FM,M,L • NV • 70W • 40 presets • MM,IL)T_"_lllm • 44,16,40cm • Sch Dolby Pro Logic 
Denon AV-1000 S30 FM M • NV • lOW • 16 presets • MM"2L,2T • rem • 44,1S,33cm • Auto input balance 
Marantz SR-73 S99 FM M • NV �0 presets • MM,3L.�em • 4:j,1S"Jfu;m • Dolby Pro Logic 
Marantz SR-82 899 FM,M • NV • 7SW • 30 presili__• MMJ!,2T • rem • 43 17 43cm • IJQIQyJ'!:Q.logic, multi-room 

S 
pecialist turntables are 
what high fidelity sound is 
all about. CD players may 

offer silent backrounds and flat frequency responses, but 
they can't match the dynamics and superlative timing that 

serious turntable users take for granted. Turntables at the 

cheaper end of the market tend to be supplied with a 
matching tonearm, and often include a 'starter' cartridge. 
Still better quality is found at higher prices among the 
separate motor units and tonearms. Careful partnering and 

set-up is essential for these components, but many so

called 'sympathetic' combinations exist. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TURNTABLES 

G:;'o�od�m�a,.,n"'s "'De� lt';Cao!-7"'00 ,___"'SS __ semi arm lift • 33/4Smrn • 36,_:!0,37cm • Part of Delta system 
Genexxa Lab-710 60 manual • 3l/4Srp� Includes MM cartridge 
Genexxa Lab-810 _70 __ semi arm lift�3311fupm • Includes MM cartri�ge 

HJ-FJ CHOICE 

Key to turntables 
manual, automatic . ..... . . . .. ... . . ... . . . ... .. .. . .. . ... . . . . ..... type of operation 
33/45 rpm .... . .. . .. ... . .. ..... . . ....... ...... ... ...speeds offered 
Key to tonearms 
SME fit... ... ....... .. . ...... .. . ... . . . .. . . .  type of cut-out into which arm mounts 
233mm . .. ... . .. .. ... ... . .. .. ............. .. .... .. . .... ... ... ..... effective length of arm 
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In t h is issue . 
• The best in music- check these out! 

• Melt into our EXCLUSIVE interview with Ice Maiden Bjork. 

• Belly, Catherine Wheel- Live on Stage. 

• Radiohead- unplugged and grumpy. 

• The battle of the bands- PM Dawn and KRS1 hip hop home boys, 

head to head. 

• PLUS animation special. 

Meet the creator of The Simpsons. 

Pythonesque madness with Terry Gilliam. 

• For more info: check out our website www.blender.com 
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Windows 

MCP2 strongly recommended 

Wmdow� 3.1 (or later) with DOS 6.2 

(or later) 

486 or Penuum PC requ1red 

4 Megaoytes FREE RAM (6 recommenaed) 

Sound Card (Most modules) 

13 VGA or SVGA monitor 

QUICktlmt� 2.02 for Window::. (supplied) 

CD-ROM dnvt: (double speed or better 

recommended) 

Macintosh 

Macintosh System 7 

68030 processor requrred 

60040 or bener strongly recommended 

4 Megabytes FREE RAM (6 recommended) 

13" colour screen (256 colour) 

Qu1ckt1me 2.0 +Apple Multune<ha Tuner 

(supplied) 

CD-ROM dnve (double speed or better 

recommended) 

-A Dennis Publication 



Sherwood PS1870 70 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Budw turntable with arm 
Dual CS3700/3701 85 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 36,10,36cm • Midi-sized turntable 
Sony PSLX150H 90 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 43,10,36cm • Player, with MM cartridge 
Kenwood KD-492F 100 auto • 33/45rpm • 44,10,39cm • Includes cartridge 
Pioneer PL-225 120 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 42,10, 36cm • Belt drive, fitted cartridge 
NAD 5120 129 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Includes arm 
Dual CS435 130 33/45rpm • 44,12,36cm • Turntable includes cartridge 
Systemdek V920 136 manual • 33/45rpm • Semi-suspended deck 
Pro-ject 0.5 145 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 42, 11, 3cm • With Ortofon OM5 cartridge 
Pioneer PL-335 150 auto • 33/45rpm • 42J0)6cm • Belt drive" fitted cartridg(l_ 
Sony_!'SLX431B 150 auto • 33/45rpm • 43,11,36cm • Player, auto rec size select 
Ariston Pro-1200 160 manual • 33/45rpm • Semi-pro disco deck 
Technics SL-BD20 160 sem1 arm lift • 33/45rpm • 43,10,38cm • Belt drive, includes T4P cartr 
Dual CS503-2 170 91 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 44,13,37cm • Coarse and woolly sound- not inoffensive,_ but bettered by the CS-505-3. REC'D 
Moth Alamo 175 manual • 33/45rpm • Comes with RB250 arm 
Akai AP A950 179 manual • 33/45rpm • 44,12,35cm • lnc cartridge 
Grundig Til 180 auto • 33/45rpm • Black finish 
Technics SL-BD22 180 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 43,10)8cm • Belt drive" includes T 4P cartridge. 
Thoren� TD180/AT91 180 semi arm lift • 33/45rQI11 • Belt drive 
Pro-ject 1 185 manual • 33/45rpm • 42, 11, 3cm • With Ortofon 510 cartridge 
Rega Planar 78 198 manual • 78rpm • 45,13,3/cm • As Rega Planar 2L78 only 
Rega Planar 2 198 48 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,13,37ffil • A remarkable product at the 11£ife, surprising!Hrticulate and confident. B'BUY 
Moth Turntable 199 manual • 33/45rpm • Split-plinth design 
Dual 505-4 UK 200 103 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 44,15,37cm • Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. it is slightly lacking in oomph. REC'D 
Thorens T0180/S500 200 33/45/78rpm • Belt drive, plays 78s 
Thorens TD280 IV/UK 200 sem1 arm lift • 33/45rpm • Electronic belt drive, AT95E 
Thorens TD166 VI/UK/BC 200 manual • 33/45rpm • Blank armboard, cut to shape, 
Pro-ject 1 (E) 209 semi arm lift • 33,45rpm • 42,11,32cm • Semi-auto version of Pro-1ect _ 

Systemdek 11)(,1900 230 103 manual • 33/45rpm • A high performance budget turntable that is particularly illQ[Ig_at fine detail resolution and imagery. B'BUY 
Systemdek I/920}Moth 235 115 manual • 33/45rpm • The motor is derivative of the Rega Planar 2 with a Moth arm. Uptempo, even bright at times but never lacks enthusiasm. REC'D 
Moth Kanoot Mk I Arm 249 manual • 33/45rpm • lnc Rega RB250 arm 
Pro-ject 2 249 manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 12, 3cm • Metalfglass platter, clamp 
Rega Planar 3 260 48 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,13,37cm • The '3 (with RBJOO arm) sounded musical in a balanced and coherent manner B'BUY 
Thorens TD166 VI/UK/AT 270 manual • 33/45rpm • lnc TP50 manual arm, AT95E 
Pro-ject 2/0rtofon 275 manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 12, 3cm • With Ortofon MC! cartridge 
Moth Kanoot Mk Ill Arm 299 manual • 33/45rpm • lnc Rega RB300 arm 
Thorens TD166 VI/UK/RB 300 103 manual • 33/45rpm • Refined and solid sound with well focussed imagery; suitable for use with good MM and budget MC cartridges. B'BUY 
Linn Basik 349 103 manual • 33_L15rpm • 45,14,36cm • Strong midband analysis and imagerY.; clean if sharp treble is matched.JQ_a good if occasionally wooden bass. REC'D 
Dual CS/50-1 350 semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm • 44,14,38cm • Turntable includes cartridge 
Pro-ject 6 379 manual· 33/45rpm • 46, 17, 3cm • Suspended turntable _ 

Systemdek IIXELllOOAp 388 103 manual • 33/45rpm • The acrylic platter 1/XE is one of the most capable budget decks on the market: good reso/ution,_jlynamics and timing. REC'D 
Michell Mycro 397 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,14,34cm 
Pro-ject 6/0rtofon 435 manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 17, 3cm • As above, with Ortofon MC15 
Dual Golden 11 500 semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm • 44,14,38cm • Piano finish CS/50-1 
Technics SL-1210Mkll 500 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,17,36cm • Quartz DD, no cartridge 
Technics SL-1200Mkll 500 manual • 33/45rpm • 43,10,38cm • Quartz DD, includes T4P cartri 
Michell Mycro/arm 539 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,14,34cm • Includes Rega RB300 arm 
Manticore Madrigal 570 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,36,12cm • Turntable, lifetime guarantee 
Roksan Radius 595 manual • 33/45rprn • 45,12,35cm • Motor unit 
Notts Analogue Spacedeck 600 manual • 33.45rpm 
Notts Analogue Illusion 600 manual • 33/45rpm 
Thorens T03001BC 630 manual • 33/45rpm • No arm, but various armboards are available 
Pro-ject 6/Sumiko 699 138 manual • 33M5rpm • 46,17 ,3cm • With Sumiko arm REC'D 
Thorens T02001 700 91 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Similar to TD320 but much dearer- why' Sound is comfortable but not vef)' detaJied. 
Linn LP12 Basik 745 103 manual • 33rpm • 45,14,36cm • Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc still top rank REC'D 
Michell Gyrodek 765 55 manual • 33/45rpm • 53,19,41cm • Sweet and natiural sounding player, well matched with the Rega RBJOO REC'D 
Thorens T03001/UK 770 103 manual • 33/45rpm • Excellent middle ranking esoterica, with strong all-round abilities rather than excellence in particular areas. REC'D 
Roksan Radius/Tabriz 795 manual • 33/45rpm • 45, 12,36cm • As above, with Roksan arm 
Townshend Mklll Rock 799 manual • 33/45rpm • Headshell end arm damping 
Alphason Sonata 835 manual • 33rpm • GQJJd sound in all areas - bass, claritr and neutrality all in top c]Ms (tested with HR lOOS MCS). REC'D 
Manticore M antra 890 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,36, 12cm • Turntable, lifetime guarantee 
linn LP12 Valhalla 894 manual • 33/45rpm • 45.14)6cm • Electronic PSU, upgradable 
Roksan Radius/Tabriz zi 895 103 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,!2,35cm • Musically it offers exceptional performance wjJJJ a minimum of fuss. REC'D 
Origin live Oasis-S 899 manual • 33rpm • Suspended turntable 
Thorens TD520 900 semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm • Pitch control, no arm 
Michell Gyrodek/arm 907 manual • 33/45rpm • 53,19,41cm • Includes Rega RB300 arm 
Pink Triangle Export 948 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,15,37cm • The PTlOO with built-in PS. Transparent and neutral, but review sample had high motor noise. REC'D 
Kuzma Stabi/PS 1,200 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 51, 18, 4cm • (Tested with Stogi Reference) Solid oak plinth;_ sound is very clear, detailed and extended. REC'D 
Notts Analogue H.Space 1,200 manual • 33/45rpm 
Notts Analogue Graphic 1,200 manual • 33/45rpm 
Alphason Sonata/Atlas 1,235 manual • 33/45rpm • Motor unit inc PSU 
Linn LP12 lingo 1,345 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,14,36cm • The classic reference is improved by the Lingg, but charming character remains. REC'D 
Roksan Xerxes 10 1,495 manual· 33/45rpm • 45,12,35cm • Blackjrosewood veneers 
Wilson Benesch 1,550 manual • 33/45rpm • High-tech turntable 
Rivelin Audio Eclipse 1,595 144 manual • 33/45rpm • 45, 13,38cm • Motor unit 
Audiomeca Romance 1,675 manual • 33/45rpm • With Romeo unipivot arm 
Pink Triangle Anniversary 1,797 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,15,37cm • Possibly the most detailed, clear and neutral sounding deck around. Likeness to master tape is uncanny. REC'D 
Well Tempered Rec Player 1,800 67 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,18,36cm • Intriguing and challenging design. Has a limpid quality and a tack of artificiality that sets standards. REC'D 
Alphason Symphony 1,860 manual • 33/45rpm • Motor unit & PSU 
Michell Orbe 1,950 manual • 33/45rpm • 55,29,71cm • lnc QC power supply 
Pink Triangle Anni/DC PSU 2,173 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,15,3/cm • Battery PSU version of above 
Notts Analogue Mentor 2,200 manual • 33/45rpm • 751b alloy or graphite platter 
Audiomeca Jl 2,500 manual • 33/45rpm • 50, 40, 2cm • Top of the raQge model 
Roksan TMS 2,750 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,12,35cm • Black lacquer 
Well Tempered Classic 2,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 48,19,39cm • T he original Well Tempered 
Kuzma Stabi Ref/PS 3,000 manual • 33/45rpm • Two motor, belt driven 
SME Model 20 3,240 manual • 33/45/78rpm • 42,16,32cm • Precision turntable 
DNM Reson Rota 1 3,500 manual • 33}45rpm • 59,14,3/cm • lnc arm & cartridge 
Well Tempered Super 3,500 manual • 33/45rpm • 49,19,39cm • Classic with carbon arm 
Manticore Magister 3,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 57,46,18cm • Special order only 
Voyd 0.5 3,940 144 manual • 33/45rpm • 51,16,42cm • Cross between standard and Reference Voyds. Superb finish, colourful and dynamic. REC'D 
Audiomeca Jl/SL5 4,250 manual • 33/45rpm • 50, 40, 2cm • With parallel tracking arm 
SME Model 20A 4,535 118 manual • 33/45/78rpm • 42,15,32cm • Supplied with Series V arm. Engineered to last a lifetime, giving excellent stereo and detail retrieval. 
Basis Ovation II 4,800 manual • 33/45rprn • 58,42,14crn • Lead/brass"record clamped 
DNM Rota 2 4,800 144 manual • 33/45rpm • 59,14,37cm • Includes arm and cartridge REC'D 
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Notts Analogue Mentor Ref 4,800 
Well Tempered Reference 5,000 

· Voyd Reference 6,500 91 
Basis Debut Gold Std Ill 7,200 
Basis Debut Gold Vacuum 9,250 
SME Model 30 10,166 
SME Model 30A 11,460 

TONIARMS 
Decca Ll Arm 49 
Moth Arm 95 
Rega RB250 95 
Decca LIR Arm 99 
Rega RB300 139 
Moth Mk Ill 146 
linn Akito 209 
Roksan Tabriz Basic 275 
�phason Xenon 286 
SME 3009 Ser 11_1/llp_ 294 
SME 3009 S2 Ser ll lmp 321 
Notts Analogue Space 350 
Alphason Xenon MCS 370 
Manticore Musician 395 
Roksan Tabriz Zi 395 
Zeta as 469 
Alphason HR100S 490 
SME Series 11 3009-R 490 
SME Series 11 3010-R 501 
SME Series 11 3012-R 538 
Helius Orion 4 Copper 549 
Alphason HR lOOS MCS 550 
Kuzma Stogi 600 

60 

60 

91 

86 

SME Series 300-309 657 79 
SME Series 300-310 672 
Manticore Magician! 695 
Helius Orion 4 Silver 725 
Notts Analogue Mentor 750 
SME Series 300-312 765 
Manticore Magician2 795 
Townshend Excalibur 799 
Roksan Artemiz 895 
SME Series IV 936 60 
Naim ARO 963 
Wilson Benesch ACT! 975 
Kuzma Stogi Rei 1,000 79 
Notts Analogue Alien 1,200 
linn Ekos 1,297 67 
SME Series V 1,391 60 
Helius Cyalene 2 1,495 
Audiomeca SL5 1,999 
Dynavector 507 2,175 
Graham 1.5T 2"550 
Wheaten Tri-Pianar 4 2,750 
Wheaten Tri-Pianar 4C 3,000 
�ill_ Tang�t Tangent JOB 7 777 
Air Tangent Ref. Sig. 11"000 

manuQI_o 33/45rpm • 1501b platter, graphite top __ 

manual • 33/45rpm • 49,19,39cm • 'Fountainhead' base/carbon arm 
manual • 33/45rpm • 51,16,48cm • Voyd's flagship, equipped with three substatial motors, is a strong contender for world's best. 
manual • 33/45rpm • 58,42,19cm • Belt drive, high mass 
manual • 33/45rpm • 58,42, 19cm • Includes suction platter 
manual • /78rpm • 45"22,35cm • Flagship turntable 
manual • 33/45/78rpm • 45,22,_35cm • As above, with Series V arm 

changeable armtube • proprietary fit • 212mm • Damped __ __ 

fixed armtube • The ultimate budget arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural. 
fixed armtube • 237mm • Scaled down RB300 
changeable armtube • proprietary fit • 212mm • Rewired version of Ll ___ _ __ 

fixed armtube • 237mm • Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on m.£11y.JJ.jgh end turntables. __ _ 

fixed armtube • Rebadged Rega RB300 
fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • Statically balanced _ _ 

fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 240mm • Targetted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases - a touch bright though. 
fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • 1 ;Jiece titanium armtube 
fixed armtube • SME fit • 231mm • Fixed heaosr,ell, low mass 
removable headshell • SME fit • 231 mm • Detach headshell, medium mass 
changeable armtube • Qroprietary fit • Opt silver wiring, unipivot 
fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • vdH silver wiriQ!l 
fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 230mm • Handmade lifetime guarantee 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 240mm • 'lntellligent' counterweight 
Pivoted 
fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • S-shaped arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless reproduces transients with line attack. 
removable headshell • SME fit • 233mm • Heavier version of Ser 11 S2 I 
removable headshell • SME fit • 239mm • Detachable headsheJL 10 inch 
removable headshell • SME fit • 308mm • Detachable heads� 12 inch 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 254mm 
fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • vdH silver, top bearings 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Effective mass 13gm 
removable head shell • SME fit • 232mm • Beautifully made and finished: fully adjustable and a highly neutral performer. 
removable headshell • SME fit • 238mm • 10 inch (nom) version of 300-3 
fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 230mm • Polished armtube finish 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 254mm 
changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Silver wiring, unjpivot 
removable headshell • SME fit • 308mm • 12 inch (nom) version of 300-3 
fixed armtube • linn/Aiphason fit • 305mm • Polished armtube finish 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 220mm • Oul!:igg!lf headshell dampjllg __ _ 

fixed armtube • pJ:Opr� fit • 240mm • Flag�p arm� new ll'le 
fixed arm tube • SME fit • 233mm • Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced soundL impressive stereo focus and low colouration. 
changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Unipivot 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Carbon-fibre armtube, unipivot 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Large, solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with j_ust a hint of brightness. 
changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Graphite tube, unipivot 
fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • Superb, state of the art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths. 
fixed armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Excellent in all respects, this arm argyably sets the standards for pivoted arrm,_ligardless of price� 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 254mm • Silver wired�pivoted 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Parallel tracking 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Biaxial design 
changeable armtube • SME fit • SME base, unipivot 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • With terminal box 
fixed armtube • proprietary fit • As 4 with Cardas cable 
changeable armtube • _p.!Qprieta[)' fit • Air-bearing 
changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Remote control version of JOB 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

C 
artridges fall into two groups: 
high output MM (moving 
magnet) models, capable of 

equipped with the necessary phono input for a 
cartridge, and a separate phono stage is necessary. 
Phono input equipped valve designs need a 
transformer to cope with MC cartridges. 

considered in the light of the effective mass of the 
tonearm. High compliance (le soft suspension) cartridges 
are best used with low mass tonearms and vice versa. 

Key 

working directly into most phono 
inputs; and generally more expensive low and very low 
output MC (moving coil) models. MC cartridges usually 
have better mechanical integrity, tighter tolerances and 
give better performance. Many amplifiers are no longer 

• Cartridge/ amplifier interfacing can be very subtle, but 
even basic high output MM designs benefit in overall 
balance from optimised amplifier capacitance loading. 
Cantilever compliance (how springy it is) needs to be 

fixed stylus, moving coil, moving magnet .................. cartridge type 
1.4 mV ....................................... . ...... cartridge output in milllvolts 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

CARTRIDGES 
Audio Technica AT-95E 19 
Pickering T-E 25 
Grado ZTE + 1 27 
Pickering_I/_15-DJ 28 
Shure SC35C 28 �
Arcam C77 30 
Sumiko Oyster 30 
Ortofon OM Night Club S 32 
Ortofon 510/P 32 
Shure M44C 33 
Rega Bias 34 
Rega RB78 34 
Stanton 500EL 34 
Stanton 500AL 11 34 
Pickering_R-E 35 
Grado ZCE +I 37 
Ortofon OM Night ClUb E 37 
Shure ME95ED 38 
Arcam C77MG 40 
Ortofon Concord Pro S 40 
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48 moving magnet • 2.8 m V • removable stylus • 5.7g • Clear and dynamir;, though richly balanced. 
moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical 
moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux, high output 
moving magnet • removable stylus • Disco mo@L_ 
moving m_1gnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • For broadcast use 

48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 6g • A sensible moving magnet package with good bounce at aeompetitive price. 
moving magnet • removable stylus 
moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Spherical stylus 

85 moving magnet • 3 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • For the price, a good blend of virtues - weighC clarity and neutrality, 
moving magnet • 9mV mV • removable stylus • Professional, spherical stylus 

67 moving magnet • removable stylus • 4.lg • Difficult to mount lfr some arms due to its shallow build, the Bias offers a entle relinedSOiJnd. 
moving magnet • 4.0g • for 78rpm records 
moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
moving magnet • removable stylus • Spherical stylus 
moving m�net • removable stylus 
moving �net • removable stylus • Moving flux 
moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Elliptical styl!JS 
moving mqgnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 

67 moving magnet • 4mV m V • removable stylus • 6g • Punchy�ith plenty of energy to liven things up. The solid body is well worth the extra £10. 
moving magnet • 5 mV • removable stylus • 19g • Pro use, inc headshell 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 
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Pickering XV15-350C 40 moving_I!!Mnet • removable stylus�Co�al stylus __ 
Shure M55E 42 moving_I!!Mnet • 6mV mV • removable stylus • Profess)Q@[,�pherical sty"'lu,_s _

_ _ 

Shure M104E 44 moving f!@gnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • Dua!T4P & normal fit 
Pickering TL-2E 45 moving_I!!M&t • removable stylus 
Grado Z3E + 1 47 movin ma net • removable s "'Juc,cs -.--;-M.,-o�vi-ng'f,-lu-x -
Arcam E77 50 movin ma net • 4mV m V • removable styl ._us'-"·�6g-·---..EI,-Iip7 ticalc-s-:- ty,--lu-,-- s 

-----
--

------

Goldring 1006 � __r1lQ\'iilg_I!!Mnet • 6.5mV mV • removable stylus • Ellip""tic,a,_,l s"'ty"'lu,_,s _____ ____________________ _ 
Pickering XV15-625E 50 moving magnet • removable stylus ____ _ __________ _ 
Pickering XV15-150-DJ 50 moving magnet • removable stylus • Professional cartridg!!__ _

___ _ 

Stanton 680Al/X � movingJ!!M net • removable stylus • Sp,..,he�ri .... ca"'l_,sty'l'l,..us,___ ______ 
_ 

Sumiko Black Pearl 50 moving magnet • removable s Ius 
�ga Super Bias 52 moving magnet • 41g 
Linn K5 54 67 movingl!@gnet • 4.5mm mY • removable sjylus • 6g • Not as crisply_ focussed as the othe Linn magnetics. but the KS is smoother. 
OrtofonCOncord NCS 55 moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 19g • Pro use, inc headshell 
Ortofon 520/P 55 67 moving magnet • 3 m V �removable stylus • 5.0g • Sensitive to load ca�citan_g, the W_P has a lively, effervesc_ent sound. 
Pickering TL-2-S 55 moving magnet • removable stylus • Line contact stylus __ 
Stanton 680El/X 56 moving magnet • removable si)'! us • Elliptical stylt&_ ____ _ 

Arcam E77MG ruL_ 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable sjylus • Our samp}e had a disappointinvJy_lus. but gave a coherent, rich and laid back sound. 
Ortofon OM20 Super 60 moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g 
Ortofon MC1 Turbo 60 moving coil • 3.3 mV • removable stylus • 4.1g __ ----;- -------
Ortofon Concord NC E 60 moving_I!!Mnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 19g • Spherical version of Concord _____ _ 

__!'i_c�ering XV� 60 moving magnet • removable stylus • Line COf)tact stylus 
Pickering XV15-625DJ 60 moving magnet • removable sl)'lus • Broadcast cartridge 
Shure ME97HE 60 48 moving magnet • 4mY mY • removable stylus • 7g • It won't turn a sow's ear into a silk� but it will produce an acce�le result. __ 
Arcam P77 63 moving__rmgnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 6g • 'Profiled' sjyl!iL __ 
Goldring 1012GX ___ 65 85 moving magnet • 6.5mY mY • removable stylus • Slightly harsh but plentx of life and detail. Some high frequency colouration apparent. 
Denon DLllO 70 48 moving coil • fixed stylus • A fine all-roun@!. this high output MC model is likely_ to perform well 
Pickering XV15-1800S 70 moving magnet • removable stylus • Line contact stylus 
Sumiko Pearl 70 moving magnet • removable stylus _ ___ __ 

REC'IL 

REC'O 

REC'O 

REC'O 

REC'O 
____!!:ID!L 

Arcam P77MG 73 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable s�g • Preferred to its cheaPMJ!.artner thanks to a better tip. Channel balance poor REC'D 
Rega Elys 74 67 moving magnet • removable sjylus • 4.7g • Clearly suf!ffior to the Bias, the Elrs is both more detailed. accurate and conrincing,� ___

_ 
__,R,.. E,_C'-"'0 -

Shure MllOHE H_____ movin&J!!Mnet • 4mV mV • removable styl!&_o_]g • Dual T4P & normal fit 
Ortofon OM30 Super 80 moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.Qg • Fine line stylus 
Pickering TL3S 80 mo'.'[rlgf!@gilll.l • removable s_tylus ___ _ 
Grado ZFJ + R__ movin&_!!illg&t • removable stylus • Moving f"'lu,_,x -�--
Stanton 890Al/X 82 moving magnet • removable sty� Professional cartrid e 
Goldring 1022GX � � movingl!@gnet • 6.5mY mY • removable..,s"'!Y""Iu"" s""·"'A"'s� 'w""it"'"'h'l:-::01"'2'""', -a-,.to-u- ch;-h.,-�-rs'""'h· detail and transient purity_jrr]proved 
Ortofon MC10 Super 85 48 moving coil • 0.3 mV • fixed stylus • 7.0g • 'What a delight!J!Ijy_ sweet-sounding cartridge this is� . . = .. _.· w,_,e�s..,a._..id c-._ . _______ _ 

REC'O 
B'BUY 

Ortofon 530/P 85 movin&J!illgru:t • 3 mV •__.r -"em!"o'-'v.,..ab'!'Je�sw ty,"' lu"'-s"0"•-"'6"'.0"'-•.,'T24P'---"-'fit'-;----;-c-=---c---:-.,---,---�;-;--;...,-,---:--:-c-=:;;---,-,----;--:.,-------Oenon DL!60 90 43 moving coil • fixed si)'! us • 6g • Although listeners just li@.ierred the 110, its brother here survived lab tests and is still 'thorougf1/x com12etent'. 
Pickering XEV-3001E 95 moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical sty_! us 
�otts_�nalogue Tram.l_ 98 moving ma net 
Oenon DLI03 100 103 moving coil • fixed si)'Jus • 9g • Good performance in bass and good 'life' is seriously let down bx its s12herical s Ius which kills subtle setail. 
Goldring Eroica LX 100 84 moving coil • 0.5mV mY • fixed s_tylus • Not th_e_fJlost_subtle ca.IJrid[Jft in the world: can sound edgy_ at times,ll_ut lively_ and informa"'l'-'iv ,.,e. ____ ..,R, EC"-''0"--
Goldring Eroica 100__ moving coil • 2.5 mV • fixed stylus • GygillL§tyk 
Pickering Xll� 100 moving_I!!Mnet • removable stylus 
Pickering TL-4-S 100 movin&_!!illgnet • removab ,..le

'"'s'l!l""us
'--;---:--;--;;;-----------------------

Sumiko Blue Point 100 moving coil • fixed styjus �gh outQut M_C __ 

Goldring 1042 105 91 moving_I!!Mnet • 6.5mV m V • removable si)' Ius • Not ter[ibJx subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively though� · --
--:--:,--

--.
oo Linn K9 109 Col moving ]Mgnet • 4.5mm m V • removable stvlY.L-_lg • Linn improved this model by_ beefing up the Basik's bodrwork and adding a su�lus. B'BUY 

Ortofon MC3 Turbo 110 103 moving coil • 3.3 mY • fixed s!Yius • 4.lg • The 3 Turbo is bright, cheerful and bounc� but unsubtle - take it as it comes. REC'D 
Ortofon MC15_Super 11 110 103 moving coil • 0.35 m V • fixed sjylus • 7.0g_e_Agood all-rounder, with outstanding resolution. if slightly_ bright and_clo_s up. B'BUY 
Ortofon 540/P 110 moving magnet • 3 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g 
Roksan Corus Black 130 91 movin ma net • 6.5mY mY • removable s Jus • Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but more civilised and smoother. __ REC'.!L 
Pickerin TL-3003 145 moving magnet • '-'re"!m!"ov..,a'!Cble,_s�lu�s,___---=-=-�=--c- ----,-��..,...,---;-�----,---:-;--=.,-------;-� ---Audio Technica AT-OC5 146 103 moving coil • 0.4 mY • fixed s!Yius • 8.0g • Effortless and detailed, but rather relentless and tiring eventually. REC'O 
Grado Signature Junior 149 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving_lltl!__ 
ONM Reson Mica 150 moving mag""n"'et'- •--'-"re'"m"'ov"' a"'ble,._,sl)'l!'lu""s'---c,----,--,--------
Pickering Xll-4500 150 moving magnet • removable stylus • Line contact --;- -------
Dynavector 50X 159 moving coil • 2 mV • fixed stylus • 4.9�h outQut. exchang,.._e .,sc"'h,..em,..e�-------------------------
Ortofon MC25E 160 139 moving coi�.5 mV • fixecU!Y ius • 10.5g_e__l1igi1_Qtiput elliptical stylus 
Notts Analogue Tracer 11 175 moving magwt ____ _ 
Pickering TL-4004 175 __ moving magnet • removal)lu!ylus _ 
_fuonavector 10X 189 moving coil • 2 mV • fixe.<!_s_tylus • 4.9g�h output. exchange.7s.,_ch,..e"'m,_e _ ________ ____________ __ __ _ 
Linn K18/ll � moving magnet • 4.5mV mV • removable stylus • 8g • Metal body _____ ___ ___ _ 
ONM Reson Aciore 199 movin coil • fixed stylus 
London Oecca Maroon 199 67 movin ma net • 5.0mV mV • fixed s Ius • Now manufactured under the London brand name this Decca cartridge is as iconclastic as-"e .._..ve"'-r. ______

_ _ 
Oenon DL304 200 moving coil • fixed si)'! us • Elli tical sl)'l'!lu� s -,--,-----,--;-,---=--,--;-�-:-c--;---;.,----------:---;-c-;---:-c---;-;---:-c---o:-;c----Goldring Elite 200 103 moving coil • 0.5mV m V • fixed stylus • The basics are rig/]1, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material. but its sound_l]_as a certain dirtiness.�. _____ _ 

Pickering XSV-5000U 200 moving magnet • removable si)'! us • High output 
Pickering XLl-7500 200 movingJ!! Mnet • removable sty� • tlybriljlow imp,ed,e'"nc,_ e _______ _ 
Pickering Tll-75003 200 moving magnet • removable stylus _____ ____________________ _ Ortofon MC25FL 210 _ 13_9 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed si)'Jus • 10.5g�gh output. Fine Line__J_,,.,.Ju.,_s -------------------------

-ONM Reson Reca 225 moving magnet • removable sl)'lus 
London Decca Gold 239 mo'.'[rlgJ!!Mnet • 5.0mV mV • f'i> ix"'ed,-s"'ty.,.lu..,.s-·'E"'JJ� ipt"'ic"' a" J s,-ty.,- lu.,.s 

____ 

_ 
Audio Technica AT-OC9 245 moving� 0.38 mV • fixed stylus • 8.8 
Audioguest MC5 250 __fl]Q'.Iir1g coil • 1.4mV m V • fixed stylus • H'�i&!!..Ql!!.,-h -ou-,.tp- u.,-t M'""C", -,Ii-ne-c-on--:t-ac7t - _-_-_-_

-

_____ _ 

Grado Signature 8MZ 12Q_ moving magw.t. • removable sty"'Ju"--s _• -cM� ov'--'in"-'g,-'fl"'-ux"--:--:--:-= -
----------------------------

Ortofon MC10 Supreme 250 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 107�gh output MC _ 
Sumiko BPS � movin ._g ,co"'il..c•_,f "'ixe'-"d�sl!l)'"'lu"-c s c:_• �N"" ud""e'-"s"-'l) '"'lu"- s �--c-c,---:-c---:-----:co-----,-,.,----,-----o�----o-----o----,,-------,co-�c-::---c-------==-
van den Hul MM-1 250 103 moving__rm gnet • 5.5mY m V • remova_ble s!Yius • If woody_ midrange could be tamed.J!Mgfflg and securitr would pull it through REC'O 
London Decca Maroon Op 259 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed sl)'lus • Deccapod mounting 
Shure VI5V-MR 265 38 moving magnet • 3mV m V • removable si)'! us • 6.6g • Extended famil@[jJy_gave the feeling of a lack of energy_ __.,a .... nd"-a"--"'sh.._.u.._t""'in_.' s, o_... un...,d '-. 

____ __ __ 
_ 

DNM Reson Etile 299 mo_ving coil • fixed sl)'lus 
London _ Decca Gold Opd 299 moving magnet ."-':5o-': .o'"'m"'-vc-m--:V;-·-f"ix-ed.,-s--:l)'-clu- s-·'E"'II�iQ"'tic-a,-l s7 ty.,- lu -s,'D'""'e-ccapod 
Milltek Aurora 299 moving coil • 2.0mY mY • fixed sjylus • An overall feeling of relaxed ease characterised this clear and atmos[Jheric Kiseki-built cartridge. REC'O 
van den Hul MM-2 299 _______!!!Q'.'ig ma.,gn"'et�·�5.*'5m'";V';-ml!.lVc,-:.-• -\'re'"m"! o.!.fva�b"'Je�sty<JJJ� us.___,--;c-,----.=c-::-:-;-;--:-:-==-::-::-===:-:-===,....,.==-:-: London Decca S Gold 339 84 mo'.'[rlg magnet • 5.0mV m V • fixed sl)'lus • Immediate and detailed, but coloured nonlinear with a g,ue"'st,io"' n.,..ab.._.le'-'e.._.ff<-"ec.._t_...on'-'r"'ec "'o"'rd,_,s. �---------
Notts Analogue Traceriif 350 movin&_!!ill gnet 
Ortofon MC20 Supreme 350 moving coil "'. "'o--;c_5- m"'Vc-•--cf"ix -ed,-s7ty.,-lu_s_•--;I"0""7g-· High-output elliptcal MC _ _ ____________ _ 
J!ynavector 23RS 375 moving coi�O 15 mV�xeQ_s_tylus • 5.3g • Jewel cantilever exchange __ _ 

Grado Signature MCZ lZ_L �ng magnet • removab�tylus • Moving flux 
London Qecca S Gold Dp 399 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed stylus .·-;;o= ec� ca-Qo�dc-m-o-untin"=-__ _ 
Milltek Oly.!!)pia 399 moving coil • 2.0mV mV • fixed sl)'lus • As Aurora sapphire cantilever 
Linn Klyde 449 movin coil • 150uV mV • fixed s Jus • 8 • Allo bod 
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Oynavector 1702 �_91 moving coil • 0.15 mY • fixed stylus • 5.3g • C�detaileJ!, neutral and generally informative - e!�llent. REC'D 
Ortofon_Mi;30 SuQreme 450 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10.7g • High output 
Kiseki Blue GS 499 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus 
Netts Analogue Tracer IV 550 moving magnet • 
Audioquest 404L 599 84 moving coil • O.SmV mV • fixed stylus • Slight harshness detracted from the performance of this otherwise clear-sounding and detailed cartridge. 
Benz-Micro The Glider 600 moving coil • 1mV mV • fixed stylus • Semi-nude design 
Audio Technica AT-OC30 619 moving coil • 0.4 mV • fixed stylus • 7.8g • Nude micro linear stylus 
Grade �gnature Tll 650 moving magnet • removable stylus • MovirJg flux 
Ortofon MC200011 650 moving coil • 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9.6g 
Lyra Lydian 699 moving coil • removable stylus 
van den Hul DDT-11 699 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus • Silver coils 
Benz-Micro H200 700 moving coil • 2mV mV • fixed stylus 
Benz-Micro M090 700 moving coil • 0.9mV mV • fixed stylus 
Benz-Micro L040 700 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus 
van den Hul MC-10 799 60 moving coil • 0.4mY mY • fixed �ylus • A neutral balapced performer gtves,Jine d�pth and focus and a firm, extended bass REC'D 
Audioquest 404iMH 899 _ moving_�:oil • 1.4J11V • fixed stylus • Boron cantilever 
ONM Reson Lexe 899 144 moving coil • fixed stylus REC'O 
Kiseki PHS 899 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus _ _ 

Audio Technica ART-1 944 72 moving coil • 0.4 mY • fixed stylus • 8.8g • This is a delicate and very fluid-sounding MC that tracks well. REC'O 
Ortofon MC300011 950 84 moving coil • 0.12 mY • fixed stylus • 9.5g_ • AS_eal eye-opener. Nothing to criticise anywhere, one of the very best. REC'O 
Grado Signature XTZ 975 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Roksan Shiraz 975 moving coil • 0.2m_v mV • fixed stylus • 3-pt generator mount, no glues 
Oynavector XX-1L 998 84 moving coil • 0.25 mY • fixed stylus • 12g • Very clear, very detailed�response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm. REC'D 
Oynavector XX-1 998 84 moving coil • 2 m V • fixed stylus • 12g • Good, but not 1/nmensely competitive at the price, and not helped by comparison w1th the low output version. 
Linn Arkiv 998 moving coil • 150uV mV • fixed stylus • 7g • Three point mt machined body 
London Decca Jubilee 999 moving magnet • S.OmV mV • fixed stylus • Line contacl, 0.5 inch mount 
van den Hul MC-One 999 60 moving coil • fixed stylus • This extended all the positive qualities of the '10, but added greater authority and scale - worth all the extra money. REC'D 
Lyra Clavis Oa Capo 1,069 143 moving coil • fixed stylus B'BUY 
Benz-Micro Wood Rei 1,100 _ moving coil • 0.3mV mV • fixed sty)_us • Br�yere housing,boron _ 

van den Hul MC-One/Hi U49 84 moving coil • fixed stylus • Slight softening on transients was the only real flaw, but it didn't quite seem to have that special touch one expects. 
van den Hul MC-Two 1,349 72 moving coil • fixed stylus • MC-Two rewards wi]/1 a highly deailed yet fluid and musically covincing portrayal. REC'D 
Audio Note lo IIV 1,395 100 moving coil • fixed stylus • One of the best, giving an extraordinarily relaxing midrange clarity. Ne�s a transformer. REC'O 
Benz-Micro Ruby Ref 1,400 moving coil • 0.3mV mV • fixed stylus • Br�yere housing boron 
Audioquest 7000NSX 1,495jl1 moving coil • 0.4 mV • fixed stylus • Stunning stereo imaging and detail spoiled by poor tracking and high sensitivity to arms. 
Ortofon MC5000 1,500 91 moving coil • 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9.5g • Umited tracking abiity, bright and f01ward sound, but good stereo 
Koetsu Red T 1,550 moving coil • fixed stylus • High-output MC 
Transfiguration AF-1 Mk 11 1,595 moving coil • 230uV mV • fixed stylus • lg • MC, transformer & preamp 
Oynavector TE-KAITORA 1,698 moving coil • fixed stylus • 8.8g • Low output 
Transfiguration Supreme 1,995 moving coil • 200uV mV • fixed sJylus • 7K • Yokeless ring magnet system 
Koetsu Red K Sig 1,998 moving coil • fixemlus • Selected1 re-tuned Red T 
Ortofon MC7500 2,000 moving coil • 0.13 mV • fixed stylus • 11g • 75th Anniversary model 
vdHGrasshopper IIISLN 2,200 moving coil • fixed stylus • Silver coils, Neodymium magnet 
Lyra Parnassus 2,295_ moving coil • removable2)'1\J.s 
Koetsu Urushi 2,297 moving coil • fixed stylus • Metal alloy body 
vdHGrasshopper IIICMN 2,750 moving coil • fixed stylus • Copper coils, medium output 
Audio Note lo Ltd V 2,950 moving coil • fixed stylus • Needs PSU 
vdHGrasshopper IIISLA 2,999 moving coil • fixed stylus • Silver coils, Alnico magnet 
vdHGrasshopper IIIGLN 2,999 moving coil • fixed stylus • Gold coils, Neodymium magnet 
vdHGrasif!opper IIIGLA 2,999 122 fixed stylus • Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges a vat/able, it has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse. 
Koetsu Signature 3,218 lllQVing coil • fixe!l_ililus_"__Rosewood bo!ly _ 

vdHGrasshopper IIICHN 3,400 moving coil • fixed stylus • Copper coils, high output 
vdHGrasshopper IVGLA 3,450 moving coil • fixed stylus • Silver coils, Alnico magnet 

MANUFACTURER & DISTRIBUTOR CONTACT NUMBERS 

n Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 
t.l.l Adcom • Celestion International Ltd • tel 01473 322222 • lax 01473 729662 
ADT • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Advent • Entel Ltd • tel 01483 425702 
Adyton • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Air Tangent • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Aiwa UK • tel 0181 897 7000 • lax 0181 564 9446 • Dealers 2000+ 
Akai (UK) Lld • tel 0181 897 6388 • lax 0181 897 1508 • Dealers 250 
AKG • Harman Audio UK Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • lax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 30 
Alamo • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
Albany • Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • lax 01753 889636 
Alchemist Products • tel 0181 883 3008 • lax 0181 883 1160 
Allison Acoustics Ltd • tel 01484 603333 • lax 01484 607774 
Alphason • tel 01942 678000 • lax 609913• Dealers 700 
AMC • Campus International Ltd • tel 01494 431290 
Apogee • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
ARC • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Arcam • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • lax 01223 863384 • Dealers 211 
Arian • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 
Ariston • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 01/1 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Art Audio • tel 0115 9653604 • lax 0115 9637795 
ATC Loudspeaker Technology Ltd • tel 01285 760561 • lax 01285 760683 • Dealers 25 
ATD • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Audio Alchemy • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Audio Innovations • Audio Components • tel 01305 761017 • lax 01305 761492 • Dealers 20 
Audio Note • Audio Note UK • tel 01273 220511 • lax 01273 731498 • Dealers 15 
Audio Physic • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Audio Research • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Audio Technica Ltd • tel 0113 2771441 • lax 0113 2704836 • Dealers lOO 
Audiolab • Cambridge Systems Technology Ltd • tel 01480 52521 • lax 01480 52159 • Dealers 82 
Audiomeca • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 
Audioquest • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • lax 01223 863384 
Audiostatic • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Audiovector • The Chord Company • tel 01722 331674 • lax 01722 411388 
Aura • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 80 
AVI • AV International Ltd • tel 01453 765682 • lax 01453 752777 • Dealers 23 
M B&O • Bang & Olufsen UK Ltd • tel 01734 692288 • lax 01734 693388 • Dealers 167 
1..:..1 B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 400 

HJ-FJ CHOICE 

Basis • Rf Services • tel 01235 813058 
Benz-Micro • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Beyerdynamic • tel 01273 479411 • lax 01273 471825 • Dealers 300 
Base UK Ltd • tel 01795 475341 • lax 01795 427227 • Dealers 496 
Boston Acoustics • Portfolio Marketing • tel 01494 890277 
Bravura • Thomas Transducers • tel 01732 851408 
Bryston • Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • lax 01923 249219 
r.:1 Cable Talk • tel 01252 373434 • lax 01252 371818 
lr.:l Cambridge Audio • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Canon UK Photo Division • tel 01483 740005 • lax 01483 740054 • Dealers 300 
Castle Acoustics Ltd • tel 01756 795333 • lax 01756 795335 • Dealers 264 
CAT • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Celestion International Ltd • tel 01473 322222 • tax 01473 729662 • Dealers 200 
Cerwin Vega • CSE Administration • tel 01423 359054 • lax 01423 359058 • Dealers 98 
Chimera International Amplification • tel 0181-441 1951 
Chord • The Chord Company Ltd • tel 01722 331674 • lax 01722 411388 • Dealers 210 
Classe Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Clements • Wollaton Audio • tel 0115 928 4147 
Concordant • Sambell Engmeenng • tel 01455 283251 
Conrad-Johnson • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Copland • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 32 
Counterpoint • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 
Credo • Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 
Creek Audio Ltd • tel 0181 361 4133 • lax 0181 361 4136 • Dealers 40 
CR Developments • CR Developments Ltd • tel 01702 469055 • lax 01702 601883 • Dealers 3 
Crimson • Virtual Reality Audro Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
Croft • Eminent Audio • tel 0121 373 1442 • tax 0121 377 8309 
r, Dali • Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • lax 0181 346 4925 
� Dawn Audio Ltd • tel 01932 355040 • lax 01932 355041 
Day Sequerra • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Deadrock • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • lax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 
Denon • Hayden Laboratories Ltd • tel 01753 888447 • lax 01753 880109 • Dealers 350 
DNM • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
DPA • tel 01222 795621 • lax 01222 794267 • Dealers 17 
Dual • RAM UK Ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • lax 0161 905 1965 • Dealers 450 
Dynavector • Pear Audro Ltd • tel 01665 830862 
r::1 EAR • Yoshino • tel 01480 46 7788 
1.:1 ECA Distribution • tel 0181 830 5128 • lax 0181 208 1271 • Dealers 5 
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MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS BY BRAND 

Eclipse • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Electrocompaniet • Esoteric Audio Imports • tel 01243 533030 • lax 01243 533030 • Dealers 12 
EMF Audio • tel 0181 361 6734 • fax 0181 361 4136 
Epos Acoustics • tel 01705 407722 • fax 01705 400099 • Dealers 64 
Exposure Electronics • tel 01273 423877 • fax 01273 430619 
r:J Faraday Sound • tel 01603 762967 
U Forte Audio • Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • fax 0181 579 1761 
Fullers • Fuller's Audio • tel/fax 01702 612116 
r:ll Gale • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • fax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
� Gamma Acoustics • Gamma Acoustics • tel 01753 526939 • lax 01753 526939 
Genelec • Project • tel 0171 359 0400 
Genexxa • lntertan Ltd • tel 01922 434000 • lax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Glanz • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 
GLL • Good mans GLL • tel 01705 492777 • fax 01705 470875 • Dealers 250 
Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 7D1101 • lax 01284 75004D • Dealers 100 
Goodmans Industries Ltd • tel 01705 673763 • fax D1705 664333 
Grado • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • fax 01284 750040 • Dealers 50 
Graham • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Grant Amplifiers • tel 01705 837392 
Grundig International Ltd • tel 01788 577155 • fax 01788 562354 
GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
1""!'1 Harbeth Acoustics Ltd • tel 01444 440955 • tax 01444 440688 
W Harman-Kardon • Harman Aud1o Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • fax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 12D 
Helius Designs • tel 01386 830083 • Dealers 5 + direct 
Heybrook Hi-fi Ltd • tel 01752 731313 • fax 01753 733954 • Dealers 75 
H�rning • Definitive Audio • tel 01159 813562 

D 
Impulse Loudspeakers • tel D181 766 0474 • fax 0181 766 0468 • Dealers 11 
Infinity • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • tax 01908 322704 • Dealers 85 

lnteraudio • Bose UK Ltd • tel D1795 475341 • tax 01795 427227 
lxos • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • tax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 
n Jadis • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
1:.1 Jamo UK Ltd • tel 01327 301300 • fax 01327 300511 • Dealers 30D+ 
JBL • Harman Audio UK Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • fax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 150 
Jecklin • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • fax 01943 863814 • Dealers 20 
Jordan Watts Acoustics Ltd • tel 0181 985 1646 • fax 0181 986 0112 
JPW Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 01752 607000 • fax 01752 607001 • Dealers 200 
JVC UK Ltd • tel 0181 450 3282 • tax 0181 208 3038 • Dealers 5000 
rr.ll KAL UK Ltd • tel 01303 245005 • tax 01303 221736 
W KEF Audio Ltd • tel 01622 67226t • fax 01622 672939 • Dealers 240 
Kenwood • Trio-Kenwood UK • tel 01923 816444 • fax 01923 819131 • Dealers 10DO 
Keswick Audio • tel Ot977 671823 • Dealers 13 
Kimber Cable • RATA Ltd • tel 01539 823247 • tax 01535 823317 
Kiseki • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • fax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 + direct 
Koetsu • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Koss • HW International • tel D 18 t 808 2222 • fax 0181 808 5599 
Krell • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 
Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • fax 018687 48281 
Kuzma • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
n Lecson Systems • tel 01480 498211 
L:l LFD • tel 01255 422533 • fax 01255 221370 • Dealers 7 
Linaeum • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
Linn Products • tel 0141 644 5111. • tax 0141 644 4262 
Living Voice • Definitive Audio • tel 01159 813562 
London • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • fax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 + direct 
Lowther Voight Ltd • tel 0181 300 9166 
Lumley Reference • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Luxman • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • fax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Lynwood Electronics • tel 01709 873667 • Dealers 25 
Lyra • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax 01494 461209 
1"'T"1 MAG Audio (UK) Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
U.U Magnepan • Audionord UK • tel 01235 813058 
Magnum • Hailey Audio Ltd • tel 01992 442425 • Dealers 6 
Mana Acoustics • tel 0181 868 2788 • fax 0181 429 0118 
Manticore Audio Visual • tel Ot767 318437 • Dealers 5 +direct 
Marantz Hi-fi UK Ltd • tel 01753 680868 • tax 01753 680428 • Dealers 200+ 
Mark Levin son • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax Ot494 461209 
Martin-Logan • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Matisse • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Mclntosh • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • fax D1483 454992 
Meridian Audio Ltd • tel 01480 434334 • fax D1480 432948 • Dealers 98 
Metaxas • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
Michell Engineering • tel 0181 953 0771 • Dealers 8 
Michi • Gamepath Ltd • tel 019D8 317707 • fax Ot908 322704 • Dealers 18 
Micro-Seiki • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 
Micromega DA Ltd • tel 0181 502 1416 • fax 0181 5D2 1438 • Dealers 104 
Milltek • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • fax 01444 461510 
Minstrel • Quantum Audio Ltd • tel 01563 57ll22 • fax 01563 571133 • Dealers 4 +direct 
Mission Electronics • tel 01480 451777 • Dealers 259 
Monitor Audio Ltd • tel 01223 242898 • fax 01223 214532 • Dealers 45 
Monrio • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
Monster • Gamepath Ltd • tel 019D8 3177D7 • tax 01908 322704 • Dealers 181 
Mordaunt-Short Ltd • tel 01705 407722 • fax 01705 400099 • Dealers 485 
Morel • Clere Electronics Ltd • tel 01635 297717 • fax 01635 297717 
Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 30 
Musical Fidelity Ltd • tel 0181 90D 2866 • fax 0181 900 2983 • Dealers 145 
m NAD Marketing Ltd • tel 0181 343 3240 • fax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 380 
UJ Nairn Audio • tel 01722 332266 • fax 01722 412034 • Dealers 70 
Nakamichi • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • tax 01903 750694 • Dealers 70 
Neat Hi-Fi • tel 01325 460812 • Dealers 15 
Nottingham Analogue • tel 01773 762947 • fax 01773 533566 • Dealers 4 
NVA • tel 01763 272707 • tax 01763 271694 • Dealers 3 
� Onix Electronics • tel 01273 517358 
...:,. Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • fax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 120 
Orelle Hi-fi • tel 0181 908 4126 • Dealers 30 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

Origin Live • tel 01703 442183 • Dealers 25 
Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • fax 01753 889636 • Dealers 200 
r-:1 Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 01344 853550 • fax 01344 853081 • Dealers 3000+ 
Lll Papworth Audio Technology • tel 01480 830345 
Pentachord Loudspeakers • tel 0181 788 2228 • Dealers Direct 
Perception • Kinshaw Electronics Ltd • tel 01209 715878 • fax 01209 711939 
Philips • Matthew Thomas • tel 0181 689 2166 • Dealers 5000+ 
Pickering Cartridges • tel 01904 642463 • tax 01904 652225 
Pink Triangle Projects • tel 0171 703 5498 • Dealers 47 
Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd • tel 01753 789564 • fax 01753 789536 • Dealers 500 
Polk Audio • tel 01727 827311 • tax 01727 827284 • Dealers 104 
Posselt • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Pro-ject • Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • tax 01753 889636 • Dealers 70 
Proac • DNA Marketing • tel 01403 753180 • fax 01403 753181 • Dealers 19 
Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • fax 01923 249219 • Dealers 12 +direct 
PS Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
� QED Audio Products Ltd • tel 01276 451166 • fax 01276 452211 • Dealers 150+ 
� Quad Electroacoustics Ltd • tel 01480 52561 • tax D1480 413403 • Dealers 130 
r-:'1 RCF Electronics • tel 01268 570808 • tax 01268 570809 
W RA Labs • RDL Acoustics • tel 01484 603333 • Dealers 4 +direct 
Realistic • lntertan Ltd • tel 01922 434000 • fax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Rega Research Ltd • tel 01702 333071 • tax 01702 432427 • Dealers 54 
Rehdeko • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • tax 01277 224103 
REL Acoustics Ltd • tel 01656 766093 • Dealers 80 
Revolver • RAM UK Ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • fax 0161 905 1965 
Richard Alien Loudspeakers • tel 01274 872442 
Rivelin Audio • Sonic Link • tel 01332 674929 • tax 01332 361390 
Rogers • Swisstone Electronics Ltd • tel 0181 640 2172 • Dealers 100+ 
Roksan Ltd • tel 01895 436384 • tax 01895 436385 • Dealers 35 
Rose Industries Ltd • tel 01235 847023 • Dealers 10 
Ross Consumer Electronics Ltd • tel 01703 666363 • fax 01703 666190 
Rotel • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • fax 01908 322704 • Dealers 232 
Royd Loudspeakers Co Ltd • tel 01952 290700 • tax 01952 290190 • Dealers 65 
Ruark • tel 01702 601410 • tax 601414 
r:'l Sansui UK • tel 01204 700139 
1;,11 SD Acoustics • tel 0181 399 6308 • tax 0181 399 6308 
Sennheiser UK Ltd • tel 01628 850811 • tax 01628 850958 • Dealers 850 
Sentec • MAG Audio (UK) Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
Shahinian • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 • Dealers 15 
Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd • tel 0161 205 2333 
Shearne Audio • tel 01438 740953 • tax 01438 740995 
Sherwood • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • tax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Shure • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • fax 0181 808 5599 
SME Ltd • tel 01903 814321 • tax 01903 814269 • Dealers 125 
Sonic Frontiers • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • tax 01483 454992 • Dealers 0 
Sonic Link • Audiokits • tel 01332 674929 
Sonus-Faber • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 30 
Sony United Kingdom Ltd • tel 0181 784 1144 
Sound Organisation • Goldring Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • tax 01284 750040 • Dealers 100+ 
Sound-Lab • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 
Soundstyle • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • tax 01284 750040 • Dealers 170 
Spendor Audio Systems • tel 01323 843474 • Dealers 17 
Spica • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • tax 01444 461510 
Stanton • Lamba Electronics Ltd • tel 017278 40527 • tax 017278 37811 
Stax • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax 01494 461209 
Stemfoort Audio • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 • fax 01924 410069 
Sugden • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 • fax 01924 410069 • Dealers 12 
Sumiko • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • fax 01494 461209 
System Audio • The Chord Company • tel 01722 331674 • fax 01722 411388 • Dealers 210 
Systym • Systemdek Ltd • tel 01294 271251 • fax 01294 277095 
n Tannoy Ltd • tel 01236 420199 • tax 01236 428230 • Dealers 400 
Ll TDL Electronics Ltd • tel 01494 441191 • tax 01494 461803 • Dealers 274 
Teac UK Ltd • tel 01923 819630 • fax 01923 236290 • Dealers 200 
Technics • Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 01344 853550 • fax 01344 853081 • Dealers 2000 
Tesserac Research Ltd • tel 0181 669 0011 • fax 0181 773 0406 
Theta • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 (TLC - 50) 
Thief • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • tax 01483 454992 
Thorens • Portfolio Marketing • tel 01494 890277 
Thule • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • fax 01277 224103 
TOCA • TOC'A' Ltd • tel 01460 242290 
Totem • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • tax 01943 863814 • Dealers 6 
Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 
Transfiguration • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Triangle • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • fax 018687 48281 
Tube Technology • tel 01932 850354 
m UKD-Opera • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
1.:.1 Unison Research • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
m van den Hul UK • tel 0181 810 9388 • tax 0181 810 9365• Dealers 160 
lUll Vandersteen • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • tax 01223 863384 
Visonic • Canford Audio • tel 0191 415 0205 
Vivanco UK Ltd • tel 01442 231616 • fax 01442 235421 • Dealers 1000+ 
Voyd Turntables Ltd • tel 01242 574528 
VPI • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 
rTT':I Wadia • Woodstock • tel 01865 883535, fax 01865 881012 
..._. Well Tempered • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 
Wharfedale Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 0113 2601222 • tax 0113 2600267 
Wheaton • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 
Wilson • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 7 
Woodside Electronics • tel 01934 520248 
� Yamaha Electronics UK Ltd • tel 01923 233166 
Ll YBA • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • fax 018687 48281 
Yoshino • tel 01480 467788 
n Zeta • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
U lYP • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • tax 01444 461510 • Dealers 2 + direct 
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AMPLIFIERS 
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 

L 1 . . . £369.90 
Senes 500 . .  £1199.90 

AURA 

VA80 SE . 
VA10011 

DE NON 

PMA250111 
PMA35011. 
PMA450SE" 
AVC 1530 
AVC 2800 . 

MARANTZ 

SR73". 
PM55SE 
PM 34 . 

PIONEER 

A203 
A300X" 
A300R 
VSA 8025' 

ROTEL 

RA930AX 11 
RA9308X. 
RA9358X 11 
RA9708X. 
RC9708X 11 
R89708X 11 

SONY 

TAF4428' . 
TAEA2ES. 

TECHNICS 

SUA600 11 
SUA700 11· 
SUA900 11 . 
SU800D (NEW) 
SU900D (NEW) 

THORENS 

TTA2000" 
TTP2000" 

YAMAHA 

AX470" 
AX590 
AX380 . 
AX490 

PIONEER 

005. 

SONY 

TCDD7 . 
ore 60ES. 

D AT 

TUNERS 
AURA 

TU80 . 

DE NON 

TU260L . 
TU215RD 
TU380RD 

MARANTZ 

ST50' 

ROTEL 

RT930AX' 
RT9508X . 

£249.90 
£349.90 

£159.90 
£229.90 
£279.90 
£479.90 

. £799.90 

. £479.90 
£249.90 

. £149.90 

£129.90 
£169.90 
£199.90 
£489.90 

£149.90 
£199.90 
£249.90 
£299.90 
£174.90 
£224.90 

£169.90 
£399.90 

1:199.90 
£249.90 
£449.95 
£399.90 
£499.90 

. 1:499.90 
.. £549.90 

£194.90 
£299.90 
£199.90 
£249.90 

£1:!99.90 

£::>49.90 
£799.90 

. £349.90 

1:119.90 
£149.90 
£199.90 

£109.90 

£139.90 
£249.90 

*FREE DELIVERY 
THROUGHOUT UK MAINLAND 

ABOVE £250.00 
(EXCEPT CLU.RANCE ITlMI AND SPECIAL OFFERS) 

350 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 lEA 
Tel: (0171) 402 2100 Fax (0171) 724 7750 

Estd 
1976 *SPECIAL OFFERS 

SONY 

STS261 
STS361 

£139.90 SUB BASS UNI TS I I• LOUDSPEAKERS 

TECHNICS 
STG350 
STG550. 
STG650 
STG90L' 

THORENS 

TRT 2000 RDS 

YAMAHA 

TX480 
rX580RDS 

£199.90 

£139.90 
£189.90 
£229.90 
£199.90 

£449.90 

U39.90 
£199.90 

B&W 

P0Wt:R8ASS . £299.90 

AS6 . .  £499.90 

KEF 

308. . . £499.90 
408 £759.90 

l'ANNOY 

625ALF' £499.90 

YAMAHA 

YSTW60 . £199.90 
YSTW120 £299.90 

CLEARANCE BARGAINS 
normal CLEARANCE . normal. CLEARANCE 

price PRICE price PRICE 

HARMON KARDON KENWOOD 

HK6550 £429.90 £289.90 KRV6060 . £.349.90 £264.90 
HK1200 . £279.90 £199.90 DP7050 £349.90 £259.90 
HD7450 . £299.90 £199.90 KX3050 . £169.90 . £129.90 
TD4200 . £279.90 £199.90 KRA5040. £199.90 . £154.90 
HK3300 £379.90 . £199.90 DP5060 £249.90 . £194.90 
AVI200. £499.90 £369.90 CS6. £149.90. . £119.90 
AVR20 £499.90 £369.90 KRV6070 . .  £349.90 £289.90 

ARC AM 
KAV7700 £599.90 . . .  £499.90 

Alpna t> Amp £230.00 . £190.00 KRV5570 . £299.90 . . .. £239.90 

SS3300 £249.50 . . £199.90 
SONY 

UD403 £499.90 ... £419.90 
SCALA2 £899.90 £/69.90 
SCALA1 £1399.90. . £1199.90 NAKAMICHI 

DENON REC3 . £369.90 . . . . £199.90 

AVR1000 £529.90 £429.90 IA3 . . .. £349.90. . .. £199.90 

AVR900 £349.90 IA4 . £299.90 . . £174.90 

I CASSETTE DECKS I ._I __ c_D_P_L_A_Y_E_R_s _ __, 

DENON AURA 

DRM540 
DRS640. 
DRM740 
DRS810. 
DRW580 . 

NAKAMICHI 

DR2 

£159.90 
£199.90 
£259.90 
£299.90 
£199.90 

l-D100 

OENON 

DCD315. 

DCD625. 

DCD1015. 

DCD825. 

£399.90 

£149.90 

£199.90 

£349.90 

£239.90 

DR3 . 

PIONEER 

CTW803R 
CTS830 . 

TECHNICS 

RSTR373' 
RSTR4/4" 
RSTR575' 
RSTR979' 
RS8X501 

YAMAHA 

KX380 

£699.90 
. £449.90 HARMON KAROON 

KX480 
KX580 . 
KXW282' 
KXW482 

. £299.90 
£499.90 

l169.90 
£184.90 
£229.90 

. .  £349.90 
£179.90 

£.169.90 
. £199.90 

£249.90 
£169.90 
£249.90 

LASER DISC 
DE NON 

LA2300 

PIONEER 

CLD31::>' 
CLD51t>' 
CLD2950 

SONY 
MDP8t>O 

£.::;49.90 

£.349.90 
£449.90 
£699.90 

£/49.90 

Mail Order: simply send your cheque 
together with your name and address, or 

phone your access or visa number 

FL84o0 

MARANTZ 

GLl6311. 

CD63SE: 

CD46' 

CD63KIS. 

PIONEER 

PDM603'. 

PDS502. 

PDS703 

ROTEL 

RGD930AX 

RCD940BX . 

RCD9/0BX 

SONY 

CDP5t31 

CDP761' 

CDPXA2E:S 

TECHNICS 

SLPGo70' 

SLPD867 . 

SLPD687'. 

SLPS670 

SLP::.740 

SLPS840· 

THORENS 

TCD2000 

. £299.90 

£269.90 

£349.90 

. £149.90 

. £499.90 

£179.90 

. ..... £164.90 

£249.90 

. £199.90 

... £249.90 

£349.90 

. £189.90 

£.209.90 

£349.90 

£149.90 

. ... .... . £179.90 

. .  £164.90 

£179 90 

£229 90 

t.349.90 

. £899.90 

----

B&W 

302 
601 
602 
603 . 
CDM1 
CDM2 
P4. 
P5. 

BOSTON 

Ct:NTRE 6' 
VRS (DIPOLE)' 
VR12· 

. . . .  £129.90 
. £199.90 

. . . .  £279.90 
£499.90 

.. £599.90 

. .  £399.90 
... .. £599.90 

. £799.90 

.. £109.90 
. £359.90 
. £279.90 

VR40" 

CELESTION 

. ..... . .. £699.90 

1' 
311' 
511'. 
711' 

JBL 

MR25 . 
S85 . 
CONTROLS. 
TLX60" . 
TLX70' 

KEF 

050' (EX DEM) . 
M90 . 
M100 . 
CODA7 . 
CODA8 . 
CODA9 . .  
60 S. 
80 c 

£89.90 
£99.90 

. .  £129.90 
. £179.90 

£109.90 
. £299.90 

£479.90 
£229.90 

. .  £299.90 

. . . . .  £399.90 
. .  £249.90 

.. . £349.90 
. . . . . . .  £129.90 

. .  £189.90 
. .. . .  £299.90 

£199.90 
. £129.90 

MONITOR AUDIO 

MA201 . .  . £299.90 
. £389.90 MA202 

REL 

STRATA 11 
STORM . 
STADIUM. 
STENTOR 
STUDIO. 

REVOLVER 

. £545.00 
. . £694.90 

. £994.90 
. £1494.90 

. . . . .. £2994.90 

PURDEY' . . .  £179.90 
COLT' . . ... .. . £109.90 
BERETT A' . . . .. .... . .. .  £69.90 
ROGERS 

LS1 A/2' 
LS33 . 
LS55 
LS3/5A 
AB33 . 

TANNOY 

£149.90 
. .  £249.90 

£429.90 
. £699.90 
. £349.90 

PROFILE 631 . £129.90 
PROFILE 632 .. .... .. . £199.90 
PROfiLE 633 £299.90 
PROFILE 636 . . . £399.90 
PROFILE 637 . .  £549.90 
PROFILE 638 . . £649.90 
SUBSAT3". . . £299.90 

TDL 

NFM. 
RTL1 . 
RTL2 
RTL3 . 
RTL4 
ccs 

.. £119.99 
. . .. £199.95 

£299.95 
£399.90 

. .. . .. . ... . .... £649.90 
. . . . .  £149.90 

SPECIAL OFFER 

MARANTZ AC500 CD PLAYER 

PRE·AMP AT £699.90 

FREE SM500 POWER-AMP 

BANG & OLUFSE:.N OF- KE:.NSING ON 

186 KE:NSING fON HIGH Sl REE: f 

LONDON W8. rEL 0171 937 9444 

MERIDIAN& 
BOSE LIFESTYLE 

SYSTEMS 



AVON 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 65 Park Street, Bristol. 
(0117) 9264975. All that's best in Hi-R carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full  credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. � 
PAUL GREEN HI-FI LTD, c/o Harper Furnishings, 
Kensington Showrooms, London Road, Bath BA 1 
6AD. (01225) 316197. Technics, Denon, Sony, 
Rotel, AVI, Quad, Rogers, Mission, Tannoy, Aura 
and many many more. 2 demo rooms, home 
demos, appointments required, service dept, free 
install, home trial. Access, Visa, In! free credit, 
instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5, closed 
Monday. 
RADFORDS, 12 James Street West, Bath, BA 1 
2BX. Tel 01225 446245 (Contact lain Marshal!). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care abou1 what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. � 
RADFORDS, 10-12 Gloucester Road, Bristol. Tel 
(0117) 944 1 01 0 (Contact Chris Tuck). Premier 
HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected to offer 
ou1standing sound and picture quality, whatever 
y our budget. Staff who care about what they 
sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. � 
THE RIGHT NOTE, Tel (01225) 874728. Major 
new brands join our select group of products 
from reliable, high-quality suppliers with interna
tional reputations who are dedicated to sound 
and build quality. We have many customers 
thrilled that they discovered these superb per
formers rather than the magazines' favourites. 
Believe your own ears in your home where you 
can best judge the benefits. We aim for long-term 
satisfaction, not just a quick sale, although we 
always have ex-dem and mint used items. 
Brands: Lumley (valve amps and speakers), 
RESTEK, Michell, Orelle, Kora, Tube Technology, 
CAT, Chameleon, Magnum Dy nalab, 
Stratosphere, Transfiguration, Spendor, Keswick, 
Mirage, Harbeth, NEAT, Sequence, Enlightened 
Audio Design, Air Pods, cables - Silver Sounds, 
Cogan Hall, DNM. 
V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol B59 
1 EJ. (0117) 9686005. Alon, ATC, A VI, Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Technica, AMC, Analogue 
Electronics, Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Goldring, Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, LFD, Pink Triangle, 
Pro-Ac, Michell,  REL, Ruark, Sansui, SME 
(inc20A), Sonic Link, Stax, Townshend, Wadia. 
Dems by appt only, home trial facilities, free 
installation, service facilities.Access, Visa. For full 
product listing please see Dealer Guide. 

BERKSHIRE 
LAKES, 254 High Street, Slough. Tel (01753) 
538288. For better hi-li in the Thames Valley. 
Agents for: Aiwa, B&W, Infinity, JVC, Kenwood, 
Mitsubishi, Mordaunt Short, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Philips, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, Technics. 
Free delivery. Dem rooms at High Wycombe, 
Aylesbury, Marlow, Maidenhead, St Albans, 
Chiswick High Road, London, and Bracknell. 

Please see our advert in the Dealer Guide or ring 
for your nearest branch. 
RADFORDS, 43 King Edward Court, Windsor, SL4 
1TG. Tel 01753 856931 (Contact Pete Budd). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. � 

READING 
B&B HI-FI, 11-12 Market Place, Reading, 
Berkshire, RG1 2EG. (01734) 583730. Aiwa, 
Denon, Kenwood, Mission, NAD, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Technics. Free installation, 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit Facilities 
including interest free credit subject to status. 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5.30. Also at: Bracknell, 
Maidenhead, High Wycombe, Newbury. 

READING HI-FI CENTRE, 4 Queen's Walk, Broad 
Street Mall, Reading RG1 7QF (01734) 585463. 
Your first choice for real hi-li and home cinema 
sound. Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Celestion, 
Micromega, Meridian, Quad, Rega, Rotel, 'f.lmaha 
etc. Demonstration facilities (including home 
cinema). Free local installation. Bada guarantee. 
Open lues-Sat 9.30-5.30pm. Open Thurs 10.00-
7.00pm. � 

BIRMINGHAM 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsall W. Midlands, (01922) 493499/473499. 
Audio equipment from leading and specialist 
brands on two ftoors, with 3 demo floors, home 
trials, home cinema with instore demo theatre, 
evening demo's by appointment. In house service 
dept. Mail order avail. In! free credit subject to 
status. Open 6 days 9am - 6pm.Late night friday. 
Expert advice, cable dressing and free installation 
is what makes Sound Academy the Midlands 
most exclusive Hi-Fi studio. 
FOR FULL PRODUCT LISTING SEE ADVERT IN THE 
DEALER GUIDE � 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(0121) 692 1359/(0121) 622 2230. Please see 
full entry under West Midlands � 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
AUDIO INSIGHT LTD, 53 Wolverton Rd, Stony 
Stratford, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK11 1 EO. 
(01908) 561551. Alchemist Products, AVI, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Aura, Heybrook, Meridian, Moth, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, TDL, UKD and more. Records and 
COs, record cleaning service. SGL speaker demo 
room. Access, Visa and Rnance. 
NOR THWOOD AUDIO 11, 98 Cambridge SI, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel. 01296 28790 
(AlP). Selected sounds from Alchemist, Audio 
Meca, Aura, Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord Company, Denon, D.P.A., 
Exposure, Grado, Harman Kardon, Heybrook, Kef, 
Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor Audio, 
Moth, Musical Technology, NAD, Nakamichi, Pink 
Triangle, Pro-Ac, Rei, Rose, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Systemdek, Tannoy, T DL, Teac, T horens. 
NOBODY EVER REGRETTED PURCHASING THE 
BEST. Export orders welcome. 2 Dem rooms. 
Credit facilrties available. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, Cambridge 
CB4 3BW. Tel (01223) 68305. See our main entry 
under Hertfordshire. � 

e Two vear guarantee trans-

ferable to another BADA dealer should the purchaser 

move more than �0 mile< from hi<iher oriqinal 

address 

e low cost live year auarantee 

ootion 
e proper demon<tration f"rilitie< 

e <even day exchanpe or refund scheme if the 

dealer'' advice is taken on oroducl 'election 

e fullv ouaranteed service work 

e cu<tomer complaints orocedure in the event of 

problems 

For more information. contact BADA on 
{i1 ( 0171) 226 4044 

THE HI-FI  COMPANY, SOUND AND VISION 
STUDIO 42 Cowgate, Peterborough, Cambs PE1 
1NJ. Tel (01733) 341755. The region's largest 
range of new and used hi-fi and audio visual 
equipment. Dedicated hi-fi and AV demonstration 
rooms, including LaserDisc and Projection TV. 

Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Denon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, NAD, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, 
Revolver, Rotel, T DL, Technics, Yamaha, and 
many more. Laser Disc to projection TV. Part 
exchange especially welcome. All major credit 
cards and interest-free credit on many items. 
Open Mon-Sat 1 Oam - 5.30pm. 
UNIVERSI TY AUDIO, 1-2 Peas Hill, Cambridge. 
(01223) 354237. Mission-Gyrus, Arcam, Rotel, 
Denon, Meridian, Ruark, ATC, AVI, Quad, Linn. 
3 dems, 1 single speaker. Home trial, free install, 
Service Department Visa, Access, Amex, Credit. 
Open 9-5.30. � 

CHESHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 3NH. Tel 
(01244) 344227. All that's best in Hi-R from Linn, 
Nairn, Arcam, Audiolab, Ruark, Rotel and many 
more. Multi room systems from Linn Knekt. 
Superb demonstration facilities, home demons
trations and installations a pleasure. We offer the 
best products, the best service and the best 
sounds. Open Tuesday to Saturday, evenings by 
appointment. 
ASTON AUDIO, 4 West SI, Alderley Edge. (01625) 
582704. For the very best in hi-fi separates and 
home cinema. Wide range of specialist audio, 
interest free credit. Visa, Access. Home trial. 

� 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. (0161) 428 7887. Please see entry 
under Greater Manchester. � 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 86-90 Boughton, Chester, 
CH3 5AQ (01244) 345576. All that's best in Hi-R 
carefully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest tree on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. � 
CHRIS BROOKS HI-FI, 29 Gaskell SI, Stockton 
Heath, Warrington. (01925) 261212. lues-Sat 
10-6. 3 de m rooms. Credit facilities. All credit 
cards. Total absence of bull-. � 
CONGLETON HI-FI, 1/1 a Duke SI, Congleton, 
Cheshire, CW12 1 AP. (01260) 297544. Arcam, 
B&W, Canon, Denon, Epos, Kef, Linn, Miller & 
Kreisel, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, Royd, Target, 
Yamaha, etc. Superb single speaker demo facili
ties, 3 listening rooms with one dedicated to 
Home Cinema. No appts nee, home trial facilities, 
free installation. 2 y ear guarantee on all 
equipment. Access, Visa. Credit facilities available 
on request. Open Mon-Sat. � 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI,  Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington, WA1 3NU. Phone 
(01925) 828009, Fax (01925) 825773. For the 
widest range of high quality hi-fi  in the 
Northwest. Family business est. 35 years. 3 dem 
rooms, incl home cinema, home trials; deliveries 
throughout NW; Access, Visa, Credit Facilities. 
Open 1 0-6; 6 days. Send tor tree map and/or 
5 page sale list � 
HALE HI-FI, 2 Bold SI, Hale Road, Altrincham, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel 0161 929 0834. Open 
M on-Sat 10-6 & later by appointment. 
Specialising in equipment by: Nairn, Quad, Royd, 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

Nad, Denon plus selected others. Large range of 
quality accessories. On site service department. 
Installation & delivery. Home demonstrations 
a pleasure. 
THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, 

Congleton, Cheshire (01260) 280017. Celestion, 
Creek, Exposure, Musical Fidelity, Nairn, Project, 
Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Tannoy, T DL, Technics, 
Thorens, UKD opera. 5 Dem Rooms, Home trial, 
Free install, Service dept. Access, Visa, Lombard 
Tricity. Open 9-5:30, Closed Wed. 
SWI F T  Hi-Fi, St Annes Parade, Wilmslow. 
(01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, Kenwood, 
Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Systemdek,Tannoy, 
Revolver, JPW. Open 9:30am-6:00pm dem room. 
No pressure' � 

WILMSLOW AUDIO Wellington Close, Dept HFC, 
Parkgate Trading Estate, Knutsford, Cheshire 
WA16 BOX. Tel (01565) 650605. Fax (01565) 
650080. A wide range of hi-fi equipment, drive 
units and loudspeakers. ATC, Celestion, Coles, 
Dynaudio, Jordan, KEF, Morel ; Peerless, RCL, 
Scanspeak, Seas, Volt. Over 30 kits available. 
4 Dem rooms, no appt necessary. Please send for 
free catalogue. Major credit cards accepted. 
Closed Mondays. 

CLEVELAND 
A C T ION ACOUSTICS, 155-157 High Street, 
Redcar, Cleveland TS10 3AN. 01642 480723. 
Audio Innovations, Audio Note, Denon, Harman
Kardon, JBL, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Pink 
Triangle, Rogers, Sonic link, Sugden, Teac, 
Thorens, Townshend etc. Dem Room. Appts nee. 
Home trial facilities, free installation, service dept. 
Access, Visa & H.P Open 9.15-5.30. Interest free 
credit. 
GI LSON AUDIO LTD, 172 Borough Road, 
Middlesbrough. (01642) 248793. Exposure, 
Arcam, Mission, Denon, Marantz, NAD, Rotel, 
Pioneer, Audiolab, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. 
Micramega, Rei. Demonstration facilities in main 
shop and 2 dem. rooms, 1 AV room, appt nee, 
home trial facilities, free install. on request, ser
vice department. Access, Visa, HP 10-5 - 6 days. 

CORNWALL 
RJF AUDIO VISUAL, 84 Pendarves Sir, Tucking 
Mill, Camborne, Cornwall T R14 8NJ. (01209) 
710777/612260. Audio Note, Audio Innovations, 
Impulse, TDL, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
SME, Micromega, Pro-jekt, Harman Kardon, 
Triangle. Parasound, Analysis, Macintosh, Monitor 
Audio, J.P.W., JBL, Klipsch, Sugden, XLO, 
Audioquest, Sonic Link, Rotel, Kinshaw, Integral 
Demo room/ showroom and special home dems. 
Appts nee, home trial, free install, service dept. 
All cards, switch and transax. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30. Please see advert in Dealer Guide. 

DEVON 
CHELSTON HI-FI 38 Walnut Road, Chelston, 
Torquay, Devon TQ2 6HS. Tel (01803) 606863. 
Where you can compare a range including 
Acoustic Energy, Bose, Castle, Celestion, Creek, 
Denon, Hey brook, JPW, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony etc. Two 
dem rooms (including AV room 25 x 18ft.) Free 
installation. Free delivery up to 15 miles. Access, 
Visa, Amex, Diners. Credit facilities. 
9.30 - 7.30. Mon-Fri. 9.30,-6.00 Sat. 



RADFDRDS, 28 Cowick Street, St Thomas, 
Exeter, EX4 1 AL. Tel 01392 218895 (Contact 
Peter Smith). Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, 
carefully selected to offer outstanding sound and 
picture quality, whatever your budget. Staff who 
care about what they sell and have the ability 
and knowledge to demonstrate the differences. 
Full workshop, delivery, installation and part
exchange facilities available. lllil!1'o1 
RADFORDS, 107 Cornwall Street, Plymouth, PL1 
1 PA. Tel 01752 226011 (Contact Col in Massey). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. 1i1i1!1'o1 

DORSET 
DAWSONS, 23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. (Ot202) 764965. B&O, 
Castle, Canon, Jamo, JBL, Pioneer, Sony, Target, 
TDL, Technics. No appts necessary. Free install, 
Service depart. Various credit facilities available. 
Open 9-5.30 6 days a week. 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO New branch now open 
at: 128 Pool Road, Westbourne, Bournemouth. 
(01202) 751522. For details see main entry 
under Somerset. 
SUTTONS HI-FI , t8 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Ot202 5555t2. Linn, Arcam, 
Mission, Quad, Audiolab, Rotel, Yamaha, 
Denon,etc, 2 Single Speaker Listening Rooms, 
Home Demonstrations, Free lnstallations.Open 
Man-Sat 9-5:30. Call for details. lllil!1'o1 

DOVER 
JOHN MARLEY HI Fl CENTRES LTO, DOVER HI 
Fl, 43 High Street, Dover. (Ot304) 207562. 
Arcam, Aura, B&W, Heybrook, J.P.W., NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics. NV Dem Room. Full service depart
ment. Man-Sat 9-5.30. Free installation. Credit to 
£1000. Access, Visa, Switch, Electron. 
Established 24 years. Expert advice. Friendly ser
vice. 

DURHAM 
HI-FI EXPER IENCE, t7 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel Help Line (Ot325) 
48t4t8. Agencies include: Arcam, Audiolab, 
Bang & Olufsen, Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
Shearne, Tannoy, Yamaha. 3 listening rooms. 
3 years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation North Yorks/South Durham. Home 
cinema specialist. lllil!1'o1 

ESSEX 
AUDIO T, 442-444 Cranbrook Rd, Gants Hill, 
llford, Essex tG2 6LL. Tel: (018t) 5t8 09t5, Fax 
(Ot8t) 554 8463. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, Linn, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Micromega, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues/Thur/Fri 
t 0-7, Wed/Sat 9.30-5.30. Trained staff. 3 year 
guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 
30 day free upgrade scheme. Home demonstra
tions. Part exchange. Interest Free Credit on 
selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home Cinema 
specialists. BADA Bonded. lllil!1'o1 
BRENTWOOD HI-FIDELITY, 2 lngrave Rd, 
Brentwood, Essex, CMt5 BAT. (Ot277) 22t2t0. 
Fax (Ot277) 26tt75. Audio Innovations, Aura, 
AR, Castle, Cable Talk, Chord Electronics, Denon, 
DNM, EAR., Lumley Reference, Marantz, Micro
mega, Musical Technology, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Project, Quad, Ruark, 
Shearne Audio, Systemdek, Tannoy & Tannoy 
Definition, TDL. Single speaker demonstration 
room, home trials, home demonstrations (high 
end), Dolby Pro Logic and Multi Room installa
tions, Monday-Saturday 9.30-5.30 (Closed 
Tuesdays and Sundays) Access/Visa/Switch. 
Service facilities and 0% finance available 
through Lombard Tricity. lllil!1'o1 
HOME CINEMA STUDIO,  5 E a s t  Street,  
Colchester, Essex COt 2TX.  T e l  Ot2 0 6  
796096.  Surround Sound S p e c i a l i s t s .  
Dedicated Home Cinema demonstration room. 
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Brands include Canon, Jamo, J.V.C.,  Kef, 
Onkyo, Pioneer. Home demonstrations by 
arrangement. Free local delivery. Service 
workshop on premises. Visa & Mastercard 
accepted. Credit facilities available. Interest 
free credit available on selected items. Open 
Man-Sat, 9.00am-5.30pm. 
PRO-MUSICA, 6 Vineyard SI, Colchester, Essex. 
Tel (Ot206) 5775t9. Roksan, Nairn, Rega, 
Micromega, Arcam, Creek, Onix, Rotel, Denon, 
Ruark, Royd, Epos, Sound Organisation, Sound 
Factory, Chord Company, Audio Tee, Audio 
Technica, Mana Acoustics, Shahinian, 
Dynavector, Neat. Open t 0-6 Man-Sat. 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, 
Essex. (Ot268) 779762174757t. 2t6 Moulsham 
SI, On-the-Parkway, Chelmsford. (01245) 
265245. t32-t34 London Road, Southend-on
Sea. (Ot702) 435255. A&R, Audiolab, Cyrus, 
Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz,Meridian, Mission, 
Nairn, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Royd. 0% finance. 
Excellent audio visual range, home cinema Dolby 
Pro-Logic, multi-room specialist. lllil!1'o1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, 
Gloucester. (Ot452) 300046. All  that's best in 
Hi-Fi carefully selected and demonstrated by 
friendly knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all 
budgets. Delivery and installation, home dems, 
part exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. lllil!1'o1 
AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, GL52 2RQ. (Ot242) 583960. Fax 
(0t242) 226435. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Aura, Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Quad, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 9.30-6. 
Sat 9.30-5.30. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on 
Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected items. 
Listening room. BADA Bonded. lllil!1'o1 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO SOUTH for further details see Surrey 
entry. 
AUDIO T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, RG2t tAS. (Ot256) 243tt. Fax 
(0t256) 24430. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, Nairn, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 9-5.30. Trained 
staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-R. Free delivery & 
installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credit on selected items. Listening room. BADA 
Bonded. lllil!1'o1 

HAMPSHIRE AUDIO LTD, 2-t2 Hursley Rd, 
Chandlers Ford, Hants S053 2FU. (Ot7 03) 
252827/265232. 3 hi-f i  and 2 home 
cinema/Dolby surround sound demo studios. 
'Winner for Southern England Sony/Hi-Fi News 
Dealer Awards.' Projection TV with 8' Screen. 
T hurs late eve, closed Man (except in Dec). 
2-year guarantee, service dept. on site, large free 
car park, junctions 4 (M27 /M3), 5(M27), t2(M3), 
t3(M3) all within 3 miles. Est t969. BADA 
Bonded. lllil!1'o1 

JEFFERIES HI-FI 29 London Road, Portsmouth. 
P02 OBH. Tel (0t705) 663604. Hi-fi, home cinema 
and multi-room specialist. Range indudes Arcam, 
Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, 
Denon, Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, 
Miller & Kreisel, Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Polk, 
Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Seleco, 
Sennheiser, Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound 
Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free parking, bus route, 
credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. lllil!1'o1 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, Hereford 
HR4 ODG. (Ot432) 35508t. Arcam, AT.C., 
Audiolab, Audion, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Exposure, KEF, Marantz, Michi, 
Micromega, Mission, Musical Technology, 
Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Shearne, Stax, Systemdek, TDL., Yamaha 
and others. Single Speaker Dem room. Home trial. 

1�£:!1 

Free install. Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit 
arranged.Open Man-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. lllil!1'o1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTIC ARTS LTD, t Ot St Albans Rd, 
Watford, Herts. (Ot923) 245250. Fax (Ot923) 
230798 Apogee, Audio lab, Audio Research, B&W, 
Base, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Classe, Copland, 
Denon, KEF, Magneplanar, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Mic hell, Micromega, Orelle, PS Audio, 
Professional Moitor, Roksan, Ruark, SME, Sonus 
Faber, Sonic Link, TDL, Theta, Thorens, Wilson. 4 
demonstration rooms. Purpose built AV studio. 
Credit available, t 00 yards from Watford Junction 
station. Open Tues-Sat 10-5:30 (Thursday open 
until 8pm). lllil!1'o1 
AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill St, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts CM23 2DW (Ot279) 506576. 9.30-5.30 open 
6 days,9.30-8pm Thursdays. Linn, Nairn, Quad, 
Gyrus, Arcam, Roksan, Denon, Epos, KEF, Marantz, 
ProAc, Rega, Yamaha. 0% credit. lllil!1'o1 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBIANS 6 Market Place, St. 
Albans, Herts. Tel: (01727) 85t596. 
Hertfordshire's premier Hi-FVAudioVisual special
ists est. t946. Full Home Cinema demonstration 
suite. Whether your needs are large or small, we 
stock it all; Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, Denon, 
Musical Fidelity, Sony, Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer, 
Nokia, REL, JVC, JBL, TDL, KEF, Mission, Ruark, 
Celestion, Polk, and many more. Free planning 
service, free delivery and basic installation. Full 
workshop facilities. Open 9-6 Man-Sat. lllil!1'o1 
HALEY AUDIO Ltd, 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertford SGt3 7PG. Tel (0t992) 442425, fax 
(Ot992) 448387. Enjoy choosing your system in 
one of our three listening rooms. Relax with cof
fee or something from the bar. Demonstrations 
include Lexicon CP3 with THX surround sound 
with the guaranteed deepest, tightest bass avail
able. Choose your hi-li (top valves and MOS
FETS), LD, CDi etc in a realistic domestic environ
ment. Brands include; REL, AC Magnum, CR 
Devs, Rotel, Celestion, Micromega, Lumley 
Reference, Acoustic Energy, Royd, JPW, Sonic 
Link, Harmon, etc. We deliver anywhere in the UK 
for home audition, or mail order, Access, Visa etc. 
STUDIO 82 (Harpenden) Ltd, 82 High Street, 
Harpenden, Herts AL5 2Sf' (Ot582) 764246, Fax 

(Ot582) 467022. Arcam, ATC, Audiolab, Aura, 
A VI, Bang & Olufsen, Base, Castle, Chord Co, 
Denon, Harbeth, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Technology, NAD, Nairn Audio, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Quad, Roberts Radio, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Tannoy, Target, TDL. Single Speaker 
Demonstration room. Free installation. Service 
dept. Access, Visa, Switch. Open 9am-5.30pm 
Man-Sat. lllil!1'o1 

HUMBERSIDE 
ZEN AUDIO FIDELITY George SI, Hull. Tel Ot482 
587397. Probably the best selection of Hi-Fi on 
the East coast. Authorised agents for Arcam, 
Audiolab, Audio Innovations, Audion, Aura, Audio 
Technica, Audio Note, Alchemist, Alphason, 
Audioquest, Atacama, B&W, Cable Talk, The 
Chord Company, D.P.A., Densen, Denon, DNM, 
E.A.R., Epos, Exposure, Harman Kardon, 
Heybrook, Infinity, Impulse, IXOS, JBL, Jamo, 
JPW, KEF, Keswick Audio Research, Michell, 
Micromega, Mordaunt-Short, Musical 
Technology, Myryad Systems, NAD, Neat, Onix, 
Onkyo, Ortofon, Pioneer, Pink Triangle, Projekt, 
QED, REL, Revolver, Redekho, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Shearne Audio, SME, Sugden, Spendor, Sonic 
Link, Systemdek, Target, TEAC, Thorens, TDL, 
Tube Technology and many more. Home trial 
facilities, Personal, friendly service. Open Man
Sat, t Oarn-5.30prn 

KENT 
ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High Street, 
Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or female 
any age, to share common interest in, musical 
Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi Systems, Multi Room or Home 
Cinema. Attractive unusual equipment in unusual 
setting, your place or ours, we guarantee lasting 
pleasure.Open Man-Sat, Appointment Service or 
just pop in. Tel: Ot233 62444t. lllil!1'o1 
KIMBERLEY HI-FI, t93 Broadway, Bexleyheath, 
Kent. (Ot81) 304 3272. Pioneer, Technics, 
Kenwood, Denon, NAD, Aiwa, Tannoy, Mission, 
Wharfedale, B&W. Separate dem room, no appt 
nee. Free installation. Service Dept. Instant credit 
facilities. 9.30-5.30. No early closing. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
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LINN STUDIO, t23 Snargate Street, Dover, Kent, 
CT17 9AP. Tel: Ot304 20t525, Fax: Ot304 
240t35. Sondek LPt2•, Knekt•, Karik•, Kairn•, 
Klout•, Kremlin', Keltik•, Kaber•, Keiledh•, 
Numerik•, Tukan•, Wakonda•, Majik', Mimik', 
L Kt oo•, Ekos•, Kudos•, Arkiv', Brilliant•, Lingo•, 
Valhalla•, Sekrit•, Aktiv• . . .  Dream systems for 
everyone from £2000 to £30000+. A new dealer
ship from a specialist family business, estab
lished in t948. Outstanding service and facilities. 
Multi-room specialist. 
V J HI-FI, 29 Guildhall St, Folkestone. (Ot303) 
256860. Mission, Kenwood, Tannoy, Marantz, 
Sony, Rogers, Denon, Musical Fidelity, Quad, 
Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities, free local 
install. No appts necessary, service dept. Amex, 
Diners, Visa, Access, lnt free credit, Instant credit. 
Man-Sat 9-6. 1i1i1!1'o1 

V J HI-FI, tt9 High Street Margate. (01843) 
226977. For full details see our above entry . li1il!lil 

LANCASHIRE 
NORMAN AUDIO, t3t Friargate, Preston, Lanes 
PRt 2EE. Tel (Ot772) 253057. Fx (Ot772) 562731. 
Marantz, Pioneer, Yamaha, Audiolab, Arcam, 
Mission, Gyrus, B&W, KEF. Send for catalogue. 
Home cinema demo room. No appointment nee, 
home trial facilities, free installation. Instant credit 
subject to status. Open 9.30-5.30, late night Wed 
till 8pm 1i1i1!1'o1 
NORMAN AUDIO, also at 2t6 Church Street, 
Blackpool, Tel (Ot 253) 29566t, Fx (Ot253) 
295722. lllil!1'o1 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
LEICESTER HI-FI CO, 6 Silver Walk, SI Martins 
Square, Leicester LEt SEW. Tel: (0116) 2539753. 
Fax (Ot16) 2626097. Arcam, B&W, Mission Gyrus, 
Marantz, Harman Kardon, Quad, KEF, Sonus 
Faber, Roksan, Aura, Copland, Pink Triangle, 
Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Rotel, Technics, 
Michell and more too numerous to mention. 
2 Dem rooms. We can demonstrate deliver and 
install. Credit Facilities. All cards taken, 6 days 
9.30-5.30 lllil!1'o1 
LISTEN INN, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester. (0116) 262 
3754 Fax (01 t 6) 262 3758. Arcam, Audiolab, Cable 
Talk, Chord Co, Creek, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Kef, 
Linn, Micromega, Nakamichi, Onix, Rotel, Royd. 
Multi-room specialist. 4 Dem Rooms. 
Home demonstrations, free installation. Open 6 days 
10.00- 5.30. lllil!1'o1 
SOUND ADVICE, T h e  Factory, Duke St, 
Loughborough LE11 1 EO. (01509) 218254. 
Arcam, Chord Company, Dynavector, JPW, 
Musical Technology, Nairn, Nakamichi, Rega, 
Rotel, Royd, Shahinian, Well Tempered, Yamaha. 
3 demonstration areas, no appts necessary, free 
installation, service department. Lombard credit 
charge, Access, Visa. Mon-Fri 9.30-6.00, Sat 
9.30-5.30. 
STEREO SHACK, 1-3 Guildhall Lane, Leicester. 
Tel (0116) 2530330. Fax (0116) 2626097. 
Yamaha, Kenwood, NAD, Mission, Teac, Aiwa, 
Cerwin Vega, Pioneer, TDL, Thorens, JBL, Rotel, 
Celestion, Jamo and many more. We are A.V. 
specialists, 2 dem rooms. We can demonstrate, 
deliver & install. Credit facilities and all cards 
taken. 6 days 9.30-5.30. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
BOSTON HI-FI CENTRE, 65a Wide Bargate, John 
Adams Way, Boston, Lines PE21 6SG. (Ot205) 
365477. Denon, Quad, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Onyoko, Marantz, NAD, Castle, Tannoy, Rogers, 
etc. Separate demo studio. Home trial. Free 
installation. Access, Visa. Tues-Sat 9-5pm. 
STAMFORO HI-FI CENTRE, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2 AJ. (01780) 62128. 
Pioneer, Technics, Marantz, Gyrus-Mission, Rote!, 
NAD, Yamaha, Kenwood, Quad, plus all major 
speaker manufacturers. Expert advice, compara
tor demonstrations, on two floors, part exchange 
Hi-Fi purchased for cash. No appointments nec
essary, home trial facilities, free installation, ser
vice department. Mastercard, Visa & credit 
charge, finance available. Man-Sat 9-5.30pm, 
closed Thursdays. 
SUPERFI,  271 A High Sir, Lincoln LN2 1 JG. 
(01522) 520265. See main entry under 
Nottinghamshire for full details. 



LONDON 
AUDITORIUM, 119 Middlesex St, Bishops Gate, 
London El 7JF. Tel: 0171-247 5000; Fax 0171-
247 0990. 2 mins walk from Liverpool St station. 
Friendly and professional advice on all your hi-li, 
home cinema and television requirements. 
Experienced engineers for all your multi-room 
and multi-broadcast installation needs. Range 
includes Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, Gyrus, Denon, 
KEF, Micromega, Mission, Nairn Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Pioneer, REL, Shahinian. Mon-Fri 
10.30am-7.00pm; Sat 11.00am-4.00pm. 
AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead, 
London NW6 1 SQ. (0171) 794-7848, Fx (0171) 
431-3570. Great hi-li from Arcam, Audiolab, 
B&W, Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, Nakamichi, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 10-6. Late Thurs 
until 8.00. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi
Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credrt on selected rtems. 
2 listening rooms. BADA bonded. lili1i1ll 
BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee High 
Road, Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. 0181-318 
5755/0181-852 1321. Arcam, Denon, Marantz, 
Unn, Mission, Gyrus, Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad, 
Rega, etc. 2 domestic style listening lounges. 
Appts required, service dept. home trial facilities, 
lnt. free credit, instant credit. Access, Visa. Open 
Mon-Sat 10-6.30, Closed Thurs. lili1i1ll 
THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street 
Fitzrovia, London Wl P 1 HH. Tel 0171-631 0472, 
Fax 0171-436 7165. Open Tues-Sat 10-6, 1 0-7 
Thurs. The specialists for the highest quality of 
sound, for one room or many more. Friendly 
advice, full delivery and installation service 
available. 2 listening rooms (appointments 
preferred), service department, home trial facilrty. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Switch. Worldwide mail 
order service. Brands carried include; ATC, AVI, 
Arcam, Mark Levinson/Proceed, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Rega, Royd, and many more ... 
GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
North Rd, London Nl. 0171-226 5500. Winner 
Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-li shops in the 
world". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, Nairn, Rega, etc. 
Systems from £500. FREE PARKING, 4 dem 
rooms, service dept, open Tues-Sat. RING FOR 
APPOINTMENT. lilili1i1 
HI-FI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London, SW11 1 EH. Tel: 0171 223 1110. ESTAB
LISHED 31 years. Beyer, Celestion, Denon, Dual, 
Gemini, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, Jamo, 
Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, Wharfedale, etc. Appts 
nee, Service Dept. Access. Visa, Diners. Amex, 
Open 1 0-6 Closed Wed. 
HI-A EXPERIENCE, Lion House, 227 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 P -HX. Tel Help Line 0171-
580 3535 24 hour, lax 0171-436 4733. Agencies 
include: Arcam, Audiolab, Bang & Olufsen, Castle. 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Heybrook, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Rdelity, Meridian, Nakamichi, Nad, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rotel, Sheame. Tannoy, TDL, Yamaha. 8 listening 
rooms, 3 years guarantee. Free delivery and 
simple installation (M25 periphery), home cinema 
specialist. lilili1i1 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, Kingston
upon-T hames. (0181) 943 3530. For full details 
see entry under SURREY. liml'i1 
K.J. WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish St, London, 
W1M 7LH. (0171) 486 8262/63. Fax (0171) 487 
3452. Most established brands stocked. Two Hi
R and two Home Cinema dem' studios Appts nee 
Home trial. Free installation. Service dept. Major 
credit cards. Interest free credit usually available 
- ask for details. Man-Sat 1 0-6pm. (Late night 
Thurs till ?pm) 
KAMLA 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1 P 
9AD. Tel: 0171-323 2747. Kenwood, Pioneer, 
J VC, Philips, Toshiba, Boston, B&W, AR, 
Mitsubishi. Demonstration room available. Appts 
required. Service dept. Access, Visa, Amex, 
Diners. Open Mon-Sat 9-6. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HAS 7 JX. 0181-952 5535, tax 0181-
951 5864. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 45 High Street, 
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 11R. 0181-569 5802, 
lax 0181-569 6353. 
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MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 18 Monmouth Street, 
Coven! Garden, London WC2H 9HB. 0171-497 
1346, tax 0171-497 9205. Main authorised deal
ers for over 100 manufacturers. Interest free 
credit, anywhere in the UK, subject to status. 
Demo rooms including big screen T Vs. Repairs 
and service. Open all week including Sundays. 
Home cinema specialist. Mail order worldwide. 
Part exch. Musical Images club. 
ORANGES & L EMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel 0171-924 2040/3665. Juicy 
fruit from London's newest, freshest hi-li/home 
cinema retailer. Telephone demonstrations or just 
pop in. All the usual, ie friendly and efficient ser
vice, free home installation, credit cards, 0% 
finance available, plus all the very best from: 
Cable Talk, Chord Co, Demion, Denon Lifestyle, 
Epos, Micromega, NAD, Nairn, QED Multiroom, 
Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel,  Royd, Ruark, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, with more to come. 
The innovative Audio/Visual retailer. 
SON ET L UMIERE 67 Tottenham Court Rd, 
London W 1  P 9PA (next to Goodge St 
Underground station.) Tel 0171 580 9059. Superb 
demonstration rooms (appointment preferred) 
and home demonstrations. B&O, Linn, Nairn, 
Rega, Micromega, Amex, Diners, Access, Visa. 
Credrt facilrties available - details on request. 
STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage, 
London NW6. 0171-624 8855, Fax 0171-624 
5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, Mission/Gyrus, 
Rega, KEF, Arcam, Epos, Acoustic Energy, 
Yamaha, Nakamichi, NAD, Sonus Faber, B&O etc. 
Single speaker dem room, AV demos. Multiroom. 
Service dept. Visa/Access credit facilities. 10-7 
Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat. lilili1i1 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Rd, Bayswater, 
London (Off Queensway) W2 4AH 0171 229 2077 
Open Tues-Sat 10.30-6.30. 

UXBRIDGE AUDIO LTD- CHISWICK W4, 
109 Chiswick High Road, London, W4 2ED 
Voice 0181 400 5555 
Fax 0181 400 5550 
email 1 00614.3026@compuserve.com 
Good Hi-R systems from £800 
Home cinema 
Multi-room sound systems 
Authorised dealer Linn, Nairn etc 
Home trial and installation 
30 day free upgrade scheme 
Part exchange 
Interest free credit 
Service department 
Tuesday - Saturday 1 Oam to 6pm 
Bada bonded mB1 

ZEBRA, 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon 
CR2 6AA 0181 688 2093. Audio lab, Arcam, KEF 
Reference, Lexicon, Meridian, Micromega, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, REL, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, and 
large range of AV equipment. S2 Air Conditioned 
Demo Rooms. in a more casual environment. 
Service department. The UK's leading home 
cinema centre. Man-Sat 9.30-6.00. Access, Visa, 
Switch & instant credit up to £1000 subject to 
status. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, Oldham, Oll 
3LQ. Tel: (0161) 633 2602 Fax: (0161) 633 2502. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Rotel, Royd, Mission, 
Micromega, Marantz, Shahinian, Celestion, 
Nakamichi, Dynavector. Free installation. Record 
club. Major credit cards and credrt facilities. Open 
Tuesday-Saturday 10.00 to 5.30, 8pm on Thurs. 

mB1 
CENTRAL RADIO, 30-32 Shudehill, Manchester 
M4 1EY. Tel 0161 834 6700. Technics, Kenwood, 
Pioneer, Aiwa, Marantz, Mission, B&W, 
Wharfedale, JBL, Thorens, Panasonic, etc. New 
demonstration room. TV video, surround sound, 
AV systems, service dept, free delivery. Access, 
Visa, Switch finance. Man-Sat 9-5.30. 
SWIFT OF WILMSLOW, 4-8 St Annes Parade, 
Wilmslow. (01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, 
Kenwood, Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Tannoy, 
Revolver, JPW. Open 9:30am-6:00pm 2 dem 
rooms. No pressure! mB1 

MIDDLESEX 
AUDIO T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield, Middlesex 
EN2 OPW. (0181) 367-3132, Fax (0181) 367-
1638. Great Hi-Fi  from Arcam, Audiolab, 
Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Rotel, Yamaha & 
many more. Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free 

delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrade 
scheme. Home demonstrations. Part exchange. 
Interest Free Credit on selected rtems. 2 listening 
rooms. Home Cinema specialists. BADA bonded. 

. 

lilili1i1 
HARROW AUDIO, 27 Springfield Rd, Harrow. 
(0181) 863 0938. Man-Sat 9.30-5.30. A&R, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Epos, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Rdelity, Nakamichi, Quad, Rotel, Tannoy, 
Thorens, Yamaha. etc. lilili1i1 
RIVERSIDE HI-FI LTD, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 2EB. Tel. (0181) 
892 7613. Fax (0181) 892 7749. Arcam • . 

Audiolab, Audio Research, Audio Alchemy, B&W, 
Base, Copland, Castle, Denon, Dual, Krell, KEF, 
Meridian, Marantz, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Fidelity, Michell, Micromega, Mission, Martin 
Logan, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, Sony, 
Sonus Faber, Tannoy, T heta, Wilson, Yamaha. 
Appointmerrts recommended. Rnance available. 
All major credrt cards accepted. Man-Sat 10-6, 
Thurs 10-7 lilili1i1 

UXBRIDGE AUDIO LTD- UXBRIDGE, 
278 High Street Uxbridge, Middx, UB8 1 LQ 
Voice 01 895 485 444 

Fax 01 895 465 440 
emai1 100614.3026@compuserve.com 
Good Hi-Fi systems from £800 
Home cinema 
Multi-room sound systems 
Authorised dealer Linn, Nairn etc 
Home trial and installation 
30 day free upgrade scheme 
Part exchange 
Interest free credrt 
Service department 
Monday - Saturday 1 Oam to 6pm 
Bada bonded lilili1i1 

WEST MIDLANDS 
AMADEUS SOUN D  & VISION, 10 Bold mere 
Road, Sutton Goldfield, West Midlands. 0121-354 
2311. Audio Innovations, aura, B&O, B&W, Castle, 
Marantz, Micromega, Musical Rdelrty, Nakamichi, 
Harman Kardon, QED. Single speaker demo, 
appts preferred, service available, installations, 
B&O link install, home trials. Access, Visa, inter
est free credit available subject to status. 
9.30-6pm, 6 days. mB1 
FRANK HARVEY HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 163 Span 
Street, Coventry. Tel: 01203 525200 Fax: 01203 
631403. Audiolab, Audio Alchemy, Atacama, 
Aura, Arcam, Audio Quest, Alphason, Apollo, 
Bang & Olufsen, Base, Castle, Canon, Cable Talk, 
Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, Dual Foundation, 
Heybrook, IXOS, Kef Reference, JBL, JPW, Jamo, 
Kenwood, Laser Disc Marantz, Meridian, Monitor 
Audio, Micromega, Mission, Michell Gyrodek, 
Monster, Mordaunt Short, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, NAD, Ortofon, Onkyo, Panasonic, 
Pioneer Polk Audio, Quad, QED, REL, Rega, 
Revolver, Rogere, Rotel, Royd, Sennheiser 
Systemdek, Target, Teac, Technics, Tannoy, 
Thorens, T DL, Van Den Hul, Wessex, Yamaha. 
Much Much More in Store on 3 Floors 4000 SO 
Feet with 3 Dedicated Hi R Demo Rooms of the 
very Best Hi Fi Plus 2 AN Demo Rooms. Nice 
staff Nice Coffee. Appts Nee. Service Dept. Free 
Install & Home Trial. All Credit facilities. Plus 
Interest Free Credit. Open 9.30am to 5.30pm 
Monday to Saturday. liml'i1 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(0121) 622 2230/(0121) 692 1359. 40 years in Hi
R and still the best in the Midlands.We sell great 
Hi-Fi from Arcam, Creek, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Musical Technology, Nakamichi, Nairn, Quad, Rega 
and Shahinian. Arcam Xeta Home Theatre. Open 
Tues-Sat 10.00-6.00. l!lil!1i1 
MUSIC MATIERS, 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B17 8DL. (0121) 429 2811. Rotel, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruarl<, Alchemist, Exposure, 
Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Musica Rdelrty, Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, KEF Monitor 
Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker luxury demo 
rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, free installa
tion, service dept. Access, Visa, instant credrt up to 

£1000, interest free credrt available. Tue-Thur 10.30-
6, Fri 10.30-8, Sat 10-6. Branches also at: 93-95 
Hobs Moat Road, Solihull, W Mic;llands B92 HJt. 0121-
7 42 0254. 156-157 Lower High Str, Stourbridge, 
W MidlandsD18 1TS. (01384) 444184. llTillil 
SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Street Bloxwich, Nr 
Walsall, W. Midlands (01922) 493499/473499. 
Please see entry under BIRMINGHAM. llTillil 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

NORFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk. Tel 
(01379) 740227. Albsolute Sounds, Audion, Airt 
Audio, ATC, Audio lnnovalions, Audio Note, AVI, DPA, 
EAR, Impulse, LRD, Pink Triangle, Roksan, SME, Tube 
Technology. Full demonstration facilities including 
evenings. Appts required, free installatioo, home trial 
facilities. Open Mon-Fri 12-9pm, Sat9-5pm. 
AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, 
Lowestoft, NR33 OJL. Tei/Fax 01502 582 853. 
Please see main entry under SUFFOLK. 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 8HE. (01508) 
570829. Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Cabletalk, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, 
Nairn, Nakamichi, Sound Organisation, Rotel, 
Royd, Spendor, TDL, etc. 2 comprehensive dem 
rooms. Home trial. Free installation. Visa, Access, 

HP facilities. Tues-Sat 9.30-1, 2-5.30. llTillil 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CLASSIC HI-A + VIDEO, School Lane, Kettering, 
Northants. (01536) 310855. Aura, B&W, 
Heybrook, Rotel, Yamaha, Onkyo, Nad, Pioneer, 
Marantz, Kenwood. Kef, Sheame, Sugden, Teac, 
Muscial Tech, JBL, Harman Kardon, Rogers and 
many more. Home trial, free instal., service dept. 
Access, Visa, credit facs. 9.30-5 .30pm. 
L ISTEN INN, 32A Gold Street, Northampton. 
(01604) 37871 (Fax) (01604) 601430. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Epos, Royd, Mission, Gyrus, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Neat, Creek, Quad, Denon etc. 
2 Dem Rooms. 111111 

NOTTINGHAM 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time purchas
er and the seasoned audiophile with the same 
high level of care and interest. Our aim is long 
term customer satisfaction. We achieve this wrth 
qualrty impartial advice, qualrty back up and ser
vice and genuine interest in your needs. We have 
an established reputation for achieving sound 
qualrty benchmarlks with innovation. We have an 
ex1ensive range of carefully selected agencies. 
We are open Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. 
Visa I Mastercard I Arnex. Deliveries nationwide 
and worldwide. Ex1ensive second hand stock. 
Components from £10.00 to £75000. Call for 
more information. TeVFax (0)115 9813562. 
NOTIINGHAM HI-A CENTRE, 120-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. (0115) 9786919. T he 
area's oldest established specialist (Est. 1969). 
Two superb demo rooms, easy free parking. 
Stockists of: Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Denon, 
Kenwood, KEF, Linn, Marantz, Mission-Gyrus, 
Michell ,  NAD, Nakamichi,  Rotel,  Tannoy, 
Sennheiser. Mon-Sat 9.00-5.30. llfiDII 
PETER EL L IS AUDIO 29 Kirkgate Newark, 
Nottingham, NG24 1AD (0636 704571) Quad, 
Castle, Arcam, Audio Innovations, JVC, QED, 
Sugden, Tannoy, TDL, Thorens, Marantz, Denon, 
Teac. Demo room, Free install ,  Service 
Department. Home cinema dem room. Home trial 
facilities. Switch, American Express, Access. 
Visa, Man-Sat 9-5:30 Close at 1:OOpm on 
Thursday. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, Wallingford. 
(01491) 839305. Aura, B&W, JPW, Technics, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Kenwood, Marantz, Sony, 
Yamaha, Denon, Dual, Mission, T DL, Tannoy. 
Home trial, free installation. Service dept. Access, 

Visa, Arnex, Diners. Instant credrt. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, 
Sat 9-5. Records & COs stocked. 
AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, Oxford 
OX3 9HS. (01865) 65961, Fax (01865) 6 0415. Great 
Hi-R from Arcam, Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Kef, Unn, 
Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Pioneer, 
Rotel, Tannoy, Technics, Yamaha & many more. 
Tues-Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. Late Thurs to 8.00. 
Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free deliv
ery & installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. 
Home demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credrt on selected �ems. 2 listening rooms. Home 
Cinema specialists. BAOA bonded. 

llfiDII 
OVERTURE HI-A, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 
8LR. (01295) 272158. Arcam, Heybrook, Mission, 
Quad, Denon, Linn Products, NaimAudio, NAD., 
Nakamichi. For sensible unbiased advice, call 
Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb demo facili
ties. No appts nee, service dept, free install, 
home trial. Access/Visa, instant credrt. Mon-Fri 
10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. lllli1llll 



OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, Cantay Hse, 
Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JE. (01865) 790879 
lax (01865) 791665. Quad, Denon, Spendor, Aura, 
Micromega, Ruark, B&W, Pink Triangle, Roksan, 
Krell, Sonus Faber NAD, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, 
Pioneer, Marantz, Rogers, TDL. Demo room. Home 
trial and free installation. Instant credit, Access, 
Amex, Visa. 10-6 Man-Sat � 

RADFORDS, 6 South Parade, Summertown, 
Oxford, OX2 7 JR. Tel 01865 511241.(Contact 
Mark Franks) Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, care
fully selected to offer outstanding sound and pic
ture quality, whatever your budget Staff who 
care about what they sell and have the ability and 
knowledge to demonstrate the differences. 
Full workshop, delivery, installation and part
exchange facilities available. � 
WESlWOOD AND MASON, 46 George SI, Oxford. 
Tel: (01865) 247783. Aura, Arcam, Denon, Epos, 
Kef, Infinity, Marantz, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
Nakamichi, Nairn, Quad, Rega, Rotel, Royd, Solid, 
TDL, Yamaha. Open 1 0-5pm. Dem room. Closed 
Thur. AcceSS/Visa 

SHROPSHIRE 
CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, Shrewsbury. 
(01743) 241924. One of the largest ranges of 
quality hi-li/audio visual equipment outside of 
London. Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Epos, KEF, Meridian, Mission. Nad, Nairn, 
Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel. Comfortable listening 
room, home installation, specialist workshop and 
service department AccessNisa/Switch/Amex 
and low cost finance from £350 up to £15,000. 
Tues-Sat 9 30-5.30. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle Street, 
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1NE. (01935) 79361, 
Fax (01935) 32923, Mobile(0850) 325965. 
Nairn, Roksan, Pink Triangle, A+R (Arcam), ATC, 
AVI, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Denon, etc. Dedicated 
listening lounge, for relaxed and unpressured 
demonstrations. Appts not usually nee. but best 
to phone first Home trial facilities on request, 
free installation, service department. Instant 
credit, Access & Visa, etc.9-5.30 closed 
Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
GRANGE HI-FI LTD, 153 Branston Rd, Burton-on
Trent, Staffordshire DE14 3DQ. (01283) 533655. 
Albarry, Audio Innovations, Arcam, Cabletalk, 
Castle, Denon, JPW, Marantz, Mission, Moth, Pink 
Triangle, Pioneer, Polk, Systemdek, SME, TDL, 
Yamaha. Home cinema and hi-li demo rooms, 
appts nee on Sat, Service dept Access, Visa, 
interest free credit available, subject to status. 
Open Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30pm. � 

SUFFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk - see 
main entry under Norfolk. 
AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, 
Lowestoft, NR33 OJL. Tei/Fax 01502 582 853. 
Arcam. Castle, Denon, Marantz. Michell, Moth, 
Ortofon, Pioneer, Project, Quad, Revolver, Rotel, 
Royd, Sugden, Triangle, Yamaha, Grundig, Nokia 
AN, plus amazing Rothwell amps. Separate 
Demo room; 10-6.30 Tues-Fri , 5.30 Sats. 
All main credit cards. Home trial. 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich. (01508) 570829. For full 
details see entry under Norfolk. � 

BURY AUDIO, 4 7 Churchgate SI, Bury SI 
Edmonds, Suffolk, IP33 1 RG. Tel (01284) 724337. 
Arcam, Castle, Heybrook, LFD, Marantz, 
Meridian, Monitor Audio, Michell, Musical Rdelity, 
Orelle, Pink Triangle, Proac, Quad, Rotel, Ruark, 
Target, van den Hul, etc. Single Speaker Room. 
No appointments necessary. Home trial lac. Free 
Installation. Access, Visa, Switch. 9.30-6pm 
Man-Sat Closed Wed 
EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, Ipswich. 
(01473) 217217.Established nearly 20 years. 
Easy parking, dem room. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. Quad, 
Arcam, Marantz, Meridian, Denon, Nakamichi, 
Audiolab, Technics, NAD, TDL, Celestion, Mission 
andB&W � 

SURREY 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, Kingston 
Upon Thames. Surrey. Tel: (0181) 943 3530. 
Arcam, Creek, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn 
Audio, Roksan, Rega Research, Shaninian, TEAC. 
Single speaker listening room. Appts pref, free 
installation, service dept. Major credit cards. 
Closed Mon, Tue-Fri 10.30-7, Sat 10-6. � 

DEALER 
Directory 

PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, GUI 43Y. 
Tel (01483) 504801/304756 Mon-Sat 9-6pm. 
Authorised dealer for:- Linn. Meridian, Rega, 
Mission/Cynus, Arcam. Quad, Audiolab, KEF, Rotel. 
NAD, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, TDL, Nakamichi, 
EPOS, Target, Stands Unique. Home Cinema & 
HiFi Demonstration rooms, Free parking, Delivery 
& Installation service. Service department on the 
premises. � 

RIVERSIDE HI-FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (0181) 892 7613. 
Fax: (0181) 892 77 49. See main entry under 
Middlesex. � 

R OGERS HI-FI, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford, 
Surrey. (01483) 61049. Castle, Creek, Denon, 
Marantz, Micromega, Pioneer, Rogers, Ruark, 
Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL. Demonstration facilities 
available, no appointment �ecessary. Free instal
lation. Service department AccessNisa. Instant 
credit up to £1,000 subject to status. Monday
Saturday 9.30-6pm, later by appointment 

SPALDINGS HI-FI, 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey CRO ?AF. 0181-654 1231/2040. 
Unn Nairn, Quad, Meridian, Audiolab, Mission, 
Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tannoy, Arcam. 3 dem 
rooms including AV room. Service dept, free 
install, home trial facilities, appointments 
advisable. Access, Visa, Amex, Interest free credit, 
instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Closed 
Wed. Service dept. � 

SURBITON PARK RA DIO, 48 Surbiton Rd, 
Kingston-Upon- T hames, Surrey. (0181) 546 
5549. Quad, Castle, Dual, Denon, Kenwood, 
Mordaunt-Short, Rotel, Pioneer, QED, B&W, 
Tannoy Demo facilities. Access, Visa. 9.30-5.00 
Mon-Sat. Service dept. 
SURREY HI-FI, 45 High St, Godstone, Surrey RH9 
8LS. (Just off M25), Free Parking. Closed 
Wednesdays. Tel (01883) 744755, Home Cinema 
on demo. Atacama Stands, Audiolab, Beyer 
Dynamic headphones, Bose, Cabletalk, Denon, 
JPW, KEF, Marantz, Michell, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, Quad, Qued Oudos Cable, REL, 
Seismic Sink, Sennheiser, Sound Style, Tannoy, 
Target, TDL, T horens, Van den Hul cables, 
Yamaha. Interest free credit available. For direc
tions please see our advert in the Dealer Guide. 
UNIL E T  SOUND & VISI ON,  35 High Street 
(Opposite Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey. KT3 
4BY. Tel (0181) 942 9567. The very best hi  f i  and 
home cinema brands on show with 3 hi fi PLUS 3 

home cinema demonstration rooms fully 

equipped at New Maiden. Knowledgeable staff. 
Free car parking. Open Sundays. � 

ZEBRA 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon CR2 
6AA. 0181 688 2093. See main entry under 
London. 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, Brighton BN 1 
4JE. (01273) 609431. Hi-li, home cinema and 
multi-room specialist Range includes Arcam, 
Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Denon, KEF, Kinshaw, 
Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Miller & Kreisel, 
Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Rega, REL, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sony, Sound 
Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 
dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free 
parking, bus route, credit facilities. Winner 
Sony!Hi-Fi News Best Southern Dealer. � 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green Street 
Eastbourne BN21 1 SO. (01323) 31336, Fax 
(01323) 416005. Hi-li, home cinema and multi
room specialist. Range includes Arcam, Beyer, 
Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, Denon, 
Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Miller & 
Kreisel, Mrtsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Polk, Rega, 
REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, 
Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, 
Yamaha. Two demonstration rooms. Open Tues
Sat, late night Wed. Free parking, bus route, cred
it facilities. Winner Sony/Hi -F i News Best 
Southern Dealer � 

T HE POWERPLANT, 66 Upper North Street. 
Brighton BN1 3FL. (01273) 775978. Gyrus, 
Roksan, Micromega, Epos, Rega, Arcam, 
Audiolab, ATC, Theil, Rotel, Audionote etc. Single 
speaker demonstration room, home trial 
available, no appts required, service dept, free 
installation.Access, Amex, Visa, Interest free cred
it, instant credit Tue-Sat 1 0-6pm. � 

I�I:Ei! 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH 1 9 3AS. TeVFax (01342) 314569. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Castle, Gyrus, Epos, Kef, Linn, 
Marantz, Mission, Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad, Rega, 
Rei, Sony, Yamaha & more. Listening room, 
installation, multi room design, service dept. 
Credit cards and credrt facilities 9.30-6.00 Man
Sat late by appointment � 

BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est. 1 945) 1 Becket 
Buildings, Littlehampton Rd, Worthing. (01903) 
264141. 1 minute from A24 & A27. Free local 
parking. Aura, B&W (inc. Matrix), Castle, Denon, 
Mission, Nakamichi, Quad, Teac, Technics, 
T horens, and many more in 4 Dem Rooms. 
Systems, Hi-Fi and Home Cinema. Service Dept., 
Installations. Open 6 days a week. Access, Visa, 
instant credit to £1000 subject to status. 
CHICHESTER HI Fl, 7 St. Pancras, Chichester, W. 
Sussex P019 1SJ. Tel: (01243) 776402. Linn, 
Naim,Rega, Creek, Nakamichi, A&R, Denon, 
Roksan etc. Tues-Sat, 1 0-1, 2-5.15 (closed Mon). 

� 

PHASE 3 HIFI, 215 Tarring Road, Worthing, West 
Sussex, BN11 4HW. Tel (01903) 245577. T he 
South's leading Hi-Fi specialists Premise facilities 
include listening rooms and dedicated 'Home 
Cinema' demonstration rooms. Adcom, Arcam, 
B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Heybrook, KEF, 
Reference, Kenwood, Lexicon, Marantz, Meridian, 
Monitor Audio, NAD, Shearne, Spender, Tannoy, 
Thorens, Yamaha. � 

WARWICKSHIRE 
FRANK HARVEY HIFI, 163 Span Street, Coventry, 
Warwickshire, CV1 3BD. Tel 01203 525200. 
Arcam, Mission, Gyrus, Musical Rdelity, Marantz, 
Rotel, NAD, Tannoy, Yamaha, KEF. Open 9:30-
5:30 closed Thursday. � 

SOUNDS EXPENSIVE, 12 Regent Str, Rugby. 
(01788) 540772. Arcam, Audiolab, Quad, 
Meridian, Marantz, Mission, Celestion, KEF, Rotel, 
Ruark, Rotel, Heybrook IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE, 
BE SEEN WITH US Appts required, no service 
dept, free install, home trial facilities. Access, 
Amex, Visa, Diners, Instant credit. Open 9-
5.30pm Mon-Sat. � 

THE HI-FI COMPANY, 23a Regent Street, 
Leamington Spa. Tel (01 926) 888644. 
A superb range of hi-li and audio-visual equip
ment. Dedicated hi-li and AV demonstrations. 
-
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Oenon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, NAD, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, 
Revolver, Rotel, TDL, Technics, Yamaha, and 
many more. Part-exchange, especially welcome. 
All major credit cards and interest free credit on 
many items. Open Man-Sat 1 Oam-5.30pm. 

WILTSHIRE 
THE AUDIO EXCHANGE, 52 Morse Str, Swindon, 
Wiltshire SN1 SOP. (01793) 539008. Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Innovations, Cerwin Vega, CR 
Developments, Heybrook, Impulse, Micromega, 
Michell, REL, Sequence, Sugden. AV and single 
speaker demo room. Home trial facilities, free 
installation, service dept. 1 0-6 Man-Sat. 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet St, Swindon, Wiltshire, SNt 
1 RA (01 793) 538222. Fax (Ot 793) 487260. Great 
Hi-Fi from Arcam, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Rotel, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 9.30-6. Trained 
staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & 
installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credrt on selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home 
Cinema specialists. BADA bonded. 1!1.i1i1.;1 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
COLORAMA HI-FI, 27 Kingfisher Walk, Kingfisher 
Centre, Redditch, Worcs B97 4EY. (01527) 
597260. Aura, Nad, Onkyo, Kenwood, Denon, 
TDL, Polk Audio, B&W, Tannoy, Full Pro-Logic 
products. In-store integrated dem facilities. No 
appts required, service dept. Access, Visa.Open 
9-5.30, closed Thur. 
SPAINS HI-FI, 2&2a New Road, Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire. Tel: (Ot 527) 872460. B&W, 
Denon, Kef, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Nad, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy and more. 
Comfortable listening lounge for hi-li and AV 
equipment. Free installation. Access & Visa, 
interest free credit 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, 158 Ombersley Road, 
Worcester WR3 ?HA. (01905) 58046. Audiolab, 
Arcam, Nairn Audio, Rega, Kef, Roksan, Epos, 
Quad, Nakamichi, Absolute Sounds and lots 
more. 4 demo rooms for budget & high-end 
audio. Dedicated DSP room. Appointments 
required. Free install, service dept. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners, Switch. Chartered Trust Mon-Sat 
9.00-5.30 late evenings by appt. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
HARROGATE HI-FI, 15 Commercial Str, 
Harrogate, N Yorks. (01423) 504274. One of the 
best ranges of quality hi-li in the North of 
England, including: Lumley valve amplification, 
Audio Research, Musical Fidelity, Martin Logan, 
Sonus Faber, Castle, Orelle, Michell, Ruark, Stax, 
Copland, Tannoy, NAD, Alchemist, Onkyo, Rotel, 
Marantz, Meridian, Lexicon, Project, 
Silversounds, Cogan Hall, DNM. Home cinema 
dems. Home dems (appts not always reqd.). 
Service dept. All major credit cards accepted. 
Credit facilities available. Open 1 0-6pm. Why? 
Because music matters. � 

SOUND ORGANISATION YORK, 2b Gillygate, York 
Y03 ?EO. Tel: (01904) 627108. Closed Mondays. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Creek, Meridian, Arcam, 
Denon, Royd, Rotel and other well chosen 
makes. "You can't go wrong - we wouldn't let 
you". � 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
HI-A STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster, DN5 85A. 
(01302) 781387. TDL, Audio Alchemy, Sugden, 
Arcam, Proac, Ruark, Castle, Teac, Unison valves, 
Impulse Horns, Denson Amplifiers, Apogee, 
Stemfoort, Kinshaw Amplifiers and Phono stages, 
Pink Triangle, Morel Loudspeakers, Heybrook, 
Monitor Audio, Harbeth, Keswick Audio Research, 
Michell Turntables, AMC (CD and valves), CR 
Developments (valves), Art Audio (valves), R.E.L. 
Subwoofers, Pro-ject, Plus Yamaha and Klipsch 
Home Cinema Pro-Logic Demonstrations, 
Systemdek, Alphason, Target Sonic Link, Chord, 
Audio Quest. Listening room, dems, home trial, 
free delivery and install, 2 year guarantee. Access, 
Visa. 1 0-8pm Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat. Phone for further 
info. & FREE fact pack � 

YORKSHIRE (WEST) 
AUDIO REFLECTIONS, For friendly advice from 
one of the UK's longest established, tnuly indepen
dent audio consultants. Audition some of the 
wor1ds finest equipment. Chord pre-power amps, 
Audio Synthesis, Atacama, Spender, SP9/1, SP? /1, 
SP1/2, SP2/3. ATC, AVI, Sumo, Castle, Harbeth, 
Chameleon, Bryston, TEAC, Van Den Hul, XLO etc. 
Demonstrations by arrangement in Leeds, or in 
your own home without obligation. For further 
details contact ·John Bleakley. Phone/Fax 
Leeds (0113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome.) 
Generous part exchange and second hand 
equipment available. � 

AUDIOVISION (BRIG HOUSE) LTD, 5 Bethel 
Street, Brig house, W Yorks HD6 1 JR. (1 mile from 
junction 25, M62) (01484) 713996. Yorkshire's 
experts for the entire range of Technics hi-li 
separates and systems, Panasonic Nicam TV, 
satellite, audio, VCRs and camcorders, Philips 
widescreen TV, CDi and Laserdisc players and 
Yamaha cinema DSP separates. Also, Castle 
Acoustics, Mordaunt-Short, Base, TDL, Cerwin 
Vega and Aiwa hi-li separates. Hi-li, home 
cinema and Dolby ProLogic surround sound 
systems on continuous demonstration. Free 
specialist advice and expert installation. In store 
service dept, Access, Visa, Credit charge. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
ASTON AUDIO, 19 Crossgate, Otley, Leeds, LS21 
1AA. (01943) 467689. Nairn, Mission Gyrus, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Meridian, TDL, Micromega, 
Ouad, B&W, Nakamichi, Denon. Home Cinema, 
dem rooms, int free credit, Visa, Access. Open 
Tues-Sat 9-6pm . � 

HUDDERSFIELD Hf.FI CENTRE, 4 Cross Church 
St. Huddersfield. Tel: (01484) 544668, Fax: 
(01484) 423140 Also at 3-5 Kings Cross Street, 
Halifax, West Yorks. Tel: (01422) 366832 Fax 
(01422) 349954. B&W, Gyrus, Kenwood, Denon, 
Rotel, Arcam, Musical Fidelity, Quad, Audio Lab, 
Marantz, Mission, etc. Dem facilities - appoint
ment reqd. Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Thurs 9-8. Closed 
Wed. Free installation, credit facilities. Access, 
Visa. � 
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IMAGE HI-FI, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
1QE. Tel: (01924) 200272. Fax: (01924) 200404. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Mu�iroom installaUoo 
and classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, 
Cyrus, Oenon, Unn, Mission, Quad, Rega, 'tamaha 
DSP. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 5.30pm 

lim1i1 
IMAGE HI-FI, 8 St Annes Road, Headingley, Leeds, 
LS6 3NX. Tel: 0113 2789374, Fax: 0113 2754252. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation 
and classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, 
Cyrus, Oenon, Unn, Mission, Quad, Rega, 'tamaha 
DSP. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 6.00pm 

lim1i1 
READYVISION LTD, 92-94 Lockwood Road, 
Lockwood, Huddersfield. Tel 01484 532294. 
We've been giving sound advice and personal ser
vice for over 20 years. Specialist main agents sales 
and service. Bose, B&W, Dolby, Hitachi, Jamo, .NC, 
KEF, Panasonic, Prologic surround sound, Sony, 
Technics, Toshiba. Huge range of home cinema 
Ns, Satellite, Video, Hi-R systems and separates 
a l l  at the lowest prices. Free parking. Free 
delivery and installation. Open Mon-Sat 9-6 
Sunday 11-4pm. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

BELFAST 
LYRIC HI-FI, 1611163 Stranmillis Road, Belfast. 
(01232) 381296, Fax (01232) 661115. Linn, Naim, 
Rega, Arcam, Castle, Denon, Rotel, Royd, Epos, 
Shahinian, Sehring etc. Free delivery and installa
Uon, service dept, 3 single speaker demo rooms, 
interest free credit available. Open Moo-Sat 10-6, 
Late night Thurs. dosed all day Wednesday. 

COUNTY DOWN 
ASTON AUDIO, Unit 8, Kings Road Shopping 
Centre, Kings Road. Be�ast. Tel: 01232 402220. 
Akai, Aiwa, Technics, JVC, Mitsubishi, Samsung, 
Toshiba, Panasooic, and many more. Demos avail
able, Open Moo-Fri 1 0-8pm Sat 1 0-Spm 

SCOTLAND 

ABERDEEN 
HI-A EXCELLENCE, 293 Union Grove, Aberdeen, 
AB1 6TD. Tel (01224) 322520. Aiwa, Audio 
Innovations, Denon, Impulse, Infinity, Musical 
Fidelity, Rotel, Roksan, TDL. 2 large single speaker 
dem rooms. Appts necessary after 6.00pm. Home 
trial facilities, Free Installation, Service Department 
Various offers. 3 Yr guarantee. Open 1 0-6.00pm 
6 days. 

AYRSHIRE 
THE SOUND FOUNDATION, 22 Nelson St, 
Kilmamock, Ayrshire, KA1 1BA. Tel: (01563) 74185, 
lax (01563) 74186. Stockists of Proac, castle, Audio 
Innovations, Harman Kardoo, Sugden. Pink Triangle, 
Rotel etc. Open Mooday to Saturday 9.30- 5.30, late 
night Thursday til ?pm. Home dems and delivery 
installation service available. Credit facilities also 
available. Contact Kevin for more information and 
directioos. 

EDINBURGH 
MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Ad, Edinburgh EH6 
SOG. Tel 0131-555 3963. The only stockist of the 
full range of Micromega in Scotland. Plus: DPA, 
Stand unique, Alchemist, Royd, Proac, Audio 
Innovations, Lumley Reference. Tube Technology, 
DNM, B&W, Systemdek, Nottingham Analogue, 
Nakamichi, Rehdeko, Dali, Crimson, Harmon 
Kardon, Goldring, Plus DNM Cables, Tiny Tubes + 
Designer Hi-R furniture. Mon-Sat 10-6 by appt. 
Closed Wednesdays. All major credit cards 
accepted. Contact Fraser or Mark. Phone for 
Directions, more information & product evenings. 
car parl<ing available. 

GLASGOW 
STEREO STEREO, 278 St. Vincent Street Glasgow 
G2 5RL. Tel: 014 1-248 4079, Fax: (01555) 
820358. E mail Stereo @ cix.compulink.co.uk. � 
music is important it makes sense to let us help 
you personally select a system that will suit your 
listening tastes and matches your life and home. 
Open 1 0-6.00pm closed Sunday, Tuesday. Interest 
free credit available. 

STIRLING 

STIRUNG AUDIO, 19 Bamtoo Street, SMing, FK8 
1 HF. (01786) 479958. For central Scotland's best 
selectioo of quality Hi R at all prices demonstrated 
and installed to suit your needs. B&W, Aura, 
Crimsoo, Ruarl<, Audiolab, Arcam, Marantz, Thule, 
Rotel, Impulse, Polk, Audio Innovations, Royd, 
Infinity, DNM Reson, NHT, REL, Revolver, 
Micromega, Beyer, Sennheiser, Harman Kardon, 
QLN, Target+ Stands Unique and many more. Plus 
custom cable service + QED multiroom installa
tion. Contact Barry or John for more information. 
Interest free credit available 

WALES 

CLWYD 

ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Ad, Wrexham 
(01978) 364500. Audio Visual specialists. Aiwa, 
Arcam, AiMC, Bose , B&W, Beard, canon, Celestion, 
Castle, Cyrus, Jamo, Marantz, Michell, Mordaunt
Short,  Musical  Fidel ity ,  NAD, Nakamichi, 
Micromega, Quad, Radford, Rotel, Rogers, Rega, 
Ruarl<, Spendor, Tannoy, Wharledale, UKD, Yamaha 
DSP member. Demonstration room, installation 
service. Easy parking and motorway access. 
Access, VISa etc. 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High St. Swansea. 
(01792) 474608.AII that's best In Hi-R carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly knowledge
able staff, at prices to suit all budgets. Delivery and 
installatioo, home dems, part exchange, in-house 
worl<shops, full credit facilities with interest free on 
selected items. lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. 

llTili1i1 
RADFORDS,449-451 Cowbridge Road East, 
Canton, Cardiff CFS 1JH. Tel 01222 398121 
(Contact Andy Baker) Premier HiFi & Home 
Cinema, carefully selected to offer outstanding 
sound and picture quality, whatever your budget. 
Staff who care about what they sell and have the 
ability and knowledge to demonstrate the differ
ences. Full workshop, delivery, installation and 
part-exchange facilities available. llTili1i1 

GWYNEDD 

I&H GRIFFITHS & SONS, 313 High St, Bangor 
LL57 1YA. (01248) 370655. Aura, Yamaha, 
Tannoy, Teac, Sony, B&W, SVC, Rotel. Demos 
available, no appts nee, home trial facilities, free 
installation, service dept. Access, Visa, Lombard 
credit charge. Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Wed 9-1. Audio 
Visual Specialists. 
PETBIS HI-A Victoria Buildings, Mostyn Avenue, 
Craig-y-don, Uandudno. (01492) 876788. Single 
speaker dem room. Open 9-5.30. Closed Wed. 
See Cheshire branch for details. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

DUBLIN 
DUBUN HI-A, 38 Aungier Street, Dublin 2. Tel: (01) 
4785205. Fax: (01) 4785219. We all have two ears 
and one mouth - use them accordingly. We only 
stock the best products, based on performance and 
reliability- not reviews or sales patter! Gall Mark or 
drop in for a listen. Three single speaker demo 
rooms. Free delivery and installation. Full service 
department Open Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-6. 

To advertise in this 
section call 

Amy Cosslett on 
0171•917 3935 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOr.IATION 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORT 

Man a 
Equipment 

Tables 
e Superb upgrade for 

any hi-li system; like 

changing every 
component and buying 

a new music collection 

into the bargain. 
i;J Dust-trap par 

excellance; more 

addictive than crack 

cocaine. 

"Now, I can only say 
that until I had the Mana 
equipment table fitted, 
my hi-li system was at 
best half -cocked." 

"Mana Tables are not cheap. But they are essential if 

you want to unlock your system's true potential." BEST BUY 

Malcolm Steward, Hi-Fi Choice February 1996 

For information on MANA products please contact: 

Jmana �cousttcs 
59 Jubilee Close, Pinner, Middlesex HAS 3TB 

Tel/fax: 0181 429 0118 Tel: 0181 868 2788 



WORTH UPTO 
£12el99 RRP 

Home Entertainment - subscribe today! 
You're already a reader of Home Entertainment magazine. You obviously love 

watching great movies in the comfort of your own home. So here's the perfect 

offer! When you subscribe to Home Entertainment, we'll deliver it direct to 

your door for less than the shop price. And we'll also send you your choice of 

these best selling films- FREE! 

0 Please start my subscription to Home Entertainment and send me my free video 
or 0 I am already a subscriber, extend my subscription and send me my free video 

FREE VIDEO 
The film I would like is. ______________________ _ 

I am over 15/18 (delete as applicable) Signed 
_____________ _ 

YOUR DETAILS 
Name ___________________________ _ 

Address�--------------------------

P o stc o d e _____________ __ �D�a���im�e�p�h�o�n�e ______ __ 

TICK THE SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED 
Direct Debit payment O £14.99 every six months (UK only) BEST DEAL 
Cheque or Credit/Debit card payment 

O 1 year- UK £29.99 0 1 year-Europe £43.99 D 1 year- World £56.99 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 
Complete section 0 Cheque 0 Credit/Debit card a Direct Debit 

0 0 I enclose a cheque made payable to: Dennis Publishing Limited 
f) 0 Please charge my 
0 Visa 0 Access/Mastercard 0 AMEX 0 Switch -Issue No. ( 

____ _ 

Card No. ,__.._""--'-'--'--'--'-'--'--'-L--L--L__L__L__L__L__'--' Expiry date ,_1 _,__,__,_1 --'1 

Signed 
___________ ____ _ 

T_o_d _ay:_' _s _d_a_te 
______ _ 

Subscribe for just £14.99 
Plus you can pay in easy instalments 

of only £14.99 every six months using 

the no-hassle direct debit method. 

Remember you can cancel your direct 

debit at any time! 

a 0 I would like to pay by Direct Debit in easy 

instalments of only £14.99 every six months 

�ll!!r)r.oiRECT \.!_.)'Debit 
Instruction to your bank or building society 
to pay by direct debit 

Choose one of 
these FREE 
videos when you 
subscribe! 

The Specialist 
New release 

Unforglven 
Collector's edition 

1994 Awards - Best widescreen 

Goodfellas 
Widescreen edition 

All gifts subject to availability 

To the manager:Bank name 
______________ ______ _ 

Address�--------------��-�-------
Postcode 

Name of account holder(s), _____________________ _ 

Bank sort code I I I I I I I Account number ,_l ---'-l---'-l--'-l--'l--'1---'l---'l'----'-l _,1 

Originators identification number 17 12 I 41 61 81 0 I 

Signature(s) Date 
Please pay Dennis Publishing Limited direct debits from the account detailed on this instruction subject to the 

safeguards assured by the direct debit guarantee. Banks and building societies may not accept direct debit 

instructions for some type of account. 
P604 HFC 

D Please indicate here if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers or new products. 

Now return this form to: Home Entertainment Subscriptions Department, 
FREEPOST WD7, Bristol BS12 DBR 
(This address can also be used on an envelope · no stamp required) 

Overseas readers: Home Entertainment Subscriptions, Bradley Pavilions, 
Bradley Stoke North, Bristol BS12 OBQ 

IN A HURRY? CALL THE CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON: 01454 620070 





Pe .. sonal 
Memories of sound may fade, but great amps rarely do. 

Paul Messenger re-discovers the age of romance. 

r's been a very frustrating month, 
and I've been forcefully reminded 
that the amplifier is the heart of the 

hi-fi system - even if that's about 
the most overworked cliche in audiophile 
writing. My Naim NAC52 preamplifier 
recently underwent a transplant operation, 
and the drama of finding a temporary 
replacement while the loved one was under 
the knife, in addition to the angst of nursing 

the rejuvenated back to full health, have left 
me in some trauma. 

The saga started a few months back, when 
Naim updated the original outboard power 
supply of my NAC52 preamplifier by replac

ingitwith the new SuperCapdevice. The sonic 
consequencesweresodramatic 
I devoted my Januarycolumn 
to discussing the increasing
lyimporrantroleofthepower 
supply in modern hi-fisystems. 

SuperCapsubstitution had 
proved quitesatisfactory, with 
thesubstantialimprovements 
in neutrality appearing atthe 

expenseofsomeharshnessand 
glare,whichsatuneasilyalong
side a similar tendency in my 
Rehdeko 775 speakers.ltwas 
time to consider giving the 52 
itself the update treatment. 

Anticipating a week's 
deprivation from something 

second only to the Power Book 

as a working tool, I rook the 
plunge with trepidation. The 
substitute - entirely 
respectable and well-regarded -didn'tcurit. 
I kept dozing off at the keyboard, reluctant to 
get up and puton records. The Chemical Brothers 
had lost that viral acid edge. 

Racking my brains for the solution, I 
remembered that I still had myoid NAC12 kick
ing around. This had been in nearly conrinu
ous use from the mid-'70s right up until I acquired 
the 52 inl991, since when it had been in con
tinuous disuse. l dug it our, unea rrhed a cou
ple of Hi-Cap power supplies (one for t he 12, 
the other for the Prefix ph ono stage built into 
the turntable), as well as the usual biza rre col
lection ofD IN-style interconnects, and pow
ered up with a little apprehension. 

No problem.Just a little dirt on the poten
tiometers, cleared by a quick twiddle of vol
ume and balance. In fact,just howgood it was 
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essages 
came as a real shock. The sound quality per 

se was clearly flawed with quite obvious mid

band coloration and limited top end extension. 

Burrharrended ro lose its significancewirh accli

matisation,and soon l discovered my su bliminals 
were enjoying the experience immensely. 

Toes were ra pping,and a strange noise iden
tified as 'humming-along' becameaudible. This 
was turning out to be a lot of fun - more so 
than the 52 in some important respects, with 
a mid band directness, simplicity and dynam
ic integrity which was truly refreshingand thor
oughly involving. One of my regular listening 
panelisrs, speaker designer Robin Marshal!, 
is another long term Naim amp user. He has 

always maintained he sticks with theoldergear 

This month: Paul two-times his 52 and likes it! 

out of personal preference, and I was starting 
to believe he had a point as I settled down to 
enjoy the rest of the week. 

Ididn'tstay settled fortoo long. The phone 
rang and I had to get up and go over ro turn 
thevolumedown beforeanswering-an unex
pected chore after five years of remote con
trol idleness. Then there's the question of what 
to leave our. Back in the '70s, three inputs were 
adequate enough for vinyl, tuner and tape, but 
rhar leaves no room for the CD player and at 
least one A V source (probably more). If this 
was a sobering reminder of how far hi-fi has 
evolved over t he last twenty years, it was also 
furrherconfirmation (if such were needed) that 
old hi-fi can still sound very good. 

Indeed, when the refurbished 52 returned 

on rhe Friday, I sra rred using itafterj usta cou

ple of hours warm-up, and iniria I results were 

very perturbing. Leftfield sounded about as 

bland andcenrrisrasourpolirical parries. Accents 
seemed muted, and voices were struggling ro 

geroutofrhe boxes-never before had I thought 
it was possible fora Rehdekotosound laid back ... 

Some twelve hours later, I wasgerringa glim
merofrhewidedynamic range, burrhe dynam
ics themselves were still well our to lunch. By 
the Monday l still considered going back ro 

the 72 despite its ergonomics - exercise is 
rumoured ro be a good thing. "Hang on in and 

trust me," quoth a Naim-person. "lr rakes a 
week to get a 52 properly warmed up." 

I hung on in as instruct
ed, quire fascinated by rhe 
way the sound wasevolving 
almost hourly. By Tuesday 
it had starred roacquirea bit 
ofedgeand life, although the 

midband still  sounded 
squashed, Burirwasn'runril 
the Wednesday rharrhe fun 

factor really began roreturn, 
and the record player came 
in for some serious use. 

Ten days down the line 
Krisrin was starring ro get 
heavy about copy dares, 
and I had made a firm deci
sion ro carry on with the 52 

rarherrhan reverrro rhe 12. 
This was, however, more 
through reason and the need 
for a neutral platform than 

through instinct, and nor without an element 
of attendant frustration. 

The resuscitated 52 is unquestionably 
superior to the 72 in every respect-it's con
sidera hly more detailed, and continues to improve 
daily, peeling back unsuspected layers of 
extra complexity from grooves worn down 
through regular use. But it's more of a head· 
than a hearrexperience,and requiressomemen
ral efforrandconcenrrarion. When I'm nor pay
ing particular attention, the old 72 is the one 
which worms its way up through my subcon
scious and gets me whistling a long. The 52 is 
undoubtedly the more mature and balanced 
all-round performer, hut I shall neverrease Robin 
a bout his ancient Na im gea r again. Maybe it's 
rime I went searching for one of my old bolr
rogerher styleNAP250poweramps... � 
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